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Dear Ministers,

I arn pleased to submit the final report of the Industry-Government
Task Force on the China Power Sector which was created by your
predecessors in February of this year.

China, the most populous counitry in the world, is modernizing rapidly
and is already Canada's fifth largest export market. China's power systems
have almost as much capacity as Canada's at present and will probably
be twice as large by the year 2000 because they are expanding more rapidly.
China will probably spend between $140 and $200 billion in expanding its
power sector over the next fifteen years. Up to $30 billion of equipment
and services will likely be imported.

We are convinced that Canadian exporters can win a reasonable share
of this business, provided Canada uses its available resources systematically.

We have also examined Canadian trade performance and prospects
in six other key sectors in China: agriculture, forestry, mining, oil and
gas, telecommunications and transportat *ion. Canadian exporta of
commodities will continue to dominate bilateral trade in the first three
of these sectors but we note good prospects for increasing exports of
Canadian services and equipment in each sector.

Our report provides an analysis of trade opportunities in these seven
principal sectors in China and suggests elements of a Canadian strategy
which could încrease our exports in this major market. As requested, we
have concentrated on actions by the federal government which can support
parallel actions by the exportera.
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Our focus has been strongly oriented to commercial opportunities

in China for Canadian suppliers. We appreciate, however, the strong linkages

which exist wÎth our developmeflt assistance. Because of the geography,

history and resources development experience in both countries, we see

continuing opportunitieS to provide Canadian technical assistance for

economically sound developmental projects in China which are compatible

with expanding trade between the two countries.

Throughout this assigument we have become increasingly aware of

the complexities and dynamics of the huge market which China represents.

Events have moved rapidly since our Task Force was created some five

months ago. For example:

- China finalized its Seventh Five Year Plan, covering the period

1986- 199 0;

- 0f ficial visits to China were made by the Prime Minister, the

President of CIDA and the Minister for International Trade;

- CIDA announced the doubling of its planned commitmentS under

the China bilateral program to $200 million between 1987 and

1992;

- EDC announced the establishment of a $350 million concessional

financing facility for China;

- CIDA announced its new Technology Development Program to

provide $ 5 million f or f easibility studies in China;

- Babcock and Wilcox Canada won orders of some $200 million for

boilers in two Chinese power plants, with financing by EDC;

- China has accepted CIDA's of fer to finance the feasibility study

by a Canadian consulting consortium of the world's largest hydro

project at Three Gorges on the Yangtze River. Concurrently

other Canadian consultants are expected to help plan power systems

in Southern China under another CIDA project; and

- Encouraging progress has been made in promoting sales of Canadian

equipment and services for the Gehe Yan hydro project (proposed

to be supported by concessional, EDC credit-mixte financing).

We believe that aur report will prove to be a valuable resource

document for Canadian exporters to China, as well as ta the various

departments of the federal and provincial governments which support such

exporters.' Accordingly, we hope that you will agree ta make this report

available to a larger audience.
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Our analysis of trade opportunities in the power sector has been more
extensive than in other sectors because of the focus of our terms of
reference. We recognize, howev'er, that exrport prospects are as great
or greater in other sectors in China and suggest a more detailed analysis
might also be warranted in certain other sectors.

My colleagues on the Task Force - Peter Haines, AI Kilpatrick, Robert
Walker - and I have appreciated having been asked to undertake the
assigument, which we have enjoyed completing. Vie would. welcome an
opportunity to discuss this report f urther with you.

Yours sinc

Frank Petrie
President

/jjm

enclosure





SUMMARY

China is emerging as a significant economic power whose total GNP 18

ai read y appraximately the same as Canada's. C'hina's economy grew

su.bstantially, although somewhat erratically, over the period 1949 to the

mid-70's. Followi>3 introduction off an economic refform program in 1978,

economic growth has been substantial. A growing trade deficit in late 1984

anid throughout 1985 has led Chinese authorities ta be more sel ective with

their imports.

Infrastructure bottlenecks, particularly in electria power and

transportation systems, are constraining China's economic develapment.

Gaver nment pal ices emphasize accelerated investment in such infrastructure in

the Seventh Five Year Plan, coverix the period 1986 ta 1990. Despite the

dampening of overaîl economic growth ta a mare manageable target off 7 per cent

per annum, there 18 clear evidence that infrastructure impravements,

Particularly in the power sector, are receiving priority and that the volume

off associated imaports is increasing.

Canada has made intermittent efforts ta interest China in the

Capabilities off Canada's power industry, follawing the establishment off

diPlomatic relations in 1970. The level off meaning~ful contacts, with China' s

! 4inistry off Water Resources and Electric Power and with other power industry

organizations, was signifficantly increased ffrom 1981 anward and has ledi to the

identification off major areas off pxtential cooperat ion and ta a rivdest but

grawirr level off ex parts.

China represents ane off the largest markets in the world foar electric

Power eguipment. Its power systems have almast as much total ca pacit y as

Canada#s at present arnd will probably be twice as large by the year 2000.

Investments in the China power sector in the next ffiffteen years are expected

ta total bat wean $140 billion and $200 billion. Much aquipmant wixll be

Imparted beca use off limitations in Chinese manufacturing capacity and as a

means off acquiring~ up ta date technologies.
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Canadian exports to China of power systems equipment totalled less than

$40 million during 1981 to 1985, but business is increasing as Canadian firms

become more active in this market. Earlier this year Canada won an order

worth approximately $200 million for boiler components for two large thermal

generating plants. Business prospects are also enhanced by the activities of

Canadian consulting engineers who have been working for the Chinese power

authorities on several major projects: the HVDC transmission line between

Gezhouba and Shanghai and three hydroelectric stations - Gehe Yan, Three

Gorges and Longtan.

Export prospects have been assessed in China for the electric power

sector and, in less detail, for six other key sectors: agriculture, forestry,

mining, oil and gas, telecommunications and transportation. Canadian exports

to China from these seven sectors have averaged an estimated $1.4 billion

annually in the past three years, with 90 per cent for commodities,

particularly wheat. A tentative estimate indicates that prospective future

exports might rise slightly by 1990, with increased exports of services and

equipment plus more forestry commodities offsetting anticipated declines in

sales to China of agriculture and mining commodities. Total annual export

levels to China might increase to $2.5 billion by 1995 and $3.5 billion by

2000. Canadian exports to China over the period 1986 to 2000 could total

between $30 billion and $40 billion according to this projection.

Many factors will combine to determine actual future levels of Canadian

exports to China, including that country's overall balance of trade. Canada

may not represent a major market for exports from China but Canadian

willingness to buy Chinese goods will certainly affect export prospects to

that country.

This report concentrates on past and future activities of the federal

government in support of exporters in the China market, particularl y in the

power sector. There have been four principle types of federal financinj for

exports other than wheat:

a) CIDA's Bilateral Program has committed an average of some

$20 million annually since 1982 on technical assistance projects,
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mainly concentrating on agriculture, energy, forestry and human

resources development. This development assistance, which is

projected to double in the next £ive years, has aroused considerable

interest about China but has flot involved ex port off capital

equipment.

b> Some $6.8 million was disbursed during the past five years under

CIDA's Industrial Cooperat ion Program. These f unds support

initiatives by Canadian exporters to develop trade with China.

Pre-feasibility studies off six power projects represented 38 per cent

off this program funding in China. In June, 1986,. a Technology

Cooperation Program for China was announced which will provide

further ffunding for feasibility studies.

c) Ext ernal Affairs has provided three types off funding for trade

activities in China. Some $7.7 million was authorized for 759 PEMD

projects in the past four years plus $1.3 million for trade fairs and

mission support. in addition $0.9 milIlion vas provided for three

pre-investment studies in the power sector as part off a trade

promotion initiative.

d) The Ex port Development Corporation has provided financirq for

Canadian exporta to China by means off a $2 billion line off credit,

first extended in 1979 and! renewed in 1984. Some $158 million has

been committed over the period to mid-1986, 90 per cent in the power

sect or. The recent establishment off a $350 million concessional

financial facility, expected to be part off the EDC line off credit,

could provide up to some $1 billion off credit mixte finance if

blended with funda at Consensus rates.

Commercial lending activities by Canadian banks in China have been modest

-in the past but f ive banka have now est abl ishel offices in China and! may be

expected to expand their activities in future. if the banka are prepared to

]Zendl approximately $1 billion in total over the next fifteen years in China,
an assumpt ion which appears reasonable, and if the banks were to finance

15 per cent off the value off ex port transactions supported by EDC, the combined
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total export financing which might be available from EDC and the banks to the

year 2000 might be off the order off some $7 billion. T£his figure is

considerablY less than the $30 to $40 billion which would result from the

prospective total Canadian exports outlined earlier, some of which would,

however, be supported by the canadiafl Wheat Board. Although the amount off

available financiI9 will apparentl Y not constrain ex ports in the near tern,

this matter warrants considerat ion and monitor 
ing in the longer term.

China has obtained financing from a variety off sources to support its

ongoing transformation to a major economic power. In 1980 China j oined the

World Bank, which approved more than $3 billion in boans in the five years

from mid-1981. Roughly 20 per cent off these boan funds were for power sector

projects. China joined the Asian Development Bank in 1986 and will be

eligible to start borrowing3 from that institution in 1991.

Barter arrangments finance a very large amount of China's international

t rade. All trade with the USSR is based on barter, as is most trade with

other COffECON countries. China apparently swaps its oi1 ex ports with Japan

for steel imports, a transaction valued at US$ 2.7 billion in 1984 alone.

Other OECD countr les have agreed to provide extensive concessional

financing to support their ex ports to China.* Fac il ities currently in

existence provide for more than $6 billion on concessional terms, with alrnost

90 per cent offered by Japan. Other countries also of fer such subsidized

financing in order to win specific contracts. Most off this concessional

financing is targeted on infrastructure projects. T_"he recently announced EDC

facility for concessional financing should make it easier for Canadian

exporters to win orders in the competitive Chinese market.

Canad Ian trade with the world's most populo us country already places

China as Caniada's fifth most important trading partner. Canada-China trade

relations are evolviig rapidl y, part icularly as China establishes a new

framework of laws and regulations governing its internal and external

commercial activit les andZ moves toward full participation in the General

Agreeme3nt on Tariffs and Trade. '"be Task Force 1$ convinced that Canada needs
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a coherent overaîl strategy to guide trade development efforts in this large,

complex andi dynamic market. Wheat sales, for example, have accountei for

approximately haîf of total ex ports in recent years, but such sales are

declining as China becomes more self-sufficient. Deliberate policies are

reguired to focus on alternative opport unit les for exports in ail *sectors as

China's economy evolves.

Provincial governrnents also provide support to Canadian exporters and

there is scope for dloser coordination between the federal and provincial

governments in these matters.

The Task Force concludes that the federal government needs to maintain a

consistent and systematic oeerview of political and economic developments in

China in order to guide trade development activities there. Recommendat ions

which apply to ail sectors, including the power sector, follow:-

a) The China Working Group, an ad hoc inter-departmental body in

existence since 1984, should be formaliza-i andi strengthenei as the

primary focus of the federal government for trade promotion in China.

b) Specific sectoral and geographical responsibilities which are

assigned to each t rade off icer deal irrg with China should Le made

known to the China Working Group and to ail ex porters active ini the

China market.

c) Federally supported activit les to assist in generating business in

China should routinely contribute to Canadian understanding of that

market.

d) Pol itical andi diplomatic support from the federai government should

Le sustained and augmented by increased sectoral information

gatherirg andi disseminat ion.

e) Ext ernal Affairs and DRIE should continue to organize specific

technical missions to visit China to help Canadian ex porters to
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become better informed about specific ex port opportunities and to

meet potentîl clients in specialized sub-sectorS.

f) The China Working Group should develop consistent criteria for

support ing pre-investmelt actit'ities in China.

g> In providing federal support to Canadian ex porters, apart from

support for market anal ysis or market penet rat ion activities 
such as

those funded through PEMD, considerat ion should l'e given to factors

concerniTj the exporter's long3 term commitment to developirg business

in China.

h) Better information is required on the capabilities and capacities off

most Chinese industries as well as regular updatinq off information on

the capabilities, capacity and com pet itiveness off Canadian

industries. Accordingly, the federal andi provincial governments are

encouraged to develop up-to-date surveys of key industrial sect ors in

Canada and in China.

i) The government should consider providili credit mixte financin' for

strategically selected capital projects in China to permit exporters

to continue to win orders where Canadians offfer world-cJlass

technology at competitive prices.

j> An etraluat ion off the effectiveness off the trade and developmental

activities in China off Externai Affairs and7 CIDA's Industri-i

Cooperation Programme and an examinat ion off hvw to make them mrore

effective in future should l'e planned andi implemented under the

guidance off the China Working Group.

Certain recommendat ions pertaining to the power sector are off ered l'y the

Task Force in addition to the foregoirq generai recommendat ions coveriri ai

sec tors:

a) The Task Force supports the off ers me-de l'y the federai government to

support three specific activities in the power sector: the Three
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Gorges feasibility study, the South China planning study and the

model study off the hydraulic turbine for the Three Gorges project.

b) Special attention should be foc ussed upon opportunit les for supplying

equipment and services for thermal power plants and EHV transmission

developments.

c) Federal governinent assistance, particularly for pre-feasibility and

feasibility studies, should only be off ered for projects where there

is a strong 1 ikel ihood that Canadian ex porters will have the

opportunity off bidding and winning contracts during project

impi ementat ion.

d) EDC financing at Consensus rates, or concessional rates if required

to match foreign competition, should be sustained for power sector

projects. Canada should cons ider offering concessional. financing in

support off i.mplementat ion off the Gehe Yan hydroelectrîc project, for

which an officiai request for such assistance has been received.

Further requests for financing off thermal power plants can be

anticipated an-d should receive comparable considerat ion.

e) A decision on the request for additional financing for engineering

studies off the Longtan project should be deferred until the resuits

off the present studies 'have been anal yzed an-d the possible

justification for further assistance carefully considered.

The Task Force has concentrated its attention on the power sector in
China beca use off its mandate from Ministers. However, this review off trade
Patterns and prospects between Canada and China has conffirmed that there are

verY real opport unit ies for increasing Canadian exports in several other

sectors. Further analysis, discussion and action by industry ex porters and

support ir, goverrnent departments and agencies could be profitable and should

be undertaken.
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1. 0 INTRODUCTION

This chapter expiains the genesis of the Task Force and boy it carried
ouit its review of Canada's9 past and prospective future involvement in the
pover sector and six other sectors of Importance 'uhich together account for
more than 95 per cent of Canadian exports to China.

1 N ANDATE

The indus try-government Task Force on the China Power Sector was created
in February, 1986 by the Minister for External Relations, the Honourable
Monique V6zina, and the Minister for International Trade, the Honourable James
Kelleher. Four members were appointed to serve on the Task Force, two from
the private sector and two f rom the public sector, as follows:

Chairman: Mr. Frank Fetrie
President, Canadian Export Association

Members: Mir. Peter J. Haines
Vice-President, Professional Services Branch
Canadian International Development Agency

Mr. R. A. Kilpatrick
Assistant Deputy Minister
International Trade Development Branch
External Af fairs Canada

Mr. Robert L. Walker
R.L. Walker & Partners
Consulting Engineers

The Ministers asked the Task Force to review Canada's involvement in the
power sector in China and to prepare a report focussing on three primary
issues:

a) an inventory of federal f înancîng available for trade
development in China and the place of the power sector in an
overaîl federal strategy; and,

b) the likely extent of private sector demands for federal
assistance in power projects in China during the next f ive to
fifteen years.

c) the selection of f irms for federal support.

The Task Force was asked to examine the competitiveness of Canadian f irms
in the power sector and to identify criteria which the federal government
could use to choose projects to be supported. The Task Force was also
requested to comment on how federal assistance for hydroelectric projects
ehould be related to assistance for other projects in the power sector and to
Canadian opportunities in other sectors in China.

The terms of reference of the Task Force are set' forth in the letter
dated February 7, 1986 f rom the Ministers for External Relations and
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International Trade inviting Mr. Petrie to chair the Task Force. A copy of
this letter is attached hereto, as Annex I. It should be noted that the
emphasis on hydro power in the Minister's letter was subsequently ammended to
include all aspects of power sector development.

The Task Force has interpreted its mandate as concerning mainly the trade
relationships between Canada and China since the Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA) has already planned and is implementing Canada's
development assistance program. However, because China is Canada's fifth
biggest trading partner and our aid and trade objectives converge in the power
and other sectors of commercial and development priority in China, the Task
Force has not hesitated to explore the impact of various CIDA programs in the
context of all relevant federal programs which affect present and future trade
relationships between China and Canada.

1.2 PROCESS

Shortly after it was established the Task Force set up Working Groups to
prepare briefs on the power sector and on six other major economic sectors of
interest to Canadian exporters: agriculture, forestry, mining, oil and gas,
telecommunications and transportation. These seven sectors have accounted for

just over 95 per cent of Canadian exports to China during the last five
years. Each Working Group included sector specialists from federal agencies
and departments and several consultants, all of whom had direct experience
with the Canadian resource base and/or the development needs and commercial
opportunities within the relevant sector in China. Each Working Group was
encouraged to seek information and experience from Canadian private sector
organizations which have been actively pursuing work in China. Many
individuals and firms were contacted in this process.

The Task Force arranged for more formal consultations with selected
organizations from the power sector, the principal focus of the assignment.
Each organization was asked to submit a written presentation which responded
to certain common topics outlined in advance by the Task Force. Senior
representatives from each organization were invited to make verbal
presentations to Task Force members. A total of 24 written presentations were
received and 14 organizations discussed their presentations with the Task
Force. These organizations are listed in Annex II.

The sector briefs for the seven principal economic sectors provide
valuable background and contain much information which is not repeated in the
body of this report. These companion documents form Appendices A to G of this
report and follow a common format, with four principal chapters in each:

1. Opportunities in China
2. Canadian Industry Capability and Capacity
3. Competitive Considerations re Chinese Exports
4. Possible Federal Role in Supporting Sector Exports

Each sector brief includes a list of firms consulted in the process of
preparing the overview on the China market.
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In mid-April the Task Force submitted a progress report to Ministers
Vèzina and Kelleher which is attached as Annex III. This f inal report of the
Task Force was prepared af ter the seven sector brief s were reviewed.

To respond to the mandate of the Task Force, Chapter 2 begins with an
overview of prospective developments in China's economy to the year 2000 and
then reviews potential opportunities for Canadian firme in the power and other
major sectors. Chapter 3 examines the potential demande and sources of
f itancial support for Canadian exporters to China. The fourth and final
chapter concludes with suggested elements of a f ederal strategy and
recommendations as how to make the best use of available federal resources to
maximize exports to China.

1-*3 Acknwlegeents

The members of the Task Force wish to acknowledge that this assignment
could flot have been completed without extensive support and assistance.

A smail group of advisors met regularly anid provided continuous support.
These advisors included:

CIDA - Bill Fisher, Bob Hamilton, Don Mcl4aster and Scott Wade
EDC - Tom MacDonald
External Af fairs - Wayne Robinson and Peter Sutherland
DRIE - Bill Terry

Other members of these federal organîzations aiso provided considerable
background information.

Working groupe were created to prepare the brief s on seven sectors of
concentration in China. Members of these working groupe, comprising
representatîves of CIDA and relevant federal departments and external
Consultants, are iisted on the tîthe page of the seven Sector Brief s which
comprise Appendices A though G of this report.

Exporters with China interests and activities were consulted widely.
Those in the power sector which were contacted directly by the Task Force are
listed in Annex II. Working groups in other sectors also, contacted exporting
f irms during the preparation of the Sector Brief s. These contacts are listed
in each Sector Brief.

The consulting f irm of R.L. Walker & Partners was appointed to serve as
Secretariat to the Task Force.

The support of ail individuels and organizations involved in the
preparation of this report is gratefully acknowledged.
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2.0 FUTURE TRADE OPPORTUNITIES IN CHINA

S§ynopsis

China's international trade bas increased substantially since an
ambitious series of economic ref orne vas begun in 1978. Urban ref orms
introduced in 1984 encourage more market-oriented operations by many
industriel sectors, aithough energy and transport are among several key
sectors iehich remain under state planning control.

Infrastructure bot tlenecks are to receive part icular attention during the
Seventh Five Year Plan (1986 to 1990). Between 1986 and 2000 China le
expected to invest from $140 to $ 200 billion iu the power sector. China
iacks the capacity to manuf acture ail the power systems equipuent needed and
also the technologies for large generat ion plant and EHV transmission. Bence
it is importing equipment on a substantiai, scaie and is seeking associated
technology transfer as a componeut of major contracts.

Statistics Canada data indicate that total Canadian exporte to China bave
averaged $1.3 billion anuuaily oerer the past f ive years, priuarily for wheat,
minerai aud fores try comodities * Canadian exporte of power equipueut to
China bave been modes t.

Increased off iciel contacts betueen Cbiuese and Canadien power
authorities and recent technical assistance programsi supported by CIDA and
Externai Mffairs bave Lmproved Canadian prospects for vinning considerably
more orders in the years aliead. Au overview 18 also, provided of Canadian
prospects in the agriculture, fores try, mining, oul and gas,
telecomeunications and transportation sectors.

2.*1 OVERVIEW 0F CgINA' S, ECONONy

China's uneven economic perf ormance, as ref lected by the growth in GNP
over successive five-year plans since 1953, is illustrated in Figure 1.

Following establishment of People's Republic of China in 1949, rigidities
sOon set in. One of the more serious was a price structure that bore littie
relation to the supply of and demand for goods and services. The dislocation
caused by the Great Leap Forward (1958 to 1960), the suspension of Soviet aid
in 1960 and widespread disruption caused by the Cultural Revolution (1966 to
1976) all contributed to slowing down technological development in virtually
all areas of industry. This series of destabilizing events, coupled with
Pohicies that placed excessive emphasis on the development of heavy industry,
has lef t the country with power shortages which will persist until the end of
the century, serious weaknesses in transport and communications, and a lack of
well-trained managers, technicians and planners. Although China is still very
poor (per capita income was US$300 in 1980), the country has made significant
progrese in easing widespread poverty and in providing better health care and
nutrition for its people.

To combat the above problems and to achieve a higher overaîl level of
prosperity, an ambitious series of economic reforms was begun in 1978. In
rural areas, private leasing has replaced the commune system, contracting has
replaced mandatory production quotas, commodity prices have been allowed to
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rise ta reflect demand, and a limited free market has been allowed ta

f laurish. As a resuit, agricultural output, including rural industrial

activity which employs a.growing percentage of the rural workforce, has grown

an average by 10 per cent per annum since 1979 (against 4 per cent per annum

betweel 1970 and 1978). Rural incarneS in real terms have nearly doubled since

1978 and record harvests have allowed f ood ratioritg ta be eased.

Follawing these successes in the countryside, a plan for urban reforms

was introduced in Octaber 1984. These reforms aim ta stimulate ecanomic

activity by endowing enterpriSes with mare decision-makilg pawers, tying

remuneratian mare clasely ta performance, allowing a limited free market in

certain sectars and restructuring the prices of gaads ta better reflect their

true value. Despite this barrowing of elements af a free market ecanomy,

China is certainly f ar f rom transforming itself 
inta a capitalist economy; the

key economic sectors of energy, raw materials, defence, steel, electronics and

chemicalS rernain subject ta mandatory plans.

A final aspect of China's new economic direction is the so-called

open-door palicy. Recently, China has sought ta speed up its economic

develapment by encouragilg joint ventures with f oreign f irms, sending

technicians and managers abroad for training, setting up special ecanomic

zones ta attract f oreign investment and grantiag f oreign exchange privileges

ta import modern machinerY and certain consumer 
goods.

12.0-,

ONP: Average annuel ai grwth durlng
flnS-year plans

Su Th. Euon.', APII M6,990

2nd
3r0 urfl

Figure 1:
China- GNP Performance
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China's medium term development objective, which was formalized at the
l2th National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party in September 1982,
calse for a quadrupling of agricultural and industrial output between 1980 and
2000. GNP in the same period should grow from about U.S. $300 per capita to
U.S.$800 per capita (in 1980 dollars)1!.

The Chinese economy in 1984 and 1985 suffered from overheated growth and
excessive importe (see Table 2.1). Industrial output jumped 21.4 per cent in
1985 f ollowing a 16.3 per cent increase in 1984. Agricultural output growth
after a number of years of healthy growth declined to 3.0 per cent in 1985, in
part because of adverse weather conditions affecting large areas of the
country.

TABLE 2.1
.CHINA - OVERALL REAL ECONOMIC GR0WTH, 1980 to 1985

Agricul- Indus- Total Gross Gross
tural trial Other Output National Domestic
Output Output Sectors Value Income Product

(Percent Growth)
1980 1.4 11.0 9.1 8.4 6.4 na
1981 5.9 4.6 2.7 4.6 4.9 6.5
1982 11.3 7.8 13.5 9.5 8.3 8.1
1983 7.7 11.2 10.7 10.3 9.8 9.0
1984 11.7 16.3 7.4 13.8 13.9 14.2
1985 3.0 21.4 15.2 16.2 12.3 12.5

(Billion Current
Rmb)
1985 358 969 298 1,624 677 778

$equivalent
(billions) 156 421 130 706 294 338

Souces: Rock Creek Research, China Macroeconomic Newsletter, Vol. 2, No. 5
March 10, 1986.

Infrastructure, however, has not kept pace with the impressive gains in
industry and agriculture. Besides rail, road, port and communications
bottlenecks, outdated extractive technology, poor transport and inefficient
industries are causîng serious energy shortfalls and rationing is common.

As a result of a record trade deficit in 1985, China is imposing stricter
îmPOrt controîs, limiting exchange prîvîleges and pîacîng a greater emphasis
on exporte. Since haîf of Chna exporte are primary products for which
prices are falling (oil alone accounts for 25 per cent of export value) the
8uccess of manufactured exports such as textiles, themselves threatened by
increasîng protectionîsm, will be crucial. Inflation running at between 8 and
Il per cent and corruption, both largely by-products of the economic reform
process, are two other serious problems for'China1s leadership.

IForo-mparison. the 1984 per capita GNP (in US$) of selected
countries was as follows: India - $ 260; China - $ 310; Hong
Kong; $6,300; Japan - $ 10,390; Canada - $ 13,140. (Source:
World Bank Atlas, 1986)
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The Seventh Five-Year Plan (1986 to 1990) stresses that a slow-down in

economic growth will occur gradually during 1986 and 1987, but State

investmelt for capital construction will remain at about 1985 levels for 1986

and 1987. China's investmelt priorities for energy, transport and

communications in the near and intermediate terni were confirmed in Premier

Zhao Ziyang's presentation of the Seventh Five-Year Plan (1986 to 1990) at the

National People's CongresS in March 1986. It is evident that China is

continuing to import equipment and services required to eliminate

infrastructure bottleneckS, particularly in 
the power sector.

The emphasis during the coming years will be on consolidation rather 
than

innovation. The main thrust of reform will continue, however, with emphasis

on endowing enterprises with greater decision-making power, closing the gap

between planned prices and market prices and establishing a more

regulation oriented macro-econoiUic management system. In the mediumi terni, of

f ar more importance to Chinals leaders than impressive econoniic performance,

will be the successful consolidation of these structural refornis which, it is

hoped, will guarantee stable economic growth into the next century. This in

turn is dependent upon the ability of the top leadership to forge a broad

consensus on the ideological and technical questions raised by China's

ambitious drive towards modernization.

Acquisition of foreign technology has consistently been an 
important part

of investment planning since China's initial opening of its market to Japan

and western econouties in the 1970's. In recent years China has shown

increasing willingness to import capital goods and raw or semi-finished

niaterials. At the sanie time the Chinese authorities eniphasize the need for

joint ventures and technology transfer to help upgrade Chinese industrial

capabilities. These two themes - willingness to import essential capital

goods plus insistence on technology transfer - present very important

opportunities and challenges to potential exporters froni Canada as China

transforms itself into a major economic power.

2.1.1* Foreign Trade

Chinals balance of trade has f luctuated in recent years, being 
in overal

surplus froni 1981 through 1983, peaking at US$ 6 billion in 1982. Imports

soared in 1985, while exports increased modestly, 
resulting in a visible trade

deficit of US$ 9.7 billions for 1985, as shown in Figure 2. This was offset

by invisibles and repayment of boans so that off icial data indicate a net

decrease in foreign exchange reserves for 1985 of US$ 4.1 billion.

China's net comniodity trade exporte with its major trading partners from

1976 through 1985 are summarized in Table 2.2, 
and its performance in selected

import and export categories from 1981 through 1985 is illustrated in Figures

3 and 4.

As is evident for Figure 3, electrical machinery has repreeented 
over the

yeare 1981 through 1985 the second largeet category of importe (after iron 
and

steel). The total tonnage of grain importe and, of particular interest to

Canada, wheat, had declined by 1985 to levels approximately one-third of those

of 1981 and 1982, while grain exporte, as illuetrated in Figure 4, have risen

draniatically over the saine period.
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Balance of Trade, 1978 -85 External Trade ,1983

Figure 2:
China's External Trade

China's major exports, apart f rom clothing and photographie equipment,
are daminated by commodity trade, agrîcultural products, ail and coal. Both
its heavy and light industrial production has been oriented ta supplying
domestie requireme.nts. However, modernizatian af industry, particularly light
industry, is in rapid transition with a view ta developing products ta
standards which will make them. more saleable in international markets.

Canadian trade with China bas been fairly steady over the past f ive
years. China is Canada's fifth largest export market and we are Chinals fifth
largest supplier. Total bilateral trade aver the past f ive years is
summarized on Figure 5, with mare detailed data provided in Annex IV. Total
Canadian exports have been an average 4.53 tîmes larger than the total imports
overthe past five years. Annual ratios have ranged f rom a peak of 6.54 in
1983 ta a low of 3.12 in 1985.

Canadian exports ta China in the period 1981-1985 have ranged from a law
of $ 1,018 million in 1981 ta a high of $ 1,607 million in 1983, averaging
$ 1,277 million annually. Wheat sales, the largest single item, accounted for
53 per cent over f ive years and has been the major variable, ranging from $917
million in 1983 ta $ 445.6 million in 1985. Minerai and metal exports
(copper, aluminium, zinc, iran and steel) accounted for 17.9 per cent of total
exparts; wood products, pulp, lumber, paperboard and newsprint for 15 per
cent; fertilizers for 4.5 per cent ; and equipment and machinery for 1.1 per
cent.
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TABLE 2.2

CHINA -ANNUAL NET EXPORTS 1976 to 1985

FOREIGN EXCHANGE EARNINGS FROM COMMODITY 
TRADE

(MILLION US DOLLARS)

YEAR TOTAL JAPAN UNITED CANADA WEST USSR SING HONG OTHER

STATES GE-MANY APORE KONG

-- ,, ~oo .. 7R 148 1 788 -558

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
l oç&L,

280
380

-1,140
-2,010
-1,280

52

2,999
835

-503
-646

-1,231
-983
-878

-1,086
1,105

-1,065
-3,001

1 1
76

-378
-1 ,076

-2,465
-2,683
-2,098

-823
-1,175

-141

-335
-422
-415
-598
-872
-951

-1,222
-709

-190
-550

-1,019
-422
-301

-47
-168
-309

24
23
-8

-36
-30

-100
-122

-89

130
204
197
241
555
554
461

1,076

,

1,876
2,593
3,333
4,034
4,033
3,875
4,080
3,755

8 n.

-556
-1,379
-2,039
-1,156

436
662

-306
-1,268

6 4QQ

1985 -1,378 -7,481 -2,170 -780 -1,184 IC 1IlML4

Sources: Chinese Ministry of Foreign Trade 
and General Administration of

Customs.

2,000-

1,500.

1,000

500

- EXPORTS

é-- IMPORTS

1gg1 1982
Source: Statistics Canada Data

1983

Figure 5:
Canada - China Trade, 1981-1985.
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Canadian imports f rom China during the same five years have averaged only
$ 282 million annually, ranging f rom a low of $ 204 million in 1982 to, a high
of $404 million in 1985. Outerwear and miscellaneous apparel has been the
largest category, accounting for 40 per cent of ail imports.

2 *2 inDUSTRy SECTORS 0F IMTEREST

The Task Force has been asked to suggest how federal assistance for the
Power sector should f it ini relation to requests for support which might be
anticipated within other selected sectors of significant commercial interest
to Canadian exporters: agriculture, forestry, mining, oul and gas,
telecommunîcations and transportation. Detailed sector brief s have been
prepared for each of these seven sectors and are appended to this report.

Hereinafter, the prospects for exports to, the power sector are described
in' some detail. This is f ollowed by highlights of perceived trade
Opportuniîes in the other six sectors. A summary projection of prospective
future exports is provided in section 3.4.3.

2.2.1 Pover Sector

2*2*1-1 Past and Future Devlopuents

China's population of just over one billion people is about 40 times that
Of Canada. The total installed capacity in power utilities across Canada vas
double that of China in 1960. In 1985 the Canadian systems, with a total of
95e000 MW, was only 10 per cent larger than the aggregate of China's power
SYstems. China's systems have been growing faster and total generating
capacity is likely to exceed Canadats wîthin the next five years. Figure 6
compares the capacity of power systems in the two countries. Detailed
information on the power sector in China is provided in the sector brief of
Appendîx A.

Canadals power systems consîst mainly of hydro (58 per cent),
conventional thermal (31 per cent) and nuclear (10 per cent) generating
Plants. China, by contrast, obtains two-thirds of its power from conventional
thermal plants (mostly coal burning) and one-third from hydro.

A significant Portion of the Chinese generatîng capacîty constructed inthe past three decades consîsts of reîatîveîy smaîî stations built to, serve
local loads. In 1982, for example, more than 80,000 small hydro plants,
comprising about 35 per cent of total hydro capacity, were operating. An
important feature of the Chinese power sector isthe existence of many
Independent power systems with relatively weak interconnections.

In 1983 China had 32 power grids with capacities of more than 100 MW,including 13 larger gride with capacîties exceeding 1000 MW. The major power
grids, shown in Figure 7, accounted for 80 per cent of all capacity in 1982
and produced 90 per cent of the total electrical energy.-

More than 75 per cent of ail electrical energy is used by industry.Despîte the impressîve growth of Chinats power systems, supply has not kept
pace with demand. Chinese officials consistently cite surveys which show that20 per cent of industrial capacîty is idle at any gîven time because of
electrîc Power shortages.
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Figure 6.
Power systems Capacity in China and Canada, 1960-2000.

China has abundant resources of both coal and hydro, but most of these

resources are flot located near the main load centres. Figure 8 provides an

overview of economic activity illustrating the concentration in China's East

and Central. regions. Although coal mines exist in ail regions, the greatest

reserves are in the North Central region, particulary in Shanxi Province. The

main hydroelectric resources are in the Southwest region (mainly rivers

f lowing away from the Himalaya Mountains) and in the Central region (including

the Yangtzeî/ and Rongshui Rivers).

The Ministry of Water Resources and Electric Power (MWREP) is the central

authority which oversees ail aspects of power sector development. MWREP

intends to construct at least 30,000 M4W of additional capacity during the

Seventh Plan; some 25,000 M4W of coal burning thermal plants and 5,000 M4W of

hydro developments. MWREP's Minister, Madam Qian Zhengying, has s tated that

even more capacity, up to 40,000 M4W, would "be preferred to facilitate ongoing

modernization. These expansions are very large indeed. By way of comparIson,

the Canadian power utilities added some 30,000 1MW of capacity to their systems

V In China the Yangtze River is known as the Changjiang or Long
River.

19
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in the ten years from 1975 to 1985. The first phase of the La Grande compiex

in the James Bay region inciuded three hydro plants with a total capacity of

10,282 M4W, or one-third of the capacity which China intends to construct in

the next f ive years.

No officiai long terni development program has yet been prepared for the

power sector in China. Alternative projections of future developments,

suinmarized in Figure 9, suggest that total capacity by the year 2000 could be

between 195,000 M4W and 280,000 M4W compared 
to 86,200 M4W in 1985.

Almnost ail equipment needed for power generation, transmission and

distribution is manufactured within China. However, the technologies are,

with a few exceptions, not the iatest and there are capacity constraints

relative to domestic requirements. ilence China has decided to overcome short

terni constraints by importing major items of equipment and over the medium

terni to modernize its electric power industry by arranging for technology

transfer through licensing and joint 
venture agreements.

Recent examples of Chinese willingness to import equipment are:

a) Thermal generating stations. China intende to purchase some 8,400 M4W

o0 complete the-rmal Plants f rom abroad in 1986 and 1987. Six

different plants have already been contracted for and four more are

expected to be under procurement in 1986. In 1985 China requested

international tenders froni il groups in many countries, including

Canada, for four coastal power stations (each 2x350 M4W); and

negotiated with Czechoslovakia for two 500 M4W thermal plants and with

the Soviet Union for an 800 M4W plant. Bids were received in early
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1986 on a plant with two 600 MW units (Beilungang). Tenders for
three additional plants are expected to be invited during 1986 (two
plants of 2x350 MW and one of 2x600 MW).

b) Hydroelectric developments. The Lubuge project (600 MW) in Yunan

Province is being built with a combination of external f inancing from

the IBRD and supplier's credits. Tianshengqiao low dam hydro project

(880 MW) on the Hongshui River is being built with Japanese equipment

and f inancing. (The feasibility study for this project was grant
funded by the US Government). The IBRD is also expecting to provide
f inancing for the Yantan (1100 MW) and Shuiko (1400 MW) hydrelectric
developments.

ENERGY
TOTAL SIJPPLY*

lm1 06 19 10 1590 oi 2i
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Figure 9:
China Power Sector: Alternative Projections
of Energy Supply and Demnand, 1985-2000).
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c) E1{V transmission systems. Canadian f irms and others were invited to

bid in 1984 for equip menlt f or up to ten 500 KV AC sub-stations. A

European consortium (Brown Boveri and Siemens) concluded a contract

f or a 500 KV DC system in 1984 on which a Canadian consultant

(Teshmont) had been involved in preparing the specif ications. (This

DC equipmelt is flot manufactured in China or in Canada).

Joint venture and licensing agreements with Chinese enterpriSeS have been

completed by several leading equipment 
manufacturers, including:

a) Combustion Engineering for 600 MW boiler units at Harb in and

Westinghouse for 300 M4W turbine generator units at Shanghai (1980

l1icenses),

b) General Electric and a Sichuan factory for co-productioi of 600 M4W

turbine generators,

c) ASEA license for 500 KV AC transmission equipment, and

d) Babcock & Wilcox, Canada license agreemenit with the Beijing Boiler

Works for boilers.

In the fifteen years from 1986 to 2000, China is expected to invest

between $140 billion and $200 billion in developilg its power sector. The

range of projected expenditures is summarized in Figur >e 10, which indicates

average annual expenditures in a range of betweefl $5.6 billion to $7.6 billion

f rom, 1986 to 1990, and $9.6 billion to $14.4 billion in the period from 1991

to 2000. Even though the major portion of expenditures will lie for domestic

400 
1991 -2000

300

200 19m - 1990

100 

5

1.0W HIGH TASK FORICE 10W H1014 TA&E FORCE

SECRETARÎAT L 1 
J SECRETARIAT

lORD 
lR

Figure 10:
Alternative Projection of Capital Investment, 1986-2000.
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equipment and services, it is projected that from 10 to 20 per cent of
expenditures will likely be for f oreign supplied equipment and services.

The very high projected investment levels imply a major increase in the
share of the power sector in total domestic investment by China. Power sector
investment will need to rise f rom a level representing somewhat less than
1 per cent of GDP f rom 1980 through 1985 to approximately 2 per cent during
1986 to 2000.

The share of investment allocated to the power sector has in the past
been lower in China than in many other developing and industrialized
countries. The increased share estimated for the future is flot unreasonable
given Chinals target of quadrupling industrial and agricultural output betweel
1980 and 2000. The World Bank estimates that power sector investmelt
requirements in ail developing countries will represent about 2 per cent of
aggregate GDP during the period f rom 1982 to 1992. This is also broadly
comparable with recent power sector învestment levels of four major developing
cOuntries for which recent data are available (Brazil, India, the Philippines
and Thailand).

International sources 'of finance have played a modest role in power
sector investments in China in recent years, a role which can be expected to
ilicrease in future. This matter is discussed further in Chapter 3.,

MWREP officials have made it clear that foreign f irms are only welcome on
the larger projects as they consider that their indigenous electrical industry
can readi.îy suppîy ahl equîpment necessary for the smaller class of hydro and
steam thermal projects which will be constructed by the provincial power
bureaux. Thus contracts on which foreign f irms can be expected to have
opportunities to bid will be those selected by the Ministry for international
competition or those reserved for foreign suppliers under specific bilateral
arrangements.

2.2.1-*2 Canadian Eýxperience and Prospecte

Chinese technical missions have travelled înternationally since 1978 and
Chinese power authorities are well informed about the capabilitids of various
exporting countries in the power f ield. In 1973 and 1979 Canadian missions,
CO-ordinated by Industry, Trade and Commerce, had visited China to explain out
iflterest and capabilities in hydroelectric power techXlology.

When CIDA sent its f îrst programming mission to China in May, 1982 it had
already been proposed that the energy sector should be one area of
concentration for development assistance. The mission>s analysis confirmed
that inadequate energy supplies were a major constraint to China's
development. By that time, China had decided that Canada had relevant
experience in the planning, construction and operation of large hydroelectric
projecte and extra high voltage (EUV) transmission systems. CIDA's assistance
to China in the energy sector has accordingly concentrated primarily on hydro
and EHV transmission projects, and on1 f ield management and enhanced recovery
witi.1 the North China oilfield which has characteristics similar to those of
Ollfields in western Canada.

During his visit to Canada early in 1984, Premier Zhao Ziyang enquired
whether Canada might be willing to co-operate with China in the development of
China'8 Power sector, in partîcular in the development of major hydroelectric
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projects such as the Three Gorges project on the Yangtze River. Subsequently

Canada was invited to make a presentation outllning Canadian capabilities and

sent a delegatioi led by Externat Affairs to China, in November 1984, for

discussions with MWREP. This delegation included representation f rom the

Canadian power industry and financiai community as weli as officiais of

Externat Aff airs, CIDA, the Departmelt of Regional Industrial Expansion (DRIE)

and the Export Developmelt Corporation (EDC). The delegation presented

Chinese authorities with a formai submissioi concerning Canadian

capabilities.l/ During the delegation's stay in Beijing the firet power

sector Memorandum of Underetanding was signed between MWREP and Canada,

confirming China's request for technical assistance and f inancial support for

three specific hydroelectric projecte: Three Gorges, Gehe Yan and Longtan. A

copy of this MOU is attached at Annex V.

In October, 1985, a Chinese delegation led by Madame Qian Zhengying, the

Minister for Water Resource and Electric Power, visited many parts of Canada,

including major hydro and thermal generatiig plants. Discussions were held on

a variety of subjecte relating to Canada-China cooperation in the f ields of

hydro, thermal and nuclear energy. This delegation concluded a second

Memoradum of Understanding concerning future cooperation between the two

countries in the development of China's power sector. (See Annex VI).

In the past f ive years CIDA and Externat Affaire have agreed to finance

eleven technical assistance projecte in the power sector, worth $11.3, million

in total. These projecte, summarized in Table 2.3, deal mainly with

hydroelectric generation and EUX! transmission studies. The largest project in

f inancial terme, worth $7.45 million, involves f ive Canadian power utilities

cooperating to assist six of MWREP's research institutes in applied research

for power systeme development.

Canadian power sector exports to China, apart from the govertiment-

supported. activities have been relatively emaîl until the past 
year. At least

seven different organizations have been successful in winning contracte Worth

approximately $240 million, as summarized in Table 2.4. Two of the succeseful

f irms (ASEA Canada Inc. and Cegelec) won their firet ordere after China

invited Canada to compete for supply of equipment for up to ten 500 kV

euh-stations in 1984, no doubt as a result of the of ficiai dialogue about

future cooperatioi in the power sector. The largeet order, worth

$ 203 million, the boiier-island componente of the two thermal generating

stations (Shan An and Nantong), wae awarded in February, 1986 to Babcock &

Wilcox Canada as part of a succeseful consortium led by General Electric of

U.S.A. and including Ansaldo of Italy. This consortium won a turnkey contract

in stif f international competition for the complete supply of two thermnal

generatIng stations, each of 700 MW. For those contracte the export credit

agencies supporting ahl competitivie 'bidders agreed to adhere to Consensus

rates. EDC f inancing for the Canadian portion of the contract has been

euccesefully conciuded.

Future Canadian prospects for winning contracte in the power sector in

China depend on several related factors: China's requirements, federal

government support and, moet important of ail, the competitivetiese of Canadian

exporters. In this context it is useful to recaîl the observations made about

T7_- adAan Capabiities for the Deveiopment of Major

Hydroelectric Projecte and EHV Transmission Facilities,

Department of Externat Affaira, October 1984.
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Company Approximate
CompanyValue of

Contracts
($ million)

Table 2.4

RECENTLY SUCCESSFUL CANADIAN EXPORTERS IN CHINA POWER MARKET

Sources of
Finance

Babcock & Wilcox Canada 203.0 EDC

ASEA Canada (Inc.)

Trench Electric

Timberland Equipment

Westinghouse Canada

Ceagelec

Canadian General Electric

B.C Hydro

10.0

9.0

8.0

7.0

4.1

0.6

0.5

I I

EDC

China;
World Bank;
EDC

China;
World Bank;
Commercial
Banks

China

EDC

China

World Bank

Note: These contracta vere won without financing fron CIDA or External Affaire

Source: Information front Canadian exportera

Products

Bollers for two
2x350 MW thermal
pover plants

Instrument Trans-
formeras

Transmission line
reactors, line traps
and capacitîve line
transformera

Conductor stringing
equipment

steam, turbine
assemblies for
boiler feed drives

500 kV SF6 circuit
breakers

Tvo static excitera
for Gezhouba hydro
generators

Review of design@
and specifications
for 500 kV
transmission line

Contract
Period

1986-1988

1984-1985

1982-1986

1978-1986

1985

1984-1985

1985-1986

1985-1986

Remarks

Consortium led by General Electric
of USA won two contracta totalling
over $ 500 million for turnkey
erection of two coal-fired pover
plants. Eleven consortia bid in

international competition.

Includes contract for 500 kV

substation, bid under Canadian
Commercial Corporation. Two other

contracta from parent firm.

First visit in 1981 vith PEMD
support. Technology assistance
agreement negotiated. Most sales
through German marketing office.

Contracte in each year since 1978.
Well established in China market.

Initial contract for 500 kV
substation, bid under Canadian
Commercial Corporation.

Consulting assignment for East
China Pover Bureau on Second World
Bank pover project (Xuzhou to
Shanghai transmission line)
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Canadian power equipment by the Chinese Minister of Water Resources and
Electric Power, Madame Qian, during her two week visit to Canada in October,
1985:

a) Quality. In Madame Qian's opinion, the quality of Canadian

goods and services is world class.

b) Price. Canada is perceived as being too expensive.

c) Teras and conditions of financing. Madame Qian was of the
opinion Canadian terms for loans and credits were flot sof t enough.

d) Villingness to tran fer teclmology. Technical training is a
definite priority, however, Madame Qian vas unclear whether a
willingness to transfer technology would be adequate compensation
for a higher price.

e) Balance of trade between China and the vendor country. The
impression given by Madame Qian vas that the more equitable the
balance, the more predisposed MWREP would be to purchase goods
and services. It seems likely that China will use its import
requirements in support of a broader balance of trade and
f oreign policy objectives in future.

Commercial prospects for Canadian exporters will clearly depend in large
measure on the amount of export f inancing which Canada is prepared to of fer
China for project implementation, as discussed in Chapter 3 of this report.

A precise list of all future projects of interest to Canadian f irms is
difficuit to prepare, in part because information concerning all projects
which have been approved for inclusion in the Seventh Plan, covering the
period 1986 to 1990, has not been released.l/ Lt is not clear whether the
Chinese authorities have a f irm list of priorTty projects after 1990, although
a number of hydro and thermal developments have been referred to, as likely
candidates for implementation in the next plan period.

Appendix A includes a list of all major power projects identified by
MWREP and the World Bank. Specific hydro projects in which Canadian f irms
have already been involved are outlined hereafter and explained further in
Appendîx A.

The Three Gorges Water Control Project on the Yangtze River is believed
to be the îargest single water resources project being studied for
iniPlementation anywhere in the world. Lt includes a planned power capacity of
between 13,000 and 17,000 MW (depending upon final selection of the reservoir
normal pool level in the range between 150 mi to 170 m), and twin f light
shiplocks capable of passing 10,000 ton tows to enhance river transportation.
The reservoir storage will be operated to provide major flbood control benefits
to downstream areas. Project construction could take froni 15 to 17 years to

Comlplete after project f inancirig is arranged. Capital costa, as estimated by

MWREP, for project development and associated transmission facilities, amount
to $9 billion (1985 prices) for the 150 ni design normal pooî level.

:' China has not, injthe past, released information on specific
projects to be finalized under its planned program in advance
of f ormai project authorizatioi.
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The Three Gorges project has flot been specifically included ti the

Seventh Plan. However, it is understood that under the Seventh Plan funds

have been set aside for large projects which may be approved during the plan

period. It is probable that the Three Gorges project wil be approved in 1987

or 1988, after completioi of a bankable feasibility study which is estimated

to cost $ 8 million and require 12 to 15 months to complete. 01DM s President

confirmed in Beijing in April, 1986 that Canada was prepared to provide a

grant for this study. I4WREP confirmed its intent to proceed with the

feasibility study of the Three Gorges Project on June 18, 1986 and accepted

CIDA's of fer to provide the services of CIPM-Yangtze Joint Venture, which is

already working on certain aspects of the preliminary designi studies for the

Three Gorges project, jointly funded by External Af fairs and CIDA/INC.

The Gehe Yan Water Control Project is a multi-purpose project including

1,200 MW generating capacity, located on the Qingjiang, a tributary to the

Yangtze River some 100 km downstream f rom the Three Gorges Project. A

ÇIDA-supported feasibility study vas completed ti October, 1985 by Hydro

Quebec International and CIPM. The study indicated that the project is

techr'ically and economically feasible and would cost Rab 1,583 million

($ 688 million) in mid-1985 prices, exluding price escalation and interest

during construction. The consultants have estimated that Canadian equipmelt

and services valued at up to $350 million could be required for project

implementation over eight years, and have requested consideration of

concessional f inancing support. one problem affecting consideration of

project support is understood to be the conceri of the Hubei Provincial Power

Bureau regarding the terms; under which any available Canadiai f inanciig would

be onlent by the Bank of China.

The Longtan hydro project ti South China involves the largest of a

cascade sequence of ten proposed hydro developmeits on the Hongshi River.

Designi studies of aspects of this 4,000 MW project are being undertakei by

CIPM,-Yangtze Joint Venture vith f inancing f rom 
External Af fairs. This project

is earxnarked for inclusion ti the 1990 to 1995 development plan. The Canadian

consultant has recently requested a further $252,000 f rom. External Af fairs to

carry out additional studies aimed at determining 
the optimum designi.

As already indicated it is expected that thermal power developments over

the next 15 years wil constitute about 75 per cent of new generation capacity

additions to China'8 power systems. Table 2.5 lists 33 large thermal projects

which are expected to be butît during the Seventh Plan. I4any of these

projects have already been tied to particular suppliers or countries under

bilateral f inancing arrangements. Two of these stations, Shan An and Nantong,

have been contracted to a consortium led by GE of the USA, which included

Babcock and Wilcox of Canada and Ansaldo of Italy. However, of the 13

projects for which suppliers bave yet been determined, it bas been suggested

that Luo Huang and the iinkou projects f ollowed by the Han Zhou and Huangpu

projects may be the best prospects for Canadian suppliers. There are

indications that the luaneng International Power Developmefit Corporation (a

separate enterprise of MWREP which is charged with responsibility for turnkey

import contracts for thermal power stations) is likely to pursue future

contracts on a negotiated baste, requesting concessiotial f inancing, rather

than issuing international invitations to btd as was the case for the four

stations contracted for in 1986.
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TABLE 2.5
THERJNAL POWER STATIONS IN SEVENTH PLAN PERIOD (1986-1990)

PWRPAT PROVINCE CAPACITY TYPE BUYER SUPPLIER/COUNTRY LOAN STATUS

Shan An
Dagang
Datong
!Shen Tou
Zhangze
Ji county
Ji Min
Nu Dan Jian
Dalian

Shuan Ys Shan
Liaoning

Yingkou
Yingkou
Butin Zhong
Yfuan Bao Shan
Shanghai
Nantong
Wu Jing
beilungang

Xinghai

Huan Dlao
Fuizhou

Dezhou
'faO Meng
'fao Meng
Han Zo.
'fue un
Sha jî 8 0
Ituangpu
Lai Bin
Jiang you
LUe Huang
Pu~ Sheng

Inn~

Hebei 2 x 350 Coal RIPDC GE/Ansaldo/BW<Can) Commercial
Tianjin 2 x 330 Ceai C w E GEI/Italy Rixed
Shanxi 3 x 220 Ceal HWREP Hungary Barter
Shanxi 2 x 220 Ceal ?4WREP Czechoslovakia Barter
Shanxi 4 x 220 Ceai MWREP Russia Barter
Tianjin 2 x 500 Ceal MWREP Czechoslovakia Barter
ir Monogelia 2 x 500 Ceai MWREP Russia Barter
Relongjiang 2 x 200 Ceal MWREP Russia Barter
Liaoning 2 x 350 .Coal HIPDC Mitsubishi Supplier,@

Credit
N.E. 2 x 200 Coal KWREP Russia Barter
Liaoning 2 x 200 Coai HWREP - - MNOT YET DECIDED---

Liaoning
Liaoning
Liaoning
Liaoning
Shanghai
Jiangsu
East
Ninbo
Zhej iang

ian Yun Harbour 2 x 200

Coal
Coal
Coai
Goal
Ceal
Coal
Coal
Goal

-------- OT TET DECIDEO--
SMT ET DECIDED- - -

MMRP Rusai& Barter
MWRP -- OT YET DECIDED--
HXPDC -- HOT YET DECIDED--
HIPDC GE/Ansaldo/BW(Can) Commercial
KMiREP -- M--OT TET DECIDED--
MMRP i x 600--- . --

1 x 600 NOT 'VET DECIDED--

Ceal Province -----O ET DECIDED---

Shandong 2 x 200 Cocl MWREP luisis
Fujian 2 x 350 Cccl RIPDC Mitsubishi

Shandong
Henan
Hlenan
Hubel
Hunan
Guangdong
Guangdong
Guangxi
Sichuan
Chongqing
Shaanxi

Cccl
Ceai
Ccci
Ooal
Ceai
Coai
Ceal
Ceai
Ceai
Cccl
Cccl

HIPDC
KWREP
MWREP
MWREP
HIPDC
MMRP
NWREP
MWREP

HIPDC
14WREP

Hitachi(?)
BelgiuM

---- NOT

--- -- OT

---- - OT
---- NOT

Ai sthom

Romanis

Darter
Supplier' a
Credit

Mixed
YET DCIED----
TET DECIES----

Saf t
TET DECIDED---
YET DECIDEL)----
TET DECIDED---

Soft
YET DFCIDED

Barter

Signed

Most probabiy
barter

2nd stage

Signed

Tender
Most probably te,
b. negotiated
vith tender vinner
Moest probably
barter

Signed

Megotiated
Signed

Invitation to bld

tiegotiable

SouIrce: Canadian Industry'- sot confirmed by officiai Chine sources.

2Agriculture

China's agricultural policies and programs have been remarkably

ýessful so that the world's most populous country is now essentially
-sufficient in f ood production. China's arable lands are virtually al
r production so the emphasis will continue to be on increases in
UCtivity. The State Council of China estimates that the entire rural
LomY will require a cummulative $500 to $700 billion. in investmelt funds by
year 2000.

Food processing, storage and distribution have been identified as key
lenecks, which require significant investiients to further increase the

ut of China's agricultural sector.
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Wheat sales, the cornerstone of Canada's trade with China, are declining

as China becomes increasingly self-sufficient. Canadian agriculture interests

should increase efforts to generate new demand for feed grains and canola by

helping to develop Chinese livestock, f eed milling, oilseed processing,

malting and brewing industries. Further sales of dairy cattie and semen

should also be pursued as China's agricultural policies seek to diversif y

production away f rom staples towards animal husbandry, vegetables and

industrial crops.

Technical assistance provided by CIDA facilitated the negotiation of

China's first animal quarantine agreement with a foreign country, Canada, and

this has recently led to exports of breeding stock to China.

Further details of activities and potential opportunities for agriculture

sector exports are described in Appendix B.

2.2.3 Forestry

Proposed targets for f orest establishment and management will involve

costs estimated at $ 24 billion over the period 1985 to 2000, mostly for local

labour, although some equipment may be imported under projects supported by

the World Bank and CIDA.

The wood products industry will need to make major investments to supply

necessary lumber, particularly for housing which in turn is driven by

increasing rates of urbanization In China. Probable investment levels and

specific projects have yet to be identified but many opportunities are

envisaged for Canadian suppliers of equipment and services for wood harvesting

and transport, manufacturing, waste control and energy saving.

Paper-making capacity will have to double by 1990 to meet planned targets

and increase by a similar amount in the following decade. 
Probable investment

levels are unavailable. Excellent prospects are judged to, exist for Canadian

participation in the supply of equipment and high quality pulps and related

technical services.

Further details of current activities and potential opportunities for'the

forestry sector are described in Appendix C.

China has the world's second largest proven coal reserves, located

regionally as illustrated in Figure 4. Goal is the dominant energy source,

providing 70 per cent of China's overaîl energy requirements. Production was

790 million tons in 1985, and is targetted to, reach 1200 million tons by the

year 2000. Open pit mining, in which Canadian companies have considerable

technological expertise, will continue to expand In China although underground

mines will reiuain the mainstay of Chinese production for the f oreseeable

future.

The Canadian mining industry is the third largest in the world 
and Canada

is the leading minerals and metals exporting nation, including sales averaging

some $ 250 million annually to China (excluding potash) over the past f ew

years. China has become the sixth largest producer in the world of nonf errous

metals and the fourth largest producer of steel. China's aim is to double the
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production of most minerais during the 1986 to 1990 period. A large number of
investment projects have been identified for the years ahead but the Sector
Working Group was unable to assemble the information base necessary to develop
a clear picture of overaîl market prospects and their potential value, despite
the activities and some commercial successes of several Canadian firms selling
services and equipment. In"general terme the best prospects for Canada appear
to be in the following areas:

- technical and scientific cooperation;
- minerai exploration technology and equipment;
- mining, processing and smelring of copper, lead and zinc

ores, concentrates and metals;
- mining and processing of gold ores; and
- coal mining and processing.

Further details of current activities and potential opportunities on the
mining sector are described in Appendix D.

2.2.5 011 and Gao

Oil provides about 20 per cent of China's commercial energy requirements
while gas provides only 3 per cent. China exporte some 10 per cent of
production as crude oul and refined products, mainly to Japan, and these have
accounted for 20 to 25 per cent of its foreign exchange earnings. The recent
drop in world oil prices is having an adverse impact on China's foreign
exchange balance. However, the impact is lees severe than suggested by the
price decline as much as China's oul exporte are on long terni contracte.

In the 1980 to 1985 period China invested an average of about
$1.3 billion yearly in the oil and gas sector,'30 per cent for exploration and
70 per cent for development, according to the World Bank. Investment
requirements for future exploration and development are expected to average
about $ 3.0 billion annually, or $ 45 billion in total in the next 15 years.
Refinery investments could total $ 20 billion over this same period. No
estimate is available for requirements for pipelines and distribution systems.

China views Canada as a world leader in certain technologies, including
long distance pipelines (particularly control systems), sour gas, processing,
heavy oul development, production monitdring and control systems and equipment
and services for remote areas. In 1985 Alberta-based companies in the
Petroleum sector exported goods and services to China valued at $ 77 million.

Future prospects for Canadian industry in this sector in China are good,
based on the growing mutual understanding of experts in both countries.
Because individual Canadian exporters tend to operate somewhat independently
ut us difficult to obtain an overview by industry of the potential level of
future exporte,

Further details on current activity and potential opportunities for
exporters within oul and gas systexus are described in Appendix E.
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2.2.6 Telecoîmnficatiofls

Chînals total imports of telecommuni cations equipmelt, including sound

recording and reproducing equipmelt, were valued at US$ 1.15 billion in 1984,

according to China Business Review (Sept ember-October, 1985) vith Japan,

accounting for 74 per cent of the total. During the 1986 to 1990 plan period

China proposes to spend some $ 5 billion in the telecolmuli cationls sector,

with emphasis on the importation of technology. Rowever The Economist

(January 11/86) bas reported that "statistics on the Chinese telecoms market

are scarce and unreliable. Estimates of the market size in 1985 for equipment

varied f rom US$ 250 to US$ 600 million%.

Canada's telecoimnunciations equipment manufacturing industry is very

large, with global exports accounting for an increasing share of the

business. The industry has produced equipment valued at an average of

$ 2.7 billion annually in recent years, with exports increasing from 50 per

cent in 1982 to 78 per cent in 1984. Remote sensiig revenues have increased

rapidly, reaching $ 120 million in 1984, including 40 per cent from exports.

Two large competitors to Canada - Cable & Wireless from Britain and ITT

f rom USA - were the f irst to set up Joint ventures in China.

Many Canadian f irms have been interested and active in China, with sales

over the last three years totalling between $ 50 and $ 100 million. The

Chinese see Canada as a good and reliable supplier of t elecommuni cations

equipment, based on the:

- excellence of Canadian domestic networks,

- provision of services to rural and remote areas, and

- development of remote sensing applications.

Canadian companies expect to be able to achieve sales to China of between

$ 50 and $ 100 million annually within the next five years, representing 
3 per

cent to 6 per cent of China's expected imports in the telecommunications

sector. There seems little demand for consulting services except when

associated with specific technology transfer.

Further details of the current activities -and projects for exports 
in the

telecommunications sector are described in Appendix 
F.

2.*2.*7 Transportatlou

Transportation constraints are repeatedly identified by Chinese officials

as one of the two most critical bottlenecks in the economy. Energy is the

other bottleneck and the two are closely related, since coal accounts for

roughly 40 per cent of all freight carried by the railroads.

Annual investments for transportation infrastructure are accordingly

expected to be very large, averaging $ 5 billion annually over the period 1986

to 1990. Some 40 per cent will be spent on railways, 20 per cent on marine

transportation, 20 per cent on roads, and 20 per cent on civil aviation and

urban transportation.
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Near terrn prospects appear to lie in urban transit technology, such as
Joint-venture manufacture of suhway cars and bilevel rail cars. The Urban
Transportation Development Corporation (UTDC) and Lavalin are currently
Studying an ALRT line for Beijing. Prospects for Canada also appear to be
strong in the railway field, which is projected to utilize il per cent of the
national budget over the next f ive years. Canadian Pacific Consulting
Services have won a $ 2 million contract (in 1984) for a feasibility study of
a coal handling systen in Shanxi Province and have unciertaken several other
assignments. CANAC Consultants are now studying the pilot application of a
railway yard computer operation system, an activity which could lead. to
efficiency improvements and future business throughout the country.

In the aviation sub-sector, de Havilland has sold nine Twin Otters to
China. Pratt and Whitney Canada have shipped 40 aircraf t engines in the past
three years and expect to deliver another 40 in the current and next year.

The Sector Working Group estimates that Canada could sell from $ 30 to
$ 100 million annually of transport products and services to China, with
Prospects rated as follows:

Good

" Specialized consulting services
" Computer software - technology transfer
" Light rapid transit
" Subways and commuter equipment (bilevel coaches)
" Telecoimmunications
* Containerization technology
" Bulk commodity handling technology
" Aircraf t (medium/small) and engines

Possible

" Locomotives and/or diesel engines
" Rotary dump wagons or components
" Electrification supplies
" Signalling equipment
* Containerization equipment
" Bulk commodity handling equipment

'Further details of current activities and projects for exporte in the
transport sector are described in Appendix G.
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3. 0 F[INCÇIBG COISIDERMTONS FOR CAMAIAN MXORTS

Since it became a member ln 1981, China bas agreed to borrov more thon
US$ 3.0 billion froS the Vorld Bank, including soue US$ 0.5 billion for four
Paver proj ects. R ovever, barter deals and bilateral concessional finance have
accounted for the larges t portion of <2ina' s pover sector importe. Mai17
Canadien exporters nov regard China as a spoiled market.

Japsu, Odna' s larges t trading partuer, bas offered two credit-ixte
facilities totalling soue $5.7 billion, primarily for energy, transportation
and comunications equipment. ln 1984 and 1985, ten other OECD couatries
Offered concessions]. financiug of up to $1.6 billion on 48 contracte. China
also arranged vith Estern Buropean countries for barter transactions Worth
Yery large but indeteruinate aounts to psy for the Importation of capital
goods snd coodities.

Since 1979 EDC bas offered a Une of credit to China totalling $2.0
billion, of which soue $159 million bad been coaitted by nid-1986. lu May,
1986 a concession]. f inancial, facility vorth up to $350 million vas
sflnounced * It is expected that this facility vill be blended vith the
existing EDC hune of credit for China, permitting Canadien exportera to accea
upwlards of $1 billion on more competitive financing terme.

Since 1982, CIDA bas disbursed about $20 million anuually under its
bilateral progrsm, primarily coiiceitrating on developmentally soumd projects
in agriculture, energy, forestry sud human resource developuents, sud plans to
double ita program during the next five years. Soue $6.8 million have been
disbursed by CMD' s Industriel. Cooperation Program for pre-feasibility
activîties during the past f ive years. The recently announced Technology
Cooperation Program provides funds for feasibility studies on projects
Belected by Chinese authorities.

External, Af fairs bas authorized $9.2 million since 1982 to assIst
exporters under Its PEND and faire and mission prograus.

Foirer sector planning activities *ixi China bave utilized $12 tu $13
mllion of federal'support ln the pat five years and a further $13 million
hlave been requested. Consultants sud manufacturers are convinced that future
exporte vil]., In large ioessure, depend upon the mouut snd terme of financial
support which can ha provided, aseuming that Canilan qýuality and price meet

those off ered by our competitors.

3. 1 GMRA.

As a consequence of the progress of aconomic reforms f lowing from China's
mobre open-door policy, Ghina's foreign trada nearly quadrupled between 1975
and 1984 and grew even more rapidly ln 1985. In recent years China has
mlanaged to prasarve a healthy trade balance with exporta generally exceading
imiports until 1985, when importa aurged lu rasponse to continuing internai
a-conomic reforme. The 1985 negative trade balance of about US$ 9.7 billion
causad the government to talce measures to restrict certain classes of
lnvestments and imports and to increase exporta.
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Several aspects of China' s current -trade policy which will affect

Canadian exports can be discerned,' but the overaîl impact on future Canadian

exports is difficult to predict, because the mechanisms for policy

implementation are stili being developed, tested and refined.

One significant longer terni policy, according to, the World Bank, is to

incur moderate foreign trade deficits, with increased but cautious reliance on

external finance. Another overail policy is to use limited f oreign reserves

to import essential technology and critically short materia.s. These policies

should resuit in an increased willingness to use f oreign exchange to finance

important projects in sectors judged to have overaîl priority for national

development, particularly the power, transport and communications sectors

which are definite bottlenecks.

A somewhat contradictory policy, however, makes it easier for industries

earning f oreign exchange to import equipment and services than for industries

which do not earn foreign exchange. Electrical energy and transportation

services (other than the international air carrier services of CAAC) are not

marketed internationally and do not earn foreign exchange directly. Hence

these sectors have had to struggle to, obtain permission to import. The oil

and gas sector, by contrast, accounts for a substantial part of China's

foreign exchange earnings and reportedly has littie difficulty in importing

necessary equipment and services.

Chinese policy makers are apparently now willing to consider increased

imports of equipment and services in the power sector in recognition of the

sector's indirect role in helping other industries to win more export

business. The recent order for thermal power plants is an example. The same

may be true in the transport sector, particularly railroads where large

numbers of locomotives have been ordered f rom General Electric (USA). But

such infrastructure projects appear to depend in large measure on associated

external finance as the authorities try to minimize the overaîl trade

imbalance. Exporters in these sectors can expect continuing pressure from

Chinese agencies to provide export credits and to be willing to, undertake

countertrade.

China's willingness to import technology is expected to be influenced in

large measure by its overali economic performance, particularly as this

affects its balance of trade and foreign exchange reserves. Recent increases

of imports for its power and transport sectors' and to modernize industrial

production facilities 'appear to be influenced by export credits, as discussed

in the f ollowing section.

Since 1949 China has developed a significant trade relationship with

COMECON countries; primarily on a barter basis. Although this, level of trade

*declined during the 1960's and early 19701s, during the past decade China has

increasingly turned to long term barter agreements with the USSR and with

COMECON countries, despite continuing disagreements which have inhibited

normalization of diplomatic relations.

3.2 International Sources of Finance

Commercial f inancing, off icial export credits and developmental

assistance on a bilateral (i.e. CIDA) or multilateral basis from the
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International Bank for Reconstruction and Develapment (IBRD) can be used to
provide convertible currency to Chinese borrawers ta purchase goods and

-services from abroad. In some case, this convertible currency can be made
available ta caver certain aspects of local costs incurred within China.

Canadian f inancing sources for projects in China are reviewed in Section
3.3 of this repart.

The objectives of the different lending institutions vary widely.
Concessional lending is commonly extended ta a developing country by aid
agencies ta finance large projects, often in cases when the projects do not by
themselves generate sufficient f oreign exchange ta enable the country ta repay
these loans on a commercial basis but are judged ta be essential for the
orderly develapment of the sector. The International Development Association
(IDA) of the World Bank group lends on this basis. The IBKD, on the other
hand, lends at terms slightly above its cost of funds for developmental
projects in countries deemed capable of repaying loans on more commercial
terms.

China joined the Asian 'Development Bank in 1986, and yull be eligible ta
start borrawing from that institution in 5 years.

Since mid-1981, in excess of $ 3 billion in boans has been approved for
China by the World Bank group. IDA involvement in China has been primarily in
education and health. The IBRD is mainly active in telecoinmunicat ions, power
and other infrastructure activities.

The IBRD has s0 f ar agreed ta finance four power projects: two hydro
plants, one transmission system and one thermal plant (including transmission
facilities). Details are provided in Table 3.1. These four projects have
accaunted for roughly 10 per cent of World Bank lending in China. IBRD boans
Of US$ 539.4 million accounted for 17 per cent of total project caste and are
being used mainly ta finance specialized equipment nat readily available in
China. In the twa hydro projects the IBRD is nat f inancing turbines and
generators, since these are expected ta be ca-f inanced by export credits
of fered by suppliers. The World Bank's largest boan of US$ 225 million is for
a twa-unit thermal plant (Beilungang), with the Bank f inancing only the
f areign caste of the f iret unit. The second unit je expected ta be f inanced
by commercial bank boans and/or expart credits.

If the pattern of recent years persiste, with the IBRD committiig in
excess of $ 1 billion ta China annually, power sector boans might be expected
ta accaunt for US$ 100 ta US$ 200 million annually.

The IBRD's expressed policy in the power sector in China 18 ta
cancentrate in future on hydropower developments and backbone transmission
bines. This indicates that thermal generating projects, expected ta account
for some 75 per cent of additional capacity in the next fifteen years, will
not be supported by World Bank financing.

Most Canadian exparters report that China lias beexi so successful recently
at abtaining concessianal f inancirag f rom expart credit agencies that China is
now regarded in certain circumstances as a spoiled market. Six other
cauntries have off ered credit-laixte f inancing ta the Bank of China worth a
total of $6.4 billion, as summarized in Table 3.2. In addition ta these
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Table 3. 1

CHINESE POWER PROJECTS FINANCED BY WORLD BANK

No Titie & Description Total World Bank Loan Items to be
Project Amount Date Financed

Cost Approved

US $ million

1 Lubuge Hydro - 450 MW 811.7 145.4 Jan/84 Selected civil works

(Yunan Province) specialized equip-
ment, consultants;
and training

2 Second Power Project -282.8 117.0 JanI85 Specialized equip-

(Jiangsu Province, East ment, consultants

China Power Grid). and training

500 kV transmission line,
Xuzhou to Shanghai

3 Third Power Project-1200MW 1,044.9* 225.0* June/86 Major equipment for

Coal-Fired Thermal plant first of two units;

at Beilungang (East China consultants and

Power Grid) using coal training

f rom Shanxi

4 Yantan Hydro - 1100 MW 1,033.1 52.0 JuneI86 Specialized equip-

Guangxi Autononous Region ment and consultants

TOTAL. 3,172.5 139-4

Source: World Bank

f acilities, Sweden, Italy, France and West Germany of fer credit-mixte

f iaancing on a f airly regular but ad hoc basis. Australia, the Netherlands

and Austria have each offered similar financing for specific contracts.

The USA is reportedly considering legislation to provide credit-mixte

f inancing of $300 million to $500 million annually, in terms of higher

authorizatioli by the Export Import Bank and authorization to the US Agency for

International Development (USAID) to operate in a communist country. These

funds are flot yet approved or targeted on any particular country so the

potential impact on competition for exporta' to China is unclear at this time.

Concessional f inancing for preliminary studies of investment projects in

China has been provided from the USA through the Trade and Development Program

of its International Development Cooperation Agency. At the end of 1985 some

$4 million of the total available funds of $6 million had been committed for

studies of projects in various sectors. In January 1986, USA officiais

offered the remaining US$ 2 million for engineering studies of the Three

Gorges hydroelectric project, but this of fer was rejected by China. However,

the same funds were apparently included in revised USA of fer (of March 1986)

to finance a bankable feasibility study of this project by American

consultants.
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Table 3.2

CURRENT CONCESSIONAL FINANCING OFFERED TO CHINA BY OTHER COUNTRIES

Country and
Institution

Facility

Japan/EID Dedicated
or MITI to seven

projects

Japan/EID Untied
or MITI line of

credit

Britain/ Uine of
ECGD credit

Denmark/ Uine of
EKR credit

Denmark/ Dedicated
EKR to specif:

proj ects

France/ Line of
BFCE Credit

Switzerland/ Line of
GERG Credit

Belgium/ Uine of
MFA Credit

Amount Cdn
$Millions

2,370

3,346

206

Currency

Yen

Yen

£Sterl- i:
ing g:

r:

28 U.S.$ i:
g:
r:

U. S. $ i:
g:
r:

Lc

Rate and
Ternis

3.*5%
10 yrs
40 yrs

6.5%
2-6yrs
9-13yrs

5.*0%
5 yrs
15 yrs

0.*0%
10 yrs
35 yrs

0.*0%
10 yrs
35 yrs

U. S.$ N/A

50 U. S. i:

r:

10 U. S.$ i:
g:
r:

0.*0%
10 yrs
20 yrs

0.*0%
10 yrs
30 yrs

Targeted
Sectors

Rydro-electric
pover, railways
and telecoiumunica-
t ions

Oil and coal
development
projects

Unofficially
and mining
proj ects

pover

General purchases
of capital
equipment

NIA

Telecommunications

Not targeted. To
be blended with
consensus rate
funds for specific
proj ects.

General purchases
of Belgian capital
equipnient.

OTAL 6,399

i: Interest Rate
g: Grace Period

otes: r: Repayment Terii
*Exchange rate as of Decexnber 6, 1985
*Amounts froni Japan and Britian represent blended total utilizing
concessional funds. Amounts froni other countries represent
concessional funds which can be blended. with boans at Consensus rates
to provide increased total funding.

1
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The UK announced earlier this year that it is of fering China an expanded
£300 million per year concessionary blan f und for 5 years. Loans will carry
an interest rate of 5 per cent over 20 years including a five year grace
period. Lenders are to be reimbursed the difference between the cost of the
sof t loan and that of commercial boans. This will allow IJK exportera to
select their own commercial sources of credit, with the Export Credit
Guarantee Department subsidizing the cost of capital.

Notifications from competing export agencies of concessional financing
off ered between January, 1984 and December 1985 indicate that eleven OECD
countries, in attempts to win contracts, have offered concessional funding on
51 occasions worth up to $ 2.2 billion. These notifications are summarized in
Table 3.3. The power sector has attracted the largeet amount of such
concessional f inancing of fers.

Japan has become China's most active trading partner, with net exports to
growing from low levels in 1983 and early 1984 to more than US$ 1.6 billion in
the fourth quarter of 1984 and nearly US$ 5 billion in the f irst half of
1985. These amounts exclude Japanese goods trans-shipped through Hong Kong,
which, if incbuded, would increase Japan's trade surplus further. Off icial
Chinese Customs Statistics, compiled by the Rock Creek Research Institute,
show that net exports to China by Japan have been particularly heavy in SITC
category 7, auachinery and transport, f ar in excess of net exports by all other
countries. In 1984, for example, Japan' s net exports to China of category 7
equipment totalled US $3,664 million, compared to US$ 1,068 million from the
USA, US$ 420 million from West Germany and only US$ 16 million f rom Canada.
In the first quarter of 1985 net exports of machinery and equipment increased
considerably, with Japan continuing to be the dominant supplier. China
reportedly swaps its oil exports to Japan for steel.

Much of Japan's exports are facibitated by two credit-mixte facibities,
wor-th in total some $5.7 billion and targeted on hydroelectric power,
railways, telecommunications, oil and coal development projects. This
concessional f inancing by Japan is in large measure responsible for the
strength of that country's favourable trade position concerning machinery and
transport, the second largest category of net imports by China and a category
of great interest to Canadian industry.

3.3 Canadian Sources of Finance

Several sources of finance can be provided by Canada to support exports
for capital projects in the power and other sectors in China. In order of

importance these include the f ederal government, the commercial banks, the
provincial governments and equity participation by investors. Each is
discussed separately.

3.*3.1 Federal Govermuent

Federal agendaes involved in f inancing Canadian exports include the
Export Development Corporation and the Canadian Wheat Board. The Wheat Board
confines its activities to extending credit to f oreign buyers of western
Canada grains, normally for payment within three years. EDC provides credit
insurance or guarantees for grains not covered by the Wheat Board, other
coinmodities and for capital goods and services.
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Table 3.3

CHINA: SUMMARY 0F CONTRACTS OFFERED CONCESSIONAI FINANCING

BY OTHER GOUNTRIES IN 1984 AND 1985

A. BY SECTOR

Sector Number of Contract Amount2l Average Grant
____Notifications (Up to Cdn. $ Millions) Elenient (%)_

Manufacturing 17 526.1 26.8
Agriculture 15 230.1 39.5
Power 10 766.3 26.1
Telecommunications 5 545.4 28.9
Forestry 3 60.0 28.4
Petro-Çhemical 1 58.5 25.3

Total 51 2,186.4 29.6'

B. BY COUNTRY

Country Number of Contract Amount Average Grant
____Notifications (up to Cdn. $Millions) Element (Z)_

1. Denmark 15 386.8 37.6
2. Sweden 13 575.0 25.6
3. Italy 7 115.8 37.6
4. West Germany 4 144.0 29.3
5. France 4 147.9 32.2
6. Japan 3 537.6 18.8
7. Belgium 1 4.5 20.9
8. Australia. 1 45.5 25.0
9. Britain 1 37.9 25.0
10. Netherlands 1 10.5 25.4
11. Austria 1 180.0 26.6

Total 51 2Î,186.4 29.6

EDC also provides mediumi and long-teri export f inancing directly to
foreign buyers of Canadian goods and related services, and indirectly through
note purchase arrangements at terms consistent with the OECD Arrangement on
0f ficially Supported Export Financing. Except for the nuclear sector, the
OECD arrangement requires that repayment ternis not exceed ten years for loans
to China. (Separate agreements specify different ternms for some specific
sectors of export activity). Minimum interest rates (Consensus rates) are
also set by the OECD, according to schedules that vary with the cost of funds,
but nonetheless allow for f inancing proposals in China at rates which are
f Lxed at the tume of commitment for the life of the boan. At present the
minimum perniitted Canadian dollar interest rate for China under the Consensus
is 8.8 per cent1!. EDC has in place a General Financing Protocol, signed with
the Bank of Ch-ina in October 1984, to facilitate the provision of financing
support totalling up to $2.0 billion to Canadian exportera. The current

:' China ia a category III country and is entitled to the best
rate. Rates are subi ect to review every six nionths.
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protocol replaces an previous line of credit from 1979 with the saine ceiling.

Under these protocols some $35 million was committed over the period 1979 to

1985 and a further $124 million in the first haif of 1986. (Some 90 per cent

of EDC total funding of'$159 million has been in the power sector).

The governinent announced in May, 1986 the establishment of a $350 million

concessional financial facility to, be established between EDC and the People's

Republic of China. The $350 million made available is intended to form part

of the General Financing Protocol signed between EDO and the Banik of China in

October 1984. Transactions requiring concessional f inancing support will be

considered on a case-by-case basis in accordance with prevailing guidelines
for f inancing support under Section 31 of the Export Development Act. This

concessional f inancing could result 'in sof t boans in excess of $1 billion if

blended with Section 29 funds at Consensus rates.

Governinent financing on a grant basis is provided by CIDA for projects

requested by the Government of China that meet developmental eligibility
guidelines as well as Canadian content criteria. This funding is normally
provided under CIDA's bilateral program.

When CIDA's bilateral program in China began in 1981 its Indicative

Planning Figure (IPF) for the period 1982 to 1987 was $80 million,, or about

$16 million annually.l/ The CIDA bilateral progran has concentrated on

agriculture, energy, fiestry and human resources developnent with commitinents

as outlined in Table 3.4. CIDA's bilateral program focusses on technical
assistance and does not provide for f inancing of capital projects. In 1985

the IPF was increased to $100 million or $20 million annually. Prime Minister

14ulroney announced in Beijing in May 1986 that CIDA's committments for

projects in China will increase to $200 million for the period 1987 to 1992.

Table 3.4

CIDA BILATERAL PROJECTS APPROVED IN CHINA, 1982-1986

Commitinents
No. of Projects Amount Z of

Sector Approved $Million Total

Agriculture 7 20.0 23.8

Fores try 3 17.0 20.3

Energy 2 13.8 16.5

Human Resources Developinent 15 32.0 38.1

Other 6 1.1 1.3

TOTAL 33 83.9 100.0

Source: CIDA

TT Di sbursements by CIDA, which necessarily lag the commitinents, have ranged

f rom less than $1 million in 1982 to more than $16 million in 1985/86.
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CIDA's 1985/90 IPF of $102 million is already more than
80 per cent committed. With additional resources becoming available after
1986, new projects can be developed which respond to Chinese needs and
Canadian interests.

Cabinet decided not to implement the proposed Trade and Development Fund.
Rowever, it has been announced that credit-mixte loans, which may be extended
under EDC's Canada Account to match f oreign concessional f inancing, should be
counted as part of Canada's Officiai Development Assistance in accordance with
internationally accepted developmenta. criteria.

CIDA also operates the Canadian Project Preparation Facility through the
Industrial Cooperation Division (INC), which provides up to $350,000 for
eligible prefeasibility or project definition studies in lese developed
countries. The program is responsive to exporter requirements anid assumes
that follow-on project f inancing will flot, invove CIDA's bilateral program.
The Industrial Cooperation program also includes grants to exporters to, offset
project identification costs, preliminary and viability studies, and testing
and adaptation costs associated with proposais to, trans fer Canadian technology
through joint ventures for projects in less developed countries.

In June, 1986 a new CIDA/INC program was announced, to finance
f easibility studies by Canadian f irms. A total of $5 million vill be provided
under the Technology Cooperation Program for feasibility studies on priority
projects identified by the Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade
(MOFERT).

Since 1981 the Industrial Cooperation Division has disbursed $6.8 million
to support its program for China. More than haîf of these funds were for
studies under the Canadian Project Preparation Facility. Details are provided,
in Table 3.5. The six power projects which have received a total of $2.58
million f rom the Industrial Cooperation Program, represent 38 per cent of
total funding provided for China and 71 per cent of funds from the Project
Preparation Facility account.

[n May 1985, the Cabinet Committee on Economic and Regional Development
approved funding for trade development and trade promotional initiatives for
the Asia/Pacific and United States regions. out of these funds, approximately
$6.5 million was allocated for initiatives in the Asia/Pacific region.
External Af faits has been able to, undertake the following activities in the
power sector in China, (included in Table 2.3):

a) A feasibility study of the Longtan Hydro Project - $600,000.
b) Part of the feasibility study for Three Gorges - $300,000.
c) Study of Possible Investment in Chinese Power Sector - $42,000.

More funds are expected to be made available between 1986 to 1990,
although the amount to be allocated for China is as yet unclear. So fat, the
only activity that has been earmarked for the power sector in China for 1986
to 1987 is a $300,00 commitment to support Canadian General Electric in' the
development of a turbine model for the Three'Gorges project.
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Table 3.5

CIDA - INDUSTRIAL COOPERATION PROGRAM DISBURSEMENTS FOR CHINA PROJECTS

1981-1986

PROJECT TYPE NUMBER 0F PROJECTS AND) DISBURSEMENT BY YEARS
FIVE YEAR

81182 82/83 83/84 84/85 85/86 -TOTAL

Project No. - (1) (1) (5) (7)
Identification $ - 21,891 18,800 540,386 73,745 654,822

Seminar Workshop No. - (7) (7) (9) (9)
Meetings $ - 300,000 218,437 305,828 50,200 874,465

Missions No. --- (2) (6)

$ ---- 4,275 327,619 331,894

Industriel No, -- (2) (5) (5)
Development $ --- 261,413 312,965 44,023 618,401

Starter Study No. (6) (6) (15) (39)
Starter Study $ - 10,000 69,183 56,788 52,269 188,240

Viability No. (1) (1) (8) (18)
Study $45,325 20,538 158,950 90,341 315,154

Canadian Project
Preparation No. (1) (1) (1) (2) (5)
Facility $ 125,000 238,114 156,000 937,000 2,169,410 3,625,524

Technical No. - (2) (2) (4) (2)
Input $ - 74,000 50,686 88,125 38,475 251,286

TOTAL No. (1) (18) (20) (50) (91)
$ 170,325 664,543 774,519 2,404,317 2,807,607 16,821,311

Source: CIDA

Support is also available through External Af fairs' Prograni for Export
Market Development (PEMD), where provision for a cost-sharing arrangement with
the exporter can facilitate the presentation of feasibility studies to
potential buyers on very favourable ternis. PEND viii also assist in defraying

costs associated with bid preparation, market identification, trade fair
participation, consortia formation and defining and implementing market
penetration proposais.

In ail cases, PEND assistance is repayable froni incremental sales
generated. In the past four years PEND ap'proved a total of 759 project
applications for China and authorized $7.7 million in federal assistance, of
which 38 per cent had actually been spent by the end of March 1986. PEND
activities in China have increased steadily each year as a proportion of the
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overall PEMD program so that China is now the most active country. Further
information on the PEMB program support for China is summarized in Table 3.6.

External Affairs also provides support for trade fairs and missions.
Support to participate in trade fairs and mission to China and missions from
China to Canada totalled $1.3 millions from 1982 to 1983 through 1985 to 1986
as indicated in Table 3.7. Expenditures in 1985 to 1986 included $547
thousand supporting Canadian participation in a major international
agriculture trade fair in Beijing.

Table 3.6

PEMD SUPPORT FOR CHINA ACTIVITIES, 1982-1986

No. of
Fiscal Projects Assistance Actual Recorded Total
Year Approved Authorized Expenditures Benefits Repayment

---------- ($000)-------------

1982/83 69 733.4 552.4 6,912.9 5.1

1983/84 135 1,062.0 614.1 349.7 7.0

1984/85 243 3,505.3 1,418.2 337.5 6.8

1985/86 312 2,383.7 371.5 0 0

4 YEAR TOTAL 759 7,684.4 2,956.2 7,600.1 18.9

Year 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 1985/86

China Projects approved as
Z of Total 1.7 3.2 5.3 8.7
China Assistance Authorized
as Z of Total 1.8 2.5 5.2 6.7

Source: External Affairs

3.3.2 Comercial Ban1k

Canada's commercial banking sector, including the Schedule B banks, also
has an interest in the China market. Some concern has been expressed about
the effects of continued weakness in the export price of oil, which is
contributing to pressure on China's trade balance, and about the impact of
heavy borrowings forecast over the medium term to meet the country's high
growth targets. However, all Canadian Schedule A banks have expressed a keen
interest in extending financing in that market, notwithstanding the strong
competition for business that has reduced lending margins. Five Canadian
banks have now established offices in China. In most cases these banks are
currently well under their authorized lending limits for this market. An
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Table 3.7

TRADE FAIRS AND MISSIONS SUPPORT FOR CHINA 1982 to 1986

FISCAL YEAR TOTAL BUDGET

1982 to 1983 $ 27,000

1983 to 1984 295,555

1984 to 1985 200,075

1985 to 1986 784,200

Four Year Total $1,306,830

1986 to 1987 $ 223,500*

*Projected

Source: External Af faire

enhanced commercial presence may be possible through co-financing ventures
that are promoted by international financial institutions such as the World
Banik.

It is difficuit to obtain a reliable indication of the volume of boans

which Caniadian banks might be willing to make for major projecta in China.
Informed opinion indicates that all banks in total might be prepared to lend a

total of $1 billion over the next 15 years provided that good projects were
proposed and that China's economic and f inancial situation remains healthy.

Many export transactions involve EDC f inancing up to, 85 per cent of the
Canadian export value with the remaining 15 per cent financed from other
sources such as commercial batiks. If the Canadiai commercial batiks were
prepared to lend $1 billion for projects in China, and if EDC could provide
funds in the 85:15 ratio, a combined total of some $6 billion might be
available to finance Canadiai exports. 0f course, such export orders could
not be von unless many conditions were met, particularly competitive prices
and competitive financing terme.

3.3.3 Proviacial Governwmts

To an ever iticreasing extent provincial governments are becoiuing involved

in China trade promotion. At the present time, Onitario has f ive full-time
off icers working on China trade and British Columbia has set up a special
three-man task force on China headed by Canada's former Minister-Counsellor
(Commercial) in Beijing. Alberta has two off icers and a large support staff.
Quebec has two full-time off icers and the remaining Provinces have at least
one officer who dedicates a significant amount of time to trade with China.
These officers also service the twinning relationships that have been

established between Canadian and Chinese provinces.
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Most provincial governments offer some funding assistance to exporters.
Alberta, Ontario and Quebec in particular have programs that include loans to
exporters ta assist in financing variaus costs associated with exporting,
including prefeasibility and feasibility studies, travel and advertising.
Assistance from. these sources, hovever, is quite modest in relation ta capital
praject requirements. Quebec may also be prepared, through the Société du
Développement Industriel, ta consider guaranteeing export boans ta foreign
buyers, ta compiement f inancing arranged thraugh EDC or other f inancing
intermediaries.

The provincial governments and in 'certain cases cities are also hoping ta
establish a presence in China. Ontario is working vith the Province of
Jiangsu ta establish a Technalogy Exchange Centre in Nanjing which viii house
tva co-directors f rom Ontario. The city of Montreai is planning ta establish
a representative in Shanghai, its sister city in China.

Ail of this increasing activity is useful for Canada and the exporting
community. ilovever, it aiso highiights the need for increased coordination
and discipline ta ensure that Canadian interests are represented in a
consistent manner.

The East Asia Bureau of Externai Af fairs meets informally vith the China
program off icers of the Provinces three ta four times a year to discuss areas
of mutual interest. Recentiy these meetings have been paarly attended and
usualiy by different officiais on each occasion. These meetings should be
cantinued and the Provincial Gavernments shouid be asked ta name
representatives wha will be their China liaison vith Ottawa and Beijing.

3.3.4 Equity Imnetment

In November, 1984 Madame Qian Zhengying, Chinals Minister of Water
Resaurces and Eiectric Paver, inquired about the possibiiity of Canadian joint
venture ca-operation in deveiopment of key prajects such as large
hydroelectric schemes. Equity participation in terms of joint ventures
between Canada and China vas examined for Externai Af fairs'/. The analysis
suggested that equity participation in selected projects couid provide an
effective demonstration of hov China couid estabiish paver utiiity enterprises
vhich are self-f inancing. It also identified the key principies and a
f ramevork of conditions vhich vauid have to be adopted by China to attract
equity participation or significant foreign exchange boans for large paver
projects such as the Three Gorges and Gehe Yan developments.

Chinese authorities have not put in place the necessary f ramevork of
conditions ta permit such foreign participation sa there is littie practicai
point in considering equity investments in the paver sector at this time. In
the reform era nov underway in China, hovever, this situation couid change
rapidiy.

3.4 POTEZWtIAL DEKMS BY CAM&DIAN EXPORTEES

Virtuaily ail Canadian exportera contacted by the Task Farce expressed

the vlew that competitive financing for export orders needs ta be provided,

1/ Reviev of Investment Opportunities in Paver Sector Deveiopment
in the Peopie's Repubiic of China, R.L. Waiker & Partners and
Niagara Consuiting Services (1981) Ltd., January, 1986.
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along with high quality goods and services at competitive pricing, if Canadian
f irnis expect to win significant oÊders f rom China. The same point has been
made consistently by Chinese officiais at ail levels, including the Minister
of Water Resources and Electric Power during her 1985 visit to Canada.

Some suppliers may be able to win orders in China without having to be
too concerned about Canadian financing. Contracts f inanced by the World Bank
require that Chinese authorities use international competitive bidding
procedures but, as explained earlier (section 3.2), such financing is

concentrated on specialized equipment and services and often excludes
conventional equipment which can be supplied from within China or
co-financed. The policy of the World Banik is to use its limited f inancial
resources to help generate co-financing of, other components through export
credits.

Suppliers of highly specialized equipment, such as Timberland Equipment
and Trench Electric, have been able to win contracts because the Chinese
authorities are prepared to spend modest amounts of f oreign exchange for their

equipment. Such specialty equipment suppliers can also expect to win some
business as subcontractors to larger f irius. But contracts of this nature are

usually valued at most at a few million dollars. Competitive financing needs
to be provided for suppliers on the larger contracts because without such
f inancing suppliers will be handicapped and jobs will be lost in Canada.

3.4.1 Types of Financial Assistance

Several different types of f inancial assistance to support exports can be

identified as discussed hereunder.

a) Market Penetration and Client Influencing

Most exporters value highly the seed money provided by the federal
government to help them develop business intelligence and contacts,
particularly in the 'China market because of its vastness and complexity.
External's PEMD and trade f airs and mission prograas and CIDA's Industrial
Cooperation Program are the major instruments and both are intended to
complement efforts and expenditures by serious exporters. Together these
programs have authorized nearly $16 million for activities in many sectors in
China over the past f ive years, with the level of activity and the amounts
involved increasing year by year to a total of just over $6 million in 1985 to
1986. However, some $4.7 million of authorized PEMD assistance bas not
actually been disbursed so overaîl expenditure are about two thirds of the
figures indicated. (Details are given in Tables 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6).

Although the Task Force bas not seen any comprehensive analysis of the
probable economic benefit to Canada generated by those expenditures, it
recognizes that the programs are effective and should be continued. Certain

recommendations on how these programs can be improved are provided in the
Chapter 4.

b) Technical Assistance for Economic Development

CIDA's bilateral program in China, funded in 1985 to 1986 at some
$15 million annually, focuses primarily on technology transfer and training in
three sectors - agriculture, energy and forestry as well as on human resources
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development for ail parts of China' s economy. Chinese offiîciais and Canadian
exporters are well aware that the goodwill such technicai cooperation can
generate can be an extremeiy valuabie adjunct to trade promotion.

The IPF for CIDA's bilateral program has recently been doubled and
assistance wili continue to be concentrated in the four sectors agreed betveen
CIDA and China. The Task Force believes the CIDA bilateral program has been
and viii continue to be heipful in meeting China's developmentai objectives
and in supporting exports in certain key sectors.

c) Financing of Pre-Investment Studies

An increasingiy common practice of competitive exporting nations,
inciuding Canada, is to seek to improve prospects for future export sales by
offering free studies to heip Chinese authorities in the pre-investment stages
of major development projects. M4ost exporters endorse this concept -

particularly consulting engineers - and the government uses four different
programs to finance these s3tudies:

- CIDA Industrial Cooperation Program (generally iimited to $350,000
per project). As indicated in Table 3.5, some $3.6 million has been
committed on studies under the Canadian Project Preparation Facility in
the past f ive years for pre-feasibility studies.

- External Af fairs trade development and trade promotion initiatives have
committed $942,000 for three power sector studies in the past tvo
years. Details are provided in Table 2.3. It should be noted that
there were special circumstances and External would not normally devote
as much of its resources to one sector.

- The CIDA bilateral program has offered $8 million for a feasibility
study of the Three Gorges hydro deveiopment in 1986.

- PEMD can also be used for feasibility studies.

The resuits *of these studies cannot yet be evaluated in terms of economic
benefit to Canada because, by their very nature, the studies concentrate on
pre-investment activities. It is often several.years after completion of the
feasibility studies that the projects in question are impiemented. There are
both direct and indirect linkages between economic benefits to Canada and
these specific studies. The goodwili generated by CIDA's activities in the
power sector is believed to have indirectly resulted in Canadian f irms being
invited to bid on the Lubuge hydroelectric project and on the package of
500 KV transmission sub-station equipment vhich ultimately resulted in export
orders of more than $10 million. Moreover, the commercial insights obtained
while actually vorking with MWREP institutes is normally much more detailed
than can be obtained through normal business development activities.

Canadian exporters might be expected to have fewer opportunities to bid
on contracts to China if Canada does not continue to provide such free
studies. Other exporting countries are doing it, and the Chinese authorities
nov regard the practice as a type of entry f ee for accese to their market.

The instruments which have been available to support pre-investlent
activities have had a significant gap. The CIDA bilateral program does
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include feasibility studies - these studies are, however, selected on the

basis of the developmental impact' within CIDA's agreed priority program for

China and the number of feasibility studies le likely to be' limited. The

other principal instruments providing support for pre-investment studies to

Canadian exporters (PEMD, CIDA/INC-CPPF) are essentially intended to cover

only up to apre-feasibility level of project assessment. EDO f inancing is

available to cover pre-investment studies. }owever, experience has shown that

most such studies undertaken by f oreigners are provided on a f ree of charge

basis. Accordingly it seems unlikely that China would apply for EDC f inancing

of these studies except where they f orm a part of a package of capital
investment f inancing.

The USA has had a Trade Development Fund in place for a number of years.

The World Bank has established a US$25 million technical assistance line of

credit (with IDA funde) for project preparation activities. M~any bilateral
competitors are supporting full pre-investment studies on a grant basic.

Hence, in competing for major capital projecte in China, Canadian exporters
have been at a disadvantage in not having a f acility which can be accessed to

cover the final pre-investment stage of project investigations. The recently

announced Technology Cooperation Program of CIDA/INC should help bridge this
gap.

The strategy should obviously focus f inancing of pre-investment studies

on sectors and projects with good prospects for generating future exporte f rom

Canada. Recommendations on this subject are offered in Chapter 4.

d) Commercial Finance

[n addition to piggy-back boans with EDC, commercial banks may also

finance the purchase of Canadiený goods and services by lending directly to the

purchaser.

Power projecte in China have not been commercially financed until quite

recently. In mid-1985, however, bide were called internationally for four

coal-fuel generating plants valued at $1.0 billion. A Canadian f irm (Babcock
& Wilcox Canada) in an international consortium used EXC support to, help win

some $203 million of work. Similar opportunities can be expected in the power

and certain other sectors in future.

e) Concessional Financing

Canada hac recently (May 1986) offered China concessional, f inancing for

matching competitive f inancing offers as required to assiet Canadien exportere

to win contracte for implementing capital projects. Several other countries

have been successfully winning contracte in the power sector in China by
offering concessionel f inencing to back competitively priced proposals, as

summerized in Table 3.2. The most notable example of the successful use of

this tectic le provided by Jepan.

3.4.2 Specif le Demands in Pover Sector

Federel government f inencing, totalling $11.3 million for major

activities in the past f ive yeers, has been authorized to support the

activities of Canadien firme pursuing work in the Chinals power sector. Power

sector organizations have elso benefitted from the $7.7 million approved under
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PEND for China and a small share of the activities under CIDÂ's Industrial
Cooperation Program which are not included in Table 3.5. Total approved
federal government support to the China power sector over the past f ive years
is accordingly estimated to be in the order of $12 to $13 million.

The federal government has already received 'further requests f rom the
Government of China for about $13 million for f inancing of technical
assistance in the power sector, as f ollows:,

- $8 million for the feasibility study of the Three Gorges water control
project;

- $4.5 million for the South China planning study;
- $0.25 million for further studies of the Longtan hydro project.

Some 68 per cent of Chinals electric power is produced by thermal
generating plants, a pattern which will persist for some time. During the
past year China bas decided that it is necessary to accelerate its development
of thermal generation capacity and a special agency, the Ruaneng International
Power Development Corporation, has been established to import about
10 per cent of its annuel' thermal capacity additions on a turnkey basis.
Major contracte worth in total about $1.0 billion were 8igned earlier this
year for four thermal generating stations, each of 700 MW capacity. The first
significant contract under this new thermal program vas awarded to an
international consortium with significant Canadian participation.

EXC has already agreed to provide a total of $159 million at Consensus
terms in support of Canadien exporters to, China's power sector. EDC has also
been approached with a request to, consider provision of up to $350 million of
concessional financing for Canadian equipment and services for construction of
the Gehe Yan hydro proj ect. (This could be achieved by blending Section 29
and Section 31 funds). Further requests for concessional f inancing of thermal
power plants can be anticipated. The judicious use of some of the recently
announced concessional financing from EDC as credit mixte could help Canadian
exporters win strategically important power projects.

Starter studies of hydro developments by consultants, typically costing
between $200,000 and $600,000, tend to lead to further requests for government
funding - either for more detailed studies (Three Gorges and Longtan projecta)
or for project implementation (Gehe Yan). Such hydro projects by their nature
take a long time to study and implement. So f ar Canadian f irme have won
several smaîl contracte from Chinese clients in the hydro generation
sub-sector, including two static exciters sold by CGE for the Gezhouba hydro
plant. China is obviously going to devote more capital to thermal generating
projects than hydroelectric projecta in the next f ive to fifteen years.
Canadian f irms can be expected to, continue to pursue contracts for both types
of generation projects and to seek EXC f inancing for support.

The starter study for the Gezhouba EHV transmission hune provided
additional fees on that work for the Canadian consultant (Teshmont) f rom the
Chinese client. Canadian suppliers have sold some $15 million of equipmelt
for sub-stations. There are likely to *be increasing opportunities for
Canadien f irme to win additional contracte for EHV transmission systems
associated with the rapid expansion of power system projected over the next 15
years.
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Substantiel additional requests can be expected for future pover sector
activities in China, bearing in mind recent developments in this market and
the increase in activities by Canadian firms. While it is obviously flot
possible to be precise about the f inancing requirements it has been estimated
that China yull likely spend between $140 billion and $200 billion in the
pover sector over the period 1986 to 2000, of which some 15 per cent or f rom
$20 to $30 billion might be anticipated for import of foreign equipment and
services.* It is flot unreasonable to postulate that Canadian f irms could vin
up to 10 per cent of this business, repreeenting between $2 and $3 billion in
contracte over the next 15 years, for most of which Canadian f inancing would
be required.

Ristorically Canada vas amongst -the top six exporters of heavy electrical
equipment internationally but lost this position some years ago. Domeetic
ordere and occasional export contracte were sufficient through the late 1960's
and 1970's to, effectively utilize Canadien industrial capacity. However, the
heavy- electrical industry is currently reported to be operating at about
40 per cent overaîl capacity utilization level. Although not all electrical
and mechanical equipment for Canadian power systems is Canadian sourced, the
majority of power utility equipment is manufactured domestically. Electrical
and mechanical equipment represents about 40 per cent of power utility
investements. Currently total investments by Canadian utilities are running
at about $6 billion annually and are expected to continue at about this level
throught the 1990's (see Figure 11, Chapter 4).

The Canadian electrical industry is reported to have a capacity vhich
vwould represent approximately $6 billion per year at an 80 per cent
utilization level, haîf of vhich is currently not being used. On the basis
that Canadian exporte to China power sector developments might total
$2 billion over 15 yeare, it seems reasonable to assume that there would not
be a significant capacity constraint should this level of Canadian exporte
materialize.

As discussed in Section 3.3.2, a total of $6 billions of Canadian
f inancing might be available over the next 15 years and would be more than
sufficient to meet anticipated demande for power sector exporte. Hovever, as
discussed hereinafter in Section 3.4.3, potential financing requiremente for
export sales identified acrose the seven sectors revieved by the Task Force
appears to considerably exceed the level of financing assumed to be available
at this time. While the amount of available Canadian f inancing does flot
appear likely to cons train exporte ini the near term, the situation should be
monitored closely in the light of future updating of projected export
prospects.

3.4.3 Prospective Future Exporte

In accordance with its mandate the Task Force has concentrated on
prospects of Canada's electric power sector for further exporte in China.
Consideration has also been given to the export prospecte of other sectore
since the potential demande for government assistance should bear some
relationship to anticipated levels of future exporte.

Some indication of exporte by all seven sectors in the recent past and
the potential level of exporte in future years is provided in Table 3.8.
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Average past exporte listed in Table 3.8 are slightly higher than data
reported by Statistics Canada in Annex IV. Discrepancies may be partly due to
the inclusion of services in Table 3.8 (flot reported by Statistics Canada) and
differing estimates by industry groups of past sales.

The figures in Table 3.8 indicate that total exporte f rom the seven key
sectors averaged $1.4 billion annually over the past three years, with
commodity exporte in the agriculture, forest ry and mining sectors accounting
f or 90 per cent of the total. Agricultural commodities alone account for
approximately haîf of past total exports.

If wheat and f lour exporte decline as expected in the near term, overal
Canadian exporte in 1990 might nevertheless be some $1.7 billion, reaching
$2.5 billion annually by 1995 and $3.9 billion annually by the year 2000.
Exports of Canadian forestry products could increase substantially and account
for 46 per cent of all exporte by the year 2000, according to this
projection. These f igures indicate that overail export sales to China could
reach an aggregate total of some $30 to $40 billion over the fifteen year
period 1986 to 1990.

It is interesting to note that commodity exporte have dominated Our total
exports in the recent past and are expected to increase in 1995 and 2000.
However the exports of services and equipment are projected to increase faster
than commodities, increasiig f rom about 10 per cent of total exporte in the
past to more than 30 per cent by the year 2000. Opportunities for services
and equipment exiporte f rom the mining, oil anid gas, telecoinmunicat ions and
power sectors are each considered to, of fer significant potential for growth.

These projections are necessarily speculative, but serve to illustrate a
level of exporte which might be achieved if Chinals economy progresses as
expected and Canadian exporters are determined, competitive and well-supported
by programs of the federal government * Such a level of exporte will also
depend on Canadian willingness to, increase Importe from China.
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Table 3. 8
PAST AND PROSPECTIVE EXPORT SALES 1T) CHIN& SY SECTORS

AVERAGE AMUAL EXPORTS

SECTOR RF.CENT PAST PROSPECTS IN FUTURE 2/

1983-19851/ 1990 1995 2000 REMARES

A. Services - million/year-

& squipemt

Agriculture

Services 2 4 6 9
Equipuent 6 8 10 15

Forestry

Services NIA 4 6 8
Equipmeut NIA 16 24 4i

Xining

Services NIA 25 50 50 Soue mining equipuent may
Equipueut 10 75 150 200 be included in automotive

snd Industriel equipuent

Power
Services 1 10 25 25 Assumes 10Z Canadien share
Equipuent 18 75 150 150 of Chinese importe in lbu

investment sceoario
0OU & 0*s
Services sud 62 150 200 250
Equipuant

Telecommuni-
cations

Services snd 25 50 100 200
Equipment

Transports-
tion
Servces 2 30 45 60
squipment 10 40 60 80

SUR-TOTAL 136 487 826 1,089

Agriculture 688 400 450 490 Maiuly uheat and f lotr.
Fertiliser 64 90 110 130 Potash.
Forestry 210 400 800 1,600
Mining 325 300 300 200
Sub-Total 128 1,190 r,660 2,42

Total 1,423 1,677 2,486 3,509

J-Paut exporta bssed on Statistics Canada data and/or industry estimatea.
F/ uture prospects estimated by Sactor Workiug Groupa.
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4.0 TOVAIRDS A CANADIAN STRATEGY FOR CHINA TRADE

Synopsis

Export sales of Canadian equipment generate substantial employment,
estimated from 32 to 49 person years per $1 million sales iu seven key
sectors. The Canadian beavy electrical manufacturing sector le experiencing a
major recession and needs to increase export sales to keep t.his important
Industry healthy.

The federal government bas Umited resources available to support exporte
to China so needs to utilize these resources In the context of an overall
export strategyo China' s economy, now larger than Canada' s, la evolving
rapidly and represents major opportunities and challenges to Canadien
exportera.

Good prospects for export sales have been Identified Iu the seven major
sectors which currently account for more than 95 per cent of Canadien exporte
to China.

The Task Force presents eleven recoeuded actions by the federal
goverument uhich apply to ail sectors and audîonal six recouendatlons
f ocuased on the power sector. The goverlment requires a more formel mechanism
to provide an ongoing focus for trade promotion lu China.

4.1 OBJECTIVES 0F FEDERAL SUPPORT

A major objective of federal support for trade initiatives in China la to
increase exporta froin Canada to the world's xuost populous country and thereby
maxîmize net economic benefita to Canada. The principal benefît of suci
exports will be increased employment of CanadIans. CIDA requires that any
projects it supporta must be developmentally sound.

'Related primary objectives of the export promotion program include
lmproving Canadals overail balance of trade and furthering teclinological
developments lu Canadian industry.

A secondary objective of the f ederal export strategy should be to use
exporta to China to strengthen Canadian industry in the lîglit of our long term
domeetic needa. Thia la particularly relevant for the electric power
indus try.

Inveatments by Canadiaft power utilities peaked lu 1918 and have declined
to lesa than $6 billion lu 1985. The situation f aclng the Canadian power
sector wlthin its domestlc market la mlrrored in the United States, which has
experienced an even larger proportionate reduction of investments by its power
utilities as illustrated in Figure 11. The USA lias traditlonally been a major
export market for Canadien heavy electrical products. Faced with severely
constrained markets iu Canada and the USA, and increaslng competion lu
offsahore markets, the heavy electrical manufacturing sector is currently
reported to be operating et about 40 per cent of capacity.

Douiestlc dexaand for electriclty continues to grow, althougli more slowly
than lu 30 years prl.or to 1980. Utl.ties across the country wlll begîn
spending more to expaud and iniprove their power system as the current surplus
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Figure 11:
Capital Expenditures by Power Utilities in Canada and U.S.A.,
1974-2000.

capacity is absorbed. A strategy for the Canadian power industry should be to
promote exports f rom those parts of the industry whose economic health is
important for longer terni domestic needs, both for the maintenance of existing
systems and the construction of new f acilities. As illustrated in Figure 6,
hydroelectric power provides the mai ority of our electrical energy at
present. Future growth in capacity is expected to continue this pattern, with
projected develoment of hydroelectric power accounting for 50 per cent of the
increased total capacity by the year 2000. Conventional, thermal plants and
nuclear generation are each projected to account for approximately 25 per cent
of the total increase.

The exuployment impact of export projects, potentially a very useful
economic indicator, has been estimated in different ways. One of the most
active consulting groups in China, CIPM, has estiinated that hydroelectric. and
thermal generating projecte generate about 10 Canadian person years of direct
labour for each $1 million of total Canadian cost. DRIE uses similar figures
in the electrical products manufacturing sector.

CAPSEP, the committee of Canadian associations promoting exports by the
power industry, has indicated that a hydroelectric power station provides 36
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person years of direct and indirect employment for each $1 million of
equipment exported f rom Canada compared to 46 person years for equipment in a
thermal generation project.

Estimates by EDC, presented in Table 4.1, indicate that the total
employment (direct, indirect and induced) for each $1 million of export sales
varies by sector from 32 person years to, 49 person years.

The difference in these estimates of employment impact arise primarily
f rom differing assumptions regarding Canadian content and the multiplier
effect of direct employment.

Table 4.1

ESTIMATED EMPLOYMENT PER $1 MILLION EXPORT SALES FOR VARIOUS SECTORS

Person-Years per
$ Million of
Canadian Exports

Industry
Canadian
Content

Coefficient

Employment in
Person-Years per

$1 Million Contract
Value

Direct &
Indirect Induced Total

Electric Power

Hydroelectric
Gene rat ion

Agriculture

Forestry

Mining

Qil and Gas

13 37

14 40

9 49

11 32

11 32

11 32

13 36

13 36

Telecommunications

Transport

[ Source: Export Development CorporationJ

4.2 AVAILABLE NSTRUNKUT FOR MEERAL SUPPORT

The federal government has a variety of instruments which can be used to
increase exports to China, as discussed previously. These include:

a) Support to exporters through Exterual Trade, PEND and fairs and
missions programs, various DRIE programs and CIDA's Industrial
Cooperation Program. Such support aima to faclitate efforts by
industry to analyze opportunities and penetrate the China market.

Sector
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b) CIDAt s bilateral assistance prograi which provides mainly technical

assistance and training for developmentally sound projects in areas

where the Governient of 'China requests assistance and agrees that

Canada has special expertise to of fer. Capital projects are flot

funded.

c) Export finance through EDC. This can include loans on commercial

terme, in accordance with Consensus rates, or on concessional. ternms

under Section 31.

d) Contracting services through Canadian Commercial Corporation (CCC).

Certain suppliers, usually the smaller f irms, may want CCC to market

their products to the Chinese purchasers by means of

government-togoverlmet conitracte.

e) Diplomatic and political activities, which can include:

- information gathering and analysis of developients in China;

- assistance froni embassy officers in introducing and promoting

Canadian exporters;
- memoranda of understanding between Ministries in the two

governments;
- representatiois to sensitize Chinese officials and decisio 1n makers

to exporte f rom Canada; and

- support for Chinese participation in international bodies.

f) Canadian policies concerning the importation of Chinese goods and

services. The level of exporte to China will no doubt be affected by

Chinese success in selling to Canada and introduction of Canadian

importers to China's exporters may become increasingly important.

g) Federal governient leadership with provincial governments and the

private sector. Such leadership, properly exercised, can serve to,

mobilize and direct available Canadian resources in pursuit of agreed
overail objectives.

All of these instruments should continue to be used to enhance Canadian

exports to China. As the economic connections betweeni the two countries are

strengthened, increasing opportunities will exist for the creative utilization

of the available federal instruments to maximize Canadian trade with China, ini

the power sector and in other sectors of concentration.

Many linkages exist between these federal instruments iwhîch, properly

utilized, can provide useful leverage to help increase Canadian exporte to

China. However, such potential leverage cannot be made use of unless it is

carefully planned, coordinated and effectively exercised.

Different departments and agencies of the f ederal government have their

own perspectives on China and the market it represents for Canadian industry.

In April 1984 an ad hoc group of federal offices was drawn together to assist

the Canada-China Joint Trade Committee. The China Working Group, initially
set up by External Af fairs for this purpose, includes representatives froni

CIDA, DRIE, EDC, Agriculture, CCC, Energy Mines and Resources plus other

departmeits as required, for exemple, Finance. This China Working Group meets

interiuittefltly to try to coordinate faderai government perspectives and
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programs in China and has proven to be a valuable inter-departmentai
mechanism. It ie flot a f ormaiiy constituted body.

Strategic considerations and tactics to use available federai instruments

to meet Canadian objectives in China are suggested hereafter.

4.3 sTRATE.GIC CONSIDERATIONS

The federal government's resources available for supporting exporte to
China are iimited and need to be. targeted to activities which beet meet
Canadian objectives, particuiarly maximizing the economic return for Canada.
Before discussing particular tactics it is useful to review certain key points
affecting Canada'e overaîl strategy for exporte to China.

a) China'e economy is already larger than Canada'e and ie growing
faster. Experts predict that Chinals Gross Domeetic Product in the
year 2000 wili be roughly equai to that of Japants at the present
tumel/. China is already on the way to becomIng a major economic
power and expecte to be one of the world's super powers by the year
2050. Canadian aid and trade programe in China ehouid compiement one
another in view of our long terni perspectives and our hoped-f or
relationehipe with China in the 2lst Century.

b) China continuee to make dramatic changes in the way its economy is
managed, changes of major significance to its trading partners. For

example, export opportuniîes in certain sectore, particularly the
power sector, have increased greatiy vithixi the paet two years. An

effective Canadian strategy requires that the federai government
maintain and communicate to induetry a continuous overview of

politicai and economic conditions within China, inciuding trade

opportunities and the emerging commercial law regime in China.

c) Not ail Canadian sectors cati hope to be equally succeseful in

exporting to China. Chinese officiais have already formed views on
Canadals strengthe and weaknesses un various sectore. The f ederal
government muet maîntaîn a reaîistic overview of the relative

etrengths of îndustry eectors and subsectors within Canada, and be

ready to concentrate ecarce federal resources on our best prospects.

d) Induetry must take the initiative in making export sales. Government

programs can assiet in many ways - including market information

gathering and analysis, introducin~g firme to the market through

participation ini faire and mission programs, and providing finance

and support in client dealings - but individual firme have to accept

basic responsibility for marketing their producte.

e) Lndividual Canadian f irms report difficulties un obtaining reliable

information on the overaîl market and on the capacity of Chinese

indue try in varions sectors and sub-sectors. Most exporters see a
need for the federai governleflt to assist industry in gaining

accurate perspectives on the China,'narket.

f) The commercial prospects of Canadian exporters are enhanced if they
are perceived by their Chinese cliente to be somehow endorsed by the

Chdina Projection Report, Fail,
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Canadian government. Thus one role of the federal government is to
be seen to be offering officiai endorsement for Canadian f irms. This
need might change as the volume of trade with Canada grows and
Chinese buyers become better informed and more confident with
Canadian exporters.

g) l4aking sales in China requires persistence and usually involves
considerable efforts and expenditures by exportera, particularly at
the outset. This means that firms must have the resources to be able
to incur considerable front end costs, which makes it difficuit for

smaîl firme with limited resources to be succeseful in selling
directly to Chinese clients. Such f irms are more likely to Win

export orders as sub-contractors to the larger f irms which deal
directly with Chinese clients. Federal government support should be
concentrated on f irms which are willing to, be involved in selling
directly to Chinese clients on a long term basis.

h) Since one of China's main interests is to upgrade its economy through
technology transfer, Chinese buyers want to deal with f irms which are
in control of their own technology and are willing to consider
licencing and joint ventures to, manufacture in China. Canadian firme
which lack the control over their technology should acquire such
control before receiving federal government support in the China
market.

i) Canadian organizations accepting federal government support for their
business endeavours in China should be expected to cooperate with the
government, and hence with other firme in the industry, in gathering

and sharing market information which je not commercially confidential
among serious exportera in the sector. The federal government should

arrange to receive feedback from ahl firme it supports and to analyze
and disseminate such information systematically.

j) Chinese authorities have been quite willing to accept f ree studies by

f oreign consultants at the pre-feasibility and feasibility stages of
projects. Consideration should be given to providing a program which
would allow for funding of comprehensive pre-investment studies of
selected developmental projects. Canadian of fers of such studies,
basically federally funded efforts at business promotion, should only
be made where there are etrong reasons to believe that they will
generate subsequent business for Canadian firme.

k) Ail federal programe to support exporte to China should be

systematically monitored and evaluated so that leseons can be learned
continuouely. Changes will be necessary, poesibly frequently, to
take account of the very dynamic and rapid developments of Chinese
economic and trade policies as well as to reflect increaeing Canadian
experience in that market.

1) Competitive f inancing should be provided for eligible export sales to

China. To the extent possible, this should be offered at Consensus
rates and terme. However, concessional support should be made
available for specific projecte when necessary to match credit terme
offered by f oreign competitors or in eelected cases where it is clear
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f rom the state of the market and the activities of other suppliere
that concessionary f inancing le required to win the project.

m) The federal government, through External Affaire, neede to, take a
more active raie in obtaining, analyzing and disseminating
commercially valuable information on principal export sectors in
China. Recognizing this need, several sector working groupe have
suggested the addition of sector epecialiets to -our embasey in
Beijing. There may be more cost effective ways to achieve the
objective, which must depend on cooperation ,and two way
communications between active exportera, relevant government
departments and agencies and those responsible for the appropriate
systems of evaluating and disseminating commercial information.

4.4 FUTURE CONCENTRATION BT CANADIAN EXPORTEIS

While ail eectors of Canadian export activity eshould monitor the
potential in the Chinese market, it is felt at thie time that the beet
opportunities are in sectors and subsectore where Ganadian strengths match
Chineee needs. Based on the analysis of current conditions in China, the Task
Force believee that Canadian exporters sehould concentrate in the f ollowing
sector components:

a) Pover: coneulting services and equipment supply, particularly in
large generating projecte (conventional thermal and hydroelectric)
and extra high voltage transmission systems.

b) Agriculture: basic commodities (particularly feed grains, malting
barley and canola products as wheat sales stabilize or decline
further), livestock and genetice, and services and infrastructure for
agribusinesses within China.

c) Forestry: afforestation, wood producte, paper producte, consulting
services, and equipment.

d) Mining: .non-ferrous mineral sales, consulting services, and
equipment.

e) 011 and Ga8: service intensive activities in wellfield exporation
and development, and capital intensive projecte for gas treatiflg
facilities, pipeline and refineries (specially for heavy oîl).

f) Telecomuications: public doiuestIc switched telecommunications
networks, international networks, spectrum management systems, retuote
sensing, and navigation systems.

g) Transportation: emphasis 'on railway and urban transit sub-sectors,
with best prospects for consulting services, computer software,
telecommunications, containerization technology, services relating to
bulk commodity handling, ltght rapid transit, and subways.

4.5 SUGS ED ERAL ACTIONS FOR SUPPORTING POTR

The Task Force recomuends that the f ederal government undertake a series
of related actions to support exporters in the China market. Because of the
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importance, complexity and dynamic nature of this. particular market, the Task
Force recommends that special attention be provided and that federal
government activities for China be organized more responsively than at
present. This implies a'flexible and iafmovative approach for China, which may
have to be modified, based on future developments within China and on Canadian
experience in winning export orders.

The more specific actions recommended for the power sector are outlined
after general actions which apply to ail sectors, lncluding the seven sectors
which have been examined separately.

4.5.1 Ceneral

1) The China Working Group, .an ad-hoc interdepartmeutal, body in
existence since 1984, should be formalized and strengthened as- the
primary focus of the federal government for trade promotion In
China.

A consistent and systematic overview should be maintained
of overali political and economic developments in China and of the
resuits and prospects for Canadian exporters. Various federal
programs for support and promotion of exports to China, particularly
those of External Af fairs, CIDA, DRIE and EDC, should be focussed
and côordinated in accordance with policies developed by the China
Working Group. External Af fairs should provide a permanent
Secretariat to record the activities and conclusions of the China
Working Group as well as to coordinate an expanded program of
activities involving ail relevant departments of government. The
China Working Group should also hiase regularly .with counterparts of
the China trade sections in the provincial governments to encourage
cooperation and consistency of approach.

The China Working Group should consider how best to arrange for
appropriate sectoral expertise relative to China, bearing in mind
the f ollowing functional requirements:

- monitorinag and analyzing published reports of sector
developments within China from ail available sources;

- visiting China regularly to meet key sector officiais and
keeping abreast of developments;

- visiting international agencies active in China to learn their
perspectives on current developments;

- collating and reporting periodically on sector developments
vithin China, including views and actions by relevant Chinese
government officiais;

- briefing and debriefing Canadian exportera travelling to China;
- convening periodic workshops among interested and active

Canadian exportera; and
- providing technical support to embassy staff in Beijing on

sector matters.

2) Specific sectoral and geographical responsibilities wbich are
assigned to each trade off icer deaiing with China should be made
kuovu to the China Working Group aud to all exporter. active in the
China market.
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In the first haif of 1986 the number of Canadian based officiais
concentrating on trade in China wili increase to eleven (eight in
Beijing, two in Shanghai and one in Hong Kong). The names, positions
and responsibilities of ail officers in Externai Af fairs in Ottawoa
who are responsible for trade promotion in China shouid be simiiariy
communicated reguiarly to the same audience.

3) Federally supported activities to assist In generating business in
China should routinely contribute to Caniadian comercial.
understanding of that uarketw

Any organization requesting federal f inancial assistance to vin
business in China should be required to agree in advance that the
China Working Group wiii be kept weli briefed of potential business
opportunities. Coimerciaiiy confidentiai information relating to the
organization's particular interest in a specific project couid be
excluded from the debriefing material which would be shared with
others active in the sector. For funding of $25,000 or iess the
business organization's responsibilities would b. fuit illed by the
presentation of a detaiied report within two veeks of the return of
the mission. For larger funding the information to, b. shared would
include a written report plus a debriefing meeting in Ottawa. The
China Working Group should define the general format of the
appropriate reports and determine how best to utilize the
information gathered in this manner, such as periodic reports or
workshops between Canadian organizations active in the each sector.
The China Working Group shouid ensure that ail such arrangements to
generate and utilize sector specific analyses are defined before the
end of 1986 and that ail financiai assistance offered from 1987
onwards shouid, be conditional on the recipients' agreement to
participate in such a commercial information system.

4) Political and diplomatie support trou the. federal governuent slx>uid
be suetained and aqguented by increased sectoral Information
gathering and disseuination.

China has indicated a preference for dealing with Canadian
organizations which receive obvious political and dipiomatic support
f rom the federal government. Ail. sectors acknowledge that the
support programs providing for f inaucing of trade missions, trade
f airs and hosting of Chines. sector specialists to visit Canadian
facilities are important, and that Ministerial visits provide
liportant opportunîties to establish Canadian interests with Chinese
authorities.

5) External Af fairs and DRIE should continue to organize specific
techuical missions to visit China to help Canadian exporters to
become botter informed about specific export opportunities and to
meet potential clients lu specialized sub-sectors.

Such technical missions should investigate the. ]evei of
technology availabie from Chinese manufacturers and the capability
and capacity of Chines. suppiiers in the domestic market.
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Consideration should be given to arranging such highly focused
missions on topice including:

- power sector: possible missions on high voltage, long distance
transmission systems and on thermal generation;

- oil and gas sector: mission on heavy oil reE ineries (already
scheduled for October, 1986);

- transportation sector: possible mission re containerization
handling or urban subwayse

6) The Mhina Vorking Group should develop consistent criteria for
supporting pre-investuent activities lu China.

The primary criterion for f ederal government support to export
projects in China should be the anticipated net economic benefits to
Canada. EDC already has such a methodology for estimating such
benefits, which should be considered for use by the China Working
Group.

7) In providing federal support to Cana-dian exportera, apart from
support for market analysis or market penetration activities such as
those funded through PEND, cons ideration should be given to such
factors as whether the exporter:

i) Controls its own technology and hence is in a position to
discuse technology transfer directly with Chinese
authorities;

ii) Appreciates the nature of the Chinese market and is prepared
to invest its own resources for one year or more in market
development activities before expecting to -be successful in
winniïig orders;

îii) Intends to remain active in the Chinese market and is not
opportunistically seeking government-supported sales in a
single marketing endeavour; and

iv) Is willing to cooperate with the government and other
exporters in expanding Canadian exports to China.

8) Setter Information la requirei on the. capabilities andi capacities
of mont Chinese industries as veli as regular updating of information
on the capabilities, capacIty anti competitiveness of Canadian
industries. Accordingly, the federal andi provincial goverfiments are
encourageti to develop up-to-date surveys of key Industrial sectors in
Canada andtin China.

Several sectors have expressed a need for Canadian indu.stry to
package its services and equipment to, suit Chinese mnarket conditions,
which often militate against the many smaller contracts which are
more coiumon in Canada. Support from provincial and federal
governments may be necessary to help exporters organize appropriate
packages.

9) The goverament shoulti consider providing credit mixte f inancing for
strategicaily selecteti capital projects in China to, permit exportera
to continue to vin orders vhere Canadians of fer voriti-class
technology at competitive prices.
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EDC haa in place a conceaaionary line of credit which could be
used to help Canadian exportera vin contracts on strategically

aelected projecta. The competitive advantage auch concessionary
f inancing providea La likely to be significant to ai]. sectora in view
of our favourable trade balance with China.

10) An evaluation of the effectivenes of the trade promotion prograuns In
China of fxternal, Af faira and of CIDA' s Industrial Cooperation
Program and an examination of how to uake theu more effective in
f uture ahould be planned axid luplemented under the the guidance of
the China Vorking Croup.

Ini the paat f ive years aome $16 million has been authorized
under the PEMD and Faira and Mlissions Programa of External Affaira
and under CIDA'a Induatrial Cooperation Program to aupport induatry
initiativea in China. A formal evaluation ahould be uaeful in
providing guidance for future activities.

4.5.2 Pouer Sector

Certain recommendationa pertaining to the power sector are

offered in addition to the general recommendations covering ail sectora.

1) The Tank Force supports the of fers that the federal government bas
made to provide funding support for the folloving activities, ail of
wbich have been discussed extenslvely vith the Chinese authorities:

a> Three Gorges feasibility study;
b) South China planning study; and
c) Three Gorges turbine mdel study

The Three Gorges Water Control Project includea the largeat
hydroelectric plant in the world. Recent diacussions with MWREP by
the CIDA Misaion to China and vith the World Banik auggeat that MWRP
and the Preparatory Office of the China Three Gorgea Development
Corporation are aiming to obtain final approval for thia proj ect ini
the fa].] of 1987. China'a Seventh Plan doea not yet include thia
project but doea provide aignificant funding for "large projecta to
be approved during the plan period". If Canadian consultante are
aaaociated with thia feaaibility atudy, they wiii. be weli poaitioned
to provide follow-on management services during implementation and
Canadian industry vil]. be weil informed on opportunities for
equipment aupply.

The South China planning study would focus on China's aeventh and
neweat power grid, inter-connecting the Guangxi and Guangdong power
systems in China' a southerti moat provinces. During this three-year
atudy, the Canadian consultants would become extremely well itiformed
about future investments in this region. China's power authoritiea
have indicated they accord a high priority to hydroelectric

developmenta along the Hongahui River and anticipate development of
some 6,000 M4W of additional capacity by the year 2000. One of these

projecta is the Longtan development, in which the CIPM-Yangtze Joint
Venture is currently involved.
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The Three Gorges feasibility study will necessitate examination of
power systems expansion throughout the Central and East China
regions. Arising from this study, as from that for South China, will
be a detailed identification of upcoming requirements for EHV
transmission systems. These transmission systems are of particular
interest to a nuiuber of Canadian suppliera who have already succeeded
in securing modest orders from China for this class of equipment.

The turbine generator sets and other powerhouse electrical equipment
for the Three Gorges and Longtan projects are of a type and capacity
for which Canadian suppliera have demonstrated world-class technology
and competence. The opportunity to provide the turbine model studies
should place Canadian suppliers in a preferred position for future
equipment supply and joint venture (and licensing) of indigenous
Canadian technology.

2) The Task Force recommenda that special attention be focussed upon
opportunities for supplying equipuent and services for thermal power
plants and £UV transmission developuents.

To date the mai ority of commercial imports by China's power
sector have been for thermal power projects and EHV transmission
facilities. About 75 per cent of China's future additions to its
generating capacity over the next 15 years will be conventional
thermal plants. In addition to gathering and disseminating
information on opportunities for direct exports, priority should be
accorded to promoting Canadian capabilities in thermal pover and EHV
transmission as has already been done for hydro .power and EHV
transmission, with greater emphasis on gaining an appreciation of
China's manufacturing capabilities in the thermal and EHV
transmission f ields so as to identify opportunities for licensing and
joint venture operations in China.

3) The Task Force recau.ends that federal governuent assistance,
particularly for pre-feasibiiity and feasibility studies, should ouly
be offered for projects wshere there ls a strong likeliood that
Canadian exportera ,ill bave the opportunity of bidding and vinning
contracta duriug project iaplementation.

Chinese officials have confirmed that Canadian assistance in the
power sector should be reserved for projects of national importance
since provincial authorities within China are well able to plan and
implement smaller projects.

4) The Task Force recoends that EDC f inancing et Consensus rates, or
concessional, rates if required to, match foreign competition, be
sustained for power sector projects. Canada should consider offering
concessional financing In support of iaplementation of the Gehen Yan
hydroelectric proj ect. Further requests for financing of thermal
pover plants should be anticipated and should receive comparable
consideration.

China has of ficially requested concessional f inancing for the
purchase of Canadian equipment and services for the 1,200 M1W Gehe Yan
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hydro development which is located in the Yangtze Basin, near the
Three Gorges complex. Canadian consultants have completed a study
which concludes that the project is technically and economically
f easible. The cost of equipment and services which Canada could
provide has been estimated by the consultants at up to $350 million.

It is evident that China intends pursuing development of its
power sector with as muci concessional. f inancing as it is able to
secure. China has already been successful in securing substantial
amounts of sucli f inanciig from Canada's major competitors who are
thereby taking selected projects off the market. Canada has a vital
interest in maintaining its advanced hydro power technology at the
leadIng edge of world capability to, support anticipated domestic
developments as well as to secure export orders f rom China and other
importing countries.

The Minister of Water Resources and Electric Power lias suggested
that such Canadian cooperation for the Gehe Yan project could provide
a useful demonstration of Canadian technologies and management
competence in large hydroelectric projects. A favourable impression
created by Canada in this way would likely influence our commercial
prospects for the Three Gorges development which is nearby and which
is not expected to begin implementation until several years after a
start is made on the Gehe Yan project.

Further requests for Canadian f inancing for thermal power plants
can be anticipated. The Huaneng International Poyer Development
Corporation will likely be contracting for three additional turnkey
thermal projects over the next six months and may enter into direct
negotiation with selected suppliers who can of fer concessional
f inancing.

5) The Task Force recoends that a decision on the request for
additional f inancing for engineering studies of the Longtan proj ect
be deferred until the results of the present studies bave beeu
analyzed and the possible justification for further assistance
carefully cousidered.

If the Canadian consortium can win a commercial contract on this
project, the federal govenment should be willing to consider
f inancial assistance in future for a bankable feasibility study,
provided of course that other reasonable criteria are met, including
the likelihood of the proj ect being approved for implementation using
foreign equipment and services.









ANNEX I

Ministre des Relations exterieures Minister for Externai Relaions

February 7, 1986

Mr. Franik Petrie
President
Canadian Export Association
Second Floor, 99 Bank Street
Ottawa, Ontario
K1P 6B9

Dear Mr. Petrie:

As you know, Canada faces exciting challenges
in Chinals hydro development. But given the limited
financîal resources and the escalating demands, we have
decîded to estâblish a Task Force to review Canadals
involveinent in Chinals hydro sector.

In this regard, we wish to invite you to chair
a small Industry-Government Task Force charged with the
preparation of a report to Mr. Kelleher and me on Canada's
participation in this important Chinese sector. The
Task Force would be composed of four members, two f rom
the private sector and two f rom the Federal government.
We anticipate that the Task Force will be able to report
by the end of April. It will have the full support of
the federal departments involved in developing Canadals
approach on this matter.

We believe that the Task Force's report should
focus on three issues:

(Î) an inventory of f ederal f inancing available for
trade deveJ.opznent in China and the place of the
hydzopower sector in the overali strategy;

(ii) the lilcely extent of prîvate sector demand for
federal assistance in Chinals hydropower projects
in the next five to fifteen years;,and

(iii) the selection of firms for federal support.

Ottawa Canacsa Ki A 0G2
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In addition to these issues, the Task Force wouldwant to examine- better coordination of t;- e varjous
federal instruments, the leveraging of coruercial sales
by judicious use of concessional financing and grants,
the need to identify criteria that could be used by theGovernment for determining which projects should be favoured
for federal involvement and the competitiveness of Canadian
firms in this sector.

We see a need for an early warning report, somethingthat will lay out the immensity of China's proposed hydro
sector expansion and give the Government a better feelfor the size and nature of the demands that wîll be made
upon us for financing. It would be useful for the TaskForce to focus on hydropower projects in which Canadians
are either already involved or have been approved for
involvement: Geheyan, Longtan, Shuikou, Three Gorges,
Yantan and certain transmission studies.

The Task Force would be expected to give a senseof where Canadian assistance to tà~e private sector forhydropower projects should fit in relation to other energy
(thermal or nuclear> opportunities and to other sectors
in China such as telecommunications anid transportation
where Canada may be better able to land con.nercial deals.

Critical to our success will be to devýelop acohesive, united Canadian approach to Chinals hydro develop-ment. Thus, in preparing this report, it *:ll be crucialthat the Task Force work closely with the *:arious Canadianprivate f irms that have expressed an interest in Chias
hydro sector. In addition, the Task Force must alsoconsult with relevant federal departments, such as theCanadian International Development Agency, External Affairs,Energy, Mines and Resources, Regional Industrial Expansion,
Finance and the Export Development Corporation.

We have attached previous minister*al correspondence
on the establishment of the Task Force togezher with
a short background paper.on recent involverent in thehydro sector and a longer paper to a Chinese delegation
concerning the Canadian government' s invol*;-ement

... /3
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in this sector. Fcr further information, you should
contact Mr. Don McMaster, Country Progran DiÎrector for
the China desk at CIDA.

We very much hope that you will accezt this important
responsibility. We look forward to your pos:tive response.

James Kelleher

Att.

Monique/Vézina









Annex II

TASK FORCE ON CHINA POWER SECTOR

ORGANIZATIONS MAKING PRESENTATIONS TO TASK FORCE

Organization Written Brief Verbal Presentation

Acres International Ltd.
Alcan Wire and Cable x
Babcock & Wilcox Canada X x
B.C. Hydro x
Canada Wire International x
Canadian Caneral Electric x x
Canadian International Construction Consortium x

Atlas-Gest International Inc.
BG Checo Internatonal Ltd.
Fitzpatrick Construction Ltd.
The Foundation Company of Canada Ltd.
Janin Construction Ltd.
Pitt& Engineering Construction
Sintra Inc.

Canadian International Project Managers KAcres
Lavalin
SNC

CIPM-Yangtze Joint Venture includes CIPM plus
Rydro Quebec International
BC Hydro

Canadian Thermal Power Consortium for China x K
AMCA International Ltd. (Dominion Bridge)
Brown Boveri Rowden
Combustion Engineering Canad lac.
Monanco

CP Coal Engineers x
Federal Pioneer Ltd. K
Rydro Quebec International K X
Lavalin International x K
Manitoba Hydro X
Monenco Consultants Ltd. X x
Xonenco Transmission Consortium x x

Manitoba Rydro
Moneanco
Ontario Hydro
Teshmonc

Mutual Forest Industries Ltd. X
Ontario Hydro x
SNC International Ltd. X K
Sogex International Ltd. x x

Marine Industries Ltd.
Cagelse Industries Inc.
BG Checo International Ltd.

Tecault International Ltd. X
Timberland Equipment Ltd. x X
Westinghouse Canada Inac.
Wright Engineers Ltd. x

Note: Verbal presentations took place in Canadian Export Aaaociation Offices ia
Ottawa during veek of Iarch 24-27, 1 986.
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TAUE FORCE ON TEE CHIN POUER SECTOR

PROG1ESS REPORT

Task Force Activities

The Task Force first met on F ebruary 18, just before one of our
members, Bob Walker, proceeded to China on a month-long CIDA power
sector mission to review official requests for Canadian assistance for
a feasibility study of Three Gorges project and for power systeme
planning studies for South China. Both of these studies are of
immediate concern to Canada's longer terni involvement in China's power
sector development.

The Task Force bas spent many hours consulting with representa-
tives of leading Canadian organizations in the power sector. A
working group, comprising our Secretariat plus key staff in CIDA and
relevant federal departments and agencies, is preparing a detailed
brief on the power sector which covers four principal topics:

i. Opportunities in China
ii. Canadian Industry Capability and Capacity

iii. Competîtive Considerations re Canadian Exporte
iv. Possible Federal Role in Supporting Sector Exporte

Shortly after the Task Force f iret met, working groupe vere also
set up in six other major sectors: agriculture, forestry, mining, oil
and gas, telecommunicatione and transportation. These working groupe,
comprising sector staff from federal departments and agencies, bave
been consulting informally with key firme in each of these sectors and
have produced brief s for each sector concerning the same topics as
that for the power sector.

During the past two months our efforts have been concentrated on
getting a clear understanding of the commercial opportunities in the
power and other main sectors in China and on the experience and
perspectives of Canadian f irms which have been active in these
sectors. This stage of the work is nearing completion and we are nov
turning our attention to the task of preparing an overaîl report which
synthesizes this information and our interpretation of strategies for
government support to the seven sectors examined. The first draft of
this report should be complete within one month.

Based on the information and analyses recently completed by the
working groups in seven sectors, the Task Force can nov of fer some
preliminary conclusions and recommendations. We have separated these
betveen specific aspects concerning the power sector and more general
mattere which pertain to ail sectors.
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Power Sector

Demand for electric pover is growing much faster in China than in
Canada. It is anticipated that the total capacity of Chinese power
systems will surpase those of Canada in the next f ive years and will
probably be twice Canadian capacity by the year 2000. Chinese
Industry is severely constrained by power shortages at present and
developiment of this essentIal infrastructure is accorded top priority
in the latest national development plan.

China's developmental target is to quadruple its gross industrial
and agricultural. output between 1980 and 2000. Inf ormed observers
agree that this target can be met, or even exceeded. To keep pace
with this overall development target it appears likely that China may
have to source from. 10% to 15% of total requirements for power systemei
outside of the country. This would imply offshore purchases of
between C$ 1.0 to 1.5 billions per year between 1986-1990, rising to
between C$ 1.5 to 2.5 billion a year between 1991-2000.

The pover sector le very capital intensive. Between 1986 and 2000
China may be expected to invest between C$ 140 billion and C$ 200
billion for power sector development, depending upon the overal
strength and directions of its economic growth. Past discussions with

the Ministry of Water Resources and Electric Power (HMP) have
indicated that China -is anxious to acquire Canadian technologies
applicable to large hydroelectric developments and extra high voltage
<EHV) transmission systeme. Hence, this has been the main focus of
sector activities supported by CIDA and External Trade.

Between 1982 and 1985 the federal government has committed some
$11.2 million in technical assistance grants -to China's power sector
through CIDA and External. Hydroelectric and EHV transmission
components have received the majority of this f inancial support. It
will be recognized that these components of the sector involve
projects with long lead times for preparation. Nevertheless, the
f irms involved are confident that sustained development activities in
these capital intensive areas will lead to significant downstream
commercial opportunities for Canada as specific investment pro jects
are implemented.

Based on Chnas recognition of Canadian capabilities and

technological edge in key components of the power sector, continued
officiel support seems parti cularly well justified to securê a
significant share of these export opportunities. This le important as
the Canedian power sector currently faces a continued downturn in
domestic activities. Power sector investments in Canada are currently
running et approximately two-thirds of the level experienced during
the latter haîf of the 1970's. Contraction of the domestic power
sector market is not expected to end before about 1994, according to
the lateat informaton compiled by Energy, Mines and Resources. This
market slump perellels the experience and projections in the USA, one
of our major competitors and markets for this sector.
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Based on our analysis of the power sector in China and in Canada,
the Task Force recommends that the f ederal government provide grant
support for the following activities, ail of which have been discussed
extensively with the Chinese authorities:

i) Three Gorges feasibility study (about $7 million)
ii) South China planning study (about $3 .5 million)

iii) Three Gorges turbine model study ($0.3 million)

The Three Gorges water control pro ject represents the largest
hydroelectric plant in the world. Recent discussions with MWREP by
the CIDA Mission to China and with the World Bank suggest that MWREP
and Three Gorges Preparatory Office are aiming -to obtain final
approval f or this project in the f all of 1987. Chinals Seventh Plan

(covering the period 1986-1990) does flot include this megaproject but
does provide significant funding for "large projects to be approved
during the plan perioti". If Canadian consultants are associated with
this feasibility etudy, they will be well positioned to, provide
follow-on management services during implementation and Canadian
industry will be well informei on opportunities for equipuent supply.

The turbine generator sets and other powerhouse electrical
equipment for Three Gorges are of a type andi capacity for which
Canadian supplièrs have demonstrated world-class technology andi
competence. The opportunity to provide the turbine model studies
should place Canadian suppliers in a preferrei position for future
equipment supply anti joint venture (andi licensing) of indigenous
Canadian technology.

The South China planning study would focus on China's seveflth and
newest power griti, inter-connecting the Guangxi andi Guangdong power
systems in China's southernmost provinces. During this three year
study, the Canadian consultants would become extremely well informed
about future investments in this region. China's power authorities
have indicatei they accord a higli priority to hydroelectric

developments along the Hongshui River andi anticipate development of
some 6,000 MW of atditional capacity by the year 2000. One of these

projects is the Longtan development, in which the CIPM-Yangtze Joint
Venture is currently involvei.

The Three Gorges feasibility study will necessitate exaniinatioi

of power systems expansion throughout the Central andi East China
regions. Arising f rom this study, as from that for South China, will
be a detaileti identification of upcoming requirements for EHV

transmission at the 500 kV level. These transmission systems are of
particular interest to a number of Canadien suppliers who have already
succeedeti in securing modes t orders for this class of equipment.

The Task Force lias receiveti presentations f rom two engineering
consortia concerning their interest andi experieKice in China. Thèse

consortia include most of the major power engineering consultants in

Canada, together with representation f rom our four largeet provincial
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power utilities. It is apparent that the potential opportunities to
assist in the development of China's power sector are likely to exceed
Canada's capabilities. Thus, there appears to be considerable menit

in providing officiai support to assist both these major consortia to

obtain a share of the technical assistance studies currently under
consideration by CIDA and thereby expose China's pover authorities to

a broad spectrum of Canadian capabilities.

The Task Force recommends that Canada of fer concessional f inanc-

ing in support of implementation of the Gehe Yan project. This

1,200 M4W hydro development is located in the Yangtze Basin, near the

Three Gorges complex. Hydro Quebec International and CIPM have

together completed a study whlch concludes that the project is

technically and economlcaliy feasible. The cost of lmported equlpment

and services which Canada could provide has been estlmated at about
$216 million.

The Minister of Water Resources and Electrlc Power, Madame Qian
Zhengying, has suggested that such Canadian cooperation for the Gehe
Yan project could provîde a useful demonstration of Canadian tech-
nologies and management competence in large hydroelectric projects. A

favourable Impression created by Canada in this way would likely
influence our commercial prospects for the Three Gorges development
which la nearby and which would begin implementation after a start la

made on the Gehe Yan project.

Some 68% of Chinala electric pover is produced by thermal
generating plants, a pattern which viii persist for some time. During

the paat year China has decided that it la neceasary to-accelerate Its

development of thermal generation capacity and a special agency, the
Ruaneng International Power Development -Corporation has been
established to import about 10% of its annual thermal capacity
additions on a turnkey basis. Major contracts worth in total about
$1.0 billion were aigned earlier this year for four thermal generating
stations, each of 700 M4W capacity. The flrst signifîcant contract
under this new thermal program was awarded to an international

consortium wlth sîgnîficant Canadian participation. Babcock & Wilcox
Canada have a $200 million contract for the "boler Island" componenta
of two of these plants.

The Task Force recommends that EDC financlng at concensus rates,
or those matching any exporters, be sustained for power sector

projects inciuding thermal power turnkey pro jects and other

opportunities for generation and EHV transmission components. It is

expected that the Huaneng International Power Deveiopment Corporation
wiii be tenderlng additional turnkey thermal projects over the next
few years. There vill aiso be contlnued commercial oportunities,
under international competitive bidding, for power projecta f inanced
by the Worid Bank.

Manufacturera and consultants generally agree on the need for

Canada to continue to provide grant funding for starter studies which
introduce Chinese planners to Canadian experts and technoiogy.

Rowever any future studies supported in this manner should meet
certain cniteria, inciudlng the llkellhood that downstream benefits
can accrue to Canadian industry. Such criteria wiii be deveioped in
our report.
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lI the power sector, Chinese authorities have ciearly indicated
that f oreign support viii be directed toward larger projects and wiii
require willingness by foreign firms to transfer technologies. Small
projects are essentially within China's indigenous capabilities and
central authorities have indicated that they wouid flot allocate scarce
foreign exchange support to projects for which their capacities and
capabilities are considered adequate.

General

Ail sectors indicate a need, particularly in China, for increased

systematic gathering, analysis and dissemination of commercially
useful intelligence. Such an intelligence system needs to be
coordinated by the f ederal government, in conjunction with the private
f irms vho would be expected to contribute information as weli as
utilize it. There are alternative mechanisms for implementing such
systems, each sector specific and these viii be addressed further ln
the Task Force report.

Several sectors have expressed a need for Canadian industry to
package its services and equipment to suit Chinese market conditions,
vhich often militate against the many smaller contracts vhich are more
common in Canada. Support from provincial and federal governments may
be necessary -to help exportera organize appropriate packages.
However, better information is required on the capablities,
capacities and competitiveness of most Canadian industries.
Accordingly, the federal and provincial governments are encouraged to
develop up-to-date surveys of key sectors, such as vas provIded
through EEMAC for the electric pover sector.

The government should consider providing credit mixte financing
f or carefully selected capital pro jects in China to permit Our
exporters to continue to vin orders vhere ve have vorld-class
technology at competitive prices. One possibility vould be for EDC to

put in place a concessionary line of credit vhich could be used to
actively pursue commercial contracts on selected projects. The Task

Force viii attempt to indicate such strategic projects in its final
report. The goodvill vhich such concessionary financing vouid

generate is likely to be significant to ail sectors in view of Our

favourable trade balance vith China.

China has indicated a preference 'for dealing vith Canadian
organizations which have the support of the federai government. All

sectors acknoviedge that the support programs providing for f inanciflg
of trade missions, trade fairs and hosting of Chinese sector

specialists to visit Canadian facilities are important and that

Ministerial visits provide important opportunities to estabiish

Canadian interests with Chinese authorities. This level of activity
should be sustained and augmented by increased sectorai intelligence
gathering and dissemination.
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There is a need to estabiish criteria to select amongst competing
requirements for official. support. The Task Force wili be addressing
this issue in more detail in our report. Rowever, in general there
appeara to be widespread, industry support in ail sectors favouring the
identification and provision of support to organizations which

demonstrate a sustainable interest in developing long-term business in
China.
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255.1 413.3 579.1 465.0 530.2 2,242.7 35.1
17.7 6.5 12.5 26.t 152.2 215.0 3.4

-0.2 -5.6 1.7 7.5 0.1
1076 1.227.9 1T 2721T 717-9- «r. 36 T1 - .
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pose2

VIVZ TEAI SiROtAi OP PRINCIPAL CAML4 PORTS F011 CUINA, 1981-1985

Vive Test 2 ot
Mi8 1982 1983 1984 1985 total TeLAu

$ ui±111o

385MA. 8. 78.3 289.9 20.6
mo" uaaktias 27.2 24.9 29.J 28.4 25.1 135.64 1.6

atacaIIsmeou apparal &mi
apparal aCeassoris 14.7 16.0 21.1 29.2 46.3 127.3 fou

Ouisgweat, taittei 7.4 12.9 22.0 40.3 34.6 117.2 8.3

Igeai mvea faias, comae 17.0 13.5 13.7 19.5 25.7 89.4 6.3
msalarns vos ecables Md

VegêLabLi pteparcBCLO 9.8 14.8 16.0 17.4 24.7 82.7 5.9
Ocr vegatablea ami voecrble
proffae.rcl 9.8 14.8 15.9 17.4 24.7 82.6 5.9

bwoad wev. labri«s, .su.d
fIbres 11.6 11.3 12.4 18.6 22.9 76.8 5.5

Ocher gre*" vagegahle 9.7 10.6 12.7 10.7 13.7 57.9 4.1

bu«s. «ec il 1Mc* 9.7 10.6 12.7 10.7 13.7 $7.4 4.1
MwmolselIa. 011 S«e, elI

amu. ila 1 karmelà 32.8 3.2 2.0 7.4 0.9 47.1 3.3
Lche.m uaéi elà, sucIery.

t&hieuse 6.0 7.0 5.0 6.0 6.0 30.0 2.1
pouwa 5.5 5.3 4.4 3.8 5.3 24.3 17.3

OrmaUi chamicala 3.0 4.1 4.8 5.1 5.1 "22.3 1.6

0s4, tOYe ami c"IJirss vehil 0.6 0.8 1.1 1.7 17.7 21.9 1.6
Gibet mid proiucts. iamiabla 2.5 2.5 2.8 3.6 8.6 20.0 1.4

ochst persesa bouaaeold pois 2.2 2.0 1.7, 2.7 7.9 16.5 1.2

Gibet ba.Lc hardware - - 2.3 7.4 2.9 12.6 0.9
AL.-umualn ores, corne. ami sera@ 0.4 0.9 $.à 5.3 12.2 0.9

VLsh M rim e"ms -- 1.0 1.9 6.1 9.0 0.6
Swm-te&a 205.7 T-. 0 3 i -Î8.5 75.5 1.32. 94.6

uscsllamêa 14.3 9.7 7.5 17.0 28.0 76.5 5.4

DÂ 220.0 203.7 245.8 335.5 . 403.5 1,406.5 100.0

il Caagr,

Ve". ti *bveae aiise
Cru"a acecLis, taeilbA.
VabaLcacai màteriala. * imubla
Lad peOduCa, Za.dIW.

IOum

Sore SMSicaCmi

26.2 32.8 5. 36.6 54.7 185.6 13.2
34.1 4.3 4.7, 13.9 11.7 4.7 4.
45.6 42.6 44.2 66.2 79.4 278.2 tg.&

110.4 119.3 156.6 213.0 250.7 850. 0.4
3.7 4.7 5.0 3.8 7.0 24.2 1.7

220.0 203.7 245.4 333.5 403. 1.I406.3 t00.0
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ANNEX V

MEMORANDUM 0F UNDERSTANDING

1. Duzing the week of November 19, 1984 a
delegation f rom Canada led by the. DepartSant 0f

External Af faira and representing the Canadian
hydroelectric power sector, construction industry,

bank±ng and inveut.aent community as well as Canada's
Export Development Corporation <EDC), the Canadian
International Development Agency (CIDA) and the
Department of Regional Industrial Expansion (see
Appendix A> met with representatives of the Ministry
Of Water Résources and Electric Power (MWREP) of the
People's Republic of China <see Appendix B) and held
detailed discussions on Canadian capabilities in the
hydroelectric power field and the. possibility of
Canadian cooperation in the development of Chinals
hydroelectric power potential. The. following sets
Out the areas of understanding between the two

parties.

2. The. Canadian delegation presented the
Chinese aide with a submission to the Ministry of
Water Resources and Blectric Pc>werg entitled

'Canadian Capabiliîes for Development.of major
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Hydroelectric Projecta and EIIV Transmission Facilities'.

3. Both delegations agreed that there were major

opportunities for Canada-China cooperation in the hydro-

electric power generation and transmission fields.

4.* The Canadian aide explained that the Canadian

hydre power mission to China was organized te express

the interest of Canada in the developmeflt of hydro

electric power in China and Canada'a desire te ce-

operate in its implementatien. The Canadian aide

reviewed Canadian capabilities in the hydro power 
sectorl

stressed the high priority of hydre pcwer in 
the spectrum

of Canada-China technical and f inancial cooperation and

confirmed Canada'a f ull support for Chinals development

plans.

5. The Canadian aide noted that this support

appiies te prejecta already discussed and currently

under way or under review involviflg Canadian participation.

The Chinese aide teck note cf this position and welcomed

* Canadian cf fera on these projects.

6. The Canadian aide aise expressed J.ts wî1lingness

to participate in the Three Gorges project 
and has agreed
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to support the Canadian joint venture ICIPK-Yangtzel

formed with the approval of the Government of Canada

to develop Canada'a participation in this project.

This consortium includes three of the largoet manage-

ment and.engineering consulting f irms in Canada# two

public utilities operating large electric grids and

la aupported by the two largest turbine generator

manufacturera in Canada.

The Chinese aide welcomed, the participation

of the CIPM-Yangtze Joint Venture in the competition

for the provision of consulting and technical services

for the Three Gorges project and the support of this

participation by the Government of Canada. The Chinese

aide requested a proposai from the CIPM-Yangtze Joint

Venture for the following scope of work;

- engineering consulting services for

a) the cofferdam, scheme and the

construction sequences related

to the cofferdamaschemê';

b) planning and scheduling assistance

- management advisory services for

a) project management orgaziizational needs;

b) project management computerîzed information

and control systems.
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7. The Canadian aide requested the Chinese

aide to put forward other projecta for passible

cooperation between Canada and China that could b.

studied and reviewed promzptly, particularly:

-projects involving a combination of

management and engineering and

financial participation together

with the supply of production equipment,

construction equipment and materialg as

well as transformation and transmission

materials. These projects executed in

close cooperation of fer a greater

assurance of success and satisfaction

to both parties and a successful transfer

of technologyo particularly for projects

requiring timely completion;

-projects reguiring the supply of technical

assistance and transfer of technology ad

expertise;

-projects involving construction cooperation,

selection of construction methods and

equipment and supply and operation of

con struct ion equipment;

.. /5
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-the supply of Canadian manufactured

goods and equipment.

8. The Chinese aide invited Canadian f irma to
participate in the competition for the provision of

technical services for the planning design and
implementation of regional EMV grida related to the

Three Gorges project.

9. The Chinese aide requested Canada to, present
proposais for the provision of consulting services for
the general layout and design of earth and rock-f illed

dam acheme for the Longtan hydroelectrî.c project.

10. The Ch.inese aide made reference to the Co-
operatîon Agreement recently signed between the Yangtze

Valley Planning Office and Hydro Quebec International

with respect of the Gehe Yan projeot and requested the
Canadian aide to facilitate the request for f unding
the Canadian costs of a feasibility study of this

project.

The Canadlan aide acknowledged receipt of

the request for assistance in facilîtating this study

and is currently reviewing the proposai and wiii

respond forthwîth.

. ./6
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il * The Chinese aide requested the Canadian

Government to provide grant and soft loan f inancing

as veli as long term low interest loans for the àP;*4'6.e

o; e*As,<ê.roui* 6ciRà.tcC$Aj .4J4 d
A construction of nome elementa of the Three Gorges

project, the Gehe Yan projecto the Longtan project

and other hydropower and transmission projects to

be agreed upon by both aides. The Canadian aide

agreed to consider this request.

12.* The Chinese aide made presentations to the

Canadian debegation on the development of the reservoir

area of the Three Gorges project and indicated the

Agreat potential for Canadian cooperation in this

development. The Chinese aide welcomed Canadien

investinent in avariety of projects which will be,

included in the reservoir development plan. The

Canadian aide agreed to look into these possibibities.

13. Canadian General Bectric Co. <CGE> and

Dominion Engineering Works (DEW) expresaed their

deaire to of fer a proposai for the development of

a model turbine for the Three Gorges project as a

follow up to the technical symposium held in Wuhan

. ./7
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in October 1984. The Chinese aide agreed to receive

thia proposai.

14. Both aides agreed to review progresa on al

of these subjects at a mutually agreed time.

15. The Canadian aide proposed that China aend

two high level delegations to Canada in 1985; one

concentrating on power syatems planning and operation,

and the other concentrating on high earth and rock-

fÎiied dam design and construction.

The Chinese side welcomed this of fer and

discussions wiil be undertaken immediateiy in ternis
of the timing and the programDme for these delegations.

16. The Chinese aide, having reviewed ail of the

material provided by the Canadian aide* requested the

Canadian aide to send two delegations to China in 1985,

on subjects discussed elsewhere in this memorandum.

17. The Canadian delegation expressed its deep

appreciation for the'opportunity to outline Canada'a
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Interest and capabilities lIn cooperating Li Chinals

hydroelectric power developments anid agreed to

follow Up on the atudies and projects discussed

promptly.

18. The Chinese aide -thanked the Canadian

delegation for its presentation and for its iceen

interest Li cooperating in China's power developments,

and agreed to continue discussion on the specific areas

identif Led Li more detail with Canadian f irma as boon

as Possible.

Done Li Beijing this 23rd day of November 1984, Li
duplicate Li English and Chinese languages, both
are authentic.

For t Mixistry of Water For the Governmexint
Besures and Electric Power Canada
The People's Republic of China
MEr. Zhao Chuanshao Mr. John G. IRadwen
D irector Director General
Departioent of East Asia Bureau
Fore ign, Affaira Department of Exter

of

nxal Af fairs
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ANE VI

XMfOIUJiUN OF UNDERSTAMI4ONC

L. During the viatt 0t the. Chinait dolesacion

go Caaa b.aded by lier Excellency ?Iadae Qian Zhengying

tie i.NnLecer of Water tesources and glact:c Powéer 91

Ch*. People*& a.public of Chia (hVUP>, d.catied discussions

vers beld wigii Canadien Nintars, IoderaI and provincial

8overameat officiait, public UtItICies, tiacial

instituton and privae seccor companies on a v.riecy

01 subjecca relauing te Canada-China cooperacton ta

the. fields of hydre, Charmai and acle.: eaargy. The.

tollewtoig sacs out the. arta& et urderscaading baecve

Che. tue partie Lan d Corna a secure hasts for future

tooperat La.

2. terriag co the nemrad..a-, Underscanding

sSgnd in November et 1984. bathi ch. l<Lniscry ot water

lesourcesa md Ei*ctrîc Poer and the. Coveramunt of Canada

exprtaded groac saciâtaction icii tChe dev*Lopmncs c'bac

bave Cakea place ove: tch* past year.

3. la chis regard, Lt vas noced chatch the aaibility

SCudy report on tChe Ctht Yan Mater Contrat Project by

ItYdro Quebec InternatiLonal and CIPU La cooperacion wach

Che Yansaz V41l.y Planning Office u&nh tînancial

assistance tro. Che Canadian International Developimenc

Ag.ncY had bean suhmîttd. MMP supporced ch* beginning

ot discussions bttugn tChe Nubet provincial Sovtrnmenc

and the Canadien sida in Iloncreal and Ottaws as scon

as Possible Co idencity mort fully cii. precite nacure

et Canadien invelvernnt incthe turcier, u*imp ncaclon

of thiz proj.cc.
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4e. The Canadian side*annouacad in a press rtltas.

by lir. Kelither chat as & follow-up go the November

1964 MOU, Canada was contribucing to che case of a pro-

toasibility report on che Longtan Nydrotectric Project

t. b. undertakan by CIPN-Yangtae Joint Venture in

cooporation wich th. Nid-South Design Instituts for

Iydrotlectric Projette of 194ZP. Work on this scudy

will bagin ima.diactly.

3. The Canadien aide also announced iu stactimenta

by Minîacer Vizina and Minister Kelleher chat Canada

vould contribue* to th. cte of part of the pre-

feaibilicy work on th. Thrae Corges Mydroelectrîc Project

to b. undertaken by CIPK-Yangtze Joint Venture in

cooperacion wLib Yangtat Valley Planning OffiLce. Work

on thia scudy vill also bogin iumdiacaly.

6. MM~P welcomd the&* aunouncemeuca and wished

to work wich Canada ou ch. furth.r devalopuent of Canadian

participacion in the Gabo Yeu aud Longcan projecca and

ou parc of th. Tbre. Gorges Projecta.

7. Tii Canadian sida alto auuouaced in a saaemnt

by Mr. Kelleher chac Canada waa prepared ta &&aise

f inanciaily La cooparation vich Canadien Cantral Electrt

for che davtlopuent of a mo4a1 hydraulit turbine for

China. NUP welcomd chia o£ffer ta produce the modal

turbine.
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8. The. canadian aide alto Announcad La a scacement

by Madame Vizina that Lt would cencribuce te the cote

of a study of *Lcrowave comunications relacad to à

hydro transmission project bting carried eut in Cantu,

Qinghai and Shaaaxi Provinces by the Northwest China

Zieccric Power Administration. S.C. Rydre will carry

out the study.

9. The. Canadian side rocalled Minîsctr Carney's

announcemant, in China, Chat CIDA had chosen S.C. Hydro

Ce iuple..nc a $7.3 million eleccric power restarch

projecg with NIRU. Tii. Canadien aide raporc.d

satisfaction wich B.C. Mydro's spring mission ce China

and I*.lced à recurn mission ta Canada, chi& Novemiier,

ef Dtrectors 0t six NIJUP restarch institutes.

10. The. Canadian aide raporcad chat tii. CIDA

btlaceral program places a hLah Priority on continued

collaboration vich NIdR£p and ta comiCtgd te the.

developmenC of eCher MhIUP/CI0A bilaeral prejecta.

il. During che visit NVREP iniciated discussions

0etch. fellevîng chrat Pro>.cts for NVWZ Canada

COoperatien, La th* Hydro poer devalopmenc and transmission

secters.
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Il. a) saaad on tii. exiating programa of coopération

La respect of thé. Thrt Gorges project, WWREP proposed

te carry out the. feasibity study of the. overail project

as a continuation eft h. pro-ftaibility work ment ienad

ta paragrapi 5. The. tacbnical issues in tuis study

wîll b. 4.1 Ln.d by XNW and revîtwed by the Canadian

aide. wvii the (mandiai options wiii b. studied by

the. Canadian aide and reviewed by NiREP. The. faasibilty

atudy jointiy dont by NIJUP and Canadiens sbould b.

of such à standard, Chat it wiii b. acceptable to the.

international Cesmunity and supported by Lt financially.

The Canadian sida agreed Co pursue this request tumdiataiy

by sendisg a ceciinicai mission te China te discuas the.

&aepe et work as soon as possible.

Il. b) Tianshen&Qiao i power plant is a gob. put ina

opération by th. nid 19901à. MI«P requests a power

»ystem StudY for the. intégration ef the. power ta be

Saerated by chia proect tc che régional grid.

11. c) MWREP proposed chat the. Canadien side undercake

a study of peak load régulation In the Southi China power

grid systen.

12. IOIEP propoied Chiat the&& tiir.e prejects b.

f inancad out et the (unda planned for use en thie Soutii

China power grtd prejette. Jiu. Canadien side agrged

te discute UP roposalin La 8eiin as s0o0 as possible.
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13. The MMEP delegation visited Ontario Hydrols

Nanticeke Thermal Potier Plant and Keephî1la Thermal

Plant iii Alberta. The. HWUP delegation was informed

by thie Canadien side of the. discussions witi Chines*

authorities of a) babcock and Ililcox of Canada as part

ot an international consortium, and b> the Monence therumal

powier consortium for China. fflEP was also intormed

Oft he Caaiadian aidels interest in fursiier discussions

vitAi th*. Minisery of Foreign Economic Relations and

Trade <IBPUT) for the. provision ot equip.enc and finansing

for 10lemencs of China'& thermal powier requirements.

The Canadien aide inviîed a technisai delegation f rom

lIVREP te coma te Canada ta tarly 1986 for discussion

of ch. possbilicies for fiartiier cooperation in the

thermal powier f ield.

14. Boch &ides welcomad ciies developmenta. The

Canadien side emphasîted thac ts cooperation virh NILE

in chia sector weuid et course b. on the h4as ot igh

qualicY Canadian cechnology and incernatioially competîive

prises and fînancing.

15. Tiie Canadien aide recalled chat foilloiing

the. via Lt 01 tiie Paver Syscema Planning Mission te Canada

in Fabruary, two Canadian groupa (a consortium of Meneuse,

Teakamont. Ilautcoba Hydra. Ontario Mydre and CIPNt-Yangts

Joint Venture) had subattted proposais go ch. MWRE?

for ch. deveiopment et a powier systeme plan for ch«.

Tiirae Gorges projet. The Chinese aide 'indtcated chic

Che&* proposais were under active conn'idtrarion.
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16. Soch aides recolgniad the importance of Joint

Ventures and cechnical cooperat ion tu th. euergy f ield

as discussd ta Beijing recantly by Minister Carney

and Madame Qian and agreed to encourage the further

devalopeenc o1 cechnolog&y transier and joint investment

in powtr development and transmission tnctudin&.desigo,

layouc, conacruccion, equipeent supply and plant operacion.

17. iilier Carney walcomed the opporcunity to

renew ber friendship wich Madame Qian, as urnîl as the

opporcwnicy of a more organized approach in Canada-China

energy relations. la chis regard KWUEP will report

ce the Chinies* gov.rnment and suggest to bave discussions

through diplomatic channe la.

le. The Canadien aide reUerred co Madame Qianas

question &bouc possible Canadian/PRC joint investment

for large hydroelectric projecta like Throu Gorges méde

durig the Canadian mission to China in November 1984

and announcad chat it had comissionad R.L. Walker and

Parcuers co scudy chia possibility and report on thie

degret of Canadian incerest by .anuary 1986. Th. Chines.

aide welcomed chia devalopment, expresaed incereat La

receiving a final report, and appreciacion for the

discussions which took place ini Toronto diaring the vLait.

19. la chia regard, bVUlE announced chat it tended

to rmain th. lank of MNotroal as tinancial edvîaor

c. che dinistry of ilacer lesources and tleccric Power.

The Canadien aide walcomed chié developuenc.,
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Z0. NVWU expresse4 appreciaCLOa for the Canadien

sponsored seuinar on f Lnenciflg Of Jargs *c.ale projecta

recencly conducted in Beijing and look»d forward Co

vorking viih Canadien iiancial institutions in the

developffent Of financing packages.

21. The. Canadian aide reported on réent discussions

Lt bad conducted widi the. Uorld Bank on possible paraUla

£Lnaacing Of power projects in China; specifically,

Yantan and Sliuikou projects. Thie Chines* aide walcomed

chi*s initiative and the. furtber involve.Biit of Canadins

lin sucb projects according to the rides and régulationis

SPeCitted by thé. Uorld Bank. It vas agreed tliac for

very large projects multinational participationi sight

be roquired.

22. During the NWREP. vigit, discussions wers held

with Oncario Nydro and £KCL in Torounto and a visit was

mado co th. truc* Nuclear Cenerating Station. h(IREP

and the. Canadian side welcomed existing prospects for

auclear coopération betwoe the PILC and Canada tacludtag

the discussions uhici bave caken place recencly in eana&a

and the PRC on research int district ii.ating reactor

0systeu and Ch*. pos4ibility of furtber discussionis in

due course widi tii. objective of concluding an agreement

On the peaceful uses of nuClair enargy. âWR.U nocad

Chat thi* subjecc învolved several PIC Soverumec agenctes,

partî,cularly th* State Comision for Science and

Tes ha.logy.
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23. Don. tu Canada chie 21at day 01 October 1985

te diaplicate la £nglish and in Chinse lania*.aes both

art asathentit. à French transaiaon is avallable.

For the Ministry et Water

ltesources ad tIecgrîc

Pouser

For th. Coverann

et Canada

-;< q .,

Zhao Chunsha.
John C. Iladven







UECUTIVE SUNIIARY

The Ministry of Water Resources and Electric Power has overal

responsibility for guiding the development of electrical power systems

throughout China. These systems have grown f rom a total capacity in 1949 of

1850 MW to 86,200 MW in 1985. Despite this remarkable overaîl growth in

capacity, which has averaged 11.2 per cent per year, increasing shortages of
electrical power have been experienced during the last decade.

Power sys terne expansion slowed during the Sixth Five-Year Plan

(1981-1985) as a consequence of investment f inancing constraints. The energy

demand deficit is reported by Chinese authorities to have reached a level of

50 TWII in 1985 (equivalent to about 12,500 average MW yeare of thermal plant
output) and to have caused a continuing 20 per cent under-utilization of

induetrial capacity. By 1984, bef ore the end of the Sixth Plan period,
China's central authorities had assigned high priority to overcoming the
bottleneck on economic development posed by continuing power shortages.

Sector development f rom 1986 to 2000 has been projected to require

continued ra *pid expansion to keep pace with demande arieing from the national
economic target of quadrupling indus trial and agricultural output over the
period 1981 to 2000. The aggregate capacity of power systeme throughout China

is projected to reach between 200,000 MW and 280,000 M4W by the year 2000,

depending upon the rate at which structural reforma are introdticed in other

productive sectore of' the economy. Inveetment in electric power facilities
averaged $2 billion per year over the Sixth Plan, 1981 to 1985, but is

projected to have to rise to between $6 and $7 billion per year during the
Seventh Plan (1986 to 1990) and to between $10 and $15 billion per year
throughout the f ollowing decade to keep pace with demand.

China's policies on debt f inancing tend to be conservative. Riowever,

based upon the recognition of the urgency of overcoming energy supply ehortage

for induetry, which consumee more than 75 per cent of total electrical power

suppliee, it ie anticipated that foreign f inancing of at least 10 per cent and

perhaps up to 20 per cent of total requiremente will be neceseary. External

finance will be needed not only to, eupplement domeetic financing but to inake

up for capacity contrainte within Chinats electrical power equipnient

manufacturing eector and to provide for acquisition of key technologies for a

larger clase of projecte in both generation eupply and long dietance

tranemission, which represent the moet economic additions to their

interconnected sys terne.

Chinale power authorities have identified Canada as a source of

technology particularly appropriate to the development of large hydroelectric

plante and of long distance EHV transmiesion systeme at and above the 500 kV

level. * ence, trade promotion ef forte in recent yeare have focussed upon

reeponding to Chinale expreseed intereet in theee specific areas. CID'e

bilateral program for the energy sector in China bas aleo focussed on the

power sector, epecifically on EHV transmission syetems and hydro projects.
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Canadian exporta to China's power sector have mostly been modest orders
for transmission system components but, nevertheless, include a recent order
for the boiler island components of two major thermal power projects. Thermal
power represents nearly 70 per cent of the capacity of existing power systems
and is likely to maintain this relative position throughout the balance of
this century. During 1985, China initiated new programs to import
significantly higher levels of thermal generation plant f rom Western countries
under international competition and f rom COMECON countries under long-term
barter arrangements.

While other sectors of China's economy, which directly earn forei gn
exchange through their exports, are being targeted to raise external f inancing
on Consensus or commercial terme, -infrastructure sectors, particularly the
electrical power and transport sectors, appear to have been targetedto secure
as much concessional f inancing as possible. In recent years China has been
successful in arranging over $6 billion of concessional f inancing, at least
haîf of which ie earmarked to support development of its power sector.

The Canadian power industry (which includes the electrical power
utilities, engineering consultants, contractors and electrical equipment
manufacturers) has since the late 1970's faced a declining level of domestic
requirements. Investments in power systems in Canada peaked in 1978 at a
level of $9.7 billions. Current projections of investment requirements
indicate a continued contraction until about 1994 by which time total
investments are projected to be at a level of around $5 billions (in constant
1985 dollars). Thereafter, a modest growth of investment levels is foreseen
as the surplus capacity created by projects initiated during the latter haîf
of 1970's (some of which are still to be brought in service) is effectively
utilized.

As a consequence of this recession, which has affected not only Canada
but also the domestic power sectors of other OECD contries, Canadian companies
and their OECD competitors have increasingly turned to the international
markets in developing countries for survival. The power market in China is
acknowledged to be the largest prospective market for exportera. Canadian
f irme bave secured a very modest level of orders f rom China in recent years
(totalling $39.2 million during the years 1981 through 1984). Canadian
exporte of power sector equipment have represented only 0.3 per cent of
China'. recent importe of electrical machinery.

Clearly the opportunities for increasing exports to China are large and,
given appropriate support, it would not be unreasonable to target for Canadian
exportera to secure in the order of 10 per cent of Chinals imports for power
sector development. Projections of Chinals requirements for power sector
importe range up to about $30 billion over the next 15 years. If realized
(and prospects for China'e continued economic growth appears to support a
positive evaluation) availability of sufficient Canadian financing resources
to support up to $3 billions of exports will be critical. Moreover, to
achieve such a target level of exporte other government instruments available
to support Canadian industry must be more closely coordinated and focussed on
sub-sector and projeci opportunities which meet both Canadian eligibility
criteria for f inancing and Chinese criteria for involving f oreign
participation.
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To achieve this coordination and support, the Working Group of fers a
series of recommendations.

1. CIDA's bilateral program in the power sector should be sustained and
should continue to concentrate on technology transfer and training.

2. CIDA, through its Industrial Corporation Division, should continue to,
provide funding for preliminary studies of investment projects, subi ect
to satisfying the foll.owing criteria:

a) The proposed project should have formai support for international
participation f rom China's central government.

b) The proposed project must be in a f ield where Canadien exporters are
well placed to wtn conltracte subsequently, based on Chinese policies
and prevLois sctor experience.

cY Firms being avarded such CIDA support muet have a track record as
serious exportera and be prepared to mount a sustained effort, using
their own resources as veli as government support, to, market their
products in China.

d) A Canadian f irm requesting federal support for preparatory studies
should be required to, prepare a confidential report for the f ederal
government on downstream commercial prospects as a part of the study
and should be required to provide periodic briefings to f ederal
officiais as the work proceeds.

3. Conventional EDC financing should continue to be offered for Canadian
exporters in the power sector and concessional f inanciig be made
available to, meet competitive of fers on projects which meet criteria of
providing significant economic benefit to Canada.

4. The federal government should develop consistent commitment criteria for
evaluating the economic benefit to, Canada of financial support for export
prog rame

5. Canada should offer concessional Einancing for the implementation of the
Gehe Yan water control project. Comparable consideration should be given
to anticipated requests f rom i{IPDC for additional thermal plant once
specific projects have been requested.

6. Government programe to help exportere penetrate the China market and
influence potentiel clients should be continued.

7. The federal government ehould systematically monitor the Chinese power
sector and disseminate its analyses to interested firme in the Canadian
power industry.

8. Increased Canadien diploinatic and political support- should be focussed on
export opportuaittes Ln Chinals power sector.

9. Canadien tndustry and government should explore prospecte for workirig
with Chinese organizations in third country markets.
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ELECTRIC POWER SECTOR BRIEF

1. OPPORTUNITIES IN CHINA

A. Sector Organization and Responsibilities

The Ministry of Water Resources and Electric Power (MWREP) oversees al
aspects of water resource management and electric power development including
policy xnaking, system planning, and the design, construction and operation of
power and water resource projects of regional importance. MWREP is dependent
on many of the other agencies of the State Council for monitoring and
regulating its affairs. Planning (annual and 5-year plans) and allocation of
resources are approved by the State Planning Commission (SPC) and the State
Economic Commission (SEC). Financial regulations are issued by the Ministry
of Finance (MOF). The People's Bank of China (PBC) is assuming the role of a
central bank with primary responsibility for monetary and fiscal policies.
Financing is arranged through other central banks (Bank of China, People's
Construction Bank) to provide funds for construction and working capital.
Prices for fuel and eîectrîcîty are regulated by the General Price Bureau.
Wages and payments to workers are regulated by the Minis try of Labor and
Personnel. Foreign trade relations, including bilateral aid programs, are
controlled through the Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade
(MOFERT)., Ml this ensures a high degree of centralized decision making and
liMi ts; the autonomy of the regional power administrations, provincial power
bureaux and state enterprises. Nevertheless there is a general trend towards
decentralization which places increasing responsibility on the regional and
provincial power authorities.

MYWREP has 14 departments and bureaux in its headquarters in Beijing.
Water resources and hydroelectric power developments are investigated and
designed by various regional hydro power survey and design institutes under
the guidance and direction of the Hydro Power Planning anid Engineering
Institute (HPPEI) of the Ministry. The Ministry has a Water Resources and
Hydroelectric Power Construction Corporation which oversees the construction
Of new water resources and hydroelectric projects by the various construction
bureaux of the Ministry. The planning and design of thermal projecta,
transmission and substation facilities is the responsibilitY of the regional
Power design institutes under the supervision of the Electric Power Planning
and Engineering Institute (EPPEI). MWREP also directly manages a number of
scientific research institutes, colleges, and training schools.

Under MWREP, there are six regional power administrations, listed in
Table 1.1, which coordinate operations of the regional grids and develop
long-term plans for the regions which are subsequently approved by the
Ministry and the State Planning Commission.ý A seventh regional power
administration covering Guangdong Province and the Autonomous Region of
Guangxi is planned. The South China Power Network Bureau was established in

1985 to initiate integration between these power systems.

There are 26 power bureaux operating in the provinces anid autonomous
regions. Each power bureau is responsible for the development of the major
grids (below 330 kv) in its area as weîî as smaîî generating scheines,
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Table 1.1

MAJOR POWER GRIDS IN CHINA, 1983

Grid

Regional Grids
Northeast China

North China

East China

Northwest China

Central China

Southx#est China

Area Covered

Liaoning, the major part
of Heilongjiang and Jilin,
and part of -Nei Monggol

Beijing, Tianjin, Shanxi,
Hebei, and part of Nei Monggol

Jiangsu, Anhui, Zhejiang and
Shanghai

Shaanxi, Gansu, Ningxia and
the major part of Qinghai

Henan, Hubei, Hunan, Jiangxi,
and part of Sichuan

Parts of Sichuan, Guizhou, and
Yunnan

Installed
Capacity

(MW)

Energy
Generated

(GWh)
-4

10,136

9,840

10,858

4,544

8,536

4,860

53,650

54,830

58,030

21,230

40,550

21,230

Sub-total 48,774 249,520

Seven Major Provincial Grids 13,738 66,930

TOTAL 62,512 316,450

Per cent of National Total 81.6 90.0

Source: World Bank

transmission and distribution facilities. Sixteen of these bureaux operate
under the six regional pover administrations and the remaining ten operate in
isolation. Among the latter, five are under the management of provincial
governments and governments of autonomous regions. The remaining five
isolated provincial networks have been turned over to and operate directly
under MWREP because of their large-scale capital construction plans.

Development planning is initiated at the level of the provincial power
bureaux, which are responsible for identifying with other provincial
authorities anticipated industrial developments and preparing demand
forecasts. Until recently the planning horizon had been restricted to the
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forthcoming five-year plan period, but the current 5-year plan includes a
perspective plan outîîning potential developments over an additional f ive to
ten years.

The regional power design institutes aggregate the provincial plans on a
regionai basis and, in cooperation with HPPEI for hydro, identify the power
generation sources and EHV transmission systems to be developed. The
Provincial power bureaux and their provincial electric power design institutes
and hydro design institutes have been delegated full responsibility for the
investigation and design of hydro stations of up to several hundred megawatts
total capacity, thermal power stations with unît capacity of up to 200 MW and
ai transmission below 330 kV, together with associated sub-transmission and
distribution. EPPEI (and HPPEI) retain responsibility for the investigation
and design of large hydro generating plants, thermal generating stations
having units above 200 MW capacity and all EHV transmission at 330 kV and
above. The regional and isolated provincial plans for power development,
after scrutiny by EPPEI, are passed to the Ministry for internai approval and
forwarding to the State Planning Council for inclusion in the Five-Year Plan
program.

Financing of the power sector was until recently based on annuai
allocations f rom the State Economic Commission in accordance with the approved
Five-Year Plan program, with adjustments to reflect actuai progress. Ail power
revenues, with the exception of minor amounts retained at the provincial power
bureaux for employee retirement benefits, were forwarded to the State. Under
the recent economîc reform program in China, it appears that the power bureaux
wiii in future retain most of the power revenues, remitting only a portion in
the f oru of enterprise tax to the central government. Additional capital for
development wiii be secured through credit allocations and borrowings (mainly
f rom the Peopie's Construction Bank and on-lending of f oreign loans through
the Bank of China).

In the past, large projects were designed and constructed by central
units directiy under MWREP. On completion, these projects were turned over
to the Provincial power bureaux which assumed operational responsibility. The
Ministry is expected to continue to design and construct large projects and
has recently created the Huaneng International Power Developmient Corporation
W4ith a specîfîc mandate to import larger coal-fired thermal stations on a
turnkey basis. A Pteparatory Office for the China Three Gorges Project
Development Corporation has aiso recently been established. In a discussion
of oPtions for financing the Three Gorges deveiopment MWREP Minister Qian
advîsed that*revenues f rom the Gezhouba project would be made available for
financîng final investigations and for implementation of the Three Gorges
Project. It is not clear whether this is an exceptional case or whether the
>inistry wiil establish other development corporations for large hydro
proiects which will retain ownership and operate as bulk suppiiers of power to
regional and provincial grids.

These prof ound changes in the financing of power projects can be expected
to have a major impact on future decision making and project selection. The
Provincial power bureaux and possibly a number of centrally controlled
corporations will have to become f inancially responsible for their operations,
more as autonomous utîlîties than as government departments dependant upon
budget allocations. This in turn should cause them to generate more capital
by increasîng power rates, which were îast revised in 1953.
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The provision of development capital through the central banks, with the
need to repay borrovings with interest, should force the power bureaux to
concentrate on minimizing costs and maximizing revenues from existing and
future projects. This new approach should resuit in much more attention being
paid to pover systems and project management to minimize construction periods
and improve the overaîl efficiency of operations.

It is not yet clear how MWREP will deal with the future f inancing of
foreign exchange requirements, although it appears likely foreign exchange
credits will remain tightly regulated through the Bank of China. This in turn
implies that any projects involving significant foreign f inancing will require
approval by the Ministry, the State Planning Commission, the Ministry of
Foreign Economic Relations and Trade as well as by central f inancial
authorities including the Bank of China. Presumably such approvals will be
limited primarily to, larger projects of national significance.

B. Past Sector Developments and Present Needs

Rapid progress in the development of its electric power sector has been
accomplished since the People's Republic of China was created in 1949. At
that time the total installed generating capacity was only about 1,850 M4W.
This total had risena to 86,200 M4W in 1985, representing an average increase of
11.2 per centper year, and reflects the importance of electrical powerin, the
modernization of Chn' economy. It is unlikely the role of electrical power
will diminish as China approaches the year 2000.

A comparison between the development of the Chinese and Canadian power
sectors is presented in Figure 1, which shows the growth in total generating
capacity in both countries for the past 25 years. Although Chinals population
is roughly 40 times that of Canada, the total installed generating capacity in
Canada was double that of China in 1960 but only 10 per cent larger in 1985.
Chinals power system has been growing at a faster rate and its total capacity
is likely to exceed that of Canada from about 1991 onward.

In 1985 Chinals generating capacity was approximately 33 per cent hydro
and 67 per cent conventional thermal, with, as yet, no operational nuclear
plants. Canada, by comparison, relies on hydraulic generation for 58 per cent
of capacity, conventional thermal for 31 per cent and nuclear plants for
10 per cent.

From 1953 through 1960 China relied upon the USSR, Czechoslovakia, East
Germany, Hungary, Poland and Romania, for all imports of equipment for its
power industry. After 1960, when the USSR withdrew its experts, China's power
sector wa s lef t with many partially completed projects and its' source of
supply of power generation equipment from COMECON countries vas drastically
reduced.

During the 1960's, China began to import' f rom Japan and other western
countries, while purchases f rom the USSR of heavy electrical equipment
(boilers, turbines, transformers and electrical cable) continued at a loy
level. In May 1972, China signed a supplementary long-term agreement with the
USSR for the supply of seven turbine-generator sets totalling 700 M4W in
addition to the usual annual agreements, under which the USSR had been
supplying four turbine generator units. This pattern of importing Soviet
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equipment continued through 1979. In 1980, China appeared to, have removed
power equipment f rom its list of USSR imports, presumably in part because of
improved access to more sophisticated power generation equipment from western
countries. However, China resummed procurement f rom the USSR and
Czechoslovakia in 1985, placing orders totalling 1800 MW of thermal plant.

Throughout the 1960'9 and 1970's, China developed and expanded its own
heavy electrical equipment manufacturing capabilities, modifying and improving
the designs imported f rom COMECON countries during the 1950's.

China's power sector had very littie access to new technologies
throughout much of the period of the Cultural Revolution (1966 to 1976).
Rovever, based upon the policy of opening to, the outside world, first
announced by Premier Deng in 1978 under the program. of four modernizations,
China increasingly turned to Japan and other western countries for high
technology imports. China's open door policy was f ormalized at the 12th
Congress of the CCP in 1982.

A surge of investment in 1919 was followed by a temporary slowdown of
imports during the next two years. However, by 1982 the decision of the 12th
Congress to target for quadrupling of the gross value of industrial and
agriculture output between 1980-2000 and extension of the rural economic
reform program qnder the Production Responsibility System confirmed the *thrust
of the economic reforms initiated in 1978. In 1984, China began to expand
upon trials with urban reforms initiated a few years earlier in its Special
Economic Zones and announced the extension of the Production Responsibility
System throughout its urban industry sector. This coupled with the reform of
the banking and finance systems, with the introduction of enterprise taxes and
loans and the phasing out of profit deliveries and enterprises allocations,
sigialled the transition f rom a cent rally-cont rol led supply economy to a
socialiet market demand economy. The economic reform transition is
continuing and under current policies it is considered unlikely that China
would revert to its earlier centrally planned and state controlled economic
framework.

Canada's involvement with China's power sector began about 1978, although
f ollowing establishment of relations in 1970 there were increasing contacts
between Canadians and Chinese through a number of technical missions visiting
f rom, each country. The Department of Industry Trade and Commerce sponsored a
Canadian electrical power mission to the PRC in 1973 and again in 1979 a
Canadian hydroelectric power technology mission. These formai, contacts were
complemented by the activities of individual Canadian f irms exhibiting at
trade fairs and establishing direct contacts with segments of Chinals power
indus try.

Apart f rom some modest sales of specialized equipment (Timberland
Equipment in 1978), there appears to have begn f ew Canadian exports of
electrical equipment or the provision of services until the establishment in
1981 of CIDA's program of assistance to China.

A brief chronobogy of official supported activities since the beginning
of 1982 is attached at Annex A. The opportunities for provision of Canadian
goods and services, as reported in Chapter 2, correlates closely with the
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increased level of officiai Canadian interest in China's pover sector and the
establishment of bilateral programs under CIDA, EDC and External Trade.

Neither Canada nor China has a nationally integrated power system. There
are 30 electric utîlities, mostly public but some private, which generate more
than 96 per cent of total electricity supplies in Canada. However,
interconnection power transfer .capacities between Ganadian power utilities and
utilities in the USA are amongst the largest in the world, with about 10 per
cent of Canadian output transferred over tielines to the USA. Chinese power
authorîties.have recognized Canada's strengths and experience in the design
and operation of EHV transmission systems and interconnections and bave
accorded priorîty to acquiring Canadian technology. Hence for their f irst
major DC intertie the Ministry turned to Teshmont of 'Canada, as a world
recognîzed leader in engineering of DC facilities, to assist in developing the
design and specifications for the 1,000 km *500 kV DC Gezhouba-Shanghai
intertie which will link the Central and East China Power Regions.

In 1983 China-had 32 power grids with generating capacities greater than
100 MW* Thirteen of these grids, including those within the six regional
Power grids and seven major provincial grids, had capacities exceeding
100 MW. The major power grids are shown in Figure 2 and details are
Provided in Table 1.1. Their combined installed capacity of 62,512 MW in 1983
aeCounted for over 80 per cent of the national total and produced 90 per cent
Of the electrical energy generated throughout China. Thus, large grids, based
On1 medium-sîzed and large plants, provide most of the power for areas with
high loads and high population densities and are also important in supplying
rural consumers.

Iný 1982, over 80,000 small hydro pîantsl/ were in operation in China,
with a total installed capacity of 8,080 MW (about 35 per cent of total hydro
capacity). Total generation by these plants reached 16.3 billion kWh,
acounting for slightly less than 20 per cent of total rural consumption,
including consumption by county-level industries. Small-scale thermal power
Plants also provide a decentralized source of rural power. Small thermal
Plants with a total capacity of about 2,000 M4W were in operation in 1982.
MOSt small thermal plants are coal-fired, with only a f ew diesel-f ired plants.

More than three-quarters of ail electrical energy in China is used by
industry. Despite the considerable growth in generating capacity, supply
capabîîîty bas lagged behind the demand and shortages are reported in most
regions - Particularly in the Northeast, North and East China grids and in
Guangdong Province. The power shortage was estimated at about 10,000 MW in
9enerating caPacity and 40 TrWI in energy in 1982 resuîtîng in a reported 1055
Of 20 per cent in industrial production. The shortf ail in energy supply in
1985 was reported by MWREP to have increased to 50 TWh.

Demand management bas been carried out in affected regions by staggering
workîng hours and holidays and by load shedding during periods of acute
shortages according to agreed priorities. As a result, the North China grid

V Defýie ýas stationswith single generatîng units rated at lesa than
6 14w, or total station capacities (including several generating
units) of less than 12 M4W.
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increased its daily load factor to 86 per cent and annual load factor to
75 per cent in 1982. The East China grid achieved a daily load factor of
90 per cent and an annual load factor of around 83 per cent. Although the
ove rail average annual running hours for thermal uni te in the country vasaround 5,500 kwh/kw, many of the larger plants inl the industrialized regions
report operating levels of between 7000 and 8000 kwh/kw per year. Such high
levels of utilization represent a heavy burden on facilities. By way of
comparison conventional Canadian coal-fired steam plant generated an average
4,449 kwh/kw in 1985. The two major thermal-based provincial systems are
Ontario which generated 3,417 kwh/kw f rom coal-fired stations and Alberta
which generated 6,788 kwh/kw f rom coal fired plant in 1985.

The development of transmission lines and substation facilities in China
lias lagged behind that of generation. This has consequences for the siting of
ne'w industries as well as upon line losses. The most common transmission
voltage is 220 kv (about 36,800 km of transmission lines) but at this level isnot capable of permitting significant pover transfers over long distances. In
1983 there were only two lines of 330 kV (about 1,088 kmi) in Northwest and
three lines of 500 kV (1,092 km) in Central and North China in operation.
(Three single circuit 500 kV lines totalîîng 1,375 km vere also under
construction). No interconnection lias yet been made between regions and there
are about 10 provincial grids stîîî operatîng in isolation. MWRP lias
esltimated that China has a «shortage of about 10,000 km of transmission Unes
at voltages above 110 kV. Similar shortages exist in substation capacity-
The present plan is to develop 500 kV lines for the regional backbone
transmission systems, which will be overlaid by higher voltage AC and DC
transmission lînes for regional interconnection in the future.

Lower voltage subtransmission and distribution are currently beiflg
f inanced by the provincial governments or municipalities. Local authorities
have not allocated sufficient funds for the improvement and extension of these
facilîties.

C. Anticipated Sector Investments, 1986-2000

E-lectric power development is a top priority for China but the sector
muet compete at 'the level of the State Planning Commission and State Economic
Commuission for the allocation of scarce resources. While no official
long-term development program has yet been prepared for the power sector,
MWREP has prepared preliminary production profiles for 1985 to 2000 as a step
towardB the preparation of such a plan. The profiles are based on two broad
POWer demand scenarios, with growth in generation rising to 500 or 520 TWh by
1990 and 1,000 or 1,200 TWh by the year 2000. These increases assume an
average annual growth, rate In total generation suppîy of between 6.5 per cent
anid 7*4 per cent respectively during the 1986 to* 2000 period.

The present mix of generatîng capacity is not expected to change mucli
Over the next two decades. Due to the long lead time f or nuclear and
large hydro projects, the role of these types of generation will not alter
substantîaîîy before the end of thie century. According to the World Bank, at
that time nuclear power miglit suppîy some 4 per cent of total generation and
lydropower 18 to 19 per cent (or 22 to 23 per cent if emaîl plants are
included). Conventional thermal power will account for most of the balance.
Current plans envisage the use of coal in virtually all new thermal power
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plants, and barring a dramatic increase in natural gas production, most
existing oil and gas-fired power plants are planned to be gradually retired
over the next two decades.

Many of the most favourable sites for hydropower projects (i.e. those
relatively close to major load centers) have already been developed. The bulk
of Chinala undeveloped hydropower potential is located in the Southwest and
Northwest. Large scale hydropower development in these areas will require
transmission over distances of 1,000 to 1,500 km to serve China's major
industrial load centers. Gestation periods for large-scale projects are
relatively long. Even at sites with favourable conditions, implementation
periods f rom the tîme of project authorization to final completion of eight to
ten years are typical.

The bulk of additional hydro power is expected to corne from four
long-teri, large-scale river basin development systenis, having capacities as
indicated in Table 1.2. These river systems are shown in Figure 3.

Several of some 34 major hydro projects currently under construction
(vith a total installed capacity of 17,000 MW) are part of the development
schemes summarized in Table 1.2.

Table 1.2
MAJOR HYDROELECTRIC POWER RESOURCES IN CHINA

River Systeni Total Capacity to be
Capacity Commissioned

by the Year 2000

Upper Huanghe (Yellow) 12,600 MW 4,000- 6,000 MW
Hongshui 10,400 KW 5,000- 6,000 KW
Middle and Upper Changjiang (Yangtze) 40,000 KW 15,000-22,000 KW
Middle and Lower Lancang River (Mekong) 6,000 KW 2,000- 3,000 KW

Source: World Bank

Annex B lists the major hydro and thermal generating projects underway in
1984. Lt also outlines the large scale hydro and thermal generating projects
being considered by KWREP for future development.

The total capacity of thermal projecta under construction in 1983 was
about 20,000 MW. The ongoing thermal power prograi is based mainly où the use
of 200 and 300 KW units. Large coal-fired thermal stations with 300 and
600 KW units, and perhaps even 800 or 1,000 MW units, are planned near major
new coal bases during the next two decades. Other large thermal stations will
be located near suitable port facilities and load 'centers.

China has developed a step-by- step approach to grid expansion and
integration, with the ultimate estabishment of a national integrated pover
grid f oreseen. The existing regional grids will f irst be strengthened with
500 kV networks (or, in the case of the Northwest Regional grid, 330 kV
networks). Kany of the major grids wll then be interconnected as surplus
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power becomes available in a given grid. The first interconnection will be a
± 500 kV DC Une linking the Central and East China Regianal grids. With the
completion of the planned power bases during the 1990s (particularly the
Rongshui and Huanghe hydro projects, and the Shaanxi and Nei Monggol
coal-and-pow<er bases) an overlay of long-distance, ultra high voltage Uines is
anticipated, culminating in the establishment of a national grid. However,
the timing of system.expansion and integration plans in the 1990s is flot yet
clearly defined.

Nuclear power is just beginning ta be developed but has the potential ta
play a significant role in electricity supply over the long terni. Currently
verîfied uranium reserves in China are sufficient to sustain operation of
15,000 MW of pressurized water reactoes f~oc 30 years. M~uch of China also
reinains ta be surveyed for uranium. Abundant thorium resources are known ta
exist. Currently, a Chinese-designed 300 MW PWR power plant is under
construction at Qinehan in Zhejiang, and a 2x900 MW PWR plant at Shenzhen in
Guangdong is well along in the planning stages. Additional reactors may be
constructed in eastern and northeastern China.

Canadian participation in nuclear power development in China is
constrained by three factors. The first factor is China's nuclear power
policy itself. In a recent review of the Seventh Five Year Plan presented ta
the People's Congresa, megawatt targets and completion dates have been pushed
veli into the twenty-first Century if not cancelled outright. [t Le likely
China's concerns over its foreign exchange reserves have triggered the delays
and cancellations. The capital intensive nature of nuclear pow'er and the
minimal opportunities for the resulting power ta earn any critical foreign
exchange has placed nuclear power development in cooperation with f oreign
countries into the luxury category and off Chinese priority listings.

The second constraint is the Chinese policy of using light water reactors
in the firet tranche of their nuclear power pragram. It le llkely the flrst
tranche wlll extend beyond the year 2000. There is a learnlng curve here as
vell as the need ta f amiliarize Chinese nuclear power authorities with the
advantages of the Canadian heavy water CANDU reactor.

The third constraînt le the lack of a government ta, government nuclear
cooperatian agreement wihich according ta establlshed Canadian nuclear
non-proliferation policy, is a requirenent before a CANDU reactor sale can be
completed. Formai negotiat ions with the Chinese began in February 1986.
Hawever, it appears these negotialtons will continue over, an extended
timeframe.

Preliminary estîmates of the levels of investment required 'ta meet
different scenarios of capacity and grid expansion ta the year 2000, as
prepared by the World Bank, are summarlzed in Table 1.3 and in Figures 4
and 5. These estimates exclude small hydro and thermal generating plants and
development of rural dtstrtbution by local units. An alternative scenaria
developed by the Task Force Secretariat, also tllustrated in Figures 4 and 5,
le deïand, driven and allows for a gradual transition f rom the current supply
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deficit to a modest reserve level by 2000. This scenarîo suggests that
iflvestments in the order of Rmb 17.5 billion per year from 1986-90 and of
Rmb 33 billion per year for 1991-2000 would be required to meet national
targets of quadrupling gross industrial and agricultural output and to
establish a level of systems security commensurate with such output by the end
of this century.

Given the increasing unit costs in the sector, the estimates show the
need for a dramatic increase in average annual investments if capacity is to
be expanded sufficiently to relieve current supply constraints and provide
additîonaî power to sustain the planned economic growth. Under the Sixth
Five-Y.ear plan (1981 to 1985), the average annual investment for the sector
was about Rmb 4.15 billion (US$ 1.48 billion). Average annual investment
requirements are estimated by the IBRD to increase to Rimb 13 to 15 billion
(US$ 4.6 to $5.4 billion) during the period from 1986 to 1990 and
Rmb 22 to 29 billion (US$ 7.9 to $10. 4 billion) between 1991 and 20001/. This
am'ounts to, projected total expenditures in the next 15 years, froÎ-1986 to
2000), Of UJS$ 102 billion (low scenario) to US$ 131 billion (high scenario).

Table 1.3

CHINA -INVESTMENTS IN ELECTRIC POWER PROJECTS (1981-2000)

Period

1981 - 1985 1986 -19 191-2011 Total,

- 90 191-20 1986 - 2000
------------------------- ( y mil lion)-----

Lo cnro23,000 64,000 221,000 285,600
High Scenarîo 23,000 75,800 290,000 365,800

Scealt87,500 331,000 418,500
Note: 1) Estimates developed by I13RD and MWREP in early 1984, based on

generation expansion scenarios shown in Figure 2. Ail figures
exclude small hydro plants with capacities of less than 5 MW
and thermal plants of less than 6 MW.

The Sec-retariat projection would result in China's power system having
an overaîl capacity of some 280,000 MW by the year 2000, whereas the IBRn high

/Pro-jected capital expenditures by ahl Canadian power utilities, by
comparîson, are estimated to average $ 5.8 billion (US$ 4.1 billion)
annuaîîy over the period 1986 to 1990 and $ 5.5 billion
(US$ 3.9 billion) annually over the period 1991 to 1996, as
illustrated in Figure 2.
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scenario would resuit in overaîl capacity of some 240,000 MW. In large part

this difference stems f rom non-recognition of the reported supply deficit and

the exclusion of some 10,000 MW of existing small hydro and thermal plant from
the 1984 base of the .Bank's projection. These small plants contributed

approximately 7 per cent of total electricity generated in 1983.

Although, under investment constraints, most probably the overaîl

expansion of the power systems of China will be less ambitious than the

Secretariat projection, it serves to, establish an .approximate upper limit to

sector investments which would be necessary to satisfy fully demand by the
year 2000.

D. Prospective Sources of Finance for Sector Investments

The projected power sector investment levels discussed above imply a

major increase in the share of the power sector in total domestic investments
in China. The share of power investment in GDP would need to rise from the

somewhat less than 1 per cent per year invested during 198 to 1985 to
approximately 2 per cent per annum during 1986 to 2000.

The investments allocàted to the power sector have in the past been lower

in China than in many other developing or industrialized countries. The

increased share estimated for the future is not unreasonable, given China's
1980-2000 target of quadrupling industrial and agricultural output. The World

Bank estimates that power sector investment requirements in all .developing
countries will represent about 2 per cent of aggregate GDP durinig 1982 to

1992. This is also broadly comparable with the investment levels of four
major developing countries for which recent data are available (Brazil, India,
the Philippines and Thailand).

China's current concerne over the substantial drop in foreign exchange

reserves experienced during 1984 to 1985 and the consequent balance of
payments deficit is likely to cause a moderation of the very high rate of

overaîl economic growth experienced over the latter years of the Sixth Plan
period.

Nevertheless, despite the imposition of, import and credit restrictions,
recent trade statisties for Standard International Trade Classification (SITC)

two digit series indicate continuing heavy imports of productive equipment,
particularly electrical machinery (SITC Category 72) through the third quarter
of 19851/.

1/ Although detailed import statistics which breakdown SITC

series between importe for the power sector and for other
productive purposes are not available, Category 72 imports
(electric machinery) totalled US$9.04 billions from 1981
through 1984. Importe under this category were quite high in
1981, but declined in each quarter f rom the beginning of 1981

up to the end of the first quarter of 1983. Thereaf ter a
trend to increasing importe has been sustained up to the end
of the third quarter of 1985 (the latest for which data are
available) with importe of electrical machinery in the first
three quarters of 1985 totalling US$2.96 billions.
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International sources of finance have played a modest role in power
sector investments in China until recent years, a role which can be expected
to increase in future. At the same time it is evident that China expects to
direct to its infrastructure development much of the concessional financing
made available by other countries.

From January 1, 1984 to the present 51 Consensus notifications from
competing export credit agencies have been issued, as reported in Table 1.4.

Table 1.4

CONSENSUS NOTIFICATIONS BY OTHER COUNTRIES FOR CHINA - 1984 & 1985

Number of Contract Amount Average Grant
Sector Notifications (up to Cdn. $ Millions) Element (Z)

Manufacturing 17 526.1 26.8
Agriculture 15 230.1 39.5
Power 10 766.3 26.1
Telecommunications 5 545.4 28.9
Forestry 3 60.0 28.4
Petro-Chemical 1 58.5 25.3

Total 51 2,186.4 29.6

The amounts shown above are derived from the Consensus notification
categories which give a range of contract values, the higher of which was used
as an indication of the size of these projects.

The countries from which these credit-mixte notifications were issued is
listed in Table 1.5.

Table 1.5

CONSENSUS NOTIFICATION FOR CHINA BY COUNTRY - 1984 & 1985

Number of Contract Amount Average Grant

Country Notifications (up to Cdn. $ Millions) Element (%)

1. Denmark 15 386.8 37.6
2. Sweden 13 575.0 25.6
3. Italy 7 115.8 37.6
4. West Germany 4 144.0 29.3
5. France 4 147.9 32.2
6. Japan 3 537.6 18.8
7. Belgium 1 4.5 20.9
8. Australia 1 45.5 25.0
9. Britain 1 37.9 25.0
10. Netherlands 1 10.5 25.4
11. Austria 1 180.0 26.6

51 2,186.4 29.6

The methods by which these countries make credit-mixte financing
available to the Bank of China are indicated in Table 1.6.
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Table 1. 6
CURRENT CONCESSIONAL FINANCING OFFERED TO CHINA BY OTHER COUNTRIES

Institution

Japan! EID
or MITI

Japan/ EID
or MITI

Britian!
ECGD

Denmark/
EKR

Denmark/
EKR

Amount* (Cdn.
Facility $Millions) Currency

Dedicated
to seven
projects

Untied
line of
credit

Line of
credit

Uine of
credit

Dedicated
to specific
proj ects

2,370

3,346

206

Yen

28 U. S.$ 1 :
g:
r:

U. S.$ L :
g:
r:

Rate and
Te rms

3.5%
10 yrs
40 yrs

6.5%
2-6yrs
9-13yrs

5.*0%
5 yrs
15 yrs

0.0%
10 yrs
35 yrs

0.0%
10 yrs
35 yrs

Targe ted
Sectors

Hydro-electric
power, railways
and telecommunica-
tions

Oil and coal
development
proj ects

Unofficially power
and mining
projects

Gene rai purchases
of capital
equipment

U.S.$ N/AUine of
Credit

Switzerland/ Line of
GERG Credit

Une of
Credit

50 U.S.$ i:
g:
r:

10 U.S.$ i:
g:
r:

6,399

0.*0%
10 yrs
20 yrs

0.0%
10 yrs
30 yrs

Tele communi ca tions

Not targeted (to
be blended with
consensus rate
funds for specific
proj ects)

General purchases
of Belgian capital
equipment.

i: Interest Rate
g: Grace Period
r: Repayment Term,
* Exchange rate as of December 6, 1985

As can be seen f rom the above, most OECD countries off er a concessional
Une of credit to be blended with funds at Consensus rates and ternis as
necessary to vin projects. Most are dedicated to specific projects or
economic sectors. In addition to those facilities noted above, Sweden, Italy,
France and West Germany of fer credit mixte f inancing on a f airly regular but
ad hoc basis.

France/
BFCE

Belgium/
RFA

TOTAL

N. B.
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Specific countries have achieved substantia. success using a variety ofcredit-mixte strategies. These sales are often associated with long-term
development projects in variaus economic sectors. Denmark has beenParticularly successful in identifying smaller projects in agriculture, foodprocesîng and manufacturing. Similarly, France has been able to concludeseveral large sales by concentrating concessional funds specifically in theteleCoulmuni cations sector and -workîng closely with the relevant Chinese
authorities. Italy has implemented several large joint-ventures in China withstate-owned Italian companies acting as the joint venture partner in such
industries as automobile, truck and f arm equîpment manufacturing andparticipation in joint venture for thermal power plants.

West Germany appears to have been quite successful in increaaing thelevel of its exports to China without the use of concessional f înancing bydemonatrating a willingness to undertake extensive technology tranaferscarried out by its private sector over long periods of tîme. Ini addition,
West Germany von a US$ 400 million contract to refurbish a steel millPrimarîîy on the merits of ita technological superiority. Stemming f rom this
project several amaller transactions have been concluded.

The Japanese remain the largest exportera to China due to, theirexceptionally low prices for mnany goods and the availability of concessional
funda. Although complete information la not available, it appears that thelargest amounts of conceasional f inancing to the pover sector have been
provided by Japan.

The World Bank made its firat boan to China in 1982. In the subsequentfour years through mid-1985 the World Banik committed US$ 2,275 million inl'ans On 19 projects in China. Two of these boans, totalling US$ 262.4
million, or some 10 per cent of the World Bank portfolio, have been for powýerprojects. These boans have been at normal IBRD rates. If the pattern ofrecet years persista, with the World Bank committing in excesa of US$ 1,000
mUillionl (combined normal World Bank lending and IDA funding) for projects in
Ch~ina annually, power sector projecta might ibe expectei to account for boans
f rom US$ 100 to US$ 200 million annually. A sunîmary of presently lcnown World
Banik Powver projects in China la presented in Table 1.7.

l'rom the beginning of 1984' to the end of 1985 up to $ 766.3 million ofbelow Consensus financing has been offered for projecta in the power sector.
It la not known to what extent these of fers were accepted by China nor to what
extent the total includes competîng of fers for the same projects, but
preaumabîy includes parallel f inancing f rom Japan for the Lubuge hydrodevelopment and Japanese bilateral f iXiicing for the Tianshengqiao hydroproject. Aasuming one-third to one-haîf of the total has been accepted andaddîng this to current IBR'D commitmenta auggests that between US$ 450 and 500
million of f oreign f inancing waa arranged for the power sector over the past 2years. In the firat half of 1986 approximately US$ 1 billion for turnkeythermal projects and an additional US$ 310 million in World Banik boans are
Under negotiation.

This assumed total US$ 2.3 billion in commitments would represent annualexpendîture levels of about US$ 265 million per year (taking into account the
m1iX of hydro, thermal and transmission developments included) and provide forabout 7 per cent of projected annual inveatment requirements during the
1986 to 1990 period.
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Table 1. 7

WORLD BANK POWER PROJECTS IN CHINA

No Title & Description Total World Project Status
Project Bank
Cost Loan

US $ million

Lubuge Hydro - 450 M4W
(Yunan Province)

Second Power Project
(Jiangsu Province, East China Power
Grid) 500 kV transmission line,
Xuzhou to, Shanghai

Third Power Project - 1200 MW'
Coal-Fired Thermal plant at
Beilungang (East China Power
Grid) using coal from Shanxi

Yantan Hydro - 1100 M4W

Guangxi Autonomous Region
Power V - Shuikou Rydro - 1400 M4W

(Fuj ian Province)
500 kV transmission Lines

811.7

282.8i

988.0

583.0

NA

NA

145.4

117.01

250.0Q

60.0

200.0

NA

Approved
SAR-Jan 23/84
Loan 20 years
including 5 yr grace
period at IBRD
standard variable
interest rate
(10.08% at time of
aggreement): onlend-
ing to YPEPB for
same period. at 8
interest rate.
Approved
SAR-Jan 24/à5
Loan 20 years
including 5 yr grace
period at IBRD
standard variable
interest rate:
onlending to JPEPB
f or same period at
8.5% interest rate
Negotiations in
April/86

Negotiations in
April/86
Appraisal in
March/86
Yet to be defined.
Loan likely*in FY/88

It appears that f inancing f rom international sources, including COMECON
countries largely via barter arrangments, bas accounted for about 10 per cent
of China's investments in the power sector in the past f ive years, which in
total amounted to some US$ 1.5 billion annually. If investments in the power

sector triple in the next f ive years (1986 to 1990), as projected in
Table 1.3, it is questionable whether foreign f inancing will increase as
rapidly. The result will depend primarily on bilateral f inancirig f romn major
OEGD countries, particularly Japan. The main point, however, is that 41l such
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international f inancing is unlikely to account for more than a very modes tProportion, limited perhaps to some 10 to 15 per cent, of investments inChina' 8 power sector. The bulk of the capital will continue to be provided,
as in the past, f rom domestic sources.

The Chinese authorities will be under increasing pressure f rom amacro-economic perspective to generate as much capital as possible through
electricity tarif fs. (These tarif fs have flot been increased since they were
f ixed in 1953). The World Bank will continue to encourage China to settarif fs at levels which reflect the long-run marginal costs of new projects.
The rate at which the power sector can expand in China will depend
fundamentaîîy on the success of the authorities in mobilizing additionaldomestîc resources. International f inancial resources may reach very
impressive totals but are not likely to provide more than 10 to 15 per cent of
total capital requirements for the power sector.

E. MjorProjctsof ommecia Intres toCanada

It is expected that over the next 15 years thermal power developments
will constjtute about 75 per cent of new generation capacîty additions to
Chinais Power Systems. General information on large projects of potential
interest js provided in Annex B.

Table 1.5 lista 33 large thermal projects which are expected to be builtduring the Seventh Plan period (1986 to 1990) with foreign assistance. Asloted in Table 1.5 many of these projects have already been tied to particular
suPPliers or countries under bilateral financing arrangements. Babcock and
Wilcox, Canada are participants in the Shan An and Nantong projects.

Of the 13 projects listed in Table 1.8 for which suppliers have not yetbeen determîned, it lias been suggested that the Yinkou and Luo Huang projects
f ol11Owed by the Han Zhou and Huangpu projects may be the best prospects for
Canadian suppliers.

The Huanung International Power Development Corporation (HIPDC) is aseparate enterprîse of MWREP charged with responsîbility for turnkey import
1985 frt for thermal power stations. HIPDC issued international tenders in1985forfour thermal power station. There are indications that theCorporation may pursue future contracts on a negotiated basis with suppliers
who can of fer soft loan financing rather than callittg international
competîtîve bide.

Major hydro power projects of current interest to Canadian exporters aredescrîbed in Annex C. These include the Gehe Yan, Three Gorges, Longtan and
Liiiang Projects.

Many thousands of kilometers of EHV transmission facilities will berequired to tie the f oregoîng thermal and hydro developments to the existiflg
POwer sYstems and to reinforce the power grids. Specific requirements cannotbe identîfîed at this time, but 'significant opportunîties for Canadian
suPPliers shouîd be associated with major generation projects.
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TABLE 1. 8

THERMAL POWER STATIONS IN SEVENTH PLAN PERIOD (1986-1990)

POW'ER PLANT PROVINCE CAPACITY TYPE BUYER SUPPLIER/COJNTRY LOAN STATUS

Shan An Hebei 2 x 350 Coal HIPDC CE/Ansaldo/BW«Can) Commercial Signed
Dagang Tianjin *2 x 330 Coal C W E GEI/Ira1y Mixed
Datong Shanxi 3 x 220 Coal KW~REP Hungary Barter
Shen Tou Shanxi 2 x 220 Coa1 MWREP Czechoslovakia Barter
Zhangze Shanxi 4 x 220 Coal MWREP Russa Barter
Ji county Tianjin 2 x 500 Coal MWREP Czechoslovakia Barter
Ji Min Inner Monogolia 2 x 300 Coal KWREP Russia Barrer
Mu Dan Jian Helongjiang 2 x 200 Coal MWREP Russia Barter
Dalian Liaoning 2 x 350 Coal HIPDC Mitsubishi Supplier'@ Signed

Credit
Shuan Ya Shan N.E. 2 x 200 Coal MWREP Russa Barter
Liaoning Liaoning 2 x 200 Coal MWREP -- M--OT YET DECIDED----- Most probably

barrer
Yingkou Liaoning 2 x 350 Coal-------------------MOT YET DECIDED ---
Yingkou Liaoning 2 x 300 Coal -------- M OT YET DCIDE---- 2nd srage
Huan Zhong Liaoning 2 x 800 Coal MWREP Rusala Barrer
Yuan Bao Shan Liaoning 1 x 600 Coal MWREP --- MOT YET DECIDED-----
Shanghai Shanghai 2 x 600 'Coal RIPDC ---- MOT YET DEC IDED-----
Nantong Jiangsu 2 x 350 Goal HIPDC CE/Ansaldo/EW(Can) Commercial Signed
Vu Jing East 2 x 300 Coal MWREP----------MOT YET DECIDED ---
seilungang Ninbo 2 x 600 Coal MWREP 1 x 600 - --- W.B-------- Tendear

Zhej iang 1 x 600 MOT YET DECIED----- Most probably to

be negotiated
vith tender vinnef

Xinghai Lion Yun Harbour 2 x 200 Coal Province---------MNOT YET DECIDED---- Most pwobably
bart er

Huan Dao Shandong 2 x 200 Coal KWREP Russia Barter
Fulzhou Fujian 2 x 350 Coal HIPDC Mitoubiahi Supplerls Signed

Credit
Dezhou Shandong 2 x 350 Coal HIPDC Hitachi(?) Negotiated
Yao Meng Henan 2 x 300 Coal MWREP Belgium Mixed Signed
Yao Meng Henan 2 x 300 Coal MWREP -- M- OT YET DECIED---
Ban Zou Hiubei 2 x 300 Coal NWREP - -- --- OT YET DECIDED----- Invitation to bid
Tue Uang Hunan 2 x 300 Coal HIPDC U.IC. Sof t
Sha Jiso Guangdong 2 x 350 Coal HWREP -- M- OT ET DECIDE----
Huangpu Guangdong 2 x 300 Coal HWREP - - M- OT UET DECIDED---
Lai lin Guangxi 2 x 125 Coal MWREP -- M- OT UET DECIDE---
Jiang You Sichuan 2 x 350 Coal CWE(?) Alsthom Sof t Negoiable
Luo Huang Chongqing 2 x 350 Ooal RIPUC ------ OT UET DECIDED
Pu Sheng Shaanxî 2 x 320 Coal MWREP Romania Barrer

Source: Canadien induatry - flot confirmed by official Chinese sources.
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2. CANAD [AN INDUSTRY CAPABILITY AND CAPACITY

A- Doues tic Market and Prospects 1986 - 2000

Demand for equipment and services for capital projects in the CanadianPower industry peaked in 1978 at a total value of $9.8 billion (1985 dollars)and bad dropped to 67 per cent of this value by 1984. This contraction isexpacted to continue until 1994, by which time total investments are projectedtO be at a levai only 50 per cent of those of 1978 ini real terms. Thisdrastîc decline in total capital axpendituras by pover utilîties across Canadais illustraéed in Figure 6.

The fundamentai cause of this slump for industry bas been a significantreduction ini the rate of g.rovtb ini damand for electrical enargy. Prior to thefirst Oiî price sbock, demand for electrîcal anargy within Canada had grownconsîstentîy at an annual rate averagîng 6.6 per cent per year (1960 to1974). This pattern of fairly steady grovth cbanged abruptly when totalconsumPtion of electrîcai enargy actualîy decreased in 1975 and again in1982. Between 1913 and 1984 the overaîl annuel growtb rate averaged 3.7 parcent and is projected by Energy, Mines and Resources (based onl power utilityforecasts) to decrease further to, an annual average of 2.9 per cent for pariodf roui 1984 Up to, tbe yaar 2000, (slightly lover tban the projectad overaîl rateOf economîc grovth; real GDP increasing by 3.0 per cent annually betveen 1984and 2000).

Canada already uses more alactrîcal energy on a par capita basis thanai other countries with the exception of Norway. [n 1984, for exaemple,15,283 Kwh vere producad for each parson ini Canada. The comparable figure forthe USA vas onîy 65 per cent of Canada' s, wbereas in West Geruany and Japan,per capîta electrîcal energy production vas 39 per cent and 32 par centrespectîvaîy of that of Canada. China, by comparîson, produced 363 KWh percaPita ini 1984, sorne 2.4 par cent of the Canadian figure.

raThe Prolonged slump in Canadian utility expansion is f orcing a prof oundrtionalization throughout the industry. Utilities have reducad their staffs(Particuîarîy BC Hydro) and domestic business for consulting angineers basahrunk. Manufacturers of large aquipmant, particularly genarators andturbinas, bave been particularly bard bit, as bave the cons tructors.

The USA bas been a convaniant market for som Canadian equipment8UPpliers but the decline of power sactor inves tuants ini the USA la aven morePronounced tban tbat in Canada, as illustrated ini Figure 6. CapitalaxPanditures there paaked at about US $50 billion (1985 prîces) ini 1982 andare projacted to faîl to only 35 par cent of that level by 1991. Projactadaxpendituras on ganeration plant are the voret bit, dropping ini 1991 to only19 Par cent of tbe 1982 peak. This slump yull likely fuel protectionistpressures ini tbe USA and inake it aven ~mre difficult for Canadian exporters toDaintain their traditionai share of tha US market.

On the international scene othar OECD countries are also vg sYPursuîng exports of electric power equipmant, particularly as domestic pover59Y5tam davelopuents ini ail OECD countrias bava bean slovad by vaak economicperformance durîng the late 70's and first baîf of the 1980's. Witb tbaexception of the U.S. and Canadian povar sectors, vbicb are ralatively open to
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foreign competîtion for equipment supply, other OECD countries protect theirOwn electrîcal industries, effectively closing their internai markets toforeign supply (with only occassional exceptions allowed where domesticproducers cannot provide specific types of equipment).

The contraction in capital investments by power utilities in Canada andthe USA will have to be reversed eventually because electrical energy
consumPtion in both countries continues to rise, aibeit more slowly than inthe past. An important strategîc issue which faces Canadian power utilities,
as well as the f irms which supply them vith goods* and services, is what shapethe industry will be in when the turnaround cornes in f ive to ten years from

flOW- While Ontario Hydro has maintained its support for the CANDU reactor andRydro Quebec off ers a preference to Qtiebec-based manufacturers, a moreconsistent approach to this issue f rom the Canadian power utilities, theprovincial governments and the federal government appears to be varranted.

A good case can be made for the federal government to support epot ofat least selected types of equîpment in order to help preserve a strongindustrial base in Canada in such an important sector of the nationaleconomy. Given a polîcy- for support in export markets and domestic supportfor R&D actîvîties additional world product mandates ma be secured, thushelpîng to conserve and build upon existing sector strengths.

B. Resources and Exerience for Export Market

The Canadian electric power industry can be considered to consîst of fourcOuPonerts. Consulting engineers, equipuient ianufacturers, constructors, and
theeletrialutilities who build and operate the projects. Each of theseentities has particular strengths which they bring to t he sector. Many powersector organizations, iisted in Annex E made presentations to the Task Force

On ther perspectives on China.

Coneulting egîneers, are independent service organizations that providea varîety of services to the power utilities, and have been very activeinternationally for several decades. At the March, 1986 meeting of theCanad-ian Electrical Association it vas reported that 13 Canadian consultantsWorked on a total of 113 power projects in 42 different countries durixig
1985, Canadian consultants are very adaptable organîzationalîy, configuringtheuiseives s0 as to be able to bring the necessary disciplines to bear on anypartîcular project. Some of the larger f irDis have most of the engineeringskilis available from within their owui organization to handie any level of
Project development,

Canadian electrical equipment manufacturers produce a broad range ofiesnecessary for the generation, transmission and distribution ofelectrical power. These include generators, hydrauiic turbines, steambolers, transformers, switchgear and eiectric cabie. Canada has amanfufacturing his tory for this class of equipiment that goes back to the turnOf the century when eiectricity first came into industriai use. WhereCarladian requirements have been unique, the domestic manufacturers havedeveloped specîfîc equipment to satisfy them. In this way, Canadiai strengthshave developed in partîcular product areas such as hydraulic generation and
long distance transmission systems.
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Many of the larger inanuf acturers in Canada are branch plants of

international organizations with headquarters elsewhere. in the past, this

structure has prevented some Canadian f irms from bidding against their parent

f irms on work in other countries unlees tied Canadien f inancing was being

provided. In recent years, however, several Canadian f irme have been granted

marketing independence and/or world product mandates so that they can develop

long-term. plans to, pursue international opportunities from 
Canada.

Babcock & Wilcox Canada, for example, formed an International Division to

discharge worldwide responsibiity for directing the marketing and sales for

steaa generating equipment on all the company's overseas projects. In the

past 35 years, Babcock & Wilcox -Canada bas exported products to 30 dif ferent

countries. In the past 18 aonths the Lira reports issuing bide from Canada on

$ 1.5 billion of projects.

Canadian General Electric bas several world product mandates within the

GE organization: for hydraulic turbines and hydroelectrîc generators; CANDU

nuclear fuel and fuelling machines; static excitera; high voltage bus ducts;

and large electric motors.

Westinghouse Canada'has received world product mandates for gas turbines

and gas turbine generator sets (up to 42 MW); steam turbines and steam

turbine-generator sets (up to 60 M4W); static excitera; and electrical

distribution equipment.

Other Canadian firme have obtained mandates f rom their parents for more

specialized lines: ASEA for current transformera over 300 KV and Cegelec for

metal clad switchgear (to 36 kV). Federal Pioneer, as a Canadian coapany, has

developed its own technology for large power 
transformera.

The current output of the Canadian industrial electrical equipment sector

is about $3 billion per year. The lighter industrial producte portion of the

sector is operating at an estimated 80 per cent capacity, however, 
the heavier

producte portion, i.e. those sold mainly to electrical utilities, 
is currently

operating at only an estimated 40 per cent 
of capacity.

Canadian construction copis are usually engaged by Canadien electric

pover utilities -tobuid vrully all of their generating plants and most of

their major transmission systeme. As well, they are frequently engaged to

build lover voltage distribution systeas. Usually a Canadian utility will act

as its own prime contractor for a major project, purchasing ahl of the

equipment directly f rom. the manufacturera. The constructor is engaged to

build the civil worke and instaîl that equipment which does not requ'ire

erection by the supplier.

The logistics of providing heavy constuction equipmnent supplies and

labour to reaote sites and the building of major facilities under harsh

climatic conditions have placed heavy demande on the capabihities and

adaptability of Canadian conetructore of hydroelectric developments.

The rigorous Canadian environaent demande a high degree of ekilîs in project

planning and echeduling to achieve the desired resulte in a minimum of time

and at a coapetitive cost.
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The methods and techniques which have been employed to construct the
civil works for major domestic energy projects have been successfully applied
by Canadian contractors to comparable developuents in other countries.

Ganadian electrical utilities are organized on a provincial basis. In
1984, they employed some 74,000 people, had assets of $82 billion and annual
revenues of $14 billion. The total generatîng capacity of the Canadian
electrîcal system was 95,530 MW at the end of 1984 (58 per cent hydro, 31 per
cent conventional thermal and 10 per oent nuclear, as shown in Figure 1). The
aggregate Canadian electrîcal system is the foùrth îargest in the world,
exceeded in' capacity only by those of the U.S.A., U.S.S.R. and Japan.

In the past, Canadian electrical utilities have made their technical and
management expertise available to their counterparts in more than 40
deveîopîng countries, frequently as part of a CIDA-financed techuical
assistance package. The decline ln Canadian system load growth over the past
f ew Years bas resulted in a surplus of engineering manpower in the larger
Utilities. In an effort to maintain a broad range of specialized engineering
ekilîs within their organizations, these utilities have become much mo~re
active lu searchîng for opportunîties outaide of Canada where their excess
engineering capacity can be suitably employed. To facilitate their efforts,
Hydro Quebec and B. C. Hydro each have wholly-owned international conaulting
Coupanies. (B.C. Hydro International lias recentîy announced, that it will no0
longer market independently, but is available to support Canadian engineering~
consultants working outside of Canada and to continue its involvement ln
ongoing assiguments, includiig several in China). Ontario Hydro and Manitoba
Hydro have also set up new business development groups Withii their
organizatj 0ns which are dedicated to, searching for opportunities abroad.

The breadth of experience avaiJ.able lu the Canadian electrical utilities
iS Perbaps best demonstrated by reference to a feu pioneering projects, as
f ollous:

- The 10,000 MW La Grande hydro generating complex recently
cOmapleted by Hydro Quebec.

- The coal- burning 4,000 MW Nanticoke Thermal Station bult
and operated by Ontario Hydro on Lake Erie. This is the
larges t conventional thermal station lu North America.

- The 735 kV transmission system f rom Churchill Falls
developed by Hydro Quebec and operated successfully for over
15 years.

- The *e 460 kV high voltage direct current transmission system
f rom the Nelson River hydro complex to Winnipeg bult by
Manitoba Hydro and in operatioi for over 10 years.

-The 500 kV transmission systems installed and operated by
B.C. Rydro and Ontario Hydro.

-The 5,000 M4W underground powerhouse at Churchill Falls lu
Labrador.
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- The back-to-back DC interconnector station at Eel River

built and operated by Hydro Quebec to provide for

asynchroflous power transfer to the New Brunswick Power

Corporation.

- The large CANDU nuclear generating stations designed, built

and operated by Ontario Hydro at Pickering (8 x 540 MW) and

at Bruce (4 x 791 MW plus 4 x 880 MW - final two 880 MW

units to be commissioled in 1987 and 1989).

CAPSEP stands for Canadian Power Systems Export Promotion, a comrnittee

f ormed in 1984 to f ocus export efforts by the power industry. CAPSEP includes

representatives of the four major associations of the industry:

- Association of Consulting Engineers of Canada (ACEC)

- Canadian Construction Association (OCA)

- Canadian Electrical Association (CEA)

- Electrical and Electronic Manufacturers Association* of

Canada (EEI4AC)

CAPSEP lias worked liard with key organizations in the industry to focus

attention on export opportunities off shore. In May of 1985 CAPSEP organized

a national seminar on the subject in Ottawa, and has coordinated the

production of a high quality brochure (puhlished in 1986), which explains

Canadian competence in power systems to potential overseas clients.

CAPSEP has proposed an approaci under which Canadian consortia cotild be

organized to attempt to take significant power projects ..off the market".

Each consortium, by offering to develop a project preparation plan, would

seek to secure for Canada the f inancing and execution of the complete

project. CAPSEP is seeking federal government support to fund such project

preparation plans and assist the Canadian power industry to penetrate specific

markets through negotiated turnkey projects. Discussion of this CAPSEF

proposal is currently proceeding with the f ederal 
govern"ent.

C. Previous Experience and Activities in China

Canadian shipments of electrical equipnient and services to China have

been spotty and relatively modest, reaching $ 7.4 million in, 19894. However,

sales have been increasing. Table 2.1 lists eight Canadian organizaticins

which have successfully competed and won more than $ 230 million of work in

the power sector in China up to the f irst quarter of 1986.

The Canadian government, through CIDA and External Af fairs, lias heen

actively supporting f irms providing technical assistance and studies in the

power sector. Eleven such projects have been financed since 1981 for a total

of $ 11.8 million, as outlined in Table 2.2.

0f this total, some $ 7.5 million is being provided through CIDA's

bilateral program directed to sophisticated areas, of power technology transfer

and will serve to expose !4WREP to a broad spectrum of Canadian power utility

technologies and experience.
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Studies worth $ 3 million funded by External Affairs and CIDA/INC relate
to activîties stemming f rom the November 1984 and October 1985 Memoranda of
Understanding between the Govertiment of Canada and MReP covering cooperatioi
ili Project investigations identified as prîority concerna by China. It is
anticipated that officiai support for these studies will place Canadian
consultants and suppliers in good positions for securing future contracts as
these projects move into development and on other projects as Chinese
authorîties become more familiar with Canadian capabilities and technologies.

TIWO biddîng exercises have been partîcularîy significant for Canadian
equîPment suppliera in China, one for 500 kV euh-station equipment and the
other for thermal generating stations.

In 1984 MWREP invited Canada to bid on a package of sub-statioi equipmelt
Worth some $ 30 million for 500 kV transmission lines. The equipment package
included power transformera, shunt reactore, high voltage switchgear,
instrument transformers and control equipment. The Canadian Commercial
Corporation hel ped six manufacturera to bid for the equipment as a Canadian
Consortium. The Chinese f ound the prices to lbe generaîîy high. During
8ubsequent negotiations which occurred on an individual basis, two consortium
members, CEGELEC and ASEA Imc., were able to secure some $ 10) million of
contracte.

The remainîng four suppliere of transformers and control equipment were
as,eed by the Chinese to he high ini price when viewed againet world
competition. As far as can be determined, the three power transformer
Suppliera have flot returned to the Chinese market. ASEA Inca made another
euccessful small bid for high voltage instrument transformers. Hovever, when
a larger requirement was tendered even though ASEA reduced its unit price
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substantially for reasons of volume the Japanese were weli beloy their bid
price.

The contract von by Cegelec has led to the acquisition f rom its parent
organîzation of RVDC technology for the fabrication of gas insulated breakers
and the creation by the f irm of new laboratory facilities in Canada.
Exploitation of this new technology is projected by the firm to 'require the
creation and maintenance of at least»40 new jobs.

Another major bidding opportunity arose in 1985 when the Huaneng
International Power Development Corporation ( a separate enterprîse of MWREP)
invited bids, on a turnkey basis, for 8 coal-fired thermal generating units
(350 MW each) to be constructed at four separate pover plants. Eleven groups
vere invited to tender, including an ahl Canadian consortium (Honenco
consultants with Combustion Engineering Canada, Brown Boveri Rowden and ANCA
International) and a consortium led by Genaral Elactric of U.S.A. which
includad Babcock & Wilcox Canada and Ansaldo from Italy. Bide were submitted
in July, 1985 after' only f ive waeks. The Canadian consortium pricas vere
quite high (reportedly due, at îaast in part, to the short bid preparatioi
Period), but the GE consortium was awardad a contract worth over $ 500 million
for four unîts in two stations. This resulted in a sub-contract for Babcock &
Wilcox Canada worth $ 203 million, by f ar the largeet contract won Iy any
Canadian firm in the pover sactor in China.

The Huaneng Corporation has recently advised that procurament on a
Simi'lar turnkey basie will proceed during 1986 for the followring thermal
proj ects.

1> Shanghai - 2 x 600 MW
2) Chongqing - 2 x 350 MW (Sichuan Province)
3) Yueyang - 2 x 350 MW (Hunan Province)

Frequentîy Canadian manufacturers do not bld on World Bank financed
projects because of anticipated competîtion from Europeal and Japariese
suppliers. Hovever, for the World Bank f inanced Second Power Project in'
China the Canadian Commercial Corporation offered to coordinate a package of
500 kv transmission aquipment. Tenderers on the earlier 500 kV equipmant
Package ware flot înterasted but sevaral other f irms were and a tender vas made
for thraa of the items being purchasad. The Canadiak f irms were short-listad
for one of the items but vere not succaseful. For the other tw items, one
f irm bld through a European supplier as weîl and was successful, while the
remaining item vas won by a Chinase supplier at a very loy price. A firmi that
alreadY had good exposura in China chose to bld its telacommunicatio~s.
equiPment directly rather than through CCC.

On the Lubuge hydroelactric project, also f inanced by the Wc>rld Bank, twoCanadian firme bid directly to the Chineee purchasing agency as they already
had good exposure there. CAE Electronics Ltd., is on the short list for the
POwarhousa control system, having presanted a bld of some $ 5 million. The
other f irm, Timberland Equipmant Ltd., f eel that thay ara very close to a
cofltract avard valued at $ 1 million for transmission lina striflgif'g
equipment. In an aarîîer tender for alectromachanical equipmant, Canadiai
Genaral Electric Co. Ltd. did not repond as they had difficultias obtainIing
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definitive specifications f rom the Ghinese. When they ultimately found that

plant automation equipment, which they were not prepared to provide at that

tirie, was included in the bid package they declined to bid.

A f ew f irme that are active in world mDarkets have established themselves

successfully in China. One of the most successful of these is Timberland
Equipment Ltd., a medium size Canadian supplier of transmission Uine stringing

equipment. Timberland has been selling equipment in China since the late

1970's. On average, they obtain from $ 1/2 to $ 1 million per year for parts

and new equipment. In 1980, they received a $ 3 million order which has been

their largest there to date. In 1984,, two equipment packages were shipped,

one to Shanxi. province and the other to the Beijing area worth $ 1 million in

total. In 1985, the firm received an order for $ 1.6 million in connection

with the World Bank-financed second power project. This was bid direct

through their agent. They view China as one of their best export markets and
will continue to pursue it vigorously.

Trench Electric, a more recent entrant into the Chinese market, has been

most successful by providing components to a European supplier of HVDC

sub-station equipment. The particular HVDC system involved was 'engineered by
Teshmont Consultants of Winnipeg.

Canadien General Electric Co. Ltd. (CGE) has been awarded a contract for

the supply of two static exciters for the Phase Il power house of the Gezhouba

project on the Yangtze River. The contract for about $ 0.7 million was signed
in September 1985. The remaining twelve static exciters for the Gezhouba II
power bouse will be of domestic Chinese manufacture to an obsolete design.
The Chinese have made reference to CGE possibly supplying static exciters for
the Baishan and Tong Jiezi projects and the likelihood of a request for a

technology transfer as well. The company has been pursuing a contract for
hydraulic turbine model studies for the Three Gorges project. However, the

model study bas been delayed pending a final decision by the Chinese on f ull
supply level for the project. Recently, CGE bas been asked to provide a
technical proposal for the Shuikou hydro generation project (7x200 MW).

D. Canadian Strengths, Weaknesses and Competitivenes

The Canadian electrical utilities -and the consulting f irms that serve

them have developed design expertise for large hydraulic and thermal

generating plants and EHV transmission systems and the management competence
to execute large and complex projects, often at remote sites. The electrical

equipment manufacturers have, in several instances, developed hardware that

permitted the realization of these unique Canadian projects. Generally

speaking, Canadian manufacturera are most adept at providing larger* size
bighly engineered equipment of high quality, often in the mid to high price

range. Because of the smnall Canadien market and the minimum size of plant for

efficient operation, Canadian manufacturers have developed methode that permit

a vide f lexibility of manufacture, i.e. they, have learned boy to produce

several different product Uines efficiently in the same plant.

The electrical utilities have gained a great deal of experience in the
design and operation of advanced EHV transmission systema, large hydro and
thermal generation projects, and the efficient management and maintenance of
these systeme.
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The Canadian power industry also has some serlous weaknesses. As a
consequence of the major utilities traditionally acting as their own prime
CO-ntractors, perhaps the most obviaus is the lack of experience in large
turnkey projects within the prîvate sector. Until recently, there was a lack
Of mutual support between the consultants, utilities and the manufacturers
Within Canada and abroad. This is now improving in f oreign markets where
there is increasing cooperation. among Canadian interests. It is only recently
that larger f oreign-owned Canadian f irms would consider workIng together on
projects outside of Canada, partly from uncertainty as to the potential for
action under the anti-combines legislation, and partly because, as
branch..pîant operations, they were constrained in their f reedom to, compete
against their parent organization for work outside of Canada.

An overriding weakness for Canadian f îrms in f oreign markets has been a
lack of concessional f înancing facilities for power projects, such as are
available to competitors f rom a number of OECD countries.

Canada is a relatively open market and Canadian equipment suppliers are
under pressure f rom imports from, other developed countries (and in some cases
f rom newly industriaîîzed countries) whose markets are closed to Canadian
producte in the heavy electrîcal sector. In this situation, Canadian f irms
have tended to become competitive in products that are volume -insensitive,
i.e. in highly engineered products where they tend to lead the world in
technoîo09 and have full control of the technology.

Canadian manufacturers tend to be uncompetitive in world terms in those
items which are volume sensitive such as distribution transformers and
associated distribution equipment. They are also uncompetitive ini the
manufacture of products where the technology is mature and widely known such
as medium size and lower voltage power transformers.

Canadian manufacturers cannot be competitive where they must purchase the
technoîogy or do not have available to them the latest technology andi must
depeni On f oreign sources for a major portion of unit components. Eamples Of
these situations are: large steam turbine generators andi steam turbines,
gas-in8ulat 6 d switchgear, air blast circut breakers, low voltage generator
breakers, andi HVDC thyristor valves andi relatei equipment.

E. EcomcmpcinCndofec rExot

Productivîty in the electrical products manufacturing sector is estimate
by DRIE at about $ 100,000 per person per year, or about 10 person years Of
labour per million dollars of equipment producei. There is also the indirect
labour andi inducei labour in the material and parts supplier organizations andi
support service organizations. aEDC use a multiplier of 3.7 in the electrical
POwer ectuipment sector. Thus atotal ofsome 37 years of labour are estimated
to ibe generated per million dollars of Canadian content exportei in the hytiro
generating machinery and thermal power plant equipmlent sectors.

frConfirmation of the above, through a comparative analysis of current data
frthe Gehe Yan hydro project againet an equivalent coal-firei thermal
itallation, was provided by CIPM. This indilcates 10.1 person years per $1

"'ionî0 in value of exports (turbines, generators, spillway and intake gates)
'or hydro tevelopment vs. 9.75 person years per $1 million (for thermal plants
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including the boiler-island and turbine generation plant and powerhouse
structural steel). It may be noted that the above person years are the direct
labour content and do not include economic multiplier effects.

Slightly 'different figures have been produced by the Canadian power
industry, suggesting that the employment impact of equipment exported for
thermal generating projects is greater than for hydroelectric generating
stations, as illustrated by the data in Table. 2.3.

Table 2.3

EMPL0YMENT IMPACT 0F TURNKEY GENERATION

Item Hydro Power Station Termal Power Station

Description 500/600 MEGAWATT 840 HEGAWATT
In an underground power house Coal-fired Units

Cost of Project $ 1,200 million $ 830 million
Export Value $ 500 million $ 570 million
Employment Benefit 18,000 Person Years 26,000 Person Years
Employment Per
$ 1 million of exports 36 Person Years 46 Person Years

Source: CAPSEP Proposal to Government For A Programme to Increase Exports:
January, 1986

The major portion of the heavy electrical equipment industry in Canada is
located in Ontario and Quebec. One of f ive major power transformer plants is
located in Manitoba -while the other provinces have practically no heavy
electrical equipment manufacture.

F. Prospective Impacts of Future Exports from China

It is unlikely that there will be any significant export of heavy
electrical products f rom China for the next decade for two reasons:

i) It will require more than the existing manufacturing capacity in China
to meet the demands for equipment to satisfy their planned system
growth.

ii) China does not have at this time the newer technologies in the heavy
electrical sector but will be using its buying leverage to obtain
them as part of purchase packages.

With the acquisition of more modemn technology and the growth of domestic
production capacity driven by dotnestic requirements, the Chinese market may be
gradually closed to foreign suppliers. It will then be a short step for
Chinese manufacturers to enter world markets where their low wage rates and a
continued need to earn hard currencies .wîll put them into direct competition
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with Canadian manufacturers in third country markets, and in some cases even
in the Canadian maricet.l/

A possible protection against such a situation would be to refrain f rom
licensing our current technology to the Chinese. However, the Chinese are
very well informed technically and very astute in identifying world leaders in
various technology sectors, so it is likely that such technology would be

obtanedelsewhere if Canada refused. A second approach could be to licensethe Chinese for sale only in their domes tic market or in other specified
markets. Such an approach, however, may not be acceptable to the Chinese.
Canadian General Electric has already had experience with Brazil anid report
that this market is becoming closed to its complete product line because of
earlier licensîng within that market.

A emaîl Canadian manufacturer, FL Electromechanical, a producer of spacer
dampers for high voltage transmission liiies, met its owKI technology in China
(thought to have inadvertently become available to the Chinese). The resuit
'a that FL Electromechanical is being under bld by a considerable margîn in
the Chinese market by a domestic producer.

Ail aspects consldered, it is very difficuit to assess the benefîts of
licenslng technology, partlcularly over the long teri. It seems llkely that
by about the end of thîs century, the Chînese heavy electrîca. xanufacturlng
Sector could be ln a position to start exporting sîgufîcant amounts of
technologically advanced products into world markets. This clrcumstance
Points Out the need f or a solld and contînuîng R & D base ln the Canadian
electrical industry, something that until recent years lias flot occurred
because of dependence on f orelgn parents for advanced technology.

1' }Iydrauîîc turbines supplýied f rom Japan for the Nlpawln hydroelectrîc
project in Saskatchewan were orlglnally cast in China.
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3. COMPETITIVE CONSIDERATIONS RE CANADIAN EXPORTS

Commercial relationships betveen Canada and China have improved
substantively in the decade since the purge af the Gang of Four, in 1976.
Hov4ever, there bas been relatively littie business transacted in the paver
sector, although several projects have become active in recent years, as
explaîned in Section 2C. Accordingly Chinese perspectives on the Canadian
Paver industry, and conversely the perspectives of the Canadian power industry
about the China market, are stili in the formative stage.

A- Chinese Perspectives on Canadian Industr

Missions of Chinese experts made trips ta many countries in the period
f rom 1978 ta 1981 for the purpase of determining the state of international
technoîogy in the paver sector. In this same period Canadian pawer
organizatj 0ns made several trips ta China to explain Canadian competence ini
the field, including a 1919 mission on hydroelectric pover technology which
vas organized by Industry, Trade and Commerce and hosted by MWREP.

When CIDA sent its first programig misssiofl ta, China in May, 1982 it
had already been determined in principle that the power sector would be one of
the the' areas of concentration for development assistance. Chinese paver
Planners met by that CIDA mission made it clear tbat China bad decided ta seek
Canadian assistance principally in tva areas in which they believed Canada vas
a worîd leader: large hydroelectric generating projects and extra high voltage
(EHV) transmission systems, The concentration by CIDA since that time on
Projects of these types reflects the priorities expressed by China.

Over the past several years, Chinese authorities bave become reasonably
famniliar vîth Canadian capabilities ini the paver sector, prîmarîîy in the
hydro Paver and transmission fields. -Several missions and bigh level visits
ta and f rom China since 1982 have focussed Chixiese attentian on Canada's hydra
capabilities. (see Annex A).

During ber two veek visit ta Canada in October, 1985, the Chinese
Minister Of Water Resources and Electrical Paver, Madame Qian, outlined ta
Canadian Ministers the guidelines that MWREP uses ta assess foreign
Participationl in electrîcal paver projects. An appreciatian of her
Perspectives on f ive particular points caT1 be helpful.

0f primary concern vas quality, and here, in Madame Qian's opinion, the
quality of Canadian goods and services is vorld class.

Th' second cancern vas price, and she stated that Canada bas been toa
exPensîve.

Concern over cost was alsa reflected in the third crîteria whicb centred
011 the terms and conditions of f inanciflg. Madame Qian vas of the opinion
Canadian terms for loans and credits vere nat 50f t enough.

The fourth item on Madame Qian's list vas the willingness ta transfer
Wae nlear Technical training is a definite priority, hoever, Madame Qian

Was nclarvhether a willingness ta transfer technology vould lbe adequate
compensation for a higher price.
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The last item on her list focused on the balance of trade between China

and the vendor country. The impression given by Madame Qian was that the more

equitable the balance, the more predisposed MWREP would be to purchase goods

and services. It should be noted here that the balance of trade between

Canada and China has been in Canada's favour by a ratio of four to one over

the last three years. It seems likely that China will use its import

requirements in support of broader foreign exchange objectives in future.

There is no doubt that Canadian technical capabilities 
are well regarded

by China, however, Canadians suppliers have developed a reputation of being

too high priced. To some extent, this can be attributed to the rather mixed

performance of Canadian manufacturers bidding 
on the 500 kV substation tender

in 1984.

The Chinese also tend to be confused by Canadian manufacturers who bid on

some types of equipment and not on others. The Chinese have indicated their

clear preference to procure from foreign firms who have developed world 
class

technologies, rather than from their subsidiaries.

The Chinese recognize our ability to develop and operate major hydro

projects but wonder whether we can really be competitive.

Canada has been a slow starter. Canadians were focussing their attention

on hydro generation, while the Chinese were preparing international tenders

for large thermal projects.

The Chinese perception of Canadian capabilities in thermal power was

enhanced considerably by Madame Qian's visit during October 1985 when she

visited the Nanticoke and Keephills generating stations. These plant tours

underlined to the Chinese that Canada was competent in thermal power

generation as well as hydropower. Madame Qian noted, however, that the

Canadian thermal power sector should familiarize itself with China's needs as

well as becoming acquainted with Chinese requirements. In her opinion,

Canadian utility standards for thermal plant were "excessive" in terms of

Chinese requirements.

It took a considerable amount of effort to convince the Chinese that

Babcock & Wilcox was in fact bidding from Canada on the "8 pack" tender for

turnkey supply of up to four thermal power stations of July, 1985. The

Canadian consortium bid on the same contract regrettably reinforced Chinas

perceptions regarding Canadian prices. However, now that Babcock & Wilcox

have been successful, the Chinese are beginning to realize that Canada can be

competitive and has something to offer on the 
thermal side.

B. Canadian Perspective on Chinese Market

Canadian power sector organizations are clearly aware that China

represente a vast market, perceived to 
be the greatest potential export market

apart from the USA.

With the continued downturn in the domestic market in 
Canada, China is of

considerable importance to Canada, particularly to Quebec and Ontario where

most of the electrical equipment manufacturers are located.
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The development of commercial contacts between Canada and China is stili
somewhat tenuous. Few Canadian organizatiois have the length of experience,
the broad overview and the regular contacts required to inderstand and
appreciate the many structural changes which are underway within China. Most
f irmse clearly appreciate, moreover, that on their own they lack the resources
to f ully identify ail potential opportunities in China and hence to maximize
their commercial success. Without exception, the firme contacted by the Task
Force expressed a need for support by the Canadian government in one or more
f orme.

The Most succeseful Canadian f îrm in terme of the number of contracte won
Ln China is probably Timberland Equipment Limited, which has consistently
achîeved sales volumes of one to two million dollars each year sînce 1978.
The Presîdent of the f îrm sumujarîzed the lessole he has learned about China as
follove:

"10 This le not a market wlhere you can expect a premium, price for your
products. "The Chinese are very skilled negotiators, and viii extract
f rom your hide every possible discount and advantage. This proces
has been aggravated somewhat, during the 1980's when it has definitely
been a buyer'e market. So Canadian companies muet send their beet and
be prepared to bargain hard.

2. Go to China with an iron butt. Be prepared to ait through
negotiations that take much longer than would be the case in North
America. Not only do the Chinese vent to get to know the selling
Company, its producte, and ite ability to live up to its dlaims, but
they use deîays as a negotiating technique to wear you dowl and
extract additional concessions.

3. The contracte we have signed are generaîîy very straight-forwardq
easily understandable and do not contain the mountain of terme and
conditions f ound in similar contracte from. countries such as India.
HÎOwever, the Chinese expect you to live to the letter of the contract,
and generaily our experience je they do the same. Payment on time bas
not been a problem."

Timberiand and another Canadian f irm with considerable succese in China,
Trench Electrîc, are emali to medium scale firme xqith specîaity products for
'4whom there are f ew competitors in Canada or abroad. They can seil directly to
'hinese purchasers or to larger foreign contractors who succeed in obtaining
wfork for euPplying and erectîng major equipment items. Financing has not been
a major problem for such specialty contracte. The sourcîng o'f Canadian
'omponent equipment through third parties, unfortunately, je not always
recogfljz5d by Chinese authorities unlees specifically drawn to their
âttention.

Babcock & Wilcox has become the xnost succeseful Canadian exporter in
dollar terme in China because of their recent bidding succees in boilers for
twO thermal Power plants. This f îrm regards China as the largest muarket ini
ýhe worîd for their plant equipment, and expects to pursue future work in
'fl5sortia similar to that which was recently successful (led byGnea
Electrîc of USA and including Anealdo of Italy). Babcock & Wilcox support th~e
EDC agreement to maintain consensus rates in China but believe Canada should
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be prepared to offer equivalent concessionary f inancing if other countries

do.

Canadian General Electric bas been.actively seeking business in China for

several years, particularly for hydraulic turbines and generators. Although

CGE did flot respond in 1984 to the invitation to bid on equipment f or the

Lubuge hydroelectric project, the company is actively pursuing upcoming hydro

projects: Gehe Yan (4 X 300 M4W) and Shuikou (7 X 200 M4W). CGE reports several

lessons learned about the China market, including:

1. Until recently, bldding- processes have been very inf ormai and it is

essential to work with the Ministry for two or more years 
prior to the

placement of an order to participate in the development of the

specifications.

2. We believe while China is a potential purchaser of power generating

equipment, balance of payment dif ficulties and other .considerations

will necessitate equipment manufacture in China for major 
projects and

the long term succees of Canadian manufacturers will hinge on their

capability and ability to, transfer their indigenous technology and

f orm, joint ventures in China.

3. The strategy of acquiring Western technology is through a process of

co-design and co-production of equipment. Therefore, proposais which

accommodate this strategy receive p referred attention..

4. MWREP and, some of the independent economic zones are not as strongly

coanuitted to this strategy and are more heavily influenced by the

availability of attractive concessional f inancing.

5.* The development of close personal ties between MWREP and Canadian

suppliers will be an important factor in developing successful

orders."

Canadian International Project Managers (CIPH) is a consortium of three

of Canadals largest consultants, Lavalin, Acres International Ltd., and SNC,

and is the consulting organization with the longest involvement ini China,

dating f rom its participation at the Canadian Trade Exhibition in Beijing in

1912. Lavalin, one of the partners in CIPI4, is easily the most active f irm in

China, having set up a permanent office in Beijing in 1985 (supported by a

PEMD grant). CIPM is active at present in several projects in the power

sector. To date CIP14 bas not been successful, in winning any business in

China, except f ive contracte supported by the Canadian government .(see Table

2.2 for details), despite baving spent some $ 400,000 on marketing costs, net

of PEMD grants.l/

In 1982, CIPI4 submitted a proposai toi the World Bank for project

preparation activities for the Lubuge and Shuikou hydroelectric 
projects.

Consultants f rom other countries were awarded these assignments and CIPM

1, CPM's utility partners in the CIP!4-Yangtze Joint Venture (BC

Hydro International and Hydro Quebec International report

having spent a further $ 765,000 and $ 1,500,000 respectively

on market development in China.
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reports that "in both cases, the successful consultants were provided with
SuPPiemental funding f rom their own governmentse This permitted them to
BuPPiy more man-months of engineering services that wouid be paid for by World
Batik funding alone."

There are a number of important lessons which have been learned during
recent years concerning commercial sales to China's power industry.

First, the Chînese will purchase on the basis of price and quality tomneet their own determination of requirements. The Chinese know what they want
and do not necessariy want the mKst sophisticated plant. Specificatione for
the recently awarded turnkey thermal project purchases by the Ruaneng
Corporation are for more basic facilities than have been required by Canadian
Po'wer utilities. (The ail Canadian bid was based on the design of the
Keephîlîs project, which Minister Qian had already indicated had much more
8Ophisticated control systeme than were considered necessary and appropriate
for China at this stage of its development).

Secondly, the 'Chinese are in a hurry. Once they have decided to procure
externaîly and h~ave received internal authorization they have ailowed oniy
very short periods from notification of a tender caîî to receîpt of bide.
Thus, it is important for Canadian f irme to obtain advance knowiedge of
UPcOMning OPportunîties. Serious exporters must be prepared to, react on this
basî5 and learn about the specific requirements iikeiy to be included rather
tha, awaiting an officiai tender cali. This also impiies the need to make
Canadîan suppliers known to Chinese authorities, recognizing that there may be
a s"ee Of new entîtîtes created for the power sector. The Huanetig
International Power Development Corporation vas formaliy created in March of
1985 and i8sued a tender coverîng up to four turnkey thermal projecte in May,
with bld closure on July Jst. Tender evaluatioi, contract negotiatione and
formai awards were compieted in February/March, 1986 for these projects.

The relative speed with which the Huaneng Corporation as a new etiterprise
moved to conclude its firet orders of major turiikey projects may be expected
to be repeated on future tenders. Babcock & Wilcox report they woere very
liMpressed with the technical cap abilibities of this new corporation in issuing
itgs Pecificatioýns, evaiuating complex technical proposais and in negotiatiig
the technical and fînandiai aspects of turnkey contracte.

Thirdiyq persistence le required. The Chinese do a great deal of
hlomework in assessing the capabilities of firme and the technologies iikely to
be avaîlable before inîtîatîng formai procurement arnent.Nevertheiess,
if satlsfied they of fer successful competitors repeat opportunfities to secure
aeditbonaî business. Timberland has successfuiiy soid transmission striig
equipment into China each Year since 1978, but report that the firme first
contacts wlth the power sector inChina stemmed from meetings at a trade f air

trii 1972, which the f lrm nevertheiess pursued on a regular basis until f inally
Cailed to China in 1978 to negotiate its f irst contract.

Fourthly, China is inclined to procure f rom firme which control their
technologies and are willing to of fer technology tranefer. MWREP and power
industry officiais continue to send missions around the worid to ascertain

where the technologies they want are availabie. Rence, Canadian firme muet
repeatedîY demonstrate not onîy their competetice and capacitY to suppiy
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particular product uines but also the depth of their technologie competence.

It is particularly important to recognize that recent changes introduced

within MWREP (as in other ministries of the PRC) have led to the rapid

promotion of a new generation of officiais and retirement (at age 60) of the

older cadre of officiais who were in place.

Finally, China plays football with the best. In 1982 the CIDA programming

mission vas asked to consider providing technical assistance to develop the

feasibility stutiy of an EHV transmission line from the Tianshengqiao hydro

project in northwest Guangxi to deliver power over 1,000 km to Guangzhou. At

that time CIDA suggestei that it would be necessary to carry out a systelu

planning study for the South China region in order to estabiish appropriate

system parameters for the first 500 kV transmission lines. CIDA also

suggestei that, if requestei, a design review of the proposed two-stage

Tianshengqiao development coulti be providei. MWREP indicatei that the design

vas toc f ar advanced to warrant outside design review. Shortly thereafter it

vas announced that the US Corps of Engineers wouli in fact provide tesign

support for the Tianshengqiac project. This *was organizei by the Corps anti

Rarza Engineering was retained to do the work in 1983 under US trade

development funtiing. At that time it was the understanding that American

f irme wouid be given full opportunity to tender for the project. Hovever, in

1984 the Ministry accepted a Japanese of fer of cooperation andi f inancing for

the lover Tianshengqiao project and construction has since proceeded with

heavy Japanese involvement. Nevertheless, tunnel boring equipment vas

tendered under ICB ternms and the equipment suppiiei froni the USA.

C. Experience anti Strategies of Other Exporters

Our knowledge of the activities of competing exporters in China is

iimited. In general, it can be stated that the biggest andi most experienced

f irme in the worid are agressiveiy pursuing the China market, and they are

spending considerabie amounts of money doing se.

The US Bureau of Reclamation has a long history of invoivement in the

Three Gorges prcject on the Yangtze River, commencing in the late 19401s.

Since normalization of relations between the US and China in 1972, foiiowing

Presitient Nixcnls visit, a protocol agreement between I4WREP anti the Secretary

of the Interior of the US bas proviiei for USBR assistance to the, YVPO.

Latteriy, the USBR has sharei the work with a number of individuals drawn froni

major consulting f irme in the private sector. It is. understood that the

recent cooperation bas been largely paiti for by b6MRP.

The USA continues te press for invoivement of its public anti private

sector in the Three Gorges development. A consortium including the US Bureau

of Reclamation, the US Corps cf Engineers, the American Consulting Engineers

Council and seven consultants, contractors and f inancial institutions joinei

together in submitting a proposai for development of the Three Gorges project

(July 1985). The USA government has matie various of fers cf assistance te

finance implementation of this proposai, none cf which appears te have been

acceptei by the Ministry. Indeei, the CIDA mission in February/March cf 1986

were ativiseti that the US proposai hati "unacceptabie strings" attachei.

The US Secretary cf Energy visitei China in March 1986 anti again raisei

the issue cf USA cooperation on this project. The outccme cf this latest
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Ainerîcan initiative is not known. In discussion between Minister Qian and thePresîdent Of CIDA in mid-April 1986, the Minister advised that a specific USoffer had flot been received.

MWREP has also issued a request early in 1985 to the IBRD to providetechnical assistance support for the preparation of the bankable feasibilityatudY Of the Three Gorges Project and to act as the manager of aninternational financing consortium to support implementation. The IBRD has inPlace a technical assistance program (IDA terms) under which it has advisedChina it would be willing to undertake the feasibility study. (This was indirect competition with Canada's offer to support the preparation of afeasîbîlity study for Three Gorges which had been made in response to aninvitation in October 1985 f rom Minister Qian for Canada to support thisWork>.l/

From 1949 through to 1960, China relied upon COMECON countries for theSupplY Of heavy electrical equipment and technology transfer to expand andupgrade its Power systems. Following the withdrawal of ail Soviet experts in1960, China pursued a course emphasizing internai self reliance, although ofnecessîty continuing to import crîtîcal equipment from the USSR and otherCOMECONM countries as welî as înîtîatîng procurement from Japan and other
Western countries.

China' 8 electrîcal power system was reported upon in China Business in aseries Of articles in 1980 and 1981. Annex D presents abstracts from this8eries descrîbîng the electricai manufacturing industry which has beendeveloped in China and summarizing the power systemfs equipment imports froma1949 through 1980.

Co Sine 1982, imports have been increasing rapidly f ollowing the StateCuncîl decîsion to assîgn top priority to ex panding China's energy sector,and iin partîcular to electrîc power system expansion. In~ this most recent
Periodq Western Europe, Japan and the USA have become major sources ofequiPment supply.

-i -l -u-y- of, 1986 MWREP confirmed acceptance of the Canadian of fer ofassistance and of the proposai by CIPM Yangtze Joint Venture. The IBRD
agreed to participate in a project Steering Committee, together with

MRPand CIDA.
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4. POSSIBLE FEDERAL ROLE IN SUPPORTING SECTOR EXPORTS

A. Prevîous Federal Activities

The Canadian private sector has received various types of support fromfederai departments and agendaes for power sector actîvîties concerning China
in the recent past.

External Af fairs represents Canada in China and provides the diplomaticumIbrella -unýder which Canada's trade relations are conducted. TheInternational Trade side of External Af faire, through its commercial officersin the Canadian Embassy in Beijing and Hong Kong, provides continuing adviceon opportunities in China for Canadian exporters and assistance to, Canadian
f irm8 in estabiishing contacts with appropriate PRC agencies andI officiais.

In Ottawa, External Af fairs chairs an ad hoc China Working Group. ThisW4orking Group provides for the internai. coordination of Canada's traderelations with China through regular consultation amongst Externai Af faire,EDO , CIDA, DRIE, EnR, CCC, and Agriculture Canada.

Externai Affaire ls re8ponsible for the organization and coordination ofgovernment sponsored inputs to trade fairs andi commercial missions to China..

The Program for Export Market Deveiopment (PEMD) of External Af faire hasconsidered a total of 759 applications for China in the past four years andbas authorîzed expenditures totaiiing $ 7.7 million. A smaii portion of theseaPproved expendîtures have been for f irms pursuîng business opportunities inthe Power sector. 
oeo

CIDA has beau active in China sinca 1982. The energy sector is oeofour sactors of concentration of the bîlateral program as agreed between CIDAand IIOFERT. The initial f ocus of CIDA's actîvîties In the energy sector wasdirected bY China to its power sector. Projacts initiatad and ijndarpreparation are ail of technicai assistance nature with amphasis on technologytransfer and training. Latterly, CIDA has aiso 1become involved in thetechnology transfer program diracted to resarvoîr management and enhanced
recovery in pari of the North China basin ohl fields.

In the pover sector the first bilateral power project, which 'wasinitiated earîy in 1985, provîdes for ail research units of the major Canadian
POwer utîlîties to assîst counterpart research institutes of MWREP to improvetheir capabîlîties in appid power systems research. Two other projects areUxider preparation, one to help Improve power system planning in South Chinaand the other to carry <out a bankabie feasibiiity study (or investmeLt
iu'tification) of the Three Gorges Water Control Project. Thesa threeproj ects have beau discussed extensively by the governments of China andCanada and reflect the priorities of both countries for technical cooperation.

ai0 Assistance to Canadian organizations active in Chinats power sector has
'10been provided by the Industriai Cooperation Division of CIDA. Six suchprojeets have been supported, ail in response to initiatives of Canadiandoflsulting organizations. Some $ 2.6 million have beau committed to these six

p'roJec-ts, which are summarizad in Table 2.2. The Teshmont assignlent on high
voltage DC transmission studias resulted in some additional work for that
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consultant paid for directly by the Chinese client, but none of the other

projects have yet generated additional business for Canada. Hovever, several

requests for further support by the Canadian government have been generated,

as discussed subsequently..

The Export Developmeflt Corporation signed a $ 2.0 billion General

Financing Protocol with the Banik of China in October, 1984. Contracte with

two exporters have so f ar been f inanced in the power sector, both for 1984

contracte for the 500 kV substation project. Cegelec and ASEA won contracte

worth an aggregate of about $ 10 million for which EDC provided a total of

$ 8.2 million of financing.

In February, 1986 the General Electric consortium, including Babcock &

Wilcox Canada, signed tvo contracte worth more than $ 500 million for tvo

coal-fired power plants (tvo 350 M4W units each) near Shanghai and Beijing.

The Babcock & Wilcox participation in these contracte is worth approximfately

$ 200 million and EDC is expecting to finance the Canadian sourced share of

equipment and services.

The Canadian Commercial Corporation (CCC) is prepared to serve as the

prime contractor in government to government transactions when suck government

involvement is desirable or essential. In 1984, CCC submitted bide to MWREP

on behaîf of a consortium of six Canadian f irms for 500 kV transmission

suh-stations. Af ter the Chinese client (Chinese National Technical Import

Corporation) opened the bids, the individual suppliers were 
invited to Beijing

for negotiations and two (Cegelec and ASEA Inc.) were eventually awarded

contracte. It vas evident that the Chinese authorities preferred to deal

directly vith the individual f irms. CCC has has been actively encouragiflg

Canadian f irms to compete in China, particularly on World Banik projects.

B. Anticipated ndustry Demands for Federal Assistance

China is potentially one of the world's larger mDarkets for power systems

equipment and services in the years ahead, surpassed only by the USA (well

knovn to Canadian exporters). By about 1990 the total annual investments in

the China power sector should begin to exceed those in Canada, as discussed

earlier in this sector brief. Because of the scale and Importance of the

China market, at a time vhen the Canadian power industry is expected to

continue contracting because of a shrinking domestic 'market, Canadian

exporters cati be expected to seek extensive federal assistance to vin future

orders in China.

CIPM has recently submitted -a request for an additional $250,000 in

officiei support for studies of the Longtan hydro project.

Consultation vith the principal Canadian organizatioie involved In

China's pover sector has resulted in the identification of several types of

potential federal assistance. Each is discussed separately.

Although it is not possible to quantify the amount of future demande for

the various types of federal support, it seems obvious that requests for such

assistance vill escalate In the years ahead as Canadian f irms become keener

and more competetive in the China market.
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1. Market Information

Canadian organîzations are aware that the China market is very large andchangîng rather rapidly as a result of both the economic development and thedecentralîzation processes underway. Obtaining information about futureprojects in China is difficuit for Canadian exporters, in large measurebecause of the reluctance of Chinese officiais to collate and -releaseappropriate information. Canadian government staff are deemed to have betteraccess than the prîvate sector to commercîaîîy useful information from Chinesesources and from. international agencies such as the World Bank. Also CIDA
staf f and consultants obtain information which could be of value to theCanadian industry. There is a pronounced need to improve the system ofinformation gatherîng, analysîs and dissemination to potential exporters.

Information of a different sort might be provided by the federalgovernment to help companies deal'ing with Chinese requirements forcountertrade. Several exporters report an increasing trend to countertrade,reflecting foreigh exchange limitations in China. The role of the Canadiangovernment in this area would appear to be first to encourage the Chineseauthoriîes to mînîmîze such practices and then to of fer general guidance tof irms who feel obligated to accept payments in kind as well as in cash.

2. Market Penetration and Client Influencing

hlGovernment support,, often referred ta as seed money, is valuable inheping exporters to examine the China market and make initial contacts.Trade mi~ssions and trade fairs in China are judged to be helpful, particularly
'hen focussed on partîcular segments (technically and/or geographically) inthi 8l large and diverse market. PEMD grants are also a useful tool. Most
f irms value visible government support which enhances their credibility in the
eyes Of the Chinese clients. Government support in arrangements to hostChineSe experts in Canada is also helpful. Such missions, of short or longdurat:ton,1 are educational and apparentîy very welcome by the Chineseauthorities. They can also be useful in improvîng personal contacts betweeiCanadian and Chinese organizations.

3. Financînig of Preliminary Studies

Consultants and many manufacturers emphasize the need to have theCanadian government provîde f ree or highly subsidized studies at the front endof capital Projects as an aid to obtainilg maj or contracts in the
mPlementation stage. Bilateral funding of such studies is reportedly common

tactic to support competing exporters and is regarded by the Canadian power
8ecorasa necessary entrance f ee for obtaining future business. CAPSEP havemade spcfcrepresentations on this matter to government.

The commercial information which can be gained by the Canadian industryiri the course Of such studies can be very useful, partîcularly if organized
and utiîîzed systematically within Canada. Such studies can also help to
Ssîtîze Chinese decision-makers to future opportunities for using Canadian
?,Oods and services during the implementation of their projects.
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4. Financiflg of Capital Projects

Canadian exporters have identified three different situations required

f inancing of capital projects by the federal government.

a) Conventioflal EDC f inancing at concensus rates

Contracts worth approximately $ 215 miJllion have been -won in China by

Canadiai exporters using the existiflg EDC Uine of credit (see Table

2.1). Several exporters in their presentation to the Task Force

encouraged the government to try to maintain consensus terms for

f inancing power projects.

b) Concessional f icin fr pcfccontracts

Soýme exporters want, the goverlmeflt to provide "credit mixte"

f inancing. A blend of conveitioflal EDC financing and Section 31

funding is suggested, to provide a concessional line of credit which

could be actively drawl upon to, meet or beat competitive of fers for

selected contracts. It is claimed that such an approach is necessary

to match the tactics of competitors to Canada. Between January 1984

and March 1985, 51 Consensus notifications have been issued covering

concessional f jnancing for China f rom eleven other countries to,

support contracts in all sectors worth a total 
of $2,186 million. Ten

of these contracts worth $766 million were in the power sector. The

recentlY announced $350 million Section 31 f inanc.ing f acilîty for

C~hina under the curreit EDC financing protocol will be the principal

instrument available to, provide concessional f inancing f romn Canada.

c) Concessioflal f inancing for sole source projects

The approach adoptedU to sole-source a package of Canadian services and

equipment for the Chamera project in India is a model for China

f avoured by some exporters. This would require a blend of

conventional and Section 31 f inaricing by EDC to provide "credit mixte"

for an entire small or medium size project, which would then be taken

"off the market" by a Canadian consortium. This "Team Canada"

approach lias been endorsed bY CAPSEP, representinig the association of

manufacturers, utilities, consultants and constructors. CAPSEP

members have proposed criteria by which a consortium would be

qualified and have suggested that the federal government should

recognize and provide exclusive support for the first qualified

consortium to request support for a specific project.

Chinese authorities, however, have decided that their provincial power

authorities are to be responsible for implementing most sinaîl to,

medium power projects, with little or no support f rom the central

government. 'Foreign support is to be directed only to the larger

class of projects "ihere China wants to gain experience with neço

technologies or where serious domestic capacity constraints exist at

present, as in the case of transmission sub-statioi5 and thermal

generating stations. The challenge in adapting the "Team Canada"

approach to the Chinese market will be to find projects of appropriate

scale and involving technology of intere8t to the Chinese, as woell as

being able to demonstrate Canadian price competitivefless.
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At this time it appears the most likely candidate project for this
approach is Gehe Yan. This 1,200 MW development is considered by
Chinese authorities ta be a provincial project under the Hubei
provincial pawer bureau. Nevertheless, the Vice Governor of the
province vas authorized ta visit Canada in January 1986 for the
express purpose of initiating discussions of bilateral f inancing of a
patential package of Canadian equipment and services for this praject
worth up ta $350 million.

5. Political and Diplomatic Support

Ail exporters recagnize the valuable assistance vhich can be provided in
commercial transactions through support by diplomats and politicians for
specific contracts and prajects. During her visit ta Canada in October, 1985,
the Chinese Minister of Electric Paver, Madame Qian, explained ta Canadian
Ministers, that Canadian campanies vill not be able to, sell into the Chinese
market vithout the support of the Canadian government. Such support is
requested by Canadian exparters, particularly for large and prestigiaus
prajects, but also as a helpful adjunct ta marketing efforts.

It should be noted that Minis ter Qian has stated that MWREP values
country ta country" contacts vith Canada and vishes ta, avoid becoming

involved in ca"ipetitive promotions spansored by aur provinces. This
perspective needs ta be appreciated in Canada and should guide Canadian
dealings with MWREP and the provincial and regional paver authorities in
China.

C. Basic Principles Cancerning Federal Support

The next and final section cancludes this paver sector brief with
recommended strategic actions ta be taken by the federal gavernment. First,
hovever, the basic princIples underlying the recommendations are explained.

1. Federal gavernment resaurces are limited

The paver sector in China will likely surpass the paver sector in Canada
in termns of total generating capacity and total annual investments vithin the
next f ive years. The ability of the Canadian gavernment ta influence and
assist the development of the Chinese paver sector is quite limited in tenus
of the f inancial resources vhich can be allocated. The Canadian government
needs ta adopt policies and programs vhich ration the use of Canadian
resources by according priority ta, projects vhich maximize Canadian henefits
as vell as meeting Chinese objectives. The quantity of resaurces which can be
provided vill effectively be maximized, ta the henefit of bath nations, if
criteria for allocating gavernment resaurces' are skillfully developed and
applied,

2. Chinese plicies and prorities; must be respected

The vorld's mast papulous savereign state is ready ta cooperate vith
other nations in the development of its paver sector. Canada must continue ta
recognîze that such cooperatian can only be provided if it is in accordance
Wîth Chinese palicies and priorities. MWREP originally sought Canadian
asRistance primarily ini the fitelds of large hydroelectric prajectsanSOt long
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distance high voltage transmission but has nov accepted Canada as a competent

supplier of thermal power plant. As a f riend of China, with considerable

experience in the developinent and operation of all types of power systems,

Canada should be ready to of fer advice and expertise on a vide range of

topics. In the final analysis, however, Canadian support can only be directed

to topics and projects acceptable to China.

3. Canadian development and trade objectives can converge in China

The power sector in China, currently in total about the same overaîl size

as that in Canada, is at a much -earlier stage in its development. Several

decades ago Canada experienced many of the technical issues now facing China

and this Canadian experience can be valuable to China. Furthermore

knowledgeable Chinese authorities appreciate that Canada has much to of fer in

terms of technology and management techniques. China has expressed

willingness to purchase such expertise, provided that Canada's prices are

competitive. In these circumstances Canadian development assistance to China

can be designed to suit Chinese requirements while concurrently benefitting

and strengthening the Canadian power sector.

4. Canadian industry_ and government programs for China should be

3ointly developed and impleinented

The Canadian power industry fully appreciates' that prospects for

commercial succese in China are enhanced by government support. Governmnent,

on the other hand, cannot initiate any programs in the China power sector

without the full support of the Canadian resource base. There is an obvious

need, accordingly, for industry and govern-ment representatives to coordinate

on a continuous and systematic basis to achieve maximum success in China. The

China Working Group has been fullfilling a useful role through assisting in

coordinating the activities of a number of federal agencies having an interest

in China's power sector. Expanding the role of the Working Group to provide

for ongoing liaison with the Canadian power sector (as represented by CAPSEP,

its constituent organizations and individual members) should be considered.

5..Dynamic conditions require flexible and responsive programs

Events in China are moving rapidly: politically, economically and

technologically. The responses by Canadian competitors in the dynamic global

environment are changing too. It is imperative that any Canadian strategy for

China must be continuously monitored and evaluated with timely revision

in response to experience gained in the evolving Chinese marketplace.

6. Governnient support must be selective

To be effective, government support should be focussed on those Canadian

organizations which are committed to succeeding in China and which are

competitive internationally. There is no point in offering government support

to f irms which do not control their own technology, which are not demonstrably

competitive in price or which regard China as an opportunistic market to which

they will make no long terni coinmitment.
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7. Economic benefits ta Canada should be maximized

Since federal resources ta support power industry activities in China are
limited, a major criterion in choosing which activities to support should be
to maximize economic benefits for Canada. Employment impacts, contribution ta
a positive balance of trade and technological developments are the most
obvious benefits. Proposais for significant government support should
explicitly address the anticipated benefits ta Canada.

D. Recommended Strategic Actions in the Power Sectar

The foll owing recommendations are based upon the findings of the Warking
Group. These findings are in turn the product of consultations with key
Canadian organizations in the power sector and on analyses of Chinese palicies
and programs in this sector.

1. CIDA's bilateral program. in the power sector should be sustained and
should continueta concentrate on technology transfer and training

CIDA's initial bilateral project aims ta assist the research capabilities
of power utilities across China and is being carried out by Canadian power
utilities.

The next project ta be supparted should be the carrying out of a bankable
feasibility study (or, in Chinals view, an ecanomic justification study) for
the Three Gorges water contrai praject. This study, estimated ta cost somte $8
million and require same 15 ta 18 months ta complete, w.ould be undertaken by
the CIPM-Yangtze Joint Venture which is currently completing certain
preliminary design studies for the Yangtze Valley Planning Office.

The announcement on April 3, 1986 that China intende ta postpone the
inplementation of the Three Garges project is not expected ta affect the
timing of the proposed study. This announcement is cansidered ta be a
tactical move by MWREP ta delay announcing a decision ta proceed on the
project until all necessary studies are complete and full political support
for the praject has been mohilized vithin China. CIDA should continue ta
express its willingness ta fund the study in order ta confirm Canadian support
for the largest hydroelectric project in the world. MWREP has made it clear
ta CIDA that its highest priority for CIDA support is the proposed study of
the Three Gorges Project. Participation in the planning of such a prestigiaus
project would obviausly benefit Canada, in China and internationally, and
should help the Canadian power Industry gain valuable insights about the
implementation stage, which could provide procurement opportunities worth many
million af dollars. It ie nat yet certain that China will accept the Canadian
of fer because of a competIng offer from the World Bank.1 /

Another pending project which CIDA should continue ta support JO power

system planning in the South China region. This project, estimated ta cost

1,On June 14, 1986 negotiations between CIDA, MWREP and IBRD
concluded with confirmation by MWREP that it wished ta accept
the CIDA of fer ta carry out the feasibility study of the Three
Gorges. The IBRD will be the leading advisor to MWREP covering
project development snd will participate in a joint Steering
Committee which will oversee the project studies.
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about $5 million and require some 36 months to implement, should be agreed as

soon as possible. It wouid be carried out by competent Canadian consultants,

who would inevitably become very well informed about the future plans and

projects in China's newest regional power grid, connecting the Guangxi and

Guangdong power systems in China's southernmost provinces. This region

includes the Hongshui River basin in which projects having some 6,000 MW

capacity are expected to be built by the year 2000. One of these pr)ojects is

Longtan, in which the CIPM-Yangtze Joint Venture is currently involved.

Canadian participation in this system planning project will provide valuable

intelligence about future generation and transmission projects in the

important South China region.

2. CIDA through its Industrial Cooperation Division should continue to

_provide funding for prelimainary studies of investment projects

Such starter studies can be useful in generating future business for

Canadian f irms. However, certain criteria should be met before any future

proposais are funded:

a) The proposed project should have already received formai. support for

international participation by the Chinals central government.. Smali

projects which are the exclusive responsibility of provincial

governments and local authorities are unlikely to be candidates for

f oreign boans, which must ultimately be approved by the Bank of

China. Accordingiy, such small projects should not be eligible for

CIDA-financed studies as they are unlikely to lead to serious

opportunities for Canadian exporters.

b) The proposed project must be in a field where Canadian exporters are

well placed to, win contracts subsequently, based on Chinese policies

and previous sector experience.

c-) Firms being awarded suchi CIDA support must have a track record as

serious exporters and be prepared to mount a sustained effort, using

their own resources as well as government support, to market their

products in China.

d) A Canadian f irm requesting federal support for preparatory studies

should be required to prepare a confidentiai report for the federai

government on downstream commercial prospects as a part of the study

and should be required to provide periodic briefings to federal

officiais as the work proceeds.

3. Conventionai EDC f inancing should continue to be off ered for Canadian

exporters in the power sector and concessional f inancing be made

available to meet competitive offers on projects which meet criteria

of providing significant economic benefits to Canada.

Less than 8 per cent of the existing $2.0 billion line of credit has s0

f ar been committed for power sector exports to China. EDC should continue to

support Canadian exporters by providing funda at consensus rates or at

concessioflal rates to match those offered by competitors. Sich

financing should ensure that serions Canadian exporters with competitively
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priced products will have opportunities equal to those of exporters from other
count ries.

4. The government should develop consistent committment criteria for
evaluating the economic benefit to Canada of financial support for
export progr as

Competition for scarce federal resources to support exports to China will
likely intensify as more Canadian organizations become active in the market.
A realistic way to ration such support is to attempt to maximize the economic
benefits to. Canada. EDC already has a system in place to measure economic
benefits. Similar criteria should be developed so, that potential benefits of
other forms of export support can be judged in a consistent manner.

5. Canada should of fer concessional financing for the implementation of
the Gehe Yan-water control project

This 1,200 MW hydroelectric plant on a tributary of the Yangtze River is
technically and economically feasible, according to a CIDA-supported
feasibility study completed in October, 1985 by Rydro Quebec International and
CIPM. This study vas carried out in cooperation with the Yangtze Valley
Planning Office, which is also responsible for the design of the Three Gorges
project. Construction of the Gehe Yan project would take 10 years, or 2 years
less with modern project management techniques, and can begin as soon as
domestic and international financing is approved.

The Gehe Yan project is estimated to cost PtIb 1,583 million ($ 792
million) in mid-1985 prices (excluding price escalation and intereet during
construction). Canada shouldbe prepared to consider providing equipment and
consulting services on a sole source basis, estiinated by the consultant to
total up to some $350 billion, using credit mixte financing. Potential
benefits to Canada include an estimated 3,500 person years, of direct
employment.

The political and strategic value of of fering such technical and
f inancial assistance is very significant for Canada. The Gehe Yan project,
which is located within 100 km of the Three Gorges project, could be a
showcase of bilateral cooperation while preparations for much larger projects
are being finalized.

Although at this tixue no specific additional thermal project has been
requested f rom, Canada, it is anticipated that HIPDC will seek negotiated
contracte from some of its projected developments, and such request should
receive comparable consideration.

6. Government programa to help exportera penetrate the China market and
influence potential clients should be continued

Most Canadian exportera have appreciated and benefitted from existing
assistance programa including those for trade fairs, incoming and outgoing
trade missions, and the like. Such government-sponsorship and visible support
to the Canadian industry also conveys a useful message to the Chinese
authorities. Particular emphasis should be placed on educational activities
such as seminars and study tours to explain Canadian capabilities and
resources to managers in the Chinese power sector, including regional
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authorities who, are lncreasingly responsible for affecting purchasing
decisions. Exlstlng programe may have to be revised perlodlcally, to ref leet
evaluations of their usefulness by industry and government, but radical
changes are not requirei.

7. The f ederal governiment should systematlcally monitor the Chinese power
sector and disseminate its analyses to interested f irms in the
Canadian power industry

Information concernlng sector development policles andi speciflc projects
opportunities from a varlety of sources - Chinese off icials, diplomatlc staff,
international agencies, consultants and manufacturers - shouli be
systematically gathered and analyzed in order to, facilitate development of
business strategies by the Canadilan power industry andi indîvidual f irms. Most
Canadian organizations agree on the need for better information and agree that
federal government support can assist their efforts. Such support, which,
requires a better overaîl understandlng of the China power sector than exists
in any single organization at present, should be provided' as a federal
government service to improve tratie prospects.

Although untier ITC sponsorship, Canadian heavy electrical equipment
manufacturers were inclutied in trade missions which vîsitei parts of Chinai <

power industry in 1972 ani 1979, there le no up-to-date appreciation of the
capabîlities andi capacîties and China's heavy electrical equlpment. The most
coniprehensive survey available dates from 1980 and le reported in Appendix D.
Certain Canadian f Iris, notably CGE and B&W, have more recent contracts with
speclfic ianufacturing enterprises in China. It would, without doubt, benefît
Canatilan exporters if more up-to-date information on the capabilîties and
capacities *of China's electrîcal power manufacturing industries couli be
aèdsembled.

Such market analyses shoulti be cons tantly updated and dîsseininateti.
Serlous Canatiian exporters, partlcularly those on goverument-supportei
projects, shoulti be expecteti to contribute to as well as tiraw fron this
systeni. An annual seminar should be organized to brlng together leadixig
exportera to China anti relevant federal officiais, particularly those f rom
External Affaira, CIDA, EDC, EMR, DRIE andi CCC.

8. Increaseti Canadian diplomatic and political support shouli be focussei
on export opportunities in Chlna's power sector

Canadian exporters appreclate the signîficant impacts which high level
andi visible promotion of their intiustry can achieve in China. Minis terial
visits to China provîdeti opportunities to proinote Canadian interests in
specific projects.

9. Canadian industry and gQvernlnent lenders shoulti expl~ore prospecta for
working with Chinese organizations in thiri country markets

Canada andi China each possess very large power industries andi both
countries couli of fer special expertise in the pursuit of export projects ini
other countries. Canadian consultants, power utilities anti manufacturers have
sieveral decades of experience in exporting their gootis andi services, anti
Canada ia a world leader in many technologically adivanced aspects of power
systeas. China, currently moderuizing its industry, la highly experienced in
labour intensive types of equipment manufacture anti construction andti ts
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sector organizations are probably well able ta adjust ta conditions in
developing countries. Although China is struggling ta meet rapidly increasing
demands for power system expansion internally, it is anxiaus ta, earn foreign
exchange and same parts of its power industry are likely ta be interested in
export projects.'/

The joint intereets of bath countries cauld be served if industry leaders
f rom China and Canada were ta f ocus on cooperatian in projects in third
cauntries as well as in China. Such increased coaperatian, and the prospects
of increased exports, cauld also provide incentives ta Canadian arganIzatians
for the technalagy transfer arrangements which China is seeking. Such
coaperation autside China would be unlikely ta, be successful until Canadian
and Chinese arganizatians learn how ta wark tagether on damestic prajects
within China sa this coaperation in third cauntries will prabably nat take
place an a large scale until the intermediate term, perhaps in the 1990's.

L7 A recent example of such joint venture cooperation is reported ini Nepal
where the Marsyandi hydro project is being constructed under Japaxiese
mianagemient using Japanese equipment and a Chinese contractor for the
tunneUling and underground poverhouse complex.
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KEY DATES OF IMPORTANCE TO CANADIAN INVOLVEMENT IN CHINA' S POWER SECTOR

DECEMBER 1981 -

MAY 1982 -

DECEMBER 1983 -

JANUARY 1984 -

FEBRUARY 1984 -

APRIL 1984 -

MAY 1984 -

OCTOBER 1984 -

NOVEMBER 1984 -

FEBRUARY 1985 -

FEBRUARY 1985 -

1985 -

Establishment of CIDA program for China (Development
Cooperation Agreement ratified with Foreign Minister Wu
in October 1983).

CIDA programming mission to China; identification of
Electric Power Research Project and of need for South
China planning studies.

Trade development mission to China led by EDC.

Visit to Canada of Premier Zhao Ziyang; request for
Canadian cooperation in China's power sector
development and particular reference to possible
Canadian cooperation for Three Gorges development.

CIDA preparatory Mission on South China Planning Study;
provision of Three Gorges plans and confirmation of
tender call for 500 kV substations by MWREP.

Formation of China Working Group (CWG). The CWG is an
ad-hoc informal interdepartmental working group
focussing on Canada-China relations chaired by the
Department of External Affairs. This group consiste of
representatives from CIDA, EDC, DRIE, Agriculture
Canada, EMR, CCC, as well as other departments
according to specific issues.

Canada-China Joint Trade Committee Meeting Beijing

EDC signe $2 billion General Financing Protocol with
Bank of China for 4 years.

Canadian Power Sector Mission to China; signing of
first MOU with MWREF; confirmation of financial support
for Gehe Yan study;invitation to Mme Qian to visit
Canada.

Three Gorges Power Systems Planning Mission to Canada -
led by Wang Defang (who on return to China became
President of Huaneng International Power Development
Corporation (HIPDC).

Initiation of CIDA Electric Power Research Project
which provides for technical resources of 5 Canadian
utilities to assist 6 electric power research
institutes of MWREP.

South China Power Systems Planning Mission to Canada.
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MAY 19 85 -

MAY 1985 -

JULY 1985 -

OCTOBER 1985-

DECEMBER 1985-

FEBRUARY 1986-

FEBRUARY 1986-

APRIL,1986 -

MAY! 1986

JUNE 1986-

CIDA South China Project Definition Mission.

HIPDC tender for "8-pack" turnkey thermal projects.

Visit ta Canada of President Li Xiannian; President Li

was accompanied by Vice Premier Li Peng who took a

special interest in the Canadian power sector.

Visit of Mme Quian Zhengying ta, Canada; s igning of

second MOU with MWREP; confirmation of Canadian

government f inancial support for technical studies of
Three Gorges and Longtan Projects.

Visit ta Canada of Vice Governor of Hubei. Province;

discussion on Gehe Yan f inancing and signing of MOU.

Contract awarded for the 200 M4W thermal station -

Babcock & Wilcox Canada part of first successful bid to
HIPDC.

CIDA's Planning Mission ta China re Three Gorges

feasibility study and revision ta South China Planning
Study.

Visit ta China by Mrs. Catley-Carlson, President of
CIDA.

Visit ta China of Rt. Hon. Brian M4ulroney.
Minister of Canada.

Prime

Visit ta China by the Hon. J.ý Kelleher, Minister of
State for International Trade.
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CHINA - ELECTRIC POWER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES AND PROJECTS IN EARLY 1984

Note: This information provided by World Bank in Energy Sector report of 1985
and updated according to information provided to CIDA by MWREP.

A.

Projects

1. Hydro Projects

Gezhouba Hube

Longyanxia Qing

Baishan Jili

Ankang Shaa

Tongjiezi Sich

Dahua Guan

Dongjiang Huna

Vanan Jiu

Yantan cuan

Tianshengqiao

Lubuge

MAJOR GENERATION PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Location Installed Present Statua
Capaci t y

i on the Changjiang

hai on the Huanghe

n on the Songhuanjing

nxi on the Hanshui

uan

gxi

Dadu River

tongsbui

n on the Leishui

gxi

Guizhou
River

Gangjiang

Hongahut

on the mongshu

Yunnan on the Huangai.
River

Total

2 Thermal Projects

(a) New Stations under Construction

Datong Shanxi,
Jinzhou Liaoning
Huainan Jiangsu
Guixi Jiangxi
Zouxian Shandong
Davukou Ningxia
Fulaerji Mailongjiang

Total

(b) Stations Being Expanded

Douhe Hebei
Yuanbaoahan Neli onggol
Jianbi Jiangsu
Xuzhou Jingsau
Qinling Shaanxi

Total

2,715 1 965 MW in operation

1,280

900
(3x300)

800
(4x200)

600

400
(4x125)

500
(4x125)

500

1,100
(5x220)

880

1,080

(4xI50)

10,275

1,200
1,200
1,200

500
1,200

400
1.200

6,900

1,550
900

1,020
1,300
1,050

5,820

Civil vorks completed
Equipment under
installation (100 M in
operation in 1984)

Construction preparation

Construction preparation

Construction preparation

200 MW in operation

800 MW being added
600 MW being added
600 MW being added
800 MW being added
800 MW being added

3,600 MW being added
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B. LARGE-SCALE HYDRO DEVELOPHENT PLANS

Upper Huanghe (Yellow)

From Qinghai to Ningxia, scores of hydroelectric stations are planned
with total capacity of 12,600 M4W. During the next two decades, seven projects
(Longyangxia, Liujiaxia, Heisanxia, Daxia, Gongbuoxia, Jishixia, Laxiwa) with
a total installed capacity of 9,000 MW will be constructed. 0f the total,
4,000-6,000 M will be comxnissioned by 2000. They will supply northwest China
and be linked to the power grid supplying Beijing and Tianjin.

Hongshui (Pearl)

A ten project cascade sequence of power developments, totalling 10,900 M4W
has been planned on the Rongshul River in Guangxi. Up to the present two
projects, Eltan (initial capacity 60 MW, ultimate capacity 560 M4W) and Dahua
(initial capacity 400 M4W, ultimate capacity 600 M4W) have been commissioned.
The Basuo (lower) Tianshengqiao plant (initial capacity 1,080 MW, ultimate
capacity 1,240 M4W) is under construction, with coimissioning expected in
1991. Some 5,000 to 6,000 M4W of additional hydro capacity from the 10 cascade
eequence is expected to be coxnmissioned before the year 2000. The main supp ly
areas are Guangxi and Guangdong with interconnection to, Guizhou planned from
the Bapan (upper) Tianshengqiao project (1,080 M4W) which is planned to be in
service by the niid 19901s.

MLddle and Upper Changjiang (Yangtze)

During the next decade, construction will begin on a number of projects
(Three Gorges, Wuqiangqi, Gehe Yan, Dongjiang, Wanan, Panshi, Goupitang,
Dongfeng, Tongjiezî, Pubugou, Ertan, Baozhuxi and Jinping), with a total
installed capacity of 40,000 M4W. Some 15,00-22,000 M4W of the total are
expected to be commissioned before the year 2000.

Middle and Lower Lancang River (Mekong)

Three projects (Manwan, Xiaowang, and Xiajiakou), with a total Installed
capacity of 6,000 M4W, will be started, of which 2,000-3,000 M4W will be
commissioned by the year 2000 and will supply the Southwest China power grid.

C. THERMAL POWER DEVELOP14ENT PROGRAMME

Shanxi Goal and Power Base

Three groups of thermal power plants, with a total output of
20,000-25,000 M4W, are being constructed near the coal pits in north, central
and southeast Shanxi. They will mainly supply the North and Central China
power grids.

Northeast Goal and Power Base

The base comprises three large open pits (Heling, lIming and Yuanbaoshan)
producing lignite and a system of thermal power plants with a possible total
capacity of 10,000-12,000 M4W. They will help supply the Northeast China power
grid.
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Nei _Monggol Goal and Power Base

Two groups of thermal power plants, with a total output of
5,000-10,000 MW11, will be constructed at the mine mouths of Junggar and
Dongshang. They will mainly supply North China.

Central Goal and Power Base

Two groups of thermal power plants, with a total output of 3,000 MW and
5,000 MW, are being constructed at mining centers in Henan and western Anhui.
They will supply Central China.

Northwest Goal and Power Base

Four groups of thermal power plants, with a total output of
5,000-10,000 MW, will be constructed near the Weibei, Shaanbei, Ningxia and
Huating coal pits.

Southwest Goal and Power Base

A system of thermal power plants, with a total output of 2,000-3,000 MW,
will be constructed near the mining center of Liu-Pan-Sui in Guizhou.

East China Load Center and Port Area Power Plants

Four major thermal projecte (Shidongkou, Beilungang, Sunan and Fuzhou)
with a total capacity of 8,000-10,000 MW11, wIll be constructed usirig coal
mainly supplied f rom Shanxi.

Northeast China Load Center and Port Area Power Plants

Three thermal projects (Gaoling, Yingkou and Dalian) with a total
capacity of 4,000-8,000 MW11.

North China Load and Port Area Power Plants

Five thermal projects (Shalingzhi, Shijingehan, Jixian, Qinhuangdao,
Tianjin) with a total capacity of 6,000-10,000 MW11.

South China Load Center and Port Area Power Plants

Three thermal projects (Shajiao, Mraoming and Liaobing) with a total
<apacity of 2,000-3,000 MW.
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HYDRO PROJECTS 0F CURRENT INTEREST TO CANADIAN SUPPLIERS

THREE GORGES WATER CONTROL PROJECT

The proposed Three Gorges Project on the Yangtze River at Sandouping is
believed ta be the largest single water resource project being studied for
implementation anywhere in the vorid.

In addition to a planned hydropower capacity of 14,820 MW at full
development*, the project is multi-purpose by virtue of the flood contrai
benefits resulting f rom the dam and reservoir created for paver development.
Due ta controlled flov capability, an appreciable benefit would aiea resuit
f rom better vater transportation on the Yangtze. This latter f eature requires
construction of suitable ship 1if t locks at the paver plant site.

Chinese flood contrai and hydroelectric engineere have spent many years
studying Yangtze River characteristics in attempts ta mitigate frequent
disastrous floods ln the middle and lover reaches of the river. The propased
dam location le advantageous for f lood contrai purposes. Geuerated paver

wo ld ie be relatively close ta the paver short but industrialiy important
Central and East China Regions. Future interties ta, the South West and North
China regians increase the importance af Three Gorges as a key national paver
development.

Couceptional planning and layauts ta achieve the triple objectives of
f lood contrai, ýpaver production and navigation are veil advanced. Site
investigation in geolagy and geotechuics, river hydraiogy, and¶ general data
assembly is available for study. Work has aiea been doue on preimiuary site
and f acility iayouts, construction methods, types aud sizes of structures and
permanent equipment. Svitchyards and convertor station equipment plus
transmission systems have also reached the prelimiuary design stage.

Due ta the magnitude of the Three Gorges Project and the f lerce
international competition associated vith it, M1inieters chose the CIPM-Yangtze
Joint Venture, (a consortium consistlng of Acres, SNC, Lavalin, Hydro Quebec
International and B.C. Hydro) as Cauada'e vehicle for pursuit of the praject.
As a resuit, CIPM-Yaugtze Joint Venture has been aeked ta undertake
prellminary investigations of the foiloving aspects of the Three Gorges
project:

- the second stage cofferdam;
- the preliminary selection of construction equipment;
- the management and organization of the proj ect;
- the switching and convertar stations.

This preliuinary work le expected ta be completed by Juiy, 1986. The
neict stage viii be the preparation of a bankabie feasibility study.
CIPM-Yangtze Joint Venture are pursuing this aslgnment for i4iich financing
f rom CIDA has been approved.

* Capaclty relating ta full supply level (fel) of 160 m for the
reservoîr. Final confirmation of design fsl expected by
id-1986.
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GEHE YAN WATER CONTROL PROJECT

The Gebe Yan WaterýControl Project is a multi-purpose development located

on the Qingjiang River in the Province of Hubei.

The project combines power generation f acilities, to augment the supply

of energy to, the main regional industrial centres of Wuhan and Yichang, with

important f lood control and navigation provisions.

Extensive investigations have been carried out at the site over the past

20 years and detailed studies and evaluation of alternatives have also been

completed.

Ail approvals necessary to permit implementation of the project have been

obtained on the basis of the previous studies. A feasibilîty study report

compatible with standards of the major international lending agencies was

completed (Nov 1985) by the Yangtze Valley Planning Office, in cooperation

witb CIFM and Hydro Quebec International, in order to facilitate the necessary
f inancing; particularly for procurement of electro-mechanical plant,

construction equipment, materials and management and engineering assistance.

The hydroelectric component of the project will have an installed

capacity of 1,200 M4W and will produce 3,040 GWh of energy annually. The

shiplif t will be capable of transporting ships of 300 ton capacity around the

dam. The provision for flood control storage in the reservoirs will reduce

risk of damage to the Jinjiang levee on the Yangtze River in major f lood

years.

The cost of the project is estimated by the Chinese authorities to total

Rmb 2.5 billion (C$ 1.25 billion), including escalation and interest during
construction.

The Gehe Yan Water Control Project is considered to be one of the most

important developtuent projects in Hubei Province. It bas been accorded bigb

priority by the provincial government and is endorsed by the national

authorities because of the uulti-purpose benefits accruing f rom the project.

Under the terus of the Agreement, the Canadian consulting group is to
nassist the PRC representative in the securing of f inancing from Canadian

sources for the implemeutation of the Project". The plant and services to be

provided under the f inancing agreement would be restricted to Canadian

sources. Hydro Quebec International bas presented EDC with a preliminary
request to finance Canadian goods and services with a total of $ 345.5 million
for this project.
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LONGTAN HYDROELECTRIC PROJEOT

The Longtan project is located in the Guangxi Autonomous Region on the
Hongshui River some 300 km north of the provincial capital Nanning and 10 km
upstream f rom the county seat, Tian.

The Changsha-based Mid-South Design Institute for Hydroelectric Projects
is responsible for the planning, design and implementation of this project.
This organization has already prepared the overaîl cascade development for the
Hongshui River. Total capacity to be developed on the Hongshui is in the
order of 10,900 MW and the Longtan project [s the most important hydroelectric
development envisaged. Its installed capacity will total some 5,000 MW.

The output generated by the Longtan proj ect will be integrated into the
regional grid system in South China.

Site geological investigation started on an intermittent basis in 1956.
More detailed work was sanctioned in 1978, leading to, f ormal project
acceptance by the Minis try of Water Resources and Electric Power (MWREP) and
the Guangxi Regional Government in 1981. Following thIs f ormal, acceptance,
additional site investigations vere undertaken and various development
concepts examIned with a view to establishing project feasibility.

Although a f easibility study of the site development has been completed
using concrete gravity structures (which is a relatively costly concept), the
Chinese authorities consider that it will be advantageous to utilize Canadian
expertise and experience in rockfill dam and underground powerstations in
order to accomplish a more economic scheme of development.

CIPM-Yangtze Joint Venture vas asked to undertake design studies on the
followîng -elements of the project in cooperation with the Mid South Design
Institute:

-general layout for rockfill dam and underground powerhouse
scheme;

-rockfill dam preliminary design;
-underground powerhouse preliminary design;
-construction planning and scheduling.

The design studies were scheduled for completion in the f irst haif of
1986. The next step would be to arrange financing to, implement the project,
including the engineering services.* Whether or not the Chinese authorities
will seek international f inancing for the project is stili unclear.
Construction would probably not begin before 1988 at the earliest.
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LIJIANG WATER RESOURCES PROJECT

This project, located in the Guangxi Autonomous Region, is a

multi-purpose project (f lood control, water supply, navigation and power

generation), approved by the central government of China toi be carried out

locally.

Tecsult International Limited and Kwan-CETEC Incorporated, both of

Montreal, completed a technical feasibility study in January, 1986 for the

Guilin Travel and Tourism Corporation. Financing for the study was provided

by CIDA's Industrial Cooperation Programme and the Government of Quebec.

The entire project consists of eight dams, two of which are already

completed, and investigation for the location of the other sites has been

initiated by the responsible authorities. The total water storage capacity is

estimated to be 400 million cu. meters within a catchment area of

approximately 2,860 sq. km. mainly located on the upstream of the Lijiang

River. Upon completion of the project, navigation on the Lijiang River will

be greatly improved i.e. the available draft during the dry period wil be

increased by 100 per cent. The complete 83 km section of the scenic river

route would become navigable throughout the year. The total installed power

capacity of these dams is approximately 90 MW with an annual generating

capacity of 300 million KWh.

In addition, approximately 100 km of 100 kV lîne and 75 km of 35 kV line

and 75 km of distribution lines within the city of Guilin will be erected.

The generation control and transmission systems will be computerized and

operated f rom a central control center located in the city of Guilin.

The project selected by the consultant, f ollowing preliminary dicussions

with the Guilin project authorities (but not with the local power bureau or

the national authorities), would involve costs of $ 68.3 million for equipment
and services which could be provided from Canada. The overaîl cost of the

project is flot indicated. Whether or not the Guilin authorities and the

central governmeflt will seek international f inancing to implement the project

is flot clear.
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CHINAIS POWER INDUSTRY Pg f1

The following extracts have been taken f rom a series of articles
published in Electric Pover Business China published in 1980 and 1981 under
the titie China Industry Prof île.'!

Thermal Power

The first thermal power plant in China was built in 1882. The US built
the Shanghai Electric Go. with a generating capacity of 654 kW. It was later
reorganized into the Shanghai Power and Electric Go. Several other thermal
plants were built by foreign f irms, and by 1939, out of total 2.3 billion kWh
of electricity produced by foreign-operated thermal power stations, US
stations produced 83 per cent; UK and French ones, about 5.5 per cent each;
and Japanese stations, 3.5 per cent.

In 1949, when the PRC vas established, China had thermal generating
capacity amounting to about 1.7 million kW. Over haîf of that capacity vas in
the north and northeast.

In 1953-57, the USSR, Czechoslavakia, East Germany, Hungary, Poland, and
Romania all helped China build its thermal power indus try and supply it vith
complete installations. This help continued until the USSR withdrew its
experts f rom China in 1960.

Thereafter, the Chinese were on their own, with occasional imports of
thermal power equiptient f rom Czechoslovakia, Romania, Japan, and Western
Europe. [n 1972, the Chinese swItched large amounts of capacity f rom coal to
oul and thermal power generation, consuming for that purpose over 20 million
tons of oil a year to 1918. In 1979, power plants began to go back to coal.

When' the USSR withdrew its experts f rom China in 1960, Soviet officiais
declared that, without their help, the Chinese "could neyer build any
high-capacity generating units". Although their withdraval was costly to, the
PRC, as power generating equipment supplies camie to an end and many projects
under construction had to be abandoned, Chinese industry over the years, has
increased its ability to produce high-capacity generating units. Up-to-date
equiptient plus know-how imported f rom Japan and the West, which Chinese
factories are licensed to produce (see table), have been key inputs to the
expansion of China's power industry.

Powr Gnertin Eqipment

Production of thermal power generating equipment is complex, usuallY
large-scale, and demanding great precision in manufacturing and assenibling.
Before 1949, the electrîcal engineering industry didn't exist in China, and
ail power generating equipment was imported. After 1949, efforts were made to

China -Industry Profile: Electric Power Business China; issues
dated, October 8, October 29, November 12, November 26,
December 3 and December 17, 1980, February 11, February 25,
Harch 11, March 26, April 8, and April 22, 1981.
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design and produce power-generatflg equipiuent. By Juiy 1952, Shanghai managed

to turn out the country's first 240 kW steam generator with ail the parts

domestically manufactured. With the help of Czechoslovak equipment, a

generating unit was designed and produced in the municipality in 1954. The

unit consisted of a 6,000-kW steam turbine and generator, a boler capable of

suppiying 40 tons of superheated steam per hour, and ail auxiiiary equipment

and controls.

USSR contributions to Chi na's thermal-power sector were mainiy training

of workers and managers; utilization of low-quality coal (that formerly vas

discarded) for power generation; improving boler efficiency; helping design a

25,000 kW generating unit; and supplying equipment.

On the basis of this Czechoslovak and Soviet help', China by end-1957, was

capable of designlng power plants with a total capacity of 650,000 kW. Early

in 1959, a 50,000 kW high-temperature, high-pressure steam turbine was turned

out. It was more than seven meters long and weighed 150 tons. Combined vlth

a 50,000 kW generator and a 230-ton boler, it vas said to create a

thermoelectric power generating unit capable of supplying light to a city with

a population of five million.

In 1960, a 100,000-kw steam turbogenerator with direct water-cooled

stator and rotor vas produced in Shanghai. This was followed by the

manufacture of a 125,000-kw steam turbogenerator in 1968 and 200,000- and

300,000-kw ones in the 1970s.

In 1980, a 600,000-kw steam turbogenerator is being manufactured. Its

production le due to the first electric arc furnace wlth a deeigned productive

capacity of 75 tons cf high-quallty alloy steel per heat that has been made by

the Xian Transformer Furnace Plant in Shaanxl for production of forged and

cast parts. Meanwhile, purchases of 2.5, three, and six-million-kW generatlng

equiptuent froui Japan, France, and Belgium have been reported.

The table on Page 3 liste the PRC's principal plants making equlpment for

the power generating indiistry ..........

Hydroeiectric resources in the world total about 3.8 billion kW. During

the past 90 years, resources representing over 130 million kW have been

tapped, mainly in North Auierica and Europe. In Asia, Af rica, and South

Ainerica, .where these resources are the richeet, they have hardly been

developed. In China, only 2.5% cf this vast potential le being utilized.

Role of ydro power

More than three quartere of the electricity supplied in the country cornes

f rom the thermal sector. Investinents in the hydropower sector are only about

20% of those in the thermal sector because, with yearly inveetments limlted,

resulte are more quickly obta1ined. Hydroelectric resources are so scattered

that many industrial cities can now obtain electricity froni hydropower
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Plants Produd»ng*Power GeneratonEqupment
Samedis
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dispatching andi diractinq
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stations. When projects at Sanxia (Three Gorges> on the Yangtze River are

constructed, then the country will have to study the problem, of transmitting

power over a distance of 1,000 km or more.

Construction of hydropower stations can turn the upper reaches of rivers

into reservoirs, thereby improving f low in the lower reaches during low-water

seasons, aiding navigation. Veteran hydropower experts have urged the

government to give priority to the hydropower sector. The People's Daily,

however, points out that coal is the primary energy for the country's power

industry, not water power or petroleum. Thus, the policy of relying on

localities and the masses to build small, medium-sized, and large hydropower

stations simultaneously is stili the order of the day. In general, large

stations with generating sets of 150,000 kW or more are built by the state;

construction of mediumý-sized stations with generating sets. of less than

150,000 kW is undertaken by the provincial and prefectural authorities, while

stations with generating sets of 10,000 kW and less are built by countries,

communes, production brigades, or production teams.

Hydropower' s istory

The hydropower sector of China's power industry dates back to 1910 when

the government asked a German f irm to design, build, and equip the Shilongao

Hydropower Station, 40 km west of Kunming in Yunnan. Two 720-kW sets were

installed and put into operatioi in 1912. Thereafter, small hydropower

stations were also buiît in other parts of the country, but most of them were

tiny with a generating capacity of 15 or 18 kW, and their total capacity.up to

1936 came to only 1,560 kW. The aggregate capacity of the country's

hydropower stations built in that 26-year period vas only 3,000 kW.

Af ter the Sino-Japanese War, more than 30 sinail hydropower stations vith

a total capacity of about 10,000 kW vere built in Sichuan, Yunnan, and Fujian

provinces. Under Japanese occupation, a number of hydropower stations were

built, but ia was not until 1940 that the Fengman Rydropower Station, with a

desigued capacity of 563,000 kw, vas built. Units with a total capacity of

only 130,000 kW were installed, and these along with others vere looted by

Soviet troops in the winter of 1945. Part of the dam at Fengman vas blown up

in the subsequent civil wa .........

Generation Equipmenlt

Folloving construction of key medium and large hydropower stations as

well as numerous smaîl ones, China now bas the expertise to design and

manufacture vater turbines and genera tors. Itowever, techni cal aid f rom Japan

and the West wili still be needed for construction of those of larger capacity

on major rivers.

Duplication of foreign modela in the early 1950s bas gradually built up

Cina's hydropover generating equipment industry. Some 100 plants throughout

China annually produce 83 varietiea of water turbines and more than 120 kinds
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of generators, aIl for small hydropower stations. The turbines can
accommodate a range of water heads from two to 400 meters; the generator
capacities are in the 12 kW to 10,000 kW range. The small-sized power
generating equipment mnade in the PRO generally is of two types, vertical and
horizontal. Usually, the turbine is directly coupled to, the generator or
sometimes belted for generators below 150 kW in capacity. Component parts of
turbines are made for use in noncorrosive water with low sand content. This
is incompatible with reality because rivers and streams in the country are
notoriaus for high sand (in f act, sult) content. A guide-vane wheel of solid
construction and sensitive control therefore has to be used to regulate the
water f low rate to meet with different turbine loads.

For small vertical and horizontal power sets, automatic speed governors
ettached with automatic air supply devices can be adopted at the site or byremote control. The valves are of three types: butterfly, spherical, and
sluice and gate. The butterfly valve is suitable for a medium-head power set;
the spherical one, for a high-head power set; and the sluice and gate one, for
small power sets. Switchboards are of two types: static cubicle and truck.
For switchboards up to 500 volts, the air circuit breaker is used as the main
switch while the low oil content switch is employed for switchboards over
500 volts.

On the whole, small water turbine generating sets produced in the country
are too big for remote mountain villages, island fishing hamlets, border
olutposts, road maintenance stations, and mountain villages, island f ishing
hamlets, border outposts, road maintenance stations, and nountain weather and
hydrologîcal stations with limited water resources. Since 1972, mini
equipment, similar to ordinary water turbine generating equipment in theory
and structure but much simpler without speed-governor installation, ranging
f rom 0.6 kW to 12 kW, has been designed and manufactured in many areas of the
country.

Since, however, almost ail provinces, municipalities, and autonomous
regions have built their own high-tension electric apparatus plants turning
Out low-oîl-content circuit breakers, compressed air circuit breakers, sulfur
hexafluorîde circuit breakers, vacuum switches, hard gas circuit breakers,
etc.

In long distance transmission, various kinds of step-up transformers are
installed at power plants and hydropower stations to raise the generator
OUitlet voltage to a suitable level for transmitting the high voltage.
SteP-down transformers and distribution transformers are installed at the load
centers to convert high-voltage power supply into low-voltage power supply for
direct use.

The Shenyang Transformer Plant in Liaoning has recently produced the
countryls first 500-kv transformer. In addition to manufActuring this 200-ton
transformer, the plant is reportedly designing a 750-kv transformer. More
advanced is direct current power transmission. The Shanghai Rectifier Plant
has turned out the country's firet 30,000-kv power transmission equipmente
'fhich vili. enhance long distance transmission in interconnected AC systems.
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PRC Producers of large- and Medium-Scale Power Generot;on Equipment
piani produt
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Cables and Wires

The three types of power cables used in the PRC are oil-immersed paperinsulated, rubber insulated, and PVC insulated. Oil-immersed-paper insulatedcables are widely used in engineering projects due to their high voltageendurance (vith working voltage up to 66-kV), good heat resistance, and longutilization limit (30-40 years). These cables also have drawbacks, hovever.Their bending radius cannot be too small; in laying the minimum temperaturemuet not be lower than 00C or they must be preheated; after laying the levelsof the two ends can differ only slightly because the immersion agent insidethe cable is f luidic. Qil accumulated at the lover end yull then producestatic voltage, swell up, and puncture while the higher end will lose oil andbecome dry, damaging the insulated paper.

The working voltage of oil-immersed-paper insulated cables is rated into1, 3, 6, 10, 20, and 35 kv. Conductor cores are made of copper or aluiuinumvith cross sections graded into 2.5, 4, 6, 10, 16, 25, 35, 50, 70, 95, 120,150, 185, 240, 300, 400, 500, 625, and 800 sq. mmn.

Control cables are used for conduction of current in distributionequipinent, instruments and meter connection, relay protection and appliancecontrol. The running voltage is loy, below AC 500 volts or DC 1,000 volts.Since the load is intermittent, conductor core cross sections are sinaîl, 1.5to 10 sq. mmn. They are ahl multicore cables with cores rangIng froin 4 to 37
sq. mm*

China produces several types of electric vire resistant to acids,alkalis, veather, earthquakes, and chemIcal reaction, with a voltage rangef rom 250 to 440 volts.

Major Wire Cable Plants

Harbin Electrîc Wire (Heîlongjiang) - Sinaîl, old enterprise built and expandedT9-53-57 with Soviet equipinent; products: braided vires, fuse vires, hookupvires, ground vires, open wires, tvisted vires, covered vires, house servicevires, shieldîng vires, S-vires, flat aluminun wires, bare copper vires,plastic insulated vires, guys, phase vires, triple cote vires, distribution
vires, control vires, etc.

Shenyang Electric Wire and Cable (Liaoning) - Old enterprise set up in 1936;reconstruction and expansion started in 1953 and put into operation in 1956Vith over 1,000 pieces of automatic and push-button East German and Sovietequipinent; the country's biggest; products include a vide variety of vire and
cables.

Peking Electric Wire - Products: single core insul.ated vires, single coreiflsultated and sheathed vires, double core insulated vires, various kinds ofPVC vires.

Shanghai Electric Cable - Czechoslovak equipment and technology.
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Shanghai ~ ~ ~ 8-s EeticWr

Shanghai Secont Electric Wire

Shangai Third Electric Wire - Forty-nfle private electric wire factories

merged tEo f orm Shanghai Electric Wire Plant in 1951-55 with Czechoslovak

equipment and technology; reorganized into three plants in 1966.

Chinals Purchases

Over the years, Chinals imports and exports of electric power industry

equipment bave undergone changes. During the 1950s, under Western embargo,

China had no choice but to rely on the USSR and Eastern Europe f or power

equipment supplies. In the early 1950s, complete sets of generation equipment,

and cables were the main items of electric power-related trade between the PRC

and the USSR. Although the deterioration in political relations reduced 
trade

turnover between the two, and China's overali imports f rom the West and Japan

began to grow during the 1960s, purchases of such items as boilers, turbines,

transformers, and electric vire continued at a low 
level.

In M4ay 1972, China and the USSR signed a supplementary long-teri trade

agreement under which the USSR would supply seven 
turbogenerators with a total

capacity of 700,000 kW. This vas in addition to the usual annual agreement

under which the USSR had already delivered four turbogenerators during the

year. This pattern of importing Soviet power equipmelt continued until 1979.

In 1980, however, China appears to bave removed. power equipment from its list

of USSR importe, probably in part due to its access to, sophisticated power

generation equipment and know-how f rom around the world.

Between 1953 and 1962, China imported a.large volume of pover generating

sets and related equipiient f rom Bulgaria, Czechoelovakia, East Germany,

Hungary, and Romaania. In 1959-62, East Germany alone supplied the Chinese

with complete sets of equipment for 32 power planta and one set of turbines.

Mfter 1962, trade fell off.

In 1966, Bulgaria sold the PIC complete sets of equipment for 28

hydropower stations. Polaud in 1967 provided China with a power plant.

Periodically since 1970, China ba8 turned to Czechoslovakia, East Germany,

Hungary, and Romania for power equipment supplies.

Recent key imports f rom the West and Japan

In 1965, West Germany sold China power generating machinery worth

US$ 2.02 million. The Dutch in the early 1960s had made some consistent sales

of electric power machinery and switchgear.

ln 1972, Japan's Hiltachi sold China electric machinery valued at

US$ 26.3 million. In 1973, two French firme, Alsthom-Atlantique and
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Creusot-Loire won an agreement to, build two hydropower stations in China worthUS$ il million.

In 1973, China also ordered two power generating units, each with acapacity of 320,000 kW for the Dagang Power Plant in Tianjin. These orders,valued at US$ 79 million, were placed with CIE of Italy.

In 1975, two Swedish f irms, ASEA and Karlstads Mekaniska Werkstad won acontract worth US$ 7 million for generators and turbines. Four years later,ASEA received an order for US$ 20 million worth of equipment for threeelectric power substations in central China.

Two years later China purchased f rom Hitachi and Shinnihon Trading Co.four steam turbine generating- units 'with a total capacity of 750,000 kW forinstallation at the Tangshan Douhe Power Plant in Hebei. Then in 1978,Mitsubishi Heavy Industries and Mitsubishi Electric won orders for two, powergenerating units, each with a capacity of 350,000 kW. The equipment, worthslightîy less than US$ 200 million, was destined for thie Baoshan iron andsteel complex. Although the future of the beleaguered complex remains under acloud, the power generation stations continue to be built.

In 1978, West Germany's Siemens sold a computer system for use in theHîanzhou Steam Turbine Plant in Zhejiang. The cost of the system - f ortechnical calculations, project design work, order processing, andmanufacturing control - is estimated at US$ 700,000. The sale was closelyconnected to a license agreement concluded between the turbine plant and theSiemens Wesel Turbine Plant in early 1976.

ln 1979, China bought a 600,000-kw power plant and 500-kv equipment for atransmission line between Wuhan in Hubei and Pingdingshan as well as related,equipment for the transmission line f rom Sweden and Japan. These purchaseswere followed by a contract worth some US$ 10 million concluded with the UK'sBabcock Product Engineering for 12 coal pulverization milîs and an auxiliaryplant for the first stage of Chinals plan to couvert power plants from oil andcoal f iring. Related to this vas another contract signed with the UK'sLaurence Scott and Electromotors of Norwich for 24 electric mvtors for similarconvertîng. Toward the end of 1979, Czechoslovakia sold a power generatingPlant said to be worth US$200 million to the PRC.

Since the US National Exhibition in November 1980 coincided with a roundof heavy budget-cutting lu the PRC's economic readjustment, exhibitors soldonly US$ 114,000 worth of power generating equipment .....

China' s exports

China's exporta of power equipment take the form of aid * The Chines. inMaY 1967 agreed to supply Nepal with a hydropower plant. The. Sun KoshiUydropower Station went into operation iu November 1972 and has a generatingr-pacity of 10,500 kW. The. plant is 50 miles east of Kathuandu, about 15miles f rom the. Kodari checkpoînt on the Sino-Npal... frontier, and eonnetedto Lhasa, Tibet, by a modern all-weather highway .....
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The Bouenza Hydropo wer Station, 186 miles from Brazzaville in the Congo,

has an initial capacity of 80,000 kW. This Chinese-financed project with a

dam on the Bouenza River is able to supply electricity to f ive towns in the

western part of the country through high-tension lines and transformers.

One of eight power plants f inanced by a Chinese government loan in

Ethiopia vent into operation in Woldya, northern Wollo province, in July

1918. The cost of this plant is US$ 133,000. Others are being built .....
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CANADIAN POWER SECTOR ORGANIZATIONS MAKING PRESENTATION

Organization Verbal
Written Brief Presentation

Acres International Ltd. X
Alcan Wire and Cable X X
Babcock & Wilcox Canada X x
B.C. Hydro x
Canada Wire International X
Canadian General Electric X x
Canadian International Construction Consortium X X
Atlas-Gest International Ltd.
BG Checo International Ltd.
Fizpatrick Construction Ltd.
The Foundation Company of Canada Ltd.
Janin Construction Ltd.
Pitts Engineering Construction
Sintra Inc.

Canadian International Project Managers X X
Acres
Lavalin
SNC

CIPM-Yangtze Joint Venture includes CIPM plus
Hydro Quebec International
BC Hydro

Canadian Thermal Power Consortium for China X X
AMCA International Ltd. (Dominion Bridge)
Brown Boveri Howden
Combustion Engineering Canada Inc.
Monenco

CP Coal Engineers X
Federal Pioneer Ltd. X
Hydro Quebec International x X
Lavalin International x X
Manitoba Hydro X
Monenco Consultants Ltd. X X
Monenco Transmission Consortium X X

Manitoba Hydro
Monenco
Ontario Hydro
Teshmont

Ontario Hydro x
SNC International Ltd. x x
Sogex International Ltd. X X
Marine Industries Ltd.
Cegelec Industries Ltd.
BG Checo International Ltd.

Tecesuit International Ltd. X X
Timberland Equipment Ltd. X X
Westinghouse Canada Inc. X

Note: Verbal presentations to the Task Force took place in Canadian Export
Association Offices in Ottawa during week of March 24-27, 1986.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. OPPORTUNITIES IN CHINA

- China f arms only 7% of the world's arable land and yet is nowessentially self-sufficient in food production and feeds 22%of the world's population.

- China's cultivated area will flot increase and therefore theemphasis will continue to be on increases in productivity per
unit area.

- Food processing, storage and distribution is a bottleneck forfurther economic development in China and this is where
significant investment is required.

2. CAADIAN INDUSTRY CAPABILITY AND CAPACITY

Canadian agriculture is highly dependent on the internationalmarket place, with grains and oilseeds dominating sales.

- The agricultural sector comprises suail and medium-sized
companies which provide a variety of services and coinmodities.

- The outcome of Canadian-U.S. free trade discussions and theupcoming GATT negotiations vili have a major impact on thefuture viability and competitiveness of Canadian agriculture.

- Past experience shows it requires several years for a netfinancial return f rom an investment in China. The long-term
view is optimistic, hovever.

COMPETITIVË CONSIDERÂTIONS RE CANADIAN EXPORTS

- The opportunity for Canada lies in helping China develop itsf ood processîng and livestock industries.

- Canadian exports to China will be dependent on China's
economic growth and her ability to earn foreign exchange.

- Canada shouJ4 assist China i.n developing its feed andoilseed processing industry in order that feed grains andcanola vili be used domestîcaîîy in China; third markets suchas Japan may then be preserved for Canadian exports.
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4. POSSIBLE FEDERAL ROLE IN SUPPORTING SECTOR EXPORTS

- Faced with an apparent long-term decline in Chdnese purchases

of wheat, Canada may wish to implement an integrated program,

of export support for other commodities such as f eed grains-

and/or canola oil.

- The f ederaJ. governmeflt should encourage the rapId development

of Chinese livestock, feed milling, oilseed processîng,

malting and brewing industries through joint ventures and

technical assistance.

5. ANTICIPATED FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS

- Given the perceived opportunities in Chinese agriculture and

recognizing Canadian capabilities, it is anticipated that

$32M4, over a three to f ive year period, will be required ta

finance Canadian private sector marketing initiatives in

China. This includes bid support on comumercial tendering,

support for the sale of Canadian technology, development

cooperation projects and market development. Priority should

be given to the following eight areas:

Genetic improvements
Marketing
Processing, especially rapeseed
Dairy production and processing
Resource-poor areas
Grain storage and distribution
Swine production and management
Fertilizer (potash) use and distribution

Financial support is also required to improve the means to

assemble and distribute information on muarket opportunities in

China, with particular reference ta the eight priority areas
designated above.
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1. OPPORTUNITIES IN CHINA

A. Sector Organization and Responsibilities

The Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Fishery (MOA) is
the main Chinese agency for agricultural development with
significant additional input f rom the Ministry of Education, the
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS), the State Planning
Commission and, for f oreign aid, the Ministry of Foreign Economic
Relations and Trade (MFERT).

Policy changes since 1979 have terminated the communal system of
f arming. Instead, state-owned land has been divided and leased outto f acilitate f arming by individual households. Under the
Production Responsibility System (PRS), households may negotiate a
contract with the government for their production. Output in
excess of the contrac:t quota can be sold on the open market. This
system, together with "sideline" enterprises, bas promoted personal
f reedom and incentives and resulted in increased production, rural
income and prosperity. This personal freedom bas also resulted in
some costs such as alleged corruption.

MOA bas overaîl responsibility for production and research within
an eight-tîer hierarchical structure of the nation, provinces,
counties, divisions, zones, townships, villages and f arm fainilies.
Research, the responsibility of CAAS (within MOA), is done at 390
institutions and 49 provincial institutes. Agricultural education
is provided at 85 colleges and universities for about 100,000
students. Agricultural extension services are being decentralized
to, service 200 million production units tbrougb 23,000
agro-tecbnical extension centres (ATEC). Large state farms remain
in existence but increasingly are being sub-divided to farm
families under PRS.

B. Past Sector Developments and Trends

Agriculture in China which started in the 4th century BC along the
Yellow river, bas evolved to the point that, today, It supports 22%
of the world's population from only 7% of tbe world's arable land.
To feed a population increasing by 10 million annually,
agricultural continues to be Cbina's main priority for
modernization and development. Only a tentb of China's total land
is cultivated but almost baîf this area is irrigated. Any increase
In arable land is unlikely. Therefore emphasis bas been, and vili
continue to b., on increases in productivity per unit area.

Mainly due to rural economic reforms, crop production increases, at
7% per annum since 1980, bave been spectacular. Primarily due to
yield increase, annual grain production is now close to 400 million
tonnes.
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Rural incomes have increased by more than two-fold since 1979. The

Chinese average daily dietary intake of 2,700 KCals surpasses the

level of many middle-income countries. However, regional

disparities and transportation problems continue to influence f ood

distribution and intake. The daily protein consumption derived

f rom animal sources is weli below the average for developing

countries.

Eighty-five percent of China's fertilizer consumption, mainly

nitrogen, is produced domestically. Application rates have doubled

between 1977 and 1981, supplemented by widespread use of organic

manure.

Chinese agriculture is heavily crop-oriented. To meet production

and income targets, grain supply in 2000 will have te increase by

50% (at 2.2% per annun) over the 1980-82 level. If government

objectives are to be met, a third of this volume, compared te a

tenth nov, will be needed for livestock f eed. Substantial

increases in soybean, corn and rapeseed will be needed to, provide

sufficient energy and protein feeds for the expected increase in

animal production. Food processing, storage and distribution is a

bottleneck for further economic development in China.

C. Anticipated Sector Investinents 1986-2000.

State investinent in agriculture is expected to be no more than Cdn

$2.0 te 2.5 billion annually. According te the World Bank, this

represents only 20% te 25% of the total annual required investinent

and thus it will be heavily supplemented by investment f rom the

private sector. The State Council estimates that the entire rural

economy will require a cumulative Cdn $0.5 te 0.7 trillion in

investinent funds by the year 2000.

External finance frein all foreign sources totalled about Cdn $1.7

billion for the 1979 te 1984 period with the initial expectation

that this investinent will increase at 5% annually during the lth

Five Year Plan. To absorb foreign capital most effectively, MOA

bas identified guidelines. Investinent should:

- be geared te the target of deubling the value of agricultural

output by the year 2000 by accelerated modernization of

production.

- readjust the rural production pattern away frein the

concentration on grain.

- promoe an integrated trade/industry/agriculture production
structure.

- be based on the economic viability of individual projects.
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In general and compared to other sectors, data on long-term,
investment levels in agriculture are flot available for two reasons.
First, the absence of clearly defined and costed "mega-projects" in
agriculture, and, second, the expectation that state investmant in
this sector will dacline in parallel with the axpected, and
broadly-based, increase in investment derived f rom the PRS-driven
private sector.

D. Major Projects of Interest to Canada

The lth Five Year Plan has identified eight program areas, at least
f tva of which have relevance to Canada, in terms of our experience
and capabilities. They are, in possible order of priority: 1) the
importation and 2) the propagation of agricultural technology, for
use in the open cities, 3) the processing of agricultural and
sidaline products, 4) the development of dairy products, and 5)
agricultural exploitation of barren and backward areas.

The threa other program areas identified are in frash-water f ish
farming, treatment of red and yellow soîls and agricultural
davelopment of Xinjiang Province. The World Bank will be providing
support in thase areas, amongst othars.

Although specific details of planned projects are not yet
available, a genaral assessment of areas of interest to Canada,
within the f tve areas delineated aboya, is as follows:

1 & Agricultural technology: particularly in terms of a) ganetic
2. improveiuent and b) marketing, market, infra-structure and grading.

(a) Genetic improvement of animals and crops: quality up-grading
of animals wiul ha needed to meet the amihious consumption
targets set for meat and dairy products. Opportunities for
the export of animal semen may increase and develop further
with exportation of live animais and eiubryos. In poultry,
Canada's broiler chicken reputation is well known and
competitiva internationally. Similarly, improved
high-yielding varieties of crops, especially feed grains, will
ba required.

(b) Marketing: national income and food consumption ara expected
to rise substantially by the. year 2000, leading to a more
varied diet and the. quality of produce having greater
importance.

Further development of the. individual household system could
engender the. evolution of co-operatives or groups responsible for
the. collective bulk-buying of inputs, and a more organized
marketing system. In these areas and in grading, market
infra-structure and quality control of produce, Canada has
coneiderable expertise and experience.
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3. Processing: the llvestock sector's share is expected to almost

double f rom 15% to 25% of Gross Value of Agricultural Output (GVAO)

by 2000. In addition, demand for more varied and better quality

produce is expected to increase with higher f amily income.

Specific opportunities can be foreseen in the processing of

f eedgrain, oilseeds (especially rapeseed), meat, fruits and

vegetab les.

Targets for animal production increases will flot be met unless

sufficient protein-rich animal f eed is available. This will

necessitate the establishment of f eed grain mille, probably through

joint ventures associated with the provision of technical

assistance in feed formulation and nutrition. Canadian oilseed

technology, in particular rapeseed processing (for edible oil and

oilseed cake) may require matching credit.

Increased meat consumption will înevitably require improved

processing technology for beef, pigs, and poultry; areas in which

Canada has considerable expertise. Storage and processing of

vegetables (including potatoes) and fruits is needed to reduce

present levels of wa8tage, to extend the season, also to increase

and to diversify supplies for domestic and export markets.

4. Dairy product initiatives are described above in relation to the

export of Holstein cattle (as semen and live animale) and, to a

lesser extent, under processing.

5. Barren and backward areas in China are characterized as having

liuxited resources, in particular poor quality soil. Twenty-three

million hectares of cultivated land are estimated to requ.i're

drainage to reduce waterlogging and salinity. Canada lias

expertise, applied nationally and abroad, in land surveying

technology and in large-scale drainage improvement projects to

ernhance productivity.

6. 1Wheat and fertilizer are tvo areas iwhere Canada has had consistent
exporte to China. Wheat exporte may b. expected to continue, but
at lower and more unpr.dictable levels than in the past.
Investments are unlikely to be allocated to develop China's limited

potash sources. Therefore, exports of potassium fertilizere wull

continue to be required. Some project opportunities may b.

f oreseen in these two areas in the bulk handling and distribution

of cereals (and feed grains) and fertilizers.
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2. CANADIAN INDUSTRY CAPABILITY AND) CAPACITY

A. Domestic Market and Prospects, 1986-2000

Given the relatively small domestic market, the growth of Canadian
agriculture to the year 2000 will be highly dependent on export
opportunities. In international f ood markets, demand is flot
expected to outstrip supply and the long-term trend in real
cominodity prices will be down. The challenge for Canadian
agriculture is therefore to continually increase efficiencv and
lower production costs. Gov'ernment policy, at the same time,
should encourage the further development of Canadian agriculture
so that it will be better able to compete in world markets. Two
important policy issues for domestic agriculture are the
Canadian-U.S. free trade discussions and the up-coming new round ofG.A.T.T. negotiations. Unless the reduction of agricultural trade
barriers is vigorously pursued in these trade talks, the future
commercial viability of Canadian agriculture is threatened.

B. Resources and Experiences for Export Markets

About 75-80% of wheat production and 35-45% of barley production is
exported and lesser amounts of the other feed grains.
Approximately one haîf of the canola crop is exported, mainly as
seed, with the remainder as oil and meal.

Exports of grains and oilseeds represent 70% of total value of
agricultural exports. The major export markets for wheat are the
USSR, China, Japan, the U.K. and Brazil. For barley they are the
USSR and Japan. The major market for canola is Japan.

About 8% of beef and veal production is exported and pork exports
currently are about 20% of production. Canada currently has a
surplus in its production of hogs and pork and, therefore, is in a
significant positive net trade position.

Exports in the regulated commodities (dairy, eggs, and poultry) are
quite low because of non-competîive prices. There is, hovever, a
base of breeding stock for chicken, turkey and eggs that la
exported worldwide.

It is difficuit to obtain accurate figures on domestic dairy cattie
sales, however, it la eatimated that these sales exceed $300
million per year. Exports of dairy breeding stock, both commercial
and pedigree, exceeded $51 million in 1984 to 23 different
countries.

Bovine seuien exporta excaeded $12.4 million in 1984 to sotie 40
different countries. Setuen exporta are nov a major component of
the AI industry and revenues f rom export sales nov account for 337
of total industry sales.
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Ini terms of llvestock, semen and seed quality, producer groups or

associations have been f ormed i.e. Canadian Livestock Exporters

Association (CLEA), Semex, Canadian Seed Traders Association

(CSTA), and the Canadian Seed Growers Association (CSGA). Support

of such associations is advocated, thereby to facilitate an entry

into the Chinese muarket.

C. Previous Experience and Activities in China

The provincial and f ederal governments have conducted numerous
missions to China and have tried to provide the necessary impetus
to support private sector activities in China. Agriculture Canada

recently f inalized the negotiation of a Joint Agricultural
Conimittee (J.A.C.) using as its corner stone the Memorandum of
Understanding signed in 1980.

This J.A.C. focuses on sectors which the Chinese authorities wish
to develop. It also provides an indication of sectoral priorities

for development as expressed by the Chinese MOA.

,es f rom a number of Canadian firme have travelled to
Sseminars and participate in various agricultural
ent Canadian product technologies and equipment.

Canadian f irms are well received. There is
an important role for the Canadian government to play
Canadian exporters to access decision makers of this

and economically-centralized country. one example is
ice required which, in fact, resulted in an animal
rreement for the importation of livestock, thus
)otential entry point for Canadian livestock.

exporter of wheat and barley, rapeseed oil, cattie
illow to China. Canadian f irms have also been
à exporting dairy semen and cattle. The Chinese are
ýsted in joint ventures for the purpose of producing
Eor the export market and thus generatinz an inflow of

ected export sales to
e scope and timing of
e uncertain, however,
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D. Canadian Strengths, Weaknesses and Competitiveness

A major strength of Canadian agriculture is the low cost of
production it enjoys for crops such as wheat, barley and rapeseed.
These crops are also of high quality. Livestock production is
another strength due to both a large land base and surplus feed
grains. This is where Canada's comparative advantage lies. The
major weaknesses are the inability of the industry effectively to
diversify its production base and its relatively high degree of
dependence on the international market place. Canadian agriculture
would be very competitive if there were free international trade in
agricultural products. Government policies in the EEC, the U.S.
and Japan result in unfair trade practices and pose a major threat
to the viability of Canadian agriculture.

E. Economic Impact in Canada of Sector Exporte

Contribution to Employment. The agri-food industries employed 1.62
million people or accounted for 14.7% of total Canadian employment.
In other words, one Canadian job in seven is provided by the
agri-food sector.

Contribution to Trade. Canadian agricultural exporte in 1984
amounted to $10.306 billion, which vas 9.4% of all Canadian exporte
and 2.4% of Canadian GNP.

Contribution to Foreign Exchange Earnings. In 1984 net
agricultural trade vas $4.2 billion. In other words, agriculture
is a large earner of foreign exchange.

F. Prospective Domestic Impacts of Future Chinese Exporte

China has demonstrated, a will to bring its production capacity into
the 2Oth Century in the areas of swine and dairy production as well
as in the areas of cereals and oilseeds. With time China will be
able to export various commodities on a competitive basis with
Canada.

0f course this situation occurs continuously with any developing
country. What Canada muet realize is that, if ve do not export the
elements which will constitute the base of a country' s agricultural
development, others will. Furthermore, economic growth in China
will expand its opportunities for international trade with Canada.
There is room for further Canadian importe of agricultural as well
industrial producte from China.

There are other strategies which possibly should be euiployed by
Canada. For instance, Canada could aesist China in building
rapeseed crushing facilities. This would provide needed oil and
meal for the domestic Chinese market and minimize the incentive for
them to export raw rapeseed to Japan. Presently, China is
exporting corn to Japan only because of inadequate transportation
and f eed processing facilities in China.
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3. COMPETITIVe CONSIDERATIONS RE CANADIAN EXPORTS

A. Chinese Perspective on Canadian Industry

China, we believe, bas a high regard for Canadian agricultural
technology. Beginning in the early 1970's through participation in
trade shows and a very modest exchange of agricultural missions,
China came to recognize Canadian leadership and expertise in animal
genetics and associated technology, livestock production, seed
production, grassland management and soil conservation, oilseed
procçssing, and f arm eguipment.

A much more intense level of exchange began in the early 1980's
which reinforced these technological areas of Canadian industry.
Fruit and vegetable storage, food irradiation, dairy processing,
f ood processing and packaging were also identified as areas
offering potential for Canadian industry.

Due to agronomic and climatic similarities between northern China
and Canada, particularly Western Canada, China views Canadian
agricultural technology as playing a key role in developing China's
northern provinces. This is particularly relevant to ]ivestock
production, grassland management and soul conservation, crop
production and the seed industry.

B. Canadian Perspectives on Chinese M4arkets

There now appears to be a realistic view by Canadian f irms of their
strengths and weaknesses in relation to conducting business in
China. In sectors where Canada has world class technology such as
animal genetice, dairy, beef, swine and poultry, oilseed
processing, canola production, pedigreed seed production and
graseland management as examples, our technological strength will
permit Canadian f irms to be succes8ful.

Canadian firme realize the priority that China bas placed on
agriculture and the success that is being achieved. China bas
become self- sufficient in grain production, although ut still
imports grain into Southern China and exporte ut from the north.
Imports wil decline and Canadian sales decrease. China le
presently a net exporter of coarse grains. Rowever, these exporte
are only expected to be a temporary phenomenon.

The opportunity for Canada lies in helping China develop îts
>liesock inusty. Canadian firme are in an excellent competitive

posiiondue toa) technology, b) health regulations, and c) paet
business relationehips. Increased production f rom graselands and
the development of a manufactured feed industry will be required.
Canada bas technology and is competitive in grassland
rehabilitation, forage seed production, and dryland f arming.
Opportunities for our compound feed induetry exiet particularly in
engineering and consulting services and in equipment. Oilseed
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processing is another area where Canada is highly competitive.
Food processing, grain handling and transportation, fruit and
vegetable storage, and food irradiation also off er possibilities.

C. Prospects of future Chinese exports in competition with Canadian
industry

There is uncertainty about the issue of whether China will becoine a
competitor to Canada in agriculture and food exports, utilizing our
technology to become highly competitive. Oilseed production and
processing technology, where we have world leadership in Canada, is
cited as an example. Pork production is another. Canola oul and
pork f rom China could threaten Canadian markets in Japan; China
would have a price advantage due to labour and transportation costs
and, using the latest technology, comparable quality to our own.
Alternativeiy, since Japan protects the value-added commodity (e.g.
pork, canola oul) and imports the raw input (e.g. feed grains,
canola), Chinese processed products; may be excluded f rom Japan.

D. Previous Patterns and Experience of Other Exporters

We believe China has allocated areas for development according to
foreign countries' agronomic and climate conditions, i.e. Canada in
the north, Australia in the south, the U.S. probably in all areas
and Europe mainly in the north. Canada has expertise in large-
scale prairie agriculture, Australia in both large-scale dryland
f arming and tropical agriculture, and Europe has expertise in
smaller-scale, intensive f arming which utilizes smaller equipment.
The Americans are advanced in many areas, but concentrate xnainly on
large-scale f arming. Their size and past political differences
with China may prove to be a disadvantage although it is hard to
estimate how much a disadvantage this will be.

Lar light as Canada - politically
ýcted technological strength.
[al strength are lees than those of
Lrms specialize in irrigation
Juction and grassland management and

that is
.siderable
.ning the
.rms becausi
1better
s as noted



E. Perceived Strategies of'Competitors to Canada

It is clear that f inancing will be a major component of marketing
strategies which are devised for China. China is viewed as a new
marketing frontier, perhaps as the Middle East was in the early and
mid-1970's. Competition will be keen for Canada. Unlike the
Middle East however, f inancing is an added element.

Among Canada's competitors, Âustralian f irms are unlikely to be any
better placed than Canadian f irms in the financial part of their
marketing strategies. It is uncertain what strengths European
f irms have in financing or what support they receive f rom their
national treasuries. American firme are perceived to be the ones
who are able to off er the best f inancial terms.



'j
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4. POSSIBLE FEDERALI ROLE IN SUPPORTING SECTOR EXPORTS

A. Antîcipated Industry Demands for Assistance

The opportunities identified in China for the Canadian agricultural
sector f ail into several distinct categories.

1) sale of basic commodities, particularly wheat
2) sale of genetic materials
3) sale of production technology (hardware)

a) primary production
b) f ood/feed processing

4) sale of agri-food services and infrastructure elements
a) consulting services
b) handling/storage/transportation
c) marketing

The anticipated demand for market development assistance for these
types of perceived opportunities could be substantial compared to
the level of sales likely to be achieved.

Table 1 summarizes the current extent of these demands, indicates
the current costs and likely future trends. Table 2 summarizes the
main mechanisms in place to support market development activity.

Our agricultural trade with China has been dominated in the past
twenty-years by steady and substantial sales of wheat. Faced with
an increasingly difficult and uncertain environment in the Chinese
wheat market Canada ïuay wish to implement an integrated program of
export support to the agricultural sector to offset possible
declines in wheat sales with increased sales of f eed grains or
other commodities particularly those from western Canada. The
existing Agriculture Canada marketing strategy for China together
with the Canadian Wheat Board's (CWB) ongoing sales program and
credit support through the Credit Grain Sales Program (CGSP) and
the Export Development Corporations (EDC) new credit matching
program for bulk agricultural products could be the basis for an
integrated program.

Besides wheat and f lour, several other commodities are sold on a
spot basis to the PRC (i.e. milk powder, barley, hides, tallow and
rapeseed oil) but it is not at ail clear whether or not such sales
can be assisted beyond the use of the new EDC medium-term credit
facility put in place on January 1, 1986. Increased demands for
credit assistance are antucipated as the trade becomes aware of
this facility and credit competition becomes more of a factor in
selling to China.

Market development efforts for value added products and services
face a major obstacle - the PRCs policy of self-sufficiency to
minimize foreign exchange expenditures. Yet these are areas where
opportunities for growth in sales exists. Only f irms with
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long-teri coxnmitments to the Chinese market and a demonstrated
ability to function in China should be considered for on-going
support. Much greater use of institutional contacts in the
agri-food sector will be needed to provide relatively low-cost
means of monitoring developnients in China and focusing limited
market development resources on worthwhile projects.

B3. Recommended Federal Strategy

1. Bulk Coimnodities

a) No additional assistance for wheat sales beyond that now
In place is recoinmended, other than continued use of
Canadian International Grains Institute (CIGI) to assist
training of Chinese end-user personnel (millers, bakers,
etc.). Increased effort should be made to seli feed
grains, malting barley and canola products through
technical support and competitive credit ternis.

b) Eniphasis on EDC credit facility for non-CWB conimodities
as appropriate.

c) Encouragement of rapid developnient of Chinese livestock,
feed milling, oilseed processing, malting and brewing
industries through jioint ventures, technical assistance
i.e FOS Piîlot Plant, etc. and marketing assistance - to
generate demand for f eed grains, malting barley, etc.
(CIDA Industrial Cooperation Prograi could be an
appropriate tool).

d) Encouragement of "commodity cooperators" as vehicles to
promote increased acceptance and use of Canadian
agricultural comniodities. These are industry
associations or consortia which pool efforts to provide
long-terni market development support.

2. Genetic Materials

chnical sales efforts ainied at PRC state
anms whereby increased productivity
tter genetic material can be realized
rchase of "tailored", coniprehensive
kages. Close cooperation between
Agriculture, the Record of Performance
ssociations, universities and breeders will

only for above approach.
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3. Production Technology

Again technical support (e.g. through organizations such as

the Prairie Agricultural Machinery Institute - (PAMI) to PRC

agri-food sector should be emphasized, building on existing
formai (L'AMI) links (MOU on Technical Cooperation, etc.) but
involving more participation by commercial organizations with

a demonstrated stake in developing sector exports to PRC or
through "commodity cooperators".

4. Services/Infrastructure

As for 3 above but linked to effort on the part of the
Canadian Government to assist China in adapting and marketing
selected lines of their products to Canada (particularly
products no longer manufactured here or indgenous to China).

The -goal is to build marketing links which would genuinely

assist the acceleration of two-way trade. This approach would
also assist in meeting Chinese sensibilities regarding their
unfavourable balance of trade with Canada. Only f irms and

organizations (i.e co-operatives) capable of such undertakings
would be eligible for additional financial support.

Increased efforts should be made to place more Canadian
personnel as project managers for major development projects

in order to increase China's awareness of Canadian suppliers.
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5. SUbiMARY CONCLUSIONS

Eight sub-sectors are identIfied as priorities in ternis of mutual

benefit to China and Canada. They represent specific Canadian

capabilities in relation to perceived future opportunities in

Chinese agriculture. They are as follows:

Genetic improvements (livestock and crops)
Marketing
Processing of rapeseed, meat, vegetables and fruit

Dairy production and processing
Grain storage and distribution
Development of resource-poor areas

Integrated swine production and management

Fertilizer (potash) use and distribution

In these areas, f inancial support may be required for bld support

on commercial tendering, support for the sale of Canadian

technology, development co-operation projects and market

development.

In addition to these areas, common to all of them, is Information.

The assembly exchange and retrieval of information, at federal and

provincial levels and for coinpanies In the private sector, is

perceived to be the key element in the futyye developinent of

Canada's agricultural activities in China. To provide such an

Information system, for example through the provision of office

facilities In Beijing and improved support services in Canada, an

estimated amount of $7.25 M is included in the list below. The

activities would provide effective and timelv support for selected

Initiatives, in the eight priority areas, froni the private sector,

as identified below, during a three to f ive year period until 1991.

Information and, infra-structure

$M4

Agricultural cor.sulting teani (3 yrs) 3.0

Agriculture Canada MOU (5 yrs) 1.0

University support (5 yrs) 1.0

Agricultural sector office, Beijing (3 vrs) 0.75

Provincial support (5 yrs) 0.5

Agricultural lecture series (4 yrs) 0.5

Information gathering (5 yrs) 0.5
7.25

Eased on the conclusions and recommendations of the strategic

seminar "Meeting China's Agri-bilsiness Challenge" held In April

1986. This meeting was attended by f ederal and provincial governiment

representatives together with private sector companies with

experience in China. The seminar's private sector participants are

iisted in Annex I..
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1. Food and crop processing

Food irradiation 2.5
Canola processing (4 vrs) 2.0
Agricultural crop processing (5 yrs) 1.5
Storage equ!pxnent 0.5

6.5

2. Dairy development

Cattie, facilities and equipment 2.5
Animal health training (5 vrs) 1.0
Daîry developn'ent pro.ject(s) 0.75

4.25

3. Genetic transfer of animal and
crop germplasm

Poultry developnient (5 yrs) 3.0
Animal genetics: TA and training (2 yrs) 0.2
Crop genetic resources 0.2

3.4

4. Swine development

Development of "model" integrated swine
production facility (5 yrs) 3.0

3.0

5. Development of resource-deficient areas
$M1

Grassiandldrainage (4 yrs) 2.3
Jiangsu agro-metereological project (3 yrs) 0.2

2.5

6. Grain storage and handling
$I 4

Cereal storage, handling and distribution
(5 yrs) 1.5

Agricultura. transportation study (4 yrs, 0.75
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7.. Fertilizer
$M

Fertilizer supply, development and
distribution especially of potash
and suiphur (4 yrs) 2.0

2.0

8. Marketing
$M

Marketing, produce grading and
co-operatives (3 yrs) 0.75

0.75

TOTAL $ 31.9M

These estimates do flot include initiatives to be identified under the
EDC fund of $350 M to provide mixed credit to entrepreneurial companies
in ail sectors marketing their products or services in China. However,
it is envisaged that the major thrust of these initiatives, in the
agricultural sector, would complement and correspond with the eight
specific areas identified above.
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TABLE 3 - PAST AND PROSPECTIVE EXPORT SALES(l)
TO CHINA-AGRICULTURE

AVERAGE ANNUAL EXPORTS ($ MILLION YEAR)

RECENT PAST
1983-85(2)

PROSPECTS IN FUTURE YEARS(3)
1990 1995 2000

COMMODIT TES 688 400 450 490

SERVICES 2 4 6 9

EQIJIPMENT 6 8 10 15

FERTILIZER(4) 64 90 110 130

TOTAL 760 502 576 644

1) projections estimated by working group based upon best avallable data.

2) past export sales based upon data from Statistics Canada and/or
i ndustry.

3) wheat and flour comprise 98% of 1983-85 conuiodity exports. Wheat and
flour exports are expected to continue to decline at a modest rate.*
Exports of other comfodlties/products such as livestock will increase.

4) potash mainly.
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ANNEX 1 AG-CHINA 86 SEMINAR, PRIVATE SECTOR PARTICIPANTS

Barnes, June <Mrs.)
Managing Director
Associated Beef Breeds

of Ontario (ABBO)
Campbellville, Ontario

Bell, John (Mr.)
General Manager
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
1473 Water Street
Kelowna, B.C.

Bevard, Nelson (Mr.)
Vi ce-Presi dent
AGRODEV Canada Inc.
Ottawa, Ontario

Bosiak, Mike (Mr.)
Conviron Products Co.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Buchik, Ed (Mr.)
Vice-President Worl d
Simon-Day Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Burnett, Bob (Mir.)
Cargo Sales Director
Air Canada Cargo
Montreal, Quebec

Cheng-Hock, Choong (Dr.)
Director, Asian Division
Semex Canada
Guelph, Ontario

Clemons, David H. (Mir.)
Holstein Association of Canada
Brantford, Ontario

Clemons, George M. (Mr.)
Canadian Livestock Exporters
Associations (CLEA)
Brantford, Ontario

Cummer, C. Howard (Mir.)
Director, Market Developunent
Canpotex Ltd.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Dion, Raymond (M.)
P rés ident
CANCHIN
Lorettvil le, Quebec

Donahue, Patrick (Mir.)
Asian Trade Division Head
Interal Marketing Inc.
Quebec, Quebec

Donaldson, James (Mr.)
Donal dson International

Livestock Ltd.
Tavi stock, Ontario

Dufault, Donald B. (Mir.)
Western Breeders Services Ltd.
Balzac, Alberta

Dyck, Peter (Mir.)
Brett-Young Seeds Ltd.
St. Norbert, Manitoba

Trade

Camu, Pierre (M.)
Vice-Président
Lavalin Inc.
Ottawa, Ontario

Carroll, Larry (tir.)
Assistant General Manager
Trade Finance and

Correspondence Banki ng
The Bank of Nova Scoti a
Toronto, Ontario
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Earl, Allan (Dr.)
President
Canola Council of Canada
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Fallis, Jerry (Mr.)
Lambert Peat Moss Inc.
Rivière-Ouelle, Quebec

Floyde, Ron (Mr.)
Floyde s Purebred Swine Ltd.
McCreary, Manitoba

Freeman, Moe (Dr.)
General Manager
Semex Canada
Guelph, Ontario

Hay, Tom (Mr.)
President
Hays Farms International Ltd
Oakville, Ontario

Heersink, John (Mr.)
Export Manager
John M. Walker Farms Ltd.
Aylmer, Ontario

Henry, David A. (Mr.)
AGRA Industies
Suite 1101
Ottawa, Ontario

Howe, William (Mr.)
Manager, Business Development
Howe International Ltd.
Ottawa, Ontario

Jardine, Peter (Mr.)
Helvallen International

Financing Ltd.
Nepean, Ontario

Johansson, Bjorn (Mr.)
Econolynx International
Ottawa, Ontario

Ltd.

Kelly, Bob (Mr.)
President
Interimco Projects Engineering

Corporation
Ottawa, Ontario

King, Paul (Mr.)
Executive Vice-President
King Aaro. Inc.
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Leask, Bill (Mr.)
Executive Vice-President
Canadian Seed Trade Association
Ottawa, Ontario

Liu, Maggle (Ms.)
Director of Priclng & Foreign

Policy
Canadian Wheat Board
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Marquis, Alfred (M.)
Président
Roche International
Ste-Foy, Quebec

Marshall, Fred (Mr.)
President
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Kelowna, B.C.

McDonald, Craig A. (Mr.)
Project Manager
Howe International Ltd
Ottawa, Ontario

McLaren, Ronald J. (Dr.)
Nutrition and Product Development
Feed-Rite Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

. Donald (Mr.)

Farms Ltd.

(Mr.)

Morin, Roch (M.)
Secrétaire
Fédération des producteurs de

lait du Québec
Longueuil , Québec

fIyzyka, Watler (Mr.)
P.V.U. Inc./A.P.A. Inc.
Cambridge, Ontario

Nemec, Frank (Mr.)
Frank Nemec Agricultural

Consul tants Ltd.
Montreal, Quebec

Pellerin, Jules (M.)
Vice-Président
La Société Experts-Conseils
Pellemon Inc.

Montréal, Québec

Pelzer, Knut M. (M.)
Président
Agri-Consult Inc.
Montréal, Ouebec

Pick, Tom (Mr.)
President
Otto Pick and Sons Ltd.
Richmond Hill, Ontario

Primeau, René (M.)
Gérant des Ventes
Al iments SAPCO Ltée
St.-Léonard, Québec

Rempel, Fraser R. (Mr.)
Newfield Seeds Ltd.
Nipawin, Saskatchewan

(Mr.)

1
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Rogers, Doug (Mr.)
International Trade Division
Canada Packers Inc.
Toronto, Ontario

Shaw, Tien (Mr.)
Manager, China
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Toronto, Ontario

Thompson, J. (Mr.)
W.G. Thompson and Sons
Blenheim, Ontario

Tremblay, Pierre (M.)
Bahl, Lalonde Inc./Tecsult
St-Bruno, Québec

Trudeau, Guy (Mr.)
Gérant des Ventes-Cargo
CP-Air
Ottawa, Ontario







CHINA
FORESTRY SECTOR REVIEW 1986

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

OPPORTUNITIES

" Mutually beneficial exchange

- improved conservation and productivity of scarce PRC forest

resources
- modernization and expansion of key PRC sectors of housing,

communication and education, packaging for exports

- new joint technology development in northern forest management, wood

and fibre utilization papers and printing

" Continued export sales of Canadian forest products

- current value over Can $200 million per annum

- potential by 1990 - $400 million;
by 1995 - $800 million
by 2000 - $1,600 million

- includes pulpe, papers, lumber, panels, components

*Continued export sales of Canadian expert services and equipment

- current value - no estimate available
- potential by 1990 - $20 million;

by 1995 - $30 million;
by 2000 - $50 million

- includes foreot protection and management; transportation technology
- wood products technology; pulp/paper/packaging technology (extraction,

primary inanufacturing, finishing and end-use technologies)

CANADIAN CA.PABILITY

*To work with China in fores try sector
-being developed in CIDA/Ministry of Forests projects, in forest f ire

control and northern forest management, IDRC forestry research

projects, and CDS cooperation/exchanges

-Provincial governments of B.C., Alberta, Quebec, and Ontario involved

-DRIE bas participated in and sponsored missions, expositions in paper

products, packaging

-Canadian fores t indus try providing technical training through

exchanges/special placements; also studying joint ventures

-Consultants and equipment suppliers have attempted to develop long run
bons f ide relationships with most relevant PRC agencies. CIDA
Industrial Cooperation programme bas assisted f irms to make contacts,
do feasibility studies

- 1.11 -



* To export forest products and services competitively

- current and historic world export leader in lumber, newsprint, mnarket

pulps; total annual value of f orest product exports $15 billion in
1985

- current leader in export sales of fores t products to PRC

- traditional world leader in provision of fores t sector technical

services in international market; domestic industry capital investxuent
$1.5 - $2.0 billion/annum in recent years

COMPETITIVE CONSIDERATIONS

* Asian markets for foreet products, services and supplies are f iercely

competitive; Chinese are expert shoppers

" Chinese are creditworthy

" Most suppliers f rom other nations receive credit/subsidy assistance

* Chinese are deteraiined to wodernize and increase domestic capacity in

forest products manufacture

" Chinese capacity to export f orest producta will be limited - new industries

could use Canadian primary and f inished forest products in increasing

trade officer complement in



*Review terms/conditions of EDC Uine of Credit to PRC

- review the possibility of introducing concessional f inancing similar to

that offered by some of the most effective exporters of goods and
services

*Review methods available for integrated feasibility study and f inancing of

equipment purchases for joint ventures in the f orest industry

*Develop a Canada-China f orestry sector strategy in three parts: forest

management, wood products, pulp and paper products with coordination by a

planning coiuiittee

- v -
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SECTOR BRIEF - FORESTRY

1. OPPORTUNITIES IN FORESTRY - FORESTRY SECTOR

A. FORESTRY SECTOR ORGANIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Forest Management

The most important agent of forestry in the People's Republic of China
(PRC) is the Ministry of Forestry (MoF). The Ministry has line
responsibility through the State Agriculture Commission to the State
Council for mangement of national forests. In each province, national
forests are administered by provincial and local forestry bureaux receiving
technical guidance from MoF. In addition MoF has jurisdiction over the
Academy of Forest Science and six major forestry colleges.

The bulk of the state forests are remote natural forests in the northeast
hill regions, south central mountains, Hunan Island and the Himalayan
plateau and hills of'the far southwest. Heilongjiang Province, on the
northeast frontier with Siberia has a semi-autonomous provincial forest
administration. These largely coniferous forests of the Northeast produce
as much as one half of the industrial wood of the nation.

The forests owned and managed by rural communes are usually more closely
integrated with agriculture and other activities of each community. In
densely populated districts, trees/forests are mostly man-made, important
shelterbelt, watershed, food/fodder, fuelwood and local building uses. In
many communes in forested zones revenue from forest products makes up half
or more of total local income. MoF and local forestry bureaux provide
technical guidance to communal and farm forest managers. MoF also has
established significant state forest plantation estates in various regions.

Total harvest of industrial roundwood is about 70 million cubic metres,
with about 50 million cubic metres coming from the national forests.
Although this is less than half the industrial harvest of Canada, the total
roundwood harvest in China is over 200 million cubic metres with the
balance being made up of fuelwood and local building materials. This rate
of harvest exceeds the growing capacity of current forested area. The PRC
badly needs improved forest management and accelerated plantation
programmes to meet its needs for wood and fibre products in future.

Increased privatization in forest management is currently being
accomplished through a range of new policy initiatives. These new
initiatives could provide significant economic stimulus to the sector
(improved pricing). They could also provide enhanced soil and water
conservation through establishment of household and communal forests in the
most densely populated zones (household ownership).
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Wood Products Industry

MoF also plays an important role in the lumber and panel production of the
PRC. The Ministry runs over 200 sawmills, plus over 200 panel mills
scattered throughout the nation. MoF is the main agency of wood products
research. In addition, other Ministries, local authorities, communes and
state farms also operate small sawmills. Reliable output data is not
available, but it is estimated that 40% of total industrial wood harvest
usually emerges as sawnwood. Many small mills are associated with wood
using enterprises (for example, the Ministry of Light Industries runs over
2000 furniture plants, most of which have an associated small sawmill).

MoF has developed and borrowed fibre and particlebôard technology for many
years, and there are now 240 fibreboard mills with a total capacity of over
500 thousand tonnes per annum (TPA) and particleboard mills with over 300
thousand TPA capacity. MoF also controls the largest plywood mills in
China. There are many smaller mills and blockboard mills associated with
wood using industries.

No operational information is available regarding privatization of the wood
products industry. However many communal state farm and other mills are
likely to gain increased autonomy from state wood supply and product
purchasing channels.

International purchases and sales of all commodities are overseen through
the Ministry of Foreign and Economic Relations and Trade (MFERT) which
controls the Chinese International Trading and Imports Corporation (CITIC).
The operational log and lumber import organization is the China National
Native Produce and Animal By-products Import Export Corporation (TUHSU).

Sawmill equipment is supplied by the National Forest Machinery and
Equipment Corporation which also governs imports of sawmill equipment.

Pulp and Paper Products

The key agency in paper production is the Ministry of Light Industries.
Wood fibre is largely provided by MoF, but domestic wood provides only
about 20% of total PRC pulp furnish. Over 60% is provided from non-wood
sources (grasses, bamboo, agriculture wastes). There are over 2000 pulp/
paper mills in China, with only about 30 having annual capacity over 30
thousand TPA.

Many of the smaller mills are owned by communes, cities, state farms and
other local authorities. Utilization of forests wastes and of wood product
mill wastes is generally not well integarted with pulp/paper production.
Institutional control plays a significant role in this weakness of the
forestry sector (fibre supply and manufacture are behind separate walls).
The fragmented structure and scattered economic location of the industry
are also key problems.

The national packaging corporation plays a central role in material
selection, production and marketing of containers and packaging.
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Changes in pricing policies and freeing of timber quotas could engender
significant changes in industry structure in selected regions.

B. PAST SECTOR DEVELOPMENTS AND PRESENT NEEDS

Status and Trends of Forest Resources

China has one of the most diverse forest estates of any nation. Chinese
forests run from the 'latitude of Prince Albert, Sask. in the northeast to
the equivalant of the Yucatan peninsula in the south, and from the siopes
of Mt. Everest to sea level. This great natural resource wealth has been
degraded ta the point of ecological peril in some regions and is
economically degraded overaîl.

Since the most extensive remaining forest is in the most remote
regions, the intensity of the human pressure on the accessible forest is
easy ta, imagine. Demand for fuelwood, fodder, and local building products
exceeds local tree/forest capacity in most provinces. This leads ta
continuing erosion of the productivity of the local landscape, including
agricultural areas.

In fact, 11defensive forestry"l against erosion and against the desert which
f orms the western boundary of the populated plains has been a major
preoccupation of PRC forest policy. A 'Igreat green wall" of shelter belts
is ta be established over 5000 kilometres by 2000 A.!?. In the past, the
spasmodic inputs ta reforestation programme of the Great Leap Forward
(1958-60.) and the Grand Proletarian Revolution (1966-76) led ta high
failure rates and local disenchantment with forestry in many regions.
Ownership of planted trees became disputed between households, collectives
and the state. Illegal felling has been a major problem at times.

Over all, the outlook for the accessible timber balance is that China will
have acute domestic shortages in re'lation ta needs for at least a quarter
of a century. The better the economy performs, the worse the problem will
become in this period (new trees cannot be grown in time).

However, with appropriate forest management, the long term outlook for
timber production in China is promising. With incentive driven application
of China's available manpower and appropriate technical forestry and
conservation methods, the PRC could become one of the leading timber
producers of the world in the next century. However domestic consumption
may still not be satisfied withaut forest product imports by that time.

Production and Consumption of Wood Products

The medium-large units of the sawmill industry are quite efficient in
utilization. They derive a high proportion of end product from each log
through labour intensive handling and resawing. The bulk of wastewood and
sawdust is utilized in variaus panel boards, or as fuel, Most equipment is
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of domestic origin and can be maintained in local facilities. However,
many technical refinments are possible to gain increased productivity and
higher net values. "Business management skills" as opposed to production
management skills are usually scarce.

Industry location and log transportation has been a perennial problem.
Modernizat-on of the sawmilling industry will involve a combination of
building a few new milîs close to significant blocks of forest, and
gradually modernizing selected complexes. In spite of a national abundance
of labour, often the remote forest industries do flot have a surplus and
relatively capital intensive methods are appropriate. The many thousands
of small wood working furniture and cabinetry shops (most of which saw some
roundwood> also presents significant opportunities for modernization.

The wood based panel industry is made of up larger units generaîîy located
in concert with sawmill complexes to provide residuals. Much of the
current panel technology has been imported by the PRC and copied/adapted in
various machinery supply bureaux. The PRC does flot yet have a flakeboard mill,
which represents the most promising current technology. In all panel milîs
environment control, including those important to worker safety (e.g.
venting of formaldehyde), are in need of improvement.

Good data on wood products corisumption is difficuit to obtain. However all
evidence points to a truly immense timber trade. One recent study
estimated that the 1984 PRC consumption of wood products in housing was
equivalent in total to US wood use for the same purpose and double the
comparable annual consumption in Japan.

If housing plans are achieved in 1990 under similar conditions, the Chinese
demand for wood in housing will exceed that of the US. The ultimate scope
of this market is important to Canada as the largest lumber exporter in the
world. According to 1984 PRC documents, the actual wood consumption in
housing was four tuimes greater than that allowed in the plan. Even without
considering fuelwood needs, the accessible PRC forests cannot yield such
volumes on a sustained basis. Imports of sawlogs anid lumber have been
growing rapidly sirîce 1978.

production and Consumption of Paper Products

The PRC has about 2400 papermilîs, with an annual output of about 7.5
million tonnes. About 50 milîs in Canada produce this volume.

The pulp and paper industry in China in 1986 is ini general an inefficient
industry, constraining important parts of the economy and yielding serjous
pollution side-effects. The main furnîsh for over 2000 milîs producing 5-15
tonnes per day each is agricultural straw and other grasses/bamboo. t.ow
quality printing and writing papers are the usual final product.

Only about 30 milîs in the PRC produce over 30,000 TPA of pulp/paper.
These mills, particularly the larger wood based mîlîs, offer the best short
run prospects for modernization and expansion of paper production. Almost
every mi]] is an individual case, with varying options for
upgrading/expansion, depending on fibre availability, its current
technology and systems and its designated markets.
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Per capita consumption of paper products has been growing in recent years,but is stili only 7 kg per capita each year (world average 40 kg: US 300
kg)., Consumption is constrained by production capacity and import
restraint. Paper consumption is also constrained by regulations governing
printing and publication. The current plan goal calîs for self-sufficiency
at about 13 kg per capita of consumption by 2000.

This goal for production increase is ambitious in terms of domestic fibre
and domestic equipment supply. However the estimate for consumption would
only be feasible with draconian controls on consumers and industries,
assuming even reasonable economic growth. The propsects for rising fibre
and paper lmports appear favourable. Further loosening of economîc
constraints could lead to very rapid increases in paper consumption with
the resultant gains in communication, education and efficient movement of
goods to market (îjncluding export goods>.

C. PROPOSED SECTOR INVESTMENTS TO 2000 A.D.

Forest Establishment and Management

PRC proposed targets for afforestation, together with normal reforestation
requirements of current logging, would require an economic investment of
about 40 billion Yuan ($24 billion) between 1985 and 2000 A.D. Investment
for protection and t ending are additional. Even if adjustments are made
for the fact that surplus labour can often be used ~in reforestation roles,
the total economic investment is huge.

Past plantation problems and failures have been very costly. Wide scope
exists for mutually rewarding cooperation and exchange in forestry
technology between China and Canada.

Wood Products Industry

No direct estimate of the likely investment level in wood products
manufacture is available. However the main mover in the industry will be
the rate of investment in housing. Plans currently caîl for a 22% increase
in the annual constructed floorspace between 1984 and 1990. A further 31%
rise is planned in annual construction by 2000. In rough scale, the
portion of the industry concerned with housing (that is, no furniture,
industrial, or other uses) wîll be about 20% larger than present Canadian
lumber industry by 1990, and about 50% larger than the same standard by
2000. The industry will be in need of significant modernization as it
grows. Many significant opportunities will be created for Canadian
suppliers of wood harvesting and transport equipment, manufacturing
equipment, waste control and energy saving equipme>t, and related supplies.
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Paper Products

To reach planned targets of Il million tonnes per annum of paper and
paperboard output by 1990, 700 thousand TPA of new paper making machinery
will be needed each year. Current capacîty of Chinals 45 paper machinery
factories is about 550 thousand TPA-worth and 1985 production has been
estimated at 350 thousand TPA of equipment.

From 1990 to 2000 (assuming consumption'is constrained) the annual
requirement for new paper output will be close to one-haîf million tonnes,
or apparently in line with domestic equipment capacity. However the gross
data masks some sîgnificant problems, and opportunities.

Most domestic machinery produces only narrow width paper which limits the
range of product possibilities. Oomestic machinery can be speeded up
through imported controls and other improvements. The severe domestic
shortage of long fibre, high quality pulps will inhibit production of many
needed paper products/grades.- Improvement of the packaging industry is of
high priority in domestic and export marketing.

Excellent prospects exists for Canadian participation in equipment supply,
in long run supply of quality fibre and selected paper products, and in
related technical services.

0. MAJOR PROJECIS 0F COMMERCIAL INTEREST TO CANADA

Many potential projects exist for economic cooperation between Canada and
the PRC in forestry sector development. The role of the government of
Canada is more important in transactions with the PRC than in "commercial"
trade with many other countries. Therefore most of the commercial
opportunities outlined below involve the Government of Canada in varying
degrees and through various instruments.

Forest Management Projects

1. Forestry Development Project - World Bank

In support of PRC programmes to develop forest resources the project would
accelerate afforestation and improve management and harvesting techniques
on state forest farms in three states, and develop selected wood processing
fac ili t ies.

Client: Ministry of Forestry and State Bureaux

Budget: Foreign Exchange US$ 38 million
Total Project: US5$ 135 million
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2. Forestry Development Project - CIDA

In discussions of the Canada-China Cooperatian Programme in forestry
development, important prajects were proposed in education/training to
speed sector development and madernization. These projects were deferred
ta high priority projects in forest fire contrai and resource management,
but the oppartunities remain.

Client: MoF and Heilongjiang Farestry Bureau (HFB)

Budget: The estîmated cost of an effective cooperation project in
forestry education/training is Can $10 million foreign exchange

Total Project: $30 millioh

3. EDC Line of Credit Utilization in Forest Management

Although no specific projects have been defined, possibilities include
aircraft for fire detection an'd control, communication equipment, logging/
transport equipment, container nursery technology/equipment/suppl ies,
forestry technical services.

Budget:l Potential forest mangement uses of LOC - $50 million

Wood Products Industry Projects

1. Wonod Products Development Project -CIDA

Commercial investigation and CIDA discussions with MoF have indicated a
strong need for development of standards for sizes, codes and use and other
technical standards for wood products in major uses, especially housing.

Client: Multi-agency, including MoF, housing agencies, Purchasing
Directorate

Budget: Estimated budget for a technical assistance project ta help the
PRC develop standards and codes for wood products in usê: $15
million over 5 years. The project would include wood engineers,
architects, suppliers, and proceed gradually on a mutual agreed
agenda of products.

2. EDC Line of Credit ltilization in Wood Products Industry

No specific projects have been defined, but likely clients include MoF and
Heilongjiang Forestry Bureau. Ultimately the market could include
communes, local enterprises, and smaller factories. Equipment
possibilities include flakeboard, oriented strandboard, sawmills and
related equipment, plywood milîs, drying, manufacturing and waste burning
equipment. There are some prospects for used equipment sale.

Budget: Potential LOC utilization in wood products -
$50 million MoF and HFB - $25 million other local industries
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Pulp and Paper Industry Projects

1 . Nanning Pulp/Paper Complex

The PRC proposes greenfield development of a 200,000 TPA newsprint complex
in south China. Canadian engineers are currently in the final stages of
negotiation for feasibility and design work through to a turnkey complex.

Client: Ministry of Light Industries

Budget: Not known - likely $10-20 million in planning/engineering

2. EDC Line of Credit Utilization in Pulp and Paper Industry

No defined projects; but Nanning and other smaller project could use a wide
array of Canadian equipment, supplies and services. Pulp, newsprint, paper
makîng, recycling, chemical recovery, energy saving, pollution control
equipment, and many others could be supplied and are needed in PRC
modernization programmes.

Budget: Potential LOC utilization in pulp and paper industry - $150 million

3. Pulp and Paper Planning Project - CIDA

As discussed between MFERT, MLI and CIDA in 1981, this sector has enormous
problems of transition and expansion in the next decade. Canada could
provide needed technical cooperation through MLI or other planning agencies
to help develop the most productive path for the sector. Modernization and
offshore buying exercises are fragmented at present. The fibre utilization
strategy is not clear.

Client: Ministry of Light Industries

Budget: Estimated cost of project, $5 million over 5 years
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2. CANADIAN FORESTRY SECTOR CAPABILITIES

A. DOMESTIC MARKET AND PROSPECTS TO 2000 A.D.

Forest Management/Raw Material Supply

Canada is entering a new era in forest management. Over a century of
accelerating exploitation of native forest resources is being replaced by a
period of consolidation, conservation, and where appropriate, significant
reinvestment in the creation of man-made forests. Each provincial forest
estate has a slightly different version of the problem, but the native
forest becomies more difficult to access and generally of slightly lower
quality each year.

However, Canada has not yet reached the full economic potential of the
forestry sector. Both additional volume and increased value are
achieveable. With appropriate investments in processing technology and
forest management, a national timber harvest of 25-50% higher than the
present level could be supported indefinitely.

Domestic markets use bnly about 30% of -Canadian forestry sector outputs.
Forest product exports from Canada can continue to grow, with improved
forést management. The National Forestry Congress of April 1986 will
address these and other issues (Right Hon. Brian Mulroney, Honorary
Chairman and Moderator of the Trade Session).

Wood Products

Expected growth in domestic consumption of wood products ranges from about
1% per annum (lumber) to over 3% (wood based panels, mainly flakeboard and
OSB) over the next 15 years. Lumber shipments to the US have been at
record levels in recent years.

In general, there is excess lumber capacity in North America, excellent raw
material supply, and significant continental incentive and opportunity to
seek improved access to off-shore markets - both traditional (Japan, EEC)
and new (China).

Wood based panels are the most domestic-market-oriented of major Canadian
forest products. Over 70% of production goes to domestic uses. However,
the industry has played a lead role in the development of new panel systems
which have export potential <flakeboard, OSB). One new product developed
in Canada is a reconstituted wood beam system whereby "timbers" of any size
can be formed using oriented strands of wood with adhesives. The product
is being featured in beams at selected Expo '86 pavilions.
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Pulp and Paper Products

Consumption of high quality pulps in domestic paper production is expected
ta rise at about 4% per annum ta 2000. Newsprint, the heaviest export
item, is expected ta grow at about 2% per annum. Substantial, but lesser,
Canadian capacity exists in packaging papers and boards, and specialty
converted papers.

The Canadian industry is competent ta maintain competitive supply of pulp,
newsprint and fine papers for export and domestic markets at well above
current levels.

B. EXPORT MARKET EXPERIENCE AND PROSPECTS

Forest Products - General

Forest products form Caniadals most important export line. The net total
trade balance of this sector is roughly equivalent to the total
contribution of the farm/food products, fish, iron, steel and non-ferous
metals, ceai, crude petroleum, and transportatien/automotive equipment
combined. Canada accounts for about 25% of world forest products trade.
The recent value of Canadian experts has been roughly double that of the
nearest competitor, Sweden. World growth in consumpti.on of forest ta 2000
has been forecast by FAO as follows:

Paper and paper board - 75%
Wood based panels - 55%
Lumber - 25%

It will be impossible for Canada ta maintain its world market share, due
both te resource constraints, and ta rising competition from other regions.
However, the largest industry in Canada faces excellent propsects te
increase the volume and value <further manufacture) of its shipments to
2000.

Wood Products

Canada does not expert significant quantities of legs. Traditienal
practices, and government regulations limit roundwood exports, ta maintain
domestic manufacturing employment. The PRC woulcl like te imnport large
volumes of roundwood from Canada. This may become an important element of
forest product trade discussions.

Canada is the world's largest lumber exporter, accounting for about 40% of
world trade in this cemmodity in the 1980's. Annual value is over
$3 billion. The major market is in US housing construction, but innovative
multi-firm marketing agencies were founded on the west coast of Canada in
the 1920's te effectively reach off-shore markets. These organizations
have expanded, and currently ewn ships, and port facilities in important
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markets. The Cooperative Market Development Programme (COMDP) jointly
sponsored by the industry, provincial governments and DRIE, has been
utilized by this industry to develop UK, European, and Japanese markets for
timber frame technology. Softwood plywood and other panels play an
increasing role in the off-shore marketing strategy of the Canadian
industry.

Pulp and Paper Markets

Canada accounts for two-thirds of world newsprint trade with sales of about
$4 billion annually. World demand is projected to grow by 55% to 2000 A.D.
Consumption of high quality grades of wood pulp (bleached kraft or
equivalent) is expected to double in the same period. Canadian export
sales of about $4 billion amount to nearly one-half of world exports of
these; commodities.

Other paper products make up a relat.ively small fraction of exports, but
industry plans for the future include increased capacity to export finished
paper products.

Forest Industry Equipinent

Canadian firms manufacture logging and transportation equipment, sawmill,
dry kiln and finishing equipment, plywood and other panel equipment, and a
full set of supporting supplies.

With the possible exception of paper converting equipment, Canadian
suppliers can supply individual equipment items for total turnkey projects
in pulp/paper development. Exports account for about 50% of total value of
shipments of Canadian manufacturers of pulp and paper machinery.

Forest Sector Engineering and Other Services

Several Canadian firms are among the world leaders in providing the full
range of forest sector services, from sivliculture to mill design/
construction, production management and marketing. Canadian expertise and
technology is among the best in the world, from remote sensing and forest
inventory to mill engineering and electronics. A large number of small
firms provides a full spectrum of specialized services. Many have gained
wide international experience through industry development projects and
international agency projects (CIDA, World Bank, Asian Development Bank,
FAO/UNDP, USAID, SIDA).

public forest management is a highly developed field of public
administration in Canada. Forest law and regulations, industrial licences
and agreements, and commissions of inquiry have played an important role in
the development of each Canadian province. One of the dominant public
roles in Canada has been that of forest protection - from fire and from
pests. Much of the relevant expertise and experience is of value to other
nations and has been exported in the past.
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C. EXPERIENCE IN CHINA

Forest Management

Canadian foresters and scientists have beeni visiting the PRC on technlical
exchange missions since 1984 through contact between the Caradian
Forestry Service and the Ministry of.Forestry in Beijing. A. Memorandum of
Understanding was signed by these two national agencies in 1982.

IDRC has developed several forestry research pro.jects in China since 1982
through the Academy of Forestry (MoF) and its regional institutes (total
Canadian contribution about $1 million).

CIDA has developed a forestry cooperation programme with the Ministry of
Forests and the Heilongjiang Forestry Bureau. Agreed priorities for the
programme are:

1. Improved protection of valuable forest resources

2. Improved productivity of forest management

3. Modernize selected harvesting and wood products operations

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources is manageing a CIDA-financed forest
fire control project in Jiagedaqi Forestry Bureau (far northeast near
USSR>. B.C. consultants are manageing an întegrated 'forest management
project in Langxiang Forestry Bureau of Heilongjiang province. Total CIDA
contribution to both projects is about $16 million.

Other projects were proposed, for follow-up later, in forestry
education/training, wood products industry moderntzation, and pulp/paper
industry planning/modernization.

The governments of British Columbia and Alberta have been maintaining a
programme of contacts and exchanges in forestry with the PRC.

Wood Products

Canada is currently the leading source of PRC lumber imports. B.C. wood
product marketing firms have led a successfui campaign to llnk sales of
lumber to sales of logs. In 1984 Canadian exports of logs to China were
worth $57 million, while lumber exports yere worth $37 mnillion. This is
the best ratio of manufactured products to raw materials of any major
supplier. Further expansion of sales of ranuf<actured wood products should
be feasible.
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Pulp and Paper Products

Canadian companies, mainly from B.C., began exporting wood fibre products
to China in 1971. Industry executives have been active on tours, and
within the Canada-China Trade Council. Canada now supplies over 300,000
tonnes per annum to the PRC (nearly one-half current pulp imports). Four
paper mills in China have been designated as exclusive users of Canadian
pulps to maintain consistent production quality for special papers.

In 1985 shipments of newsprint from CPPA companies to the PRC were nearly
200,000 tonnes. All these sales were on a straight commercial basis.

Agencies of the Ministry of Light Industries have explored joint ventures
in pulp/paper production with several Canadian firms. The objective would
be to invest in Canada, obtain major training gains, and link Canadian
supplies of high quality fibre to specific PRC paper making units. Several
options are still being considered by both sides.

Forestry Sector Services

Canadian firms pursued some of the earliest western contacts with the PRC
forest industry. Several firms employ full time representation or maintain
extensive on-going contacts with various units of the PRC industry. Two
way missions have been carried out in fire control, pest control, genetics,
forest inventory, harvesting/transport, sawmilling and panel production,
small pulp mill improvement, major pulp mill modernization, marketing of
specialized equipment, forest policy/administration, and other fields of
specialty.

The Industrial Cooperation Programme of CIDA has assisted Canadian firms in
study missions and more detailed feasibility studies for several PRC
Agencies.

Machinery and Equipment

The Chinese market has proven difficult to penetrate for Canadian equipment
suppliers. The level of marketing effort has ranged from high to very low,
with little apparent difference in outcome. All major firms have
welcomed Chinese delegations to their factories in Canada, and most have
been to trade fairs and/or sales missions in China. Significant
constraints to sales have included:

. financial arrangements in relation to competing nations

total package arrangements, including services are not well developed
by Canada

. difficulties (recognized by both sides) maintaining
individual/isolated pieces of equipment - a strategy is required
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" concern with patents and the PRC record on internai replication

" policy dicta regarding equipment imports within the PRC

" inexperience in world price/quality ranges by PRC agencies.

Some of these problems/constraints have'been easing in recent developments.
Individual firms find it very hard to keep abreast of current events in the
PRC.

D. STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES IN SECTOR TRADE WITH CHINA

Some of the most important uncertainties in forecasting forest products
trade with China are external to the sector:

"currenicy fluctuations (both)
" performance of the PRC economy under liberalization/modernization
" PRC ability to export to Canada and others (earn foreign exchange)
" priority of building products and pulp/paper products in PRC iînports

In general, the prospects appear good. Ini spite of a growing tropical
presence in ail forest product markets, and the ever present USSR
potential, the Canadian industry should be able ta maintain its level of
export shipments and grow moderately in volume (faster in value) well into
the 2lst century.

Canladian strengths in the PRC market include: good access across
the Pacific, quality product lines in both wood and fibre products, strong
firms experiencei in off-shore trading and a full spectrum of backup
services, technology and equipment.

The weakest link in Canadian forest sector exports may be financial.
Several other countries seem ta be able to offer better terms, particularly
for imported equîpment and services. Arrangements for bundling Canadian
services with Canadian equipment also are less well developed than in some
other countries (Finland, Japan, Fed. Rep. of Germany).

E. ECONOMIC IMPACT IN CANADA 0F SECTOR EXPORTS

The regional sourcing of shipments ta China has broadened in the past few
years. British Columnbia dominates the log/lumber trade for resource and
geographic reasons. About two-thirds of current shipments of Canadian pulp
and paper to China also corne from B.C. The second province of origin is
Newfoundland with about 17% of the value of pulp and paper trade in 1984.
New Brunswick, Quebec, and Ontario each shipped about 5% and a small share
came frorn Manitoba.
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Direct employment per dollar of sales varies widely between forest
products. Logging and silviculture are relatively labour intensive, pulp/
paper making require more capital and technology per unit of output.
General estimates indicate that six person years of employment are created
by each,$1 million of export sales of pulp/paper products (excluding
woodlands operations). In sawmills, employment per unit of sales is
higher with 18 to 20 person years generated per $1 million of export sales.
Fully manufactured products in both wood and fibre generate much higher
employment per unit of sales.

The majority of Canadian forest industry equipment is manufac 'tured in
Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia, with minor suppliers in every
province. Approximately 18 person years of employînent are generated per
$1 million of equipment exports.

The major centres of the forestry*sector service industry are Vancouver and
Montreal. Specialized services are available from many other centres
across the country. Using international project rules of thumb, each
$1 million of export service contracts yields 6 to 12 person years of
employment.

It shou~Td be noted that the above employment estimates are direct
employmient only. Multipliers for basic industries like forestry are likely
over two in Canada. That is, each forestry sector job supports/creates at
least two other jobs. In total the forestry sector accounts for roughly
1 milliïon jobs in Canada, directly an-d indirectly.

F. CINESE PROSPECTS FOR EXPORTING FOREST PRODUCTS

Ultimat-ely China could be one of the world's leading forestry giants,
ranking the with USA, USSR and Canada. However, by that time its domestic
market will still absorb more than it can produce in the main Canadian
product lines. In the meantime, prospects for Chinese exports of forest
products are negligible.

China has a competent equipment industry and a history of duplicating
equipment from other nations for internai use. In the long run, the PRC
will want to manufacture virtually a full spectrumof forestry sector'
equipment. Eventually they could become exporters of particular machinery
and equipment lines. However their current needs for modernization and
expansion are so great that the prospects of export seems unlikely for over
a decade.
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3. COMPETITIVE CONSIDERATIONS IN THE CHINESE MARKET

A. CHINESE PERSPECTIVES ON CANADA

Forest Products

PRC buying agents are familiar with the quality of product and delivery
capability of the Canadian industry. Price is usually the main issue, with.
Chinese buyers attempting to get discounts on currelnt prices, whatever the
source or product.

Grades can be an issue in logs and lumber. The west coast lumber industry
has long established procedures for delivery-complaint-adjustment if
warranted according to accepted practices. New arrangement have had to be
developed with PRC agencies. Currently TUHSU maintains grading staff in
Vancouver to preselect desired materials. Workable arrangements are being
developed over time.

To preserve domestic employment and to collect full log residual products,
the PRC prefers log imports to lumber or panel imports. The same general
objective pertains to pulp imports as opposed to finished papers, packaging
materials and other fInished fibre products. However the limited ability
to expand domestic capacity in the short run, in relation to the demands/
targets of the growing economy have necessitated import of finished forest
products. In fact, many of these imports of manufactured products
represent the most economic solution for the PRC economy until domestic
wood and fibre supply can be expanded.

Machinery and Services

In purchasing equipment, PRC agencies appear to favour fully-integrated
packages whereby engineering, machinery and financing are included. The
Canadian engineering industry has' developed a more independent stance
offering technical advice on equipment purchase. However the success rate
has not been high in selling this approach in the PRC. The advantages of
favourable financing arrangements have tended to outweigh the advantages of
completely free equipment selection.

The most serious reported constraint on the PRC side, in importing Canadian
equipment, is the absence of concessional financing within EDC Line(s) of
Credit.

B. CANADIAN PERSPECTIVES ON CHINA

Forest Products and Trade

PRC buying agents are recognized by the Canadian industry as tough,
expert customers with a wide array of alternative sources of supply open to
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them on the Pacific Rim. In general their payment record is excellent and

they seek and nurture long term trading arrangements.

When other markets (USA, Japan, EEC) heat up, some producers are reluctant
to meet Chinese prices. Others have been investing in market development
by attempting to meet Chinese needs under most conditions. Present volumes
are relatively low in relation to industry total exports in all products,
except logs. The government of B.C. and of Canada have not permitted large
volumes of roundwood exports in this century. Currently log export rules
are changing, administered through a new B.C. Timber Export Advisory
Committee. Although the new scenario is not entirely clear, it does not
provide for large increases.

Marketing

In pulp and paper, all major companies and the CPPA maintain contact with
the PRC market. Some companies have developed steady lines of business.
DRIE has participated in trade fairs, and organized missions in packaging
and other pulp/paper products. The Council of Forest Industries of B.C.
regards the PRC as one of the most important prospects for growth in export
shipments of wood products. After a strategic review of its marketing
programme in China in early 1985, COFI has placed significantly increased
resources into PRC market development. This is reflected in the COMDP
agreement on wood products marketing recently signed by COFI, federal DRIE
and the B.C. Ministries of Industry and Trade. Particular items with good
prospects in the PRC include treated plywood for concrete forming, roof
sheathing, higher grade tight knot lumber, flooring and sash/door lumber,
structural trusses.

Having considered the prospects of a major timber frame system marketing
effort, COFI has decided to proceed at the first stages with a partial wood
frame system for farm housing which would utilize more native materials in
conjunction with North American wood truss roof systems and standard wood
frame door and window systems. This approach is in line with the general
wishes of the PRC purchasing agencies which do not feel the nation can
afford full wood frame housing at this stage.

C. EXPERIENCE/STRATEGIES OF OTHER EXPORTERS

In general other major forestry nations have done less well than Canada in
selling forest products to China. Several have done a more effective job
of marketing forest industry equipment. The Scandinavian countries,
France, and Fed. Rep. of Germany have good machinery and equipment and
apparently better total project packages, especially in finance.

One major US supplier (Beloit) has taken an agressive marketing approach
and is the current leader of world suppliers to the PRC pulp and paper
modernization.
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Wood Products

The Western Wood Products Association of the USA is currently sponsoring a
timber frame marketing project in China. The main objective is to
familiarize parts of the PRC construction sector with North American timber
building systems and technology.

Log Exporters

One of the key elements in the Chinese market will be the future
availability of roundwood to PRC importers from other sources.

In 1984 log imports of about 10 million cubic metres came 40% from the USA,
30% from Southeast Asia, 15% from the USSR, about 8% from Canada (B.C.) and
about 7% from other countries such as Chile, New Zealand, African nations.
These nations are also the most likely future suppliers of note. Political
considerations and domestic manufacturing objectives, as well as physical
supply constraints will likely limit the long run availability of roundwood
from each of these sources.

The general conclusion is that although the PRC has access to a wide range
of quality log suppliérs in 1986, the number, volume and quality of supply
is most likely to constrict by 1990. Beyond 2000 tropical plantations may
provide new sources of fibre of lower quality than Canadian supply.

4. POSSIBLE FEDERAL ROLE IN SUPPORTING FOREST SECTOR EXPORTS TO CHINA

A. INDUSTRY REQUESTS FOR ASSISTANCE

Several important programmes which aim to enhance connections between China
and Canada in the forestry sector are already in place:

. COMDP wood product market development with COFI of B.C.

. marketing and intelligence assistance from External trade officers
in Beijing
External, DRIE and CFS participation and support of forest product
trade expositions and missions in China

. support for a Canada-China Trade Council which has initiated
important forestry sector contacts
technical cooperation with MoF through CFS and IDRC

. technical cooperation with MFERT, MoF and MLI through CIDA bilateral
forestry projects and CIDA Industrial Cooperation projects

Expansions or realignments of programme suggested in the course of this
review include:
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*Expansion of the External trade officers role in forest products
in China. Dedication of perhaps two officers to this important
Canadian product Une has been suggested. One of the most important
functions of this group is to provide intelligence on Chinese markets
and on current developments in Chinese forest management, production
and import institutions.

*Develop an integrated forestry sector strategy, including product
linkages <e.g. logs and lumber), major new technological transfers
(e.g. paper packaging), and improved packaging of engineering
services, equipment and financing (EDC>.

*Expansion of CIDA bilateral forestry programme to includlé wood
products manufacture and standards in use.

*Expansion of CIDA bilaterial forestry projects to include pulp and
paper sector planning in the PRC.

S. RECOMMENDED FEDERAL STRATEGY

1. Criteria for Prdject Selection

Important criteria for screening project efforts to foster forest products
trade with China would include:

"Economic return to Canada. Projects or product lines should be self-
financing on a commercial basis in-the long term (that is, no long
terni subsidy>. Canadian content should be as high as possible, and
degree of manufacture should be as high as possible.

" Contribution to favourable long run relations with China. The Chinese
;Îill have little difficulty in selecting the best of our products,
services and equipment. There should be no attempt to inject goods or
services which are sub-standard in any way, including followup,
monitoring and maintenance activities. This is one of the best
reasons to attach engineering services to major equipment
sales.Cooperation in forest management, although not the highest in
direct trade impacts, is very important in Canada-China relations.

Projects should not damage traditional forestry sector relations..
Product or equipment dumping or other activities not countenanced
within GATT should be avoided.

Ch!pneobjiectives of technological transfer, training and mutual
scinifc xchange should be fulfilled to the degree possible, and
cultural exchange should be fostered.
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2. Elements of a Strategy for the Federal Government

Major elements of a Canadian Government StrategY to foster forest
sector trade with China could include:

*Continuation and broadening of existing trade contacts through
External/DRIE, COMOP, and Canada China Trade Council

*Continuation ànd broadening of cooperation in forest management
through CIDA bilateral projects, CFS and IDRC contacts, and other
professional exchanges. This cooperation is valued highly by both
sides, contributes greatly to mutual understanding of forestry sector
methods which is useful in d.ltmate trading.

" Review the competitiveness of EDC Line of Credit financing in relation
to other bilateral instruments. While rates and terms are paramount
considerations, other factors such as timeliness of response,
perceived coordination with suppliers, and other factors may also be
important to the Chinese.

" Gradually develop a forest sector strategy for enhancing trade with
China. The strategy could be developed in parts, such as forest
management, wood products and pulp and paper products, with
coordination by à planning committee.

In rough order of priority the following projects are recommended for
federal support.

i. Expansion of forest sector presence in External trade in Beijing
to two full time officers. A major part of their function should
be to gather and disseminate information on new developments in
pricing/allocation of forest product manufactures.

ii. Develop a China-Canada forestry strategy to guide developments in
technical cooperation and trade. The strategy could be developed
in segments and inte9rated by a planning commîttee. Composition
of the planning committee would include External, CIDA, DRIE, and
CES. Subcommittees would be formed for subsectors or special
tasks as required, with the addition of expertise from industry,
associations, selected consultants.

Mi. Expand the Canada-Chinia Forestry Cooperation Programme currently
underway through CIDA bilateral to include product modernization
and pulp and paper planning.

This strategy should be in line with Canada's Trade Strategy as developed
at the Annual Conference of Fîrst Ministers in Halifax, November 1985. To
secure and enhance access to the Chinese market, the forestry projects and
technical exchanges will play a major role. In addition, if China joins
GATT External could initiate direct discussions with the government of the
PRC on access to Chinese forest product markets. With a strategy in place,
Canada would be able to take advantage of these new opportunities.
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In order to improve our trade competitiveness, particularly ln equipmentand machinery supply, EDC must be able ta provide campetitive financing.The competitive position of the Canadian industry in quality manufactured
forest products is one of strength.

In order ta make aur marketing more effective, the sectar needs a long termeffort ta develop understanding of Chinese construction methods and thebest way ta fit Canadian products into those systems. In pulp and paper,the sector needs ta keep abreast of what will be a rapidly changingindustry in'the next decade. Canadian products and processes should behîghly competitive in assisting the Chinese ta madernize their pulp andpaper supply and utilization. To make aur marketing of equipment mare
effective, we need ta seek impraved systems of bundling engineering,
equipment and financing in recognizable packages.
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THE MINING SECTOR 0F CHINA

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

With a geology somewhat similar to that of Canada, China has a high
minerai potential. Although much of the country has flot been explored
in detail, enough le already known to be able to say that China has
extensive minerai resources and bas the potential to become a major
minerai producer and exporter in the future. This wili occur regardiess
of the level of Canadian cooperation.

China le determined ta develop its minerai resources as a vital part of
its overali economic development, and considerabie progress has aiready
been made. Its minerai sector deveiopment is ciosely interlinked with
that of other sectors, such as transport and energy. Government
reorganization and poiicy changes in recent years have indicated a
reaiistic approach to minerai sector development and a wiilingness to
cooperate with the industriaiized countries in order to make use of
their expertise and experience. Thus, China's minerai sector of fers
considerable opportunity for those countries and companIes with the
necessary expertise and experience.

Canada le the world's third largest minerai producer and the worid's
leading; minerai exporter. Furthermore, it le a world leader in many
areas of minerai technoiogy and a manufacturer and exporter of equipment
covering virtually ail facets of the sector. Canada has been the major
off-shore supplier of minerais to China, but generaily on a spot basis
rather than through long-term. contracte.

Despite this, direct Canadian invoivement in minerai sector deveiopment
in China bas been limited to-date, and lage behind that of its chief
competitors, notabiy the U.S., Japan and some West European countries,
which are also interested in securing future supplies of raw materials
f rom. China. Hovever, some Canadian mining and manufacturing companies
have expressed interest in investing in China and such efforts shouid be
encouraged by the Federal government as they may bring iong-term
benefits to Canada.

China le eager for assistance to deveiop its minerai sector and has
expressed interest in Canadian minerai technoiogy. Canadian Industry
has the capabiiity to provide the desired technoiogy assistance. Within
Canada there may be some resistance to Canadian invoivement" in Chinate
minerai development on the basis that it oniy facilitates future
competition to Canadian producers. However, others see business
opportunities which could bring considerabie benefit to Canada.
Furthermore, it le important to understand that Chinals minerai
development le not dependent on Canada's involvement. Its minerai
resources wiii be deveioped with or vithout Canadian participation. The
Federai Government shouid therefore give full considerat ion to
supporting initiatives for Canadian participation in sound projects in
China.
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As a means of increasing the level of direct Canadian invoivement in the
development of China minerai sector the f oilowing steps are proposed:

1- a detaiied review of the minerai sector in China.

2- the creation of an organization from within the existing
gove rnment /indus try structure that wiil foster Canadian private
sector involvement in minerai sector development. The main areas
of concentration wili be:

i) technical exchanges and technoiogy transf et;
ii) minerai exploration technology and equipment;

iii) investment in gold and base metai mining
iv) upgrading and rehabIîtation of smail and medium-scale coal

operat ions.

The long range forecast is that Canada shouid maintain a level ofexports at an average of $C300 million per year for commoditiesdecreasing to about $C200 towards the end of the century. While theconsumption of base metals and fertilizers wili increase with graduaiindustrialization, the development of local supplies is expected toremain below requirements. With a positive approach towards developmentof the Chinese mining sector, sales of services and equipment shouidcompensate for the lack of growth and ioss of exports of commodities.With market development, such sales are projected to reach a total of
$C250 million pet year.
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OVERVIEW 0F TE
MINING SECTOR 0F CHINA

INTRODUCTION

For a minerai producing and exporting country like Canada, the question
of whether or not to participate directly in the development of minerai
resources of other countries and possible future competitors poses a
dilemma. Canadian mining companies have demonatrated an interest and
capabiiity in investing in viable minerai development projects around
the world. Minerai production expansion throughout the world makes use
of technology, inciuding Canadian developed technoiogy made available
through the suppiy and service industry.

China is aiready a large producer of coal, gold, tungsten and bauxite.
The country has a huge territory with geological formations that are
major suppiy sources of copper, zinc and tungsten. Whiie much of
China.'s minerai resource is stili not weii defined, there could be
considerable future benefits to Canada in using its extensive minerai
sector capability to help China deveiop her minerai production, keeping
in mind that such development wiii occur regardiess of Canadian
invoivement. The Canadian government shouid assist the Canadian mining
industry. in obtaining broad access to opportunities in the f ields of
equipment suppiy, metallurgy, minerai processing and mining.

Intelligence on 'the mining sector of China is iimited and more
information is required to better define a strategy. A sectorai review
with einphasis on areas of mutual interest wouid serve as a guide to the
private sector, and increase the chances of succesa of their efforts to
develop business in China

1. OPPORTUNITIES IN CHINA:

A- Sector Organization and Responsibilities:

Administration of minerais and metals in China is the

responsibility of the f oilowing ministries and institutions:

- Geoiogy and Minerai Resources
- Metallurgical Industry

(China National Nonferrous Metals Corp.)
- Nuclear Industry
- Coal Industry
- Petroleum Industry
- Chemicai Industry
- Building Materials Industry
- Foreign Economic Relations and Trade
-State Council

At the time of preparing this report, information was
availabie only on the situation of the non-f errous metais
industry was avai.iabie. It is iikeiy that each ministry has a
similar structure to that shown in Table 1, the complexity of
which can be evaiuated by comparison.
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Partly as a resuit of its huge territory, each province,

autonomous region and commune has vied to become

self-sustaining by developing its own industrial base. This

has resulted in the creation of a complex structure, such as

that for the non-ferrous metais industry, published in China

Newsletter No. 54 and shown in Table 1, and has caused

considerable overlap and competition between the Centrai and
regional governinents.

However, it shouid be noted that while the Governinent of China

has announced broad measures to decentralize much. of the

decision-making process to the provinces, autonomous regions

and cities, the minerai industry is specifically excluded f rom.

these measures, and the decision-making with regard to minerai

sector projects remains with the central governinent.

Centrai state-run enterprises tend to be larger than the
provincial or communal industries. The highly decentralized
industrial base has created internai protectionist barriers to

inter-provincial trade, somewhat similar to certain practices
in Canada.

If the Governinent of China organizational plan becomes fully
implemented, the Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations and
Trade will no longer be involved in decision making in the

producing sector, but would concentrate on formulating

guidelines, policies and regulations, issuance of trade

licences and preparation of quaiity specifications for trade
items. It is very important to note that the State Council
has the overaîl responsibility for the final approval of

projects, in authorizing the expenditures and invastments,
joint ventures and f inancing conditions. Such approval is

required for projects to be put on the priority iist, which
then guarantees that budgets have been approved.

B- Past Sector Development and Present Needs:

In tarins of total production, in 1983 China succeeded in

raising herseif to be the sixth largest producer of nonferrous

matais in tha worid. China's aim is to double the production

of most minerais during the seventh f ive-year plan

(1986-1990), in accordance with the estabiished objective of
increasing exports and meeting internai requirements.

Statistics for the production imports and exports of minerais

and metals for the period 1982-84 are given in Tables 3-6 in
Annex 1. Figures in parentheses represent corresponding data

for Canada. While China is a large country, known to have a

large and varied minerai resource endowment, it has a sinall

par capita use of matais. Rowever, if ail assumptions of
economic growth are vaiid, overaîl production capacity viii
have difficulty ini satisfying domestic needs.
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Iron and Steel

In 1984 China was the world's f ourth largest producer of
steel. China has some major iron and steel enterprises, plus
1075 medium and small scale iron and steel enterprises, of
which 25 are classified as independent key mines and 56 as key
enterprises. Technology dates back 20-30 years with
dif ficulties common to industries in China of high energy
inefficiencies, lack of flexibility in equipment sizing and
poor transportation infrastructure.

Although the mines are largely integrated with the local steel
plants, iron ores are generally low grade of concentration
types similar to those existing in Canadian operations. The
presence of rare-earths in several iron ore deposits may
create difficulties in the metallurgical process, as even
fractional quantities of some rare earths have major effects
on the properties of steel. Japan le involved with Chinese
research institutions and a producer, in the development of
production and proceesing of rare earths metals.

The role of the whole iron and steel industry may require
further study in view of the fact that China imports
considerable quantities of iron ore f rom. Australia, and steel
f rom unidentified sources. The Chinese have recently made
investments in a steel complex in Brazil and a joint venture
for the development of an iron ore project in Australia may
well indicate that difficulties are being experienced in
developing indigenous sources of iron ore.

Coal

China has huge proven coal reserves and ranks second in the
world, after the U.S.A., with production reaching 790 million
tons in 1985. By comparison Canada's annual coal production
je of the order of 60 million tons. China's coal is produced
from 1,834 collieries, including a few large scale open pit
mines and many emaller scale open pit and underground
operations. The Ministry of Coal Industry controls 580 of the
mines grouped under 84 Coal Mine Administrations or Coal
Induetry Companies. The remaining mines are run by the state
through local governments at the provincial, country or
prefecture level, or as collective townships and village
enterprises.

Between 1965 and 1979, coal production grev at an average rate
of almoet 30 million tons per' year and by about 45 million
tons in 1982-84. In order to meet objectives of 1200 million
tons for the year 2000, under the most optimistic assumptions
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of economic growth, an annual average increase of 30-40
million tons would be required. The increased production is
equivalent to nearly 15 times the annual production of the
recently announced Occidental Petroleum Corp. This one project
will require an estimated investment of US$650 million.
Presently, smaller mines produce 48% of the total coal
production.

Coal transportation is the single most important item of
freight of Chinese railways. The development of coal is
interlinked with the development of transportation and the
supply of electricity, and involves negotiations amongst the
responsible ministries. Equipment for coal mines uses
state-imposed design norms, which seriously hamper the
f lexibility necessary to adjust to local conditions.

It is expected that the majority (75%) of new collieries will
be by underground methods, as most new seams are too deep for
open pit operations, Future equipment requirexuents will change

accordingly. Nevertheless, open pit coal mining, in which
Canadian companies have considerable technological expertise,
will continue to expand in China, and will provide the major
part of Chinese production for the foreseeable future.
Environmental impact seexus likely to become a subi ect of
serlous concern with the increasing utilization of coal.

Several Canadian companies have recently shown an interest in
joint ventuire opportunities and in developing consulting
services in China.

Aluminum

China has large reserves of bauxite with a production in 1984
of 880 thousand tons of alumina and 460 thousand tons of
aluminuu metal. Nevertheless, consumption of aluminuu
exceeded production by over 250 thousand tons for that year.

Canada is present in China's aluminuxu industry, and should
keep pace with the industrial growth of the country.
Activities include several phases f rom ore extraction and
processing to the metal fabrication.

China, through the CNNC has recently made an equity purchase
in an Australian aluminium production facility.

Gold

China ranks in f ourth position in the world as a gold
pro4ucer, iminediately after Canada. Gold production is a top
priority f or the Chinese who have expressed strong interest in
attracting Canadian expertise. 50% of its gold is produced in
state-operated large gold mines and the remainder in mines run
by local governments or collective organizat ions and by
individuals. Total employment is estimated to number around
40,000.
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China has shown a strong interest in the Canadian capability
for gold mining. Canadian f irms have successfully carried out
gold projects and are actively negotiating other potential
assignments.

Tungsten

China is the world's most Important producer of tungsten and
practically dictates the price on the international market.
Moreover, large high grade reserves exist, permitting
increased production whenever the market yull absorb it.

Base Metals

The three coumon metals, copper, zinc and lead, are grouped
under this heading, as they tend to be f ound in the saine
areas. The reserves of these metals will permit China to
eventually attain self -sufficiency. Several developnent
projects, are reported on strean, however the availability of
f inancing may be a major constraint. China has been a net
importer of copper and zinc in the last f ew years, -but in an
erratic fashion, trying to take advantage of the low prices of
the spot market. More recently, some buying seems to have
been dons directly with the producers.

Canadian, interest in copper and zinc in China has developed
slowly, when major producers were invited to participate in a
copper sinelter and the up-grading of a zinc processing plant.
This is reported to have resulted froin several visite to
Canada by the Chinese who were studying the Canadian
technology.

Fertilizers

China is a large importer of potash, nitrogeneous fertilizers,
as veil as some phosphate. The Ministry of Chemical Industry
targets unofficially a total nutrient production of 30 million
tons f or the year 2000. To reach the unofficial target of
17.1 million tons in 1990 would represent annual growth rates
slightly above 2Z for nitrogen, 6% for phosphorus and 25% for
potassium. The production capacity for nitrogen is fully
developed, but the resources of phosphate and potassium are
not easily accessible and occur in two different areas. For
both phosphorus (phosphate rock) and potassium <potash), it
vould appear that the target production for the year 2000
would require priority being given to these coumodities and
mastery of new technology.
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Speclfically regarding potash, the target consumption demand
for the year 2000 would represent a six-fold increase over
1984 consuuiption. This growth la un] ikely to be achîeved
through domestic (Chinese) production. Currently, virtually
all potash used in China la imported (f rom Canada) and this
situation la likely to continue. It la expected that the
Chinese domestic production wlll be able to supply only 20% of
their consumption by the year 2000.

Nickel

Reports are incomplete on nickel production, but nickel in
China cornes f rom a f ew smaîl scale mines. Much current
Chinese nickel production reportedly uses Canadian-based
extraction and processing technology, which the Chinese, may
have obtained from foreign literature reviews, and visita to
technical operationa outside China.

A large ore complex in the central part (Gansu province)
reportedly compares well with the Sudbury basin reserves, with
similar expectations for future production. Considering the
long lead time (8-10 years) to develop integrated nickel
projects, the timing could be excellent for early Canadian
involvement with technology transfer, joint venture and
eventually marketing agreements. Although the world nickel
market is preaently in a serious over supply situation and
likely to remain sa until the mid-nineties, it might still be
in the economic interest of China to develop its own supply
f rom domestic reserves.

I4ineral Exploration

During the past f ive yeara, the I4inistr y of Geology and
MineraI Resources has mapped 2.7 million square km. uaing
aeromagnetic surveying, 1.2 million square km. was subjected
to geochemical sampling and 430,000 square km. of remote
sensing.

MineraI exploration is a fi1eld of expertise in whlch Canada la
considered to be amongst the world leaders. Canada la
practically the only supplier of some instrumentation.

China has draf ted a law on the usé and protection of the
country's mineral resources, including prospecting and
exploration data, geological studies, and the management and
conservation of the country's resources.
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C- Expected Projects of Potential Commercial Interest to Canada

During the sixth f ive-year plan covering the years 1981-1985,
890 projects were to be completed, 169 of which are considered
key projects by the State Planning Commission. Sixty of the
key projects were for coal production development or
up-grading, increasing production of oil and power generation
capacity. Thirty-three involved raw material production or
processing.

The China National Nonferrous Minerals and Metals Indus try
Corporation (CNNC), which reports directly to the Chinese
ýCentral Government, is seeking extensive cooperation with
foreign f irms for compensation trade, joint venture,
co-designing, co-manufacturing and co-production. At the
present time there are 18 projects in the non-ferrous metal
industry open for negotiations, 8 of these are new projects,
the remainder being for the modernization or expansion of
existing facilities. The new projects are:

- A plant producing 300,000 tonnes/y of alumina;
- A lead-zinc mine with a capacity of 60,000 tonnes/y of ore;
- The Chingmnshan copper mine with a capacity of 500,000 t/y

of ore;
- The Jishuimen tin-lead-zinc mine producing 1200 t/y of

lead, 110 t/y of zinc and 220 t/y of tin;
- An aluminium fabricating plant in Beijing vith a production

of 50,000 t/y;
- A copper mine with a capacity of 1.5 million t/y (probably

of ore) in southwest China;
- A beryllium oxide plant with a capacity of 100 t/y;
- A magnesium-titanium plant in northwest China.

As part of a more general plan, the main development
orientation of the non-f errous metals industry would use the
following guidelines.

1. Renovation of 45 preferred facilities by 1990, including
22 mines, 19 smelting and processing projecte and 4
machinery repair projects.

2. Construction of large-scale plants for the production of
aluminium, lead, zinc and copper.

3. Establishment of four technology development centres to
strengthen economic and technical information;

4. Inventory of resources and verification of reserves.

China's mineral industry accounts for about 33% of the
country' s gros. value of industrial production. The
distribution by sub-sector in 1984 was: metallurgical
industry 9%, coal 3%, chemical 12%, building materials 4%, and
petroleui 5%.

A list of projects involviig the participation of foreign
countries is given in Annex 2.
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2. CANADIAN MINERAL INDUSTRY - CAPA2BILITY AND CAPACITY

A. Domestic market and prospects, 1986-2000

The Canadian mining industry is the third largest in the
vorld, after those in the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R., and Canada
is the leading minerais and metais exporting nation in the
vorld. Canadian minerais and metals production in 1984
totalled approximately $20 billion. Minerais and metale are a
major staple in the Canadian economy and they contribute
significantly to our international standing. Moreover, the
mining of these resources has historicaliy contributed to
regionai development and expanded infrastructure in many of
Canada's remote areas. In 1985, the Canadian mining industry
spent approximately $1.2 billion, including $486 million for
equipment, of which -oniy $90 million vas spent on Canadian
equipment. In the same year, Canadian mining equipment
manufacturere achieved exporte of $232 million.

The value of mining equipment exported may be understated as
much of the aeeociated equipment is not ciassified as mining
equipment and thus not inciuded in the officiai etatistice for
mining equipment exporte. The companies producing mining
equipment are predominantiy iocated in Ontario and Quebec,
vith most of the remainder being in Alberta and British
Columbia. Engineering companies specializing in mining are,
on the vhole,' equaily distributed between Ontario, Quebec,
Alberta and British Columbia.

The Canadian uiining induetry vas deveioped as an exporting
induetry and continues to serve the worid market. Canadian
damestic consumption of minerais and metals accounts for only
about 20% of our production. Discussion of markets and
prospects for the Canadian minerai industry muet therefore
address the vorld vide situation.

While Western economtes have emerged from. the recent recession
and minerais and metais demand is nov increaeing, substantial
voridwide excess minerais and metals production capacity
existe, and as a resuit prices remain loy. Canadian minerai
producers continue to b. among the lovest cost in the vorld,
due at ieast in part to drauiatic improvements in productivity
achieved over the paet f ev years. Aithough commodity prices
and revenues remain low, Canadian minerai production on a
quantity baste ie near historic highs.

Grovth in minerai commodity prices over the next decade le
expected to be modeet, as the current excess vorid production
capacity is sloviy absorbed by demand grovth combined vith the
depletion of some exlsting reserves. Canadian production is
expected to expand in reeponse to increased demand, eepecially
after 1990, and the overali value of Canadian minerai
production has been projected to achieve a reai annuai grovth
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of 4.3% through to 1995, incorporating increases both in
production quantities (1.6%) and commodities values (2.7%).
Capital expenditures in new minerai and metal production
operations in Canada over this period are projected at $8
billion, most of which wiii -corne after 1990. Capital
expenditures on maintenance and equipment vill also be needed
to maintain existing production operations in Canada.
Aithough aimost ail equipment is available f rom Canadian
sources, the trend is for a declining share of equipment for
Canadian mines to be obtained f rom Canadian suppiiers.

B. Resources and experience for export markets

Canada is the ieading minerais and metais exporting nation in
the world. Traditionally about 80% of Canadian minerai
production has been exported, totailing approximately $16
billion in 1984 and representing about 15% of Canada's total
trade. Canadian companies produce more than 60 different
minerais and metals and are leading producers.on a worid scale
for severai major minerais. Canada is also an importer of
some minerais, with Imports totalling about $10 billion,
resuiting in a net minerais trade surplus of $6 billion in
1984.

The main customers for Canadian minerais and metais exports
have traditionaiiy been the deveioped market economies,
principally the U.S.A. (64%), the EEG (13%) and Japan (7%).
Smailer but stili significant minerai sales, especially in the
fertilizer group minerais (potash and suiphur), are being made
to lees developed and nevly industrializing countries. In
general, however, Canada has been only moderately successfui
In accessing the growing demand for raw materials in the newiy
industrializing nation markets, vith China having been perhaps
the exception. Since 1980, Canada has been the largest
supplier of minerais to China, vith sales having peaked at
$400 million in 1983 (about 2% of Canada's minerai exports).

In addition to commodl.ty exports, the Canadian minerai
industry has an established record of investing in development
of minerai production overseas, particularly in iess developed
countries. Most Canadian minerai producers have viiiingiy
exported production technology deveioped in Canada to overseas
operations, both to those in vhich they have an equity
interest and also on a fee basis.

The associated service industries, both engineering and
equipment, also have active overseas efforts. In 1985, 72% of
Canadian manufactured equipment vas exported for a value of
$232 million, up from $67 milion in 1975.
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C. Previous experience and activities in China

Although having substantial announced reserves of many

minerais, China bas an underdeveioped mining industry and is a

net importer of minerais and inetais. Canada bas been China's

largest f oreign supplier of minerais and metais over the past

f ive year, with sales in excess of $350 million in 1984, down

siightly from a peak of $400 million in 1983.

The principal Canadian minerais and metais exports to China

have been the major nonferrous metais (copper, aiuminum and

zinc) and the fertilizer minerais (potash and suiphur). It is

important to note that the Chinese market is very competitive,

and most of the sales have been made oniy on a spot basis,

often through third party brokers taking advantage of >the

currentiy depressed prices of many cominodities. The Chinese

have not been wiliing to enter into even short terni purchase

contracts which wouid off er some market security to Canadian

producers. The Chinese prefer to buy commodities on the open

market at the best spot price.

Also, the Canadian minerai industry bas welcomed Chinese

visitors to our operations and, with Canadian expertise, bas

faciiitated the upgrading of Chinese minerai production

technology. Many of the more modern minerais and metais

production facilities in China have incorporated significant

Canadian technologicai development and, in some cases,

Canadian equipment. In the past f ew years, the service arms

of Canadian minerai producers and other consuiting groups have

begun to more activeiy seek f ee assigninents in the Chinese

minerai industry. There have been some successes in this

f ield, particuiarly by groups having strong minerai production

ties in Canada. Several Canadian minerai companies are aiso

now pursuing equity opportunities in China, which have in part

developed out of previous technoiogicai contacts. Canpotex,

with CIllA assistance, bas mounted a major fertilizer

demonstration programn in China, directed at improving Chinese

agricultura1  yields through increased application of

fertilizers.

However, the Canadien minerai equipinent industry bas hed

iimited succees with sales to China, when consideration is

given to the size of the market and the achievements of
competing countries.
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China has launched a major effort of exploration and
delineation of its minerai resources. Following a series of
exchange visits between geologists, f rom China and the
Geological Survey of Canada (GSC), a Memorandum of
Understanding was signed betwaen the Chinese Ministry of
Geology and Minerai Resources and the GSC, providing for
cooperation on the basis of equaiity and mutuai benefit.
Continuation of the exchange visits by geologicai scientists
f rom China and Canada under this MOU is expected to foster
further cooperation invoiving Canadian minerai exploration
companies and suppiiers.

D. Canadian strengths, weaknesses and competitiveness

The Canadian minerai 'industry is very competitive in world
markets. Our producers have maintained their position in the
low-to-average overaîl cost range among producers of most
major minerais and metais around the worid. This has been
achieved during the recent recession by impiementing radical
cost reduction measures. Some producers report achievement of
cost reductions in the order of 30% to 40% over the past f ive
years. Canadian producers and exporters are particulariy weii
placed on a production cost basis in nonferrous metals
(aiuminum, nickel, lead, zinc, silver, gold, uranium and
copper) and fertilizer minerais (potash and suiphur) as
demonstrated by the return to high production and export
levels in Canada, in spite of the depressed prices currentiy
prevailing in international markets. These minerais and
metals off er our prime opportunities for the continued
deveiopment of exports.

The Canadian minerai industry is aiso recognized as a major
innovator in exploration, production and processing methods.
Most of the larger Canadian companies are very active in these
areas and have successfuliy transferred this technoiogy
overseas. The same large metais companies are the principal
source of technology for the deveiopment of mining of
metailurgical equipment in Canada.
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E. Economic impact in Canada of sector exports

As a major component of Canada's economic base, the minerais
and metals sector In 1984 accounted for approximately 4 per
cent of Gross Domestic Product, based on value added, with
production to the semi-fabricated stage totalling $20 billion.

Total mining sector exporte were $1j6 billion in 1984 and
contributed on average 15 to 20 per cent of the total value of

Canadian exports of goods and services. Direct employment in
the industry totals some 145,000 with approximately 175
Canadian communities throughout Canada dependent on mining for

their livelihood. If a multiplier of 3.5 is applied, it means
that roughly 500,000 Canadian-Jobs are dependent on the
minerais and metals sector. It should also be noted that
minerai products account for 50 per cent of Canada's inland
freight.
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3. COMPETITIVE CONSIDERATIONS RE CANADIAN EXPORTS

A. Chinese Perspectives on the Canadian Minerai Industry

From the Chinese perspective, -Canada, because of its
diversified mining industry, is respected as a supplier of
engineering services and some equipment used in mining and
metallurgy. Rovever, Canadians have flot established a
presence in China, either collectively or f inancially, as
strongly as has West Germany, France, U.K. and Japan.
Canada's presence in China has been limited by our fragmented
approach ta the market and relatively rigid f inancial
arrangements, particularly in comparison to the variety of
barter and commodity exchanges being off ered by West Germany
through its very veli established trading houses.
Significantly, since its diplomatic recognition by Canada, the
Government' of China has mnade, repeated requests for Canadian
participation in the development of the country's minerai
resources, aibeit usually involving non cash arrangements.

B. Canadian Perspectives on Chinese Market

The Canadian perspective on the China market is that vhile it
is large, it is also a very slow market, and thus limited
private sector marketing budgets are being allocated ta
quicker yieldîng markets, generally in the USA and
occasionally Latin America. Companies that have had successes
in China have generally cultivated a project for several years
and have made several visits.

In addition, there is a rather strong feeling that the Chinese
only intend ta copy Canadian plants and products.

> It is certain that Chinese minerais and metals viii reach
International muarkets, and viii do so increasingly In the
future. The impact viii be further aggravated by the f act
that China seeks concessional fInancing, compensation trade
and barter agreements ta help finance major projecte.

In the metallurgical industry it may be more difficuit for
Chinese product ta reach vorld markets, as Chinese technology
iags considerably behind that of Canada. China's domestic
demand is increasing rapidly and currentiy exceede domestic
production capacity. This vould hovever not preclude sanie
products being marketed ta raise hard currencies.

There is the very real prospect of mining equipment f rom China
competing in the international market in the future. There is
currentiy a vide range of essentiaily consumable inining
equipment manufactured in China, but not yet actively off ered
for sale on the international market. There are at least tva
probable reasons for this.
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1. There is stili an under-suppiy vithin China and open
campetition on the international market vouid inhibit the
transfer of technoiogy into China.

2. There are stili some quaiity probiems to be soived and
the Chinese very shrewdiy wish ta soive those probiems at
home withaut ioss of reputation.

As an exporting nation, Canada wili soon be facingcompetition
from China in some of aur traditionai products such as
driliing equipment, drill steels and bits. This is becauBe
they are mass-produced products with a reiatively good profit
margin.

The list of projects undertaken by other countries, niotabiy
the U.S., Japan and the West European countries, cover aimost
ail minerais (Annex 2). In addition, three countries,
Australia, West Germany and France, have agreements reiated ta
minerai exploration. Canada has no such agreement.

Other exportera of iuining equipment such as West Germany and
the JJ.K. are veli estabiished in the China market and are nov
into joint-venture and technology iicensing in China. There
have been no apparent problems in terms of co-operation or
agreement violation.

Marketing in China by Canada must of necessity off er at ieast
those conditions offered by aur European competitors vhich
have tva basic components, nameiy:

1. current technology
2. f inancing flexibiiity

A strategy missing either camponent viii have very iimited and
spotty success. Therefore, one of the necessary strategies
for Canada must be flexibiiity in financial arrangements, in
relation ta bath concessionai arrangements for engineering and
trade goads exchanges for equipuient sales.

The Chinese have in the past been very reiuctant ta pay for
engineering, even in feasttbiiity studies. Rowever, in large
prajectsi engineering is absolutely necessary and in uiany
cases concessionai financing arrangements have been created ta
capture the engineering phase.

Countries competing in the supply of mi.ning services and
equipment off er flexible financial arrangements and are
joint-venturing equipuient designs into China. Canada must
therefore be prepared ta off er similar arrangements if ve are
to achieve significant leveis of sales, although in certain
specific instances China is villing ta psy directiy for needed
technology.
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C. Prospective future exporte

In accordance with its mandate the Task Force bas concentrated
on prospects of Canada's electric power sector for further
exports in China. Consideration bhas also been given to the
export prospects of other sectors since the potential demands
for government assistance should bear some relationship to
anticipated levels of future exporte.

Some indication of exporte of the mining sector products in
the recent past and the potential level of exports in future
years is provided in Table 2.

i) Commodities: Since Canada has been China's main supplier
of minerals and metals over the past f ive years, it is
assumed that the same level of exporte will be maintained
until the middle of the next decade. This corresponds to
the lead time necessary for large mineral projects to
start to impact on markets. Also, it le assumed that
with expanding indus trializat ion, increased production
vill not satisfy local requirements. For the latter part
of the next decade, the products of new mining
development projects and other market factors should
reduce the need for importe of minerais and metals and
the share of Canada's exports.

ii) Services and Equipment: The Chinese interest in several
sub-sectors of the Canadien industry is the basie for
considering that the value of services and equipment
exported to China can offset the loss of commodity sales.
During the period of rapid industrial expansion, it te
reasoned that one major project of an approximate value
of $200 million may be initiated each year provtded funds
can be generated. This te indicated to increase
progressvely wtth industrial expansion to culminate in
the second haîf of the next decade.

These projections are necessarily epeculative, but serve to
illustrate a level of exporte which, mtght be achieved if
Chinale economy progresses as expected and Canadian exportera
are determined, competitive and vell supported by programs of
the faderai government. Such a levai of exporte will also
depand on Canadian wiilingness to increase importe f rom China.
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4- POSSIBLE FEDERAL ROLE IN SUPPORTING SECTOR EXPORTS

A- Outline of Anticipated Industry Demands for Assistance

A-i Mining companies

In the Canadian Mining Sector, there are two main groups
of corporate producers with respect to the Chinese
markets:

i) A small number of medium-to-large companies of
international stature with a long history of
involvement in activities directly or indirectly
dealing with China, its market and industry.

This group of companies bas in the past been
self-reliant, but with the rapidly increasing
complexity of world trade in minerais, they now turn
more often to governments for assistance.
Furthermore, even these large multinational
corporations are still suffering f rom ýthe heavy
debts generated during the lest recession and are
limited in their ability to consider new investment
opportunities. Their main concern today is to
stabilize their Canadien operations before expanding
internationally.

It is these corporations which often represent the
leading edge of Canadian production technology and
might be of most interest to the Chinese.

ii) The second group comprises the medium-to-small size
corporations including the junior mining companies
which represent an important area of activity across
Canada. It is characterized by its aggressiveness
and enterpreneurship with a minimum number of
personnel.

This second group does not have the f inancial,
resources or stature to compete on the international
scene. Furthermore, the main focus of their
attention bas been the local environient, where
Canadian legislation and tax incentives have allowed
them to operate in a favorable climate.

To mobllize these important resources ini the
international scene would necessitate the formation
of consortia with one of the major producers, at
least initially, to establish their credibility.

A-2 Service Industry

The service industry was very active and developed in
Canada during the rapid mineral seetor growth of the
1960's and 1970's, when mining projects vere being
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announced and developed faster than the in-house staff of

the major producers could design them. Now that the rate

of development has slowed, the future of the service

industry may be in doubt, as mining companies revert to

reliance on in-house staff, and even to of fer their

services to others on a f ee basis, in competition with
the consultants.

This industry depends to a great extent, on government

related contracts to survive. However, beyond the

nineties, the consulting companies may have to look for

turnkey projecta in association with producers if they

expect to succeed against international competition.

Thus, dloser links with producers may be necessary for

success in competing with major mining companies.

Already the major mining companies operate through

consulting branches or subsidiaries.

This formula has been used successfully by the Europeans

for the past two decades.

B- Recoumiended Federal Strategy

B-1 Strateg

The mining sector is highly technical and difficuit to

administer under general programs. Throughout the world,

hovever, the private sector. plays a more limited role

than in North America, and governinental or

para- gove rnment al institutions often desire to deal on a
government to government basis. To them, it is an

assurance of substance and responsibility should

difficulties arise. As an example, Finland works through

a company (VTT), eitber !holly supported by the

government or as a iuixed enterprise whose role is. to

enter into agreements with government-owned or run

agencies. This state corporation enters into joint

venture consortium agreement with the appropriate private

f irm(s) beat qualified to succeed ini the projects.

Activities of Finnish companies suggest that this

approach has been successful in the international market
place.

Canada encourages its private sector to become active
internationally and it has a multiplicity of f inancing
programs to encourage such efforts. For the
international scene, fragmentation should be discouraged
since it resuits in inefficiency and is unlikely to bring
the desired results. In practice, ail sound corporate
structures with adequate sources of financing should be
considered, provided the project cost/benefit ratio is
vithin the limits of sound financial investment. In
general, f ew Canadian compauies would have the. strength
to independently undertake proj acte exceeding capital
investments of more than $500 million.
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In Chinals mining sector as vith other sectors,

concessionai f inancing should be made available oniy for

projects which are demonstrably economicaliy and

technicaily viable, taking into account their overali

economic impact. There are many opportunities around the

worid to make use of the concessiona. f inancing availabie

f rom Canada, and projects should be carefully selected on

the basis of projected return to Canada and its minerai
indus try.

China's minerai deposits are often geoiogically similar

to those of Canada, and China has made no secret of its

interest in Canada's minerai technoiogy. However,

Canadian companies tend to be frustrated by the long iead

times and uncertain f inancial terms which appear to be

almost inevitable in project negotiation in China. The

essential role of the Federal government shouid be to

assist in bringing the two sides together and in reducing

bureaucratic delays in project approval.

The various Chinese delegations that have visited Canada

have provided soxue identification of their areas of

interest relative to corresponding areas of excellence in

Canada. Projects in these areas would be worth pursuing

in order to optimize the chances of success of

interventions and thus make accessible to the Canadian

private sector, business opportunities of mutual interest

to both countries. These areas are:

1. Technical and scientific f ields;
2. Minerai exploration technology and equipment;

3. Mining, processing and smelting of copper, lead and

zinc ores, concentrates and metals;

4. Mining and processing of gold ores;

5. Goal mining and processing.

As an overail strategy, the foilowing shouid be

cons idered:

1. The preparation of a coxprehensive minerai sector

review to better define the areas of mutual

intereet, vith particular exuphasis on the priority

arase. Other areas may be, considered ac 'cording to

the level of expertise availabie in Canada or the

level of Chinese intereat;

2. The creation of' functional uiechanisms within the

existing government/industry structure for the

purpose of:

i) identifying projects of interest to the

Canadian private sector ehich are likely to

receive approval by Chinese authorities;
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ii) fostering the formation of groups or consortia
having a capability base adequate to undertake
complex projects;

iii) assisting in the successful conclusion of
contracts;

iv) in soine cases, acting as financial guarantor
for some priority projects.

The role of the Federal Government may impl-y a
certain degree of f inancial responsibility in
certain cases.
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ANNEX 1

TABLE 2

PAST AND PROSPECTIVE EXPORT SALES TO CHINA

AVERAGE ANNUAL EXPORTS ($ MILLION/YEAR)

ECTOR RECENT PAST PROSPECTS IN FUT JRE REMARKS
1983-1985 1990 1995 2000

INING

ommodities 300 300 300 200 Some mining
(excluding equipment may be
potash) included in automo-

tive and industrial
equipment.

ervices N/A 25 50 50

quipinent 10 75 150 200

nOTAL OF 310 400 500 450
NING SECTOR



TABLE 3

CHINA PRODUCTION OF SELECTED METALS
(Canadian Production)

1982

1- Copper (Thousands of short tons)
Mine Production 192.9

(675.2) (
Smelter Production 226.0

(414.2)
Consumption 440.9

(174.8) (

2- Lead (Thousands of short tons)
Mine Production 176.4

(376.1) (
Refined Production 192.9

(263.3) (
Consumption 237.0

(102.9)

1983

192.9
719.9)
215.0
427.6)
451.9
215.2)

176.4
277.2)
215.0
266.7)
242.5
103.5)

3- Zinc (Thousands of short tons)
Mine Production 176.4

(1,310.8)
Refined Production 182.0

(564.2)
Consumption 286.6

(132.7)

4- Aluminium (Thousands of short tons)
Production of bauxite 2,149.5

(-)
Production of alumina 881.8

(1,241.9)
Production of aluminium 407.9

(1,179.4)
Consumption 639.3

(251.9)

5- Molybdenum (Thousands of short
tons) Production

6- Nickel (Thousands of short tons)
Production

4,400.0
(36,290.0)

14.9
(97.6)

187.0
(1,179.2)

193.0
(680.2)
330.7

(159.2)

2,094.4
(--)
881.8

(1,229.8)
440.9

(1,202.9)
683.4

(325.2)

4,409.0
(22,474.0)

16.5
(137.8)

187.0
(1,338.9)

193.0
(752.9)
331.0

(160.8)

2,100.0
(--)
881.8

(1,240.8)
460.0

(1,347.0)
639.0

(325.2)

4,400.0
(23,953.0)

16.5
(192.0)

ANNEX 1

1984

220.0
(785.3)

235.0
(485.0)
470.8

(254.7)

187.0
(343.2)
215.0

(260.4)
242.5

(127.1)
(
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TABLE 3 (con't)

1982

7- Ântimony (Short tons)
Production

8- Tungsten (Netric tons)

Mine Production

Smelter Production

13,228.0
(502.0)

11,180.0
(3,580.0)

183.0

9- Silver (Short tons)
Mine Production 77.2

(1,448.0)

10-Gold (Thousands of troy ounces)
Mine Production 1, 800 .0

(2,081.3)

1983

14,330.0
(500.0)

24,990.0
(300.0)

65.0

88.2
(1,319.5)

1,850.0
(2,363.5)

1984

13,700.0
(562.0)

18,803.0
(3,500.0)

78.0

85.7
(1,290.8)

1,900.0
(2,614.4)
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Table 4 lists the production of other commodities not included in the

non-ferrous metals.

TABLE 4 - CHINA'S MINERAL PRODUCTION (000 t)

1982 1983 1984

Pig iron 35,510 37,380 39,980

Crude steel 37,160 40,020 43,370

Rolled steel 29,020 30,720 33,710

Ammonia 15,463 16,771 17,000

Calcium carbide 1,675 1,808 1,900

Caustic soda 2,073 2,123 2,230

Cement 95,200 108,250 121,080

Fertilizers:

Nitrogenous 10,219 11,094 12,260

Phosphatic 2,537 2,666 2,520

Potassic 25 29 40

Salt 16,380 16,130 16,334

Soda ash 1,735 1,793 1,880

Sulphuric acid 8,175 8,696 8,130

Coke 33,110 34,510 36,080

Coal 666,000 715,000 772,000

Crude oil 102,120 106,070 114,530

Natural gas (million m 2) 11,930 12,210 12,400

Mining equipment ($ million) 158 201 230
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Tables 5 and 6 give the list of exports and imports for the year 1984.

They illustrate China's needs if it is to meet domestic demand, actual

and future.

TABLE 5 - CHINA'S MINERAL EXPORTS 1984 (t)

Antimony

Aluminium products

Copper products

Steel products

Tin

Tungsten:

Metal

Ore

Zinc

Cement

Salt

Coal

Coke

Crude oil

Oil products

16,727

5,772

7,777

223,223

2,736

78

18,803

1,431

174,119

1,038,000

7,212,000

349,000

20,747,000

5,538,000

TABLE 6 - CHINA'S MINERAL IMPORTS 1984 (t)

Aluminium

Copper

Iron ore

Steel products

Zinc

Cement

Potash

Coal

252,000

264,000

5,720,000

12,036,000

225,000

3,022,000

851,351

2,379,000
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REFERENCE LIST

CANADA SINO-AGREEMENT

CAPITAL GAINS IN CHINA

1985 CHINA

CHINA

CHINA

CHINA

(by E. Chin)

- AGRICULTURE TO THE
YEAR 2000

CHINA BOOSTS GOLD MINING INDUSTRY

CHINA'S ECONOMIC REFORMS: THE
NEW STAGE

CHINA'S ENERGY DRIVE

CHINA: PRIORITY FOR COAL

CHINA'S REAPPRAISAL

CHINA SEEKS COOPERATION TO
DEVELOP NONFERROUS METAL INDUSTRY

CHINESE - AUSTRALIAN JOINT
VENTURE IN THE PILBARA PROPOSED

CHINESE MINERAL - PROSPECTS

COAL SECTOR IN CHINA

COAL VENTURE GO-AREAD FOR
OCCIDENTAL

MODERN CU SMELTER FOR CHINA

Mining Journal, Nov. 23, 1984

Mining Journal, Apr. 26, 1985

Long-Term Development Issues and
Options - World Bank Country Economic
Report - John Hopkins

Mining Journal, Mining Annual Review
1985

Annual Review - Mining Journal, 1985

Annex 2 to China Long-Term
Development Issues and Options -
World Bank Country Study

Mining Magazine, July 1985

China Newsletter No. 54

Mining Journal, Vol. 306, No. 7853,
Feb. 21, 1986

Mining Journal, Nov. 4, 1983

Mining Journal, Apr. 15, 1983

Mining Magazine, Feb. 1986

Mining Journal, Aug. 17, 1984

Mining

Market

Magazine, March 1983

and Economic Analysis Dept.

Mining Journal, July 19, 1985

Mining Journal, Aug. 30, 1985
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RCR CHINA PROJECTION REPORT
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ANNEX 4

FIVE YEAR SUMMARY OF PRINCIPA. CANADIA EXPORTS TO CHINA. 1981-1985
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FIVE YEAR SUMMARY OP PRINCIPAL CANADIAN IMPORTS FROM CHINA. 1981-1985
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EXECUTIVE SUMARY

RESERVES

China possesses sufficient established recoverable reserves to be of
interest to the multinational oil companies. Gurrent estimates are as follows:

Oil Onshore - 1984 estimates place recoverable reserves at
around 40 billion barrels.

Oil Off shore - Estimates vary widely but recoverable
reserves are expected to be substantial.

Gas - The latest e6timates hover around 31 trillion
cubic f eet although this is based on limited
exploration.

PRIORITY

Foreign exchange earned through the export of oil and petroleuma products
represents 20 to 25% of all f oreign exchange earned (approximately
US $ 4.7 billion). This figure is expected to, decline in light of the recent

dramatic downturn in oil prices; however the Chinese are insulated to a degree
as 60% of their exports go to Japan on long-teri contracts. The remaining 40%

will continue to be vulnerable to world market fluctuations.

Qil also contributes extensively to doiuestic industrial growth.

The exploration, development, production, refining and transportation of
oil and gas will continue to remain a priority and because the industry
generates f oreign exchange, it will continue to have access to foreign
currency to, f und these activities.

CAPABILITIES

China lias extensive nanufacturing capability for oilfield equi pment

although much of it is based on out-dated technology. As well, China is the
second largest refiner in Asia. There are, however, considerable gaps in
services, management, training and equipment.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR CANADA

The Canadian "oil patch" is considered to be world-class technically and
internationally competitive. Many of the problenis facing China have been
solved in the Canadian context. These Ixnclude long distance transportation,
heavy oil recovery, sour gas processing, difficult reservoir management, harsh
environmental conditions, etc.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Canadian efforts to participate in the Chinese oil and gas sector vould
benefit froni the stepping up of standard trade promotion activities.



We reconuuend the federal government address the following issues:

1. Improving access to tiiaely information concerning project
priorities, letting of concessions, and appropriate
Ministry and oilfield contacts.

2. Increase the reporting and analysis f rom, the post on
energy policy development. For example, tracking the
onshore contracting process, the establishment of the
National Natural Gas Corporation, etc.

3. Facilitate the coordination of services provided by
various federal departments, and if possible, the
provinces.

4. Increase the Canadian presence in the Chinese oil and gas
sector.

5. Review program assistance available to the Ganadian
private-sector for its initiatives in China with a view to
providing a more focussed and tightly targeted approach.
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1. OPPORTUNITIES IN CHINA

A. SECTOR ORGANIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITIES

A.1 Overview of Production and Resources

011 was f irst discovered in China in the early 1990's, but by the late
1940's production only amounted to 120,000 tonnes a year'. The breakthrough
came in 1959 with the discovery of the Daquing Oilfield in Heilongjiang
Province. Since then other oil and gas producing areas have been developed,
and production in 1984 was a record 114 million tonnes of oil (about
2.3 million barrels per day) and 12 billion cubic ioetres of gas. The targets
for 1990 are 150 million tonnes of oil (5% increase per year) and 20 billion
cubic metres of gas (9%. increase per year). For the year 2000, the targets
are 200 million tonnes of oil and 25 billion cubic metres' of gas.

Currently oil provides about 20% of China's commercial energy
requirements while gas provides only 3%. Goal is the dominant energy source
meeting 70% of requirements with hydropower supplying the remainder. The
recoverable reserves of oil onshore in China have been estimated at 5.5
million tonnes (40 billion 'barrels) by international experts. New in-place
reserves on land amounting to 6 billion barrels were verified in 1983 and 1984
as a resuit of increased investment and the introduction of f oreign
technology. Gas reserves have not been .explored in detail and the level of
reserves is uncertain with most estimates in the 30 trillion cubic foot
range. However, the gas pipeline network is being developed and more
attention is being given to gas as an important part of China's energy supply.

In order to meet the production targets for the year 2000, operations at
existing fields need to be improved and exploration and development of new
fields must be increased. Production f rom the major onshore oil f ields has
Peaked and current efforts are designed to maintain production ]evels through
enhanced recovery schemes, inf ill drilling, and installation of modern
equipment. This is likely to be ef fective for the next f ive years but it is
essential that more f ields be brought on stream if targets are to be met.
Some recent discoveries offer encouragement. For natura. gas, the target
production ]evel of 25 billion cubic metres for the year 2000 should not be
difficuît to reach. In its recent report, the World Bank suggests that gas
Production couid reach 35-40 billion cubic metres in 2000.

A.2 Policy and Objectives for Onshore Petroleum

China 1.s focussing resources on development of onshore petroleum for
8everal reasons. Among these are the failure to find commercially exploitable
Of fshore oilfields and the realization that hydroelectricity and coal
resources cannot ha developed fast enough to meet short and medium term energy
demands. China also wishes to maintain its exports of crude oil and refined
products which currently represent about 20-25% of foreign exchange earnings.

The major onshore f ields have reached maturity and the focus of activity
18 enhanced recovery and increased exploration in the peripheral areas. At
Daqing, China's largest field, these efforts have resulted in a stabilization
Of production at just over one million barrels per day or haîf of total
Production in the country. The field was expected to start declining in the
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mid-1980's but current forecasts indicate that this level cari be maintained
until 1990. Similar efforts are underway at the other major fields in Eastern
China. At the same time exploration is increasing in frontier areas and the
substantial. heavy oil reserves are being developed.

The Ministry of Petroleum Industry (MPI) recognizes the problems;
associated with the onshore fields and is addressing them. One of these is
the bureaucratic management system and the over-centralized decision-making
process. To overcome this, the oil administrations (see next section) are
being given more authority. The problems of underinvestment and obsolete
equipment are being addressed by increasing spending on exploration and
development, and by importing equipment. Problems such as falling well
productivity and increased water cuts are more difficuit to address but MPI is
trying to upgrade its teclinical and professional capabilities through the use
of foreigri technologies.

The current low price for crude oil will affect Chinals. foreign exchange
earnings. Rowever, China is insulated f rom the f ull effect by the fact that
60% of its exports are covered by various long-term agreements (mainly with
Japan) extending until 1990. 011 that is exported to Singapore, however, is
vuinerable to world prices and subject to wide price fluctuations.

A.3 Institutional Structure

The onshore oil and gas industries are the responsibility of the Ministry
of Geology and Mineral Resources (MGMR) and the Minis try of Petroleum Indus try
(MPI). MGMR ha responsible for geologic and seismic surveys for resource
location and recently has hecome more aggressive in exploratory drilling. MPI
is responsible for exploration, development, production and transportation of
oil and gas. Both Ministries have associated companues and research
institutes. The basic structure of the two~ Ministries is shown in the
f ollowhng charts taken f rom the China Business Review (January - February
1985). It is worth noting that the Geological Survey of Canada signed a
Memorandum of Understanding with MGMR and cooperation in petroleum geology ha
one area of focus.

Actual oilfield operations are managed through 15 regional 011f ield
Administrations or Management Bureaus * MPI provides coordination and planning
at the national levei and allocates the investment, foreign exchange, and
other resources needed to fulfill plans. The China Petroleum Planning and
Engineering Institute (CFPEI) provides research and engineering capabiity to
MPI and to the Oilfield Administrations but each regional administration also
has its own research institute for geology and engineering. Each
administration also bas drifling, service, operating, construction and other
branches, some of which are further broken down to field level units.

Recently, MPI indicated to a delegation f rom Japan's Natural Gas Minhng
Association that a national gas corporation would be established. MPI
requested assistance in developing natural gas in China.* This new corporation
would also have responsibilhty for gas pipeline projects.
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A.4 The Off shore Petroleum Sector

Prior to 1979, China undertook ail offshore exploration and development
on its own. Thereafter, f oreign companies were invited to perform geophysical
and seismic work. in off shore areas. Initially, China negotiated participation
agreements with f oreign oil companies but in 1982 regulations were promulgated
allowing them to participate in exploring the offshore basins. Contracts
signed under these regulations placed the cost and risk of exploration
investment8 on the foreign company. If a commercial f ield is discovered, the
foreign company and the China National Off shore Oil Corporation (CNOOC) will
invest jointly in its development. MPI is designated by law as the "competent
authority" in charge of the exploration of off shore petroleum resources in
cooperation with foreign enterprises". CNOOC îs assigned the role of an
executive/businese agent working with the f oreign contractors on a day-to-day
basis. A number of agreements- are in place with exploration drilling
underway. To date no major oul discoveries have been made. A second round of
leasing was completed in late 1985 and, while firms remain optimistic about
f inding oil, expectations on timing and size of discoveries have been toned
down. ARCO has discovered a large gas field off Hainan Island and studies of
the development options are underway. PetroCanada is a partner in a
consortium headed by BP Petroleum which holds off shore petroleum agreements in
China.

CNOOC was created in February, 1982 to oversee all work relating to
off shore exploration and developuent. CNOOC le responsible for inviting and
evaluating bide and entering into off shore petroleum agreements with f oreign
011 companies. To do this, it designed "The Model Contract" approved by IM11I.
It has 30 articles, 4 annexes and a total of 120 pages. This Model provides
the framework for cooperation between CNOOC and foreign contractors.

For impiementing petroleum contracts and contracte for the construction
of offshore installation and facilities, CNOOC has established four regional
Subsidiary corporations. In addition, CNOOC has set up six specialized
companies for logging, geophysical services, navigation, off shore drilling,
etc., in Joint venture with foreign companies. Further, as of September 1983,
Petrochemical Corporation of China has been created and ail industries using
petroleum producte or natural gas as feed stock have been transferred to this
Corporation. In addition, ail refineries with a capacity of over 1 million
tonnes have come under the management of this Corporation. This Corporation
ie independent of MOPI and reports directly to the State Counil.

B. PAST SECTOR DEVELOPHENTS AND PRE SENT NEEDS

B.1 Past Developments

As noted in Section A.1, China's oil production increased dramatically in
the late 1950's and early 1960s. Before then, production (and exploration)
was mainly in the northwest with oil shale accounting for 50,000 tonnes of the
120,000 tonnes of oul production in 1950. The shif t in focus to North and
tnortheast China lead to discovery of the Daqing, Shengli, and Dagang filelds
With production reaching 11.3 million tons in 1965. Further developuent of
tbese fields and other discoveries increased production to 106 million tonnes
inL -1979 and to 114.5 million tonnes in 1984. China currently exporta about
10% of its production as crude oil or refined products. The fore ign exchange
&arned (about US $4.7 billion in 1985) us 20-25% of the total bard currency
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earnings. See the attached map for the location of the major sediînentary
basins in China.

Natual as is produced in association with ail and f rom non-associated
reservoirs in amost equal amoirnts. The gas production was 12.4 billion cubic
metres (bcm) in 1984, higher than 1982 and 1983 but below the peak of 14.5 bcm
produced in 1979. About 5.3 bcm of gas wre produced from non-associated
reservoirs in Sichuan basin in 1984. Two recent discoveries of gas indicate
that the potential is quite high. In eastern Zhongyuan, preliminary reserves
estimates are as high as 100 bcm while the Arco discovery off Hainan Island
may have reservea of 280 bcm.

China has refinery capacity of about 2.1 million barrels per day (100
million tonnes per year) with 40 to 50 industrial-scale refineries. This
makes China the second largest refiner in Asia after Japan. There are an.
unspecified number of smaller refineries serving local markets. The China
Petrochemical Corporation (SINOPEC), <èreated in 1983, contrais 95% of
petroleum refining and most petrochemical production based on liquid
hydrocarbons. The Ministry of Chejuical Industry has 2.5 million tonnes per
year of petroleum refining capacity, and responsibility for petrochemicai
plants using natural gas and coal as feedstocks.

B.2 Present Needs and Sector Constraints

The exploration effort in China has been relatively iimited from the
standpoint of the level of effort and the practices and equipment used. Most
exploration la undertaken near existing oilfields leaving large areas
unexplored. Recently China has modernized most of i.ts seismic crews and has
acquired computer equipment for processing. However, the average output of
200-400 km per crew per year for the 30 Chinese crews is about one-quarter of
that for the 22 f oreign crews in the country.

Drilling equipment is outdated and operated inefficiently. Most of the
700 rigs are iight to medium rigs with capacity of less then 3000 metres. The
rige are not sufficiently mobile and time is wasted on moving, rig-up and
tear-down activities. Effective drill1ing time (rotating bit time) is about
30-35% of total rig time, about balf of international standards.

Production practices are very basic with water injection being used
almost universally altbougb not ail reservoirs can be effectively drained
using this technique. Hydraulic fracturing is also common but indiscriminate
use can cause reservoir problems. Reservoir management programs are iacking
and reservoir computer modela are not extensively used.

MOPI is planning to improve exploration effectivenes by updating its
equipuent and practices. Changes in production techniques are not evident yet
although the CIDA Tecbnicai Cooperation Project wili address production
problems ini two filelds which are typicai of the North China Basin. One la a
gas-condensate f ield, the other a waxy crude oi1f ield. (See Section 2.C for a
description.)

The sec toral organization bas created sonie problems. Communication la
poor between the Petroleum Administration Bureaux and equiprnent is not
transferred to areas wbere it can lie used effectively. The World Bank bas
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recently suggested that these regional groups be given more autonomy in
managing exploration and production activities including contracting for
services from domestic or foreign suppliers.

Transport of crude oil is primarily by pipeline with products moving by
rail. Studies are underway for petroleum product pipelines to relieve
congestion oni sore rail lînes. For natural gas development, a more extensive
pipeline network is needed. Costs for pipelines f rom hydrocarbon reserves
that may be discovered in the western basin are an important element in
development decisions.

The current strategy for oil is to acquire more sophisticated equipment
and technology. Also, legislation is being considered to, permit international
oil companies to explore in certain onshore areas. It appears that the "Model
Contract" approach used in the of fshore areas will be abandoned in favour of
bilateral negotiations. Full implications have yet to be felt as only oneonshore exploration contract, with an Australian firm, has been signed. A
Canadian f-in is reported to, be close to, an agreement. Although equipment
upgrading is important, especi.ally for exploration and drilling in remote and
geologîcaîîy complex areas, improved management of reservoirs is essential to
maximize recovery rates. This will require laboratories and services for
applied research as well as better training prograis for f ield personnel.

For natural gas, the primary problem is the lack of a systematic
evaluation of reserves, production capabil i ty, and market potential. [n order
to achieve the lowest cost of gas, it will be necessary to perfori this studyand establish a long-termi investment plan which would include exploration,
development, gas processing, and transport and distribution facilities. CNOOC
is currently conducting such a study in Southern China to determine the best
options for developing the reserves off Hainan Island.

In the refining sector, the problens relate to the characteristics of the
crude ail and the quality control for production. Most Chinese crudes areheavy and have a high wax content. Primary yields of ].ight products are low
and asphaît production is also low. Secondary refining (cracking) is
necessary to produce the required yield of light products. Most nef inery
equipment is manufactured in China 'although temperature and pressure
conditions in cracking openations require imported equipment f rom USA, Japan,
or Western Europe. In the next 15 years, nef ineries will be more concentnated
to permit betten quality control for end products. Instrumentation vil need
to be improved and transport sytsems expanded. Decisions negarding further
secondary pnocessing will have to be made in light of such factors asincreased trade of petroleuni producte, highen demand for distillates,
substitutability of coal and fuel oil, and relative prices of various energy
sources.

C. ANTICIPÂTED SECTOR INVESTMENTS, 1986-2000

The World Bank estimates that annual investment requirements for
Bxploration and development of oil and gas neserves will average Y 6-8 billion
For the next 15_years * Under the Sixth Five-Year Plan, the annual average was
Ï 3.1 billion of which 70% was for development and 30% for exploration.
equipment, mateial, and service imports might nequire US $15-20 billion over
..he sanie period. In the nef inery sub-sector, the World Bank did flot give a
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total investment requirement estimate but stated that additional cracking
capacity to meet distillate demand would cost about US $ 15 billion between
1986 and 2000 unless crude oil characteristics change. No estimate was made
of the requirements for pipelines and distribution systems.

D. MAJOR PROJECTS 0F COMMERCIAL INTEREST TO CANADA

Identifying major projecta in the oil and gas sector is difficuit since,
to a large extent, the size of a project depends on the success of an
exploration program. In addition, development of an oil or gas f ield consists
of a series of activities and components most of which are service intensive
(e.g. drilling, cementing, logging, testing, treating, and completing welîs).
Capital intensive projects are gas treating facilities (especially for sour
gas), pipelines, and refineries.

The breakdown of the costs in the World Bank's Karamay Petroleum Project
demonstrates the nature of such investments. 0f the total project cost of
US $ 753.5 million, f oreign costs are US $ 273.3 million (36%). Of this
amount, seismic surveys, data processing and veli drilling account for
US $ 164 million while imported equipment is only US $ 27 million (10% of
foreign costs).

In a general sense, regions where large investments will occur can be
identified. To transport off shore gas f rom Hainan Island to markets in
Southern China w411 require a 1000 kcm pipeline costing about US $ 1 billion.
CNOOC wiii be responsible for this investmuent. Field development costs are
not available. They wiul be borne by Arco and CNOOC. To develop the known
gas resources, investment will be required in Sichuan Province, including gas
treating plants.- Pipelines wi11 be required in the region. Additions to
pipeline systems are also underway in the North China Basin. Investment in
developing the heavy oil deposits at Karamay will -continue during the period.

These three areas - gas processing, pipelines, and heavy oil - are of
great interest to Canadian companies which have the proven capability to
implement large projects of a similar nature.
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2. C.ANADIAN PETROLEUM AND ASSOCIATED INDUSTRY
CAPABILITY AND CAPACITY

A. DOMESTIC MARKET AND PROSPECTS

The importance of petroleum in Canadals economy is illustrated by the
fact that four petrol.eum companies are ranked among the nation's thirteen
largest corporations. During the current decade, 24% of industrial income
(excluding financial industries) in Canada has been accrued by the petroleum
industry. 011 and gas industry revenue was $ 64 billion in 1984 and exports
of petroleum and petroleum products provided $ 11.4 billion Worth of foreign
exchange while importe cost $ 4.9 billion. Cash expenditures of .the Canadian
petroleum industry are shown in Table 1 attached.

Because of climate , geographical and geological conditions, Canada has
developed world-leading expertise in providing petroleum-related goods and
services for offshore, severe cold, synthetic oil, heavy oil (bitumen), sour
gas, permafrost and conventional conditions. Much of this expertise has
direct relevance for China where conditions are similar to those in Canada.

A.1 The Petroleum Exploration and Production Industry

The term "petroleum company"' generally denotes a company that explores
for, and/or produces conventional oil, non-conventional oil (oilsand, heavy
oil), and/or natural gas. Canada bas hundreds of exploration and production
companies, while in the downstream, stages of refining anxd marketing, the
number of active companies-i hmoxre limited.

Mi 011

There are over 1,000 Canadian exploration companies which, in 1984, spent
$ 4.8 billion exploring for petroleum in Canada. About two-thirds of this
exploration vas conducted by CanadIan-controlled companies, a proportion which
has been increasing through the 19801s as a result of government incentives.
Pan Canadian, Norcen, Petro Can, Gulf, Canterra, Bow Valley, Home, Husky and
Doue are among the large Canadian-owned. explorera and most of these have had
some exposure to China.

Some 80% of Canadian oil production cornes from Alberta and 13% f rom
Saskatchewan. The vast majority of oil production ha conventional crude oul,
though non-conventional oil f rom oilsands, and heavy-oii deposits in Alberta
and Saskatchewan, are provl.ding an increasing amount of production. AS
estimated, recoverable reserves of these non-conventional deposits are perhaps
a thousand times greater than Canada 's remaining reserves of conventionai
crude oil, this viii obviously be a future area of high production activity.
Canada ranks l7th in the world in crude oil reserves and 9th in conventional
crude oil production.

The exploration, production, service, consulting and transportation
activities associated with the f rontier areas in Canada are world-scale and
iuvolve the latest technologies. These are relevant to China because of
climate, logistical, geographical, and geological shuilarities.
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. TABLE 1

Cash Expenditures of the Caudaa Petroleum Iadustry

1984
($ million)

Provinces Arctic Offshore Canada

Exploration

Geol. & Geophys. 566 99 92 757
Drilling 1,363 933 1,302 3,598
Land Acquis., rent 1,044 4 - 1,049

2,973 1,036 1,394 5,403

Development

Drilling 1,319 30 - 1,349
Field Equip. 845 49 - 894
Enhanced Recovery 234 28 - 262
Nat. Gas Plants 215 - 215

2,613 107 - 2,720

Operating

Wells 2,573 14 2,587
Nat. Gas Plants 632 632

3,205 14 - 3,219

TOTAL 8,791 1,157 1,394 11,342

Note: The cash expenditure figure of $11.3 billion does not include
royalty payments of $6.7 billion.
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As a resuit of recent changes in Canadian energy policy, increased
activity, is anticipated in those areas where oil can be explored for and
produced at costs justified by the vorld mnarkets. The recent drastic decline

in oul prices, combined with the general levelling of prices which has
occurred since 1981, has made f rontier and .other non-conventional oîl

exploration increasingly uncompetitive, though it bas been actively maintained
because of the continuance of Petroleu-Incentive Payments. These, however,
are scheduled to expire in 1987. Traditionally when the domestic market goes
flat, Canadian companies turn to the international arena. The oul patch is no

exception and opportunities to export both goods and services are now actively

being pursued.

(ii) Natural Gas

Canadian production of natural gas is in the order of 200 million cubic
metres per day, of which one-third is exported to the US. The f ive largest
natural gas producers in Canada are Dome, Shell, Petro-Canada, Amoco, and Pan

Canadian, 'and the 25 largest producers account for 70% of daily natural gas
Production. Ninety per cent of Canadian production cornes from Alberta and 9%
f rom British Columbia. Current production of natural gas is f ar below the
level that Canada could produce. An estimated 10,000 developed gas Wells in
western Canada bave been capped pending improved domestic and export market
growth.

A-2 The Petroleum Processing Industry

There are currently'13 companies operating some 30 processing refineries
in Canada. Canadian crude oul refining capacity is currently around 300
thousand cubic metres per day (compared to 2.5 million cubic metres per day in
the US). Canadian refining production includes everything f rom asphaît to
turbine fuel. Ten of the refineries provide feedback to the petrochemical and
fertilizer industries which then turn this feedstock into materials such as
ethylene, polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride, metbanol, and fertîlizer. (In

western Canada, natural gas and gas liquida are the primary feedstocks for
petrochemical and fertilizer plants.)

Canada currently bas excess refining capacity.

A-3 The Pipeline Industry

Being the second-largest country in the world, 1.t is not surprising tbat
Canada has world-leading expertise in the petroleum pipeline industry. Over
200,000 kilometres of ail, oil products, and gas pipelines crisscross Canada
and this amount is growing daily as natural gas pipeline projecte ini British
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Quebec and the Maritimes progress. In view

Of Canada's huge reserves of natural gas, most recent pipeline construction

lias been for gas.

The Canadian pipeline indus try is dominated by four companies with two of
these, Trans Canada Pipelines and Nova Corporation, both having an interest in
China. Stelco and Ipsco are two of their major pipe suppll.ers.
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A.4 Petroleum Project Engineering Consulting Industry

Canada's expertise in energy-related project engineering is among the

best in the world, with companies sucli as Lavalin, I4onenco and SNC being most
prominent in the downstream aspects of the petroleum industry. The

Association of Consulting Engineers of Canada (ACEC) 1984 directory liste 56
companies as having specialized expertise ini theý oil and gas pipeline

industry, 45 in the petroleum production industry, 24 in the refining and
processing industry, and a further 20 in the oul shale and tarsand extraction
and processing industries. Few petroleum engineering f irmes are metubers of
ACEC and this is especially true for those f irme providing services for the

exploration, production, and reservoir engineering aspects. Firms suci as
Sproule Associates, Teknica, and D&S Petroleum Consultants and Tri-Ocean
Engineering are not members although they have strong capabilities and are
active internationally. Generally, these companies of fer services ranging
f rom economic and f inancial studies, project-design and procurement, to

construction management, quality control', training, and process evaluation.

The Canadian f irme are especially well known for expertise in the f ields of

reservoir engineering, petrophysics, facility design and computer software.

Historically, Canadian engineering expertise in the oil and gas

processing lias been below that which existed in other energy-related areas.
Aithougli firms have been designing field processing facilities for many years,
prior to 1980, Canadian engineering firme had engineered no refineries.
Hôwever, in recent years, Canadian engineering expertise in these areas has
grown in lin. with the increased presence of Canadian-controlled companies in
the refining, processing, and petrochemical industry.

A.5 Petroleum Equipment and Services Industry

(i) Equipment

The deinand for oilfield equipment is obviously related to activitY levels
in the petroleum industry. Figures on exploration and production

expenditures, rig counts, and metrage drilled, provide a good indication of
future activity in the. equipment and services industry. Canadian companies
which survived the 1982-83 recession in this industry underwent considerable
rationalization and are considered to now be in a mucli more competitive
position than prior to the recession. However, despite some recovery during
the past year, the equipment industry is still only operating at 50%
capacity, with almost half of its present production dedicated ta export
marke ts.

The Canadian petroleum equipment industry lias progressed f rom having
virtually no w'nufacturing presence 20 years ago, to presently supplying haîf
of the Canadian market in addition to the exporta. This growth to an indus try
of over 300 companies lias been accomplished largely without the benefit of
tariffs as over 70% of importe enter Canada duty-free.

The bulk of the. indus try ta located in Aberta. The most recent survey
of the Petroleum Services Association of Canada reported excess inventory of
36%, excess manufacturing capacity of 50%, and excess manpower of 15%.
Employment per company ranges f rom 5-200. While the relatively amaill
company-size increases f lexibility and assiste the industry in adapting ta its
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cyclical nature, manY of the emaller firme often lack both the financial and
human resources to carry out R&D and promotional export programs.

ii) Services

The service industry includes companies whi ch p rovide services related to
logging, diving, drilling, cementing, mud logging, testing, seismic
interpreting, surveying, etc. Canadian expertise is high in virtually ail of
these areas.

B. EXPORT MA.RKET EXPERIENCE

Canada exporte about a quarter of its oul production and a third of its
gas production and is the largest supplier of gas, and second largest supplier
of oul, to, the United States. 'Pipeline consulting services are exported
primarily through the international consulting armes of Nova and Trans Canada
Pipelines. Processing, refining, petrochemical, and pipeline engineering
expertise is exported through many engineering consulting f irme. Various
specialty service skills are being exported in increasing amounts by drilling
contractors such as Challenger International and Bawden Drilling.

B.1 Pipeline Industry Exporte

Exports f rom Canada in the areas of pipeline engineering, design, and
construction supervision generally involve Novacorp International, Petrotech
Lavalin, SNC, Canuck Engineering and other consulting engineering f irme.
Novacorp International has been successf ni in China at securing pipeline
engineering contracte.

B.2 Consulting Industry Exporte

Canadian consulting engineers generated $ 1.7 billion in revenues in
1984, of which $ 340 million (20%) came from foreign sources. This ranks
Canada f ourth in the world in engineering consulting exporte, behind the US,
UK and France.

In addition to pipeline activities, Canadian engineering consulting f irms
have gained considerable international experience in other petroleum-related
areas. For example, a Trinidad refinery site study, a Scotland underground
Oil storage study, a Venezuelan heavy oul developiient, a Chilean oil terminal
project, an Alaskan exploration platform, and many reserve evaluations and
driîîîng plans, are among the services exported in 1984. These exporte have
been financed through various ineans including private sector oil companies,
f oreign government purchases, international f inanciai institution f unding, and
national oul companies.

B.3 Petroleum Equipment and Service Exports

Ironically Canadian companies often have more success achieving export
sales than domestic sales because of the geographic concentration of the
Canadian market, the minimal tarif f protection provided to domestic
Production, the foreign-domination of the domestic client industries, and the
foreign dumping and predatory pricing actions which combine to malce the
Canadian industry an open and attractive market for f oreign companies. This
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type of domestic climate does, hovever, foster an internationally competitive.
product. Dreco, Dyer, and Streati-Flo Industries are among sotie of the larger
exportere of petroleuti equiptient.

While statis tics are flot available to describe Canadian exports of

petroleuti services, a number of companies do operate in this area * Sotie of
these, such as Nova and Lavalin have been mentioned in. previous sections which
overlap into the "service" area. Companies such as Bow Valley, Westburne
Drilling, Bawden Drilling, and Challenger International Services Ltd. are
active internationally in providing drilling services. Fractiaster and Nowsco
are active in exporting well-fracturing services and Caproco in corrosion
prevention services. Seismic reservoir delineation and analysis services are
off ered internationally by D and S, Teknica and Willowglen Systetis.
Geological mapping services have been eold abroad by f irms such as Sproule
Associates. Tri-Ocean Engineering and CanOcean (a subsidiary of Novacorp)
have designed and supervised construction of off shore production and drilling
facilities in the North Sea and other. areas.

C. FREVIOTJS EXPERIENCE IN CHINA

Canadian exporte of petroleum equiptient to China were $ 57,000 in 1981
and $ 223,000 ini 1982. More recent data is not available through Statistics
Canada, however, Alberta government off iciais estimate that $ 77 million Worth
of petroleum goods and services were exported to China f rom Alberta in 1985
and that this figure may grow by 50% in 1986. As estimated, $ 44 million of
these exporte are in petroleuti services and the remaining $ 29 million in
equiptient. The post in Beijing has estimated that $ 60 million Worth of
petroleuti industry products and technology was exported f rom Canada to, China
in 1984.

Major sales to the Ghinese market during 1985 included $ 19 million
contract by Dyer Equiptient of Calgary to supply ten mobile oul well servicing
units, and a contract by Novatel, a eubsidiary of Nova Corporation, to build
the f irst mobile telephone systeti in China. While not classified as petroleuti
equiptient, the latter waa developed by Novatel to meet the requirements of the
remote oil industries in Canada. In early 1985, Novacorp International
Consulting won a contract to provide engineering design for two pipelines (a
240 mile gas pipeline and a 155 mile oil pipeline) in China, marking a first
time tbat a Canadian company has been contracted to do onland pipeline
engineering design in China. Husky Qil, controlled by Nova, recently won a
World Bank contract to do a heavy oul study in China. Nova Corporation bas

also sold sotie petrochemicals to the Chinese. Drill Systeme of Calgary
recently Joined the list with the sale of one CSR 1000 reverse circulation
mine rai drilling rig valued at US $ 575,000.

in the petroleuu exploration industry, Petro Canada and Ranger Qil have
joined a BP-led consortium bidding on concessions to drill offshore in the
South China Sea.

The rapidly increasing presence of Canada in the Chinese petroleuti mark.et
je fuirther indicated by the fact that sotie 25 Alberta companies participated
in a March, 1986 petroleuti show in Beijing. lIn October, 1986, DRIE will be
leading a mission of approximately ten companies to the Karamay, Liaohe, and
Shengli oilfields in China. This mission will f ocus on heavy oil
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technologies. Chinese officiais from the Liaohe oilfield visited Canada in
March, 1985.

In addition to these activities CIDA is implementing a Technical
Cooperation Project which involves feasibility studies for two separate f ields

near Beijing. The $6 million project will provide consulting services,
training for Chinese specialists in China and Canada, and equipment necessary

for testing and data gathering. One f ield in' the Renqui ares. south of Beijing
produces crude oil with a high wax content and the objective is to evaluate

alternate production methods which can reduce energy consumption and improve
recoveries. The second project is in the Dagang area southeast of Tianjin and
involves production f rom a gas-condensate reservoir. The f ield is currently
experiencing declines in production of gas and liquids and the study will

assess means for arresting this decline. Both studies will be used as models
for developing similar fields. The project is scheduled for completion by
1989/90.

D. CANADIAN INDUSTRY STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES

D.1 Strengths_

The Canadian petroleum industry excells in areas pertaining to our
hostile environment, difficuit geology, inaccessibility of nîany petroleum
regions, and long distances.

For ease, some 15 of these strengthè are identified and listed below.

1. All of the "f ront-enid" areas associated with petroleum
development. These include reservoir engineering, resource
planning, seismic data acquisition and interpretation, and f ield
delineation.

2. Heavy oul produ.ction, gathering, pumping, separating, and
coales cing.

3. Ail services required in the develop-ment of an oil and gas
well. These include f racturing, workover, acidizing, and

cementing.

4. Siant-hole drilling and other drilling techniques.

5. Ail tacets of oushore pipelines including pipeline engineering
and construction, f low monitoring and controlling, pumping and
coiapressor stations, and pipeline construction equipment such as
welders, trenchers, and pipelayers.

6. Oilfield processi.ng equipuent. such as separators, heaters,
treaters, and dehydrators.

7. Gas and oul gathering and treating systems where sour or wet gas
is dried, stabilized, sweetened, etc.

8. Al-terrain-vehicles such as the tracked and wheel.ed vehicles
produced by Canadian Foremost.
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9. The use of compressed natural gas both domestically and in
vehicles, and the terminalling, distribution, and conversion of
this fuel.

10. Gas distribution systeins and networks and the engineering and
computerization associated with these systems.

Il. Ail suiphur technologies, such as those developed to extract,
process, store, and re-use the high amounts of suiphur which
exist in much of our natural gas.

12. Ail environmental issues related to the development and
exploitation of hydrocarbons. Canada has very advanced
legisiation and technology to maintain a dlean, yet developed,
petroleum indus try.

13. Petroleum industry research facilities. These public and
7 private facilities keep us at the forefront of technology in

suiphur, heavy oul, exploration techniques, reservoir
delineation, and many other areas.

14. Canadian petroleum industry training schools provide world-class
instruction in technical areas such as drilling, welding,
exploration, and production. Well-4cnown among these schools are
the Southern Alberta Institute of Technology (SAIT) , the
Northern Alberta Institute of Technology (NAîT), and the Alberta
Drilling School.

15. Because of our distances and inaccessible areas, Canada has
developed excellent communication systems to facilitate
developinent in the frontier areas. Remote telephone systems,
satellite communication, weather stations, and small
thermo-electric generators are four inter-related areas of
expertise pertinent to the petroleum industry.

D.2 Weaknes-ses

Most of Canada's areas of weakness are described as such because we do
flot have the capability to cover entire product ranges and because Canadals
oilfields are an area of such high world competition. Most areas of wealcness
are related to petroleum industry equipuent rather than services, and they
include:

- Righly specialized well-logging services such as those provided
by Schlumberger, and associa ted equipment.

- Underwater pipeline expertise.

- Liquifying of natural g as and the engineering of large LNG
plants.

- High pressure blow-out preventers, sub-surface oil well pumpingý
machinery, and some large pipeline valves. These are areas of
high imports as Canadian capability does not cover the entire
range of these markets.
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E. ECONOMIC IMPACT IN CANADA 0F PETROLEUM INDUSTRY EXPORTS

The'statistics cited in this section are, by their nature, subjective.

A study by the Independent Petroleum Association of Canada indicated that

a $ 1 billion expenditure on conventional oil 'and gas would create 30,000

person years of employment. A 1984 study by the Canadian Petroleum

Association indicated that a 20% reduction in taxes would provide the

petroleum industry with $ 70 billion in extra investment dollars between

1984-92 which in turn would generate 300,000 jobs by 1992.

The Export Development Corporation maintains certain statistics known as

"employment coefficients" which are of relevance to the equipment and service

industries. lI the oul, gas, and petrochemical equipment industry, it is

estimated that $ 1 million of CanadjLan content in 1986, is projected to create

46 person-yýears of employment.* 0f this, .29 person-years, directly or

indirectly, stem f rom the Canadian content, .while 17 are induced through

economic multipliers. In the Engineering and Trading Services industry, 67
person-years of employment (58 direct and indirect, 9 induced) would result

f rom, $ 1 million worth of Canadian content. This figure applies to general

services, not necessarily those soley associated with the petroleum industry.

Using these figures one uay approximate that 4,200 jobs were induced by

Alberta's estimated 1985 exporta of $ 73 million worth of goods and services

to China.

pove pat equipment coefficient is 49 person-years.
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3. COMPETITIVE CONSIDERATIONS RE CANADIAN EXPORTS

A. CRINESE PERSPECTIVES ON CANADIAN INDUSTRY

The Canadian industry is viewed by the^ Chinese as technologically

advanced but expensive in general. However, there are certain areas where

Canada is viewed as a leader. Some of these are long-distance pipelines

(particularly control systems), sour gas processing, heavy-oil development,

production monitoring and control systems, and equipment and services for

remote areas. The Chinese also view Canada as a source of US technology.

In recent years there have been many delegations of Chinese personnel in

the petroleum sector who have visited Canadian organizations. (One f irm had

16 officiai visite to its Calgary office between January and August 1985).

This is leading to a stronger understanding of Canadian capabilities and

practices knthe sector. The incoming traffic is also an indication.,that some

Caùadian irme have been actively marketing their services and equipment in

China with varying degrees of success.

B. CANADIAN PERSPECTIVES ON THE CRINESE MARKETS

In 1985, exporta of goods and services in the petroleum sector were about

$ 77 million f rom Alberta-based companies.

The general impresson of the Canadian "ou patch" is that the market in

China for Canadian goods and services is very large but that f irm orders or

contracte take a long time to develop. According to most of the f irme

contacted in an informal telephone survey, it is important to have Chinese

managers and technical specialists visit Canada to observe equipment in

operation or to learn how various techniques are applied. There is currently

a strong. demand in China for modern technology but there are f ew trained

People who know how to apply it to field situations.

The Chinese miarket is not seen as one where small, inexperienced f irme

can leamn how to do business intemnationally. Communications are difficult,

contacting the correct authorities takes time, and understanding the

applicable laws and practices is essential. Firms wishing to do business in

China must be willing to absorb costs in China and in Canada, particularly for

training programs in Canadian offices for Chinese technical specialists. For

the service sector (engineering consultants and other services such as seismic
or weîî services), one key to being considered for projects is the ability to

source f inancing for pre-feasibility studies or technology demonstration.

Canadian f irms also view the Chinese petroleum sector as one where

Canadian independent oil and gas exploration companies could be successful if
they vere permitted to explore onshore. Geological conditions in China

suggest there are many suall reservoirs to be discovered and the experience in

western Canada has been that smaller f irme are more successful at this type of

exploration than larger companies. The Geological Survey of Canada confirma
this interpretation and is particularly keen to cooperate with the Ghinese.
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The f irms questioned do nlot see project f inancing as a major problem. I.n

the petroleum sector, the f oreign exchange is provided if the project can be
shown to be a priority. One f irm did suggest that this may change for capital
intensive projects such as the gas pipeline f rom: the Hainan Island off shore
discovery. It should also be noted that several international banks are
actively involved in providing commercial project f inancing in China.

Chinese imports of equipment and services in the oil and gas sector have
grown significantly in recent years and exceeded US $1.0 billion in 1985.
Exports f rom Canada were 5-6% of that amount. Given a sustained effort by
Ganadian exporters this percentage can be increased to 10%. Based on annual
imports in the range of US $2 billion, as f oreseen by the World Bank, Canadian
sales of petroleum sector services and equipment could reach $150 million by
1990, $200 million by 1995 and $250 million by 2000.

C. PREVIOUS PATTERNS AND EXPERIENCE 0F OTHER EXPORTERS

Data are nlot available to give a f ull breakdown of imports by source
country. The US and Japan are the two major suppliera and they have targeted
China as a desirable market. Japan views China as a major markcet for obvious
regional reasons and a large portion cf its experts to China are based on
countertrade. China experts oil to Japan in return for specialty steels and
equipment. The US lias global strategic reasons for strengthening commercial
ties with China as a balance to the influence of the. USSR, particularly in
light of the recent thaw in relations between China and the USSR. In 1985,

exports of equipment alone f rom the US amounted to over US $ 200 million.
Other countries actively pursuing the petroleum sector in China are the UK,
France, and Norway.

The import of oilfield services lias increased in recent years and the

attached chart f rom the China Business Review (Jan.-Feb. 1985) illustrates the

type of services and the source country. This list is not complete.

D. PERCEIVED STRÂTEGIES 0F COMPETITORS

The feedbaclc f rom Cariadian f irms indicates that competitors to Canada are
f ollowing the strategy of providing financing for feasibility studies se that
firms can be in line for projects. It was also noted that f irme wishiig to
seli equipuent are often willing to donate one unit or use a unit tx>

demonstrate a technology without charge in order to secure orders. There is
also a suspicion of under-pricing on a first order in order to gain access to
the market.

The Frenchi and Norwegian goverfiments have f inanced consultants who have
provided advice to MPI> on how to restructure the industry, including advice on
regulations and exploration/ production agreements. This strategy is also
being used by the Americans wtth regard to onshore exploration regulations.
The US Department of Commerce sponsored a seminar on contracting in November
1985. It was well received by MPI and the China National Oil Development
Corporation (CNODC) whidi lias exclusive jurisdiction over onshore development
with foreign companies. This high-level contact is viewed by Canadian
industry as being effective.
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SALES 0F FOREIGN OIL FIELD SERVICES

Woremum eomnanv Technical service

Arnericun Cyanamid
(US). Mmîtsui Toatsu
Chemical (Japan)

Baker Sand Control
(US,:

flechti (US>

Companie Generai de
Geophysique (France)*

Cubre Laboratories mInt
(US> owned by Làtton
lndustries

Dresser, Magcobar (US)

Fluor Corporation (US)*

Fluor Co)rporation <US)

Forex Neptune (France)*

owned by Schlumberger

Geosource (US)

G.S.1. (US> owned by
Texas Instruments

Hong Kong firm*

lrnproved Prtroleuta
Recovery. Inc. (US)*

japon National Oit
Corporation UJapan)

Keplinger Associates
(Sýingapore>*

P'arker Drilîng (US>

Pool-lntaùrdrill (US)
owned by Enserefi

Schlumberger
(Nethcrlands)

Schlumberger
(Netheriands>

Scientifle software <US)

Snam Proggetti (Italyr*

Technip Geoproduction,
Institut Francais du
Petrol. and Eif Aquitaine
(France)*

Telesidl (US)*

Western C>eophysical
(US)

Western Geophysical

polyacrylamide enhianced oit
recovcry treatient

technical assistance for
Shengli Sand Control
Research Center

reservoîr engineering

seismic suvey
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4. POSSIBLE FEDERAL ROLE IN SUPPORTING SECTOR EXPORTS

(The following discussion relates primarily to the onshore sector since

much of the offshore work is handled by multi-national companies.)

A. ANTICIPATED INDUSTRY DEMANDS FOR ASSISTANCE-

The informai survey of Canadian f irms in the petroleum sector indicates

that support should be directed towards the early stages of project

identification and marketing efforts. This includes:

i) timely identification of priority projects and support in

determining the proper contacts in China;

ii) f inancing for trade missions and shows in China (see comments
below);

iii) assistance in setting up appointments and, when necessary,

attending meetings to provide a formai Canadian presence;

iv) f inancing for Chinese missions to Canada including training

programs;

v) f inancial support for pre-feasibility/feasibility studies and

technology demonstration; and,

vi) financial support for establishing a Ganadian petroleum

presence in China.

Another suggestion vas that the f ederal government support a panel of

experts who could advise M.PI and other interested organizations in China on

sucli subjects as fiscal and regulatory framework for the petroleum. industry,

energy policy, and contracting procedures. These experts could be independent

of operating oil companies who miglit be involved in petroleum, exploration/

Production in China.* One objective would. be to demonstrate the success of the

Canadian industry over the past 30 years and to describe the regulatory

climate which aliowed the industry to grow.

0f the f irma contacted, most said that f inancing for projects lias not

been a major problem. However, some expressed the opinion that the

availability of competitive f inancing may be more important in the future

because of recent oul price drops, the drawdown in China's reserves of foreign

currencies, and an increase in the number of projects requiring foreign

exchange.

Industry f eedback was also received f rom 25 oul sector companies who

attended the recent (Harch 13-21, 1986) petroleum show in Beijing. One of

their primary recoimmendations vas that trade missions to China be restructured

to reduce the amount of travel and to focus on one aspect of the industry.

The complaint about past efforts vas that because there was diversity among

the companies on a given trade mission, there vas insufficient time for each

company to develop its contracts. These companies also suggested that the

geýographical empliasis of federal support be shifted from stagnant markets to

the three large markets: China, India, and the USSR. These recommendations
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have been supported by a representative of the Petroleum Services Association
of Canada which represents most of the indus tries supplying the oil and gas.
sector.

The companies at the show also said that a permanent presence in China is
important for closing deals. Another area of concern was the lack of
information on formning joint ventures in China.

In addition to requests from the industry, China has made direct requests
for assistance under CIDA's bilateral program.- The project described in
Section 2 resulted f rom such a request. MPI has recently requested assistance
f rom Canada in establishing a major Petroleum Training Centre in Beijing as
part of a larger complex which idl include an exhibition centre and a
business centre/hotel. MPI has obtained verbal commitments from, the major
oilfields to provide local funds for the Centre and requires between US $ 8
and US $ 12 million to cover the f oreign exchange coes. 14PI has not
approached other governments and is being encouraged by MFERT to strengthen
its relationship with the Canadian petroileum indus try. CIDA, on behalf of
interested federal departments, funded a recent reconnaissance mission to
China which noted the lack of details on the Centre but also "positive
interest in support of the concept" from Canadian industry representatives.
!4PI intends to complete the Centre by mid-1989.

B. RECOMMENDED FEDERAL STRATEGY

Current requests from industry are for support in gaining access to the
Chinese market, not in f inancing exports. Consequently, efforts should be
made to meet thîs need by focuesing existlng programs such as PEND, CIDA-INC,
and services from External Affairs and DRIE. Because of the complexity of the
Chinese market, preferential support should be given to those f îrms with a
demonstrated international capability and reputation. Other f irme seeking
assistance should be encouraged to associate with larger or more experienced
Canadian firme who have complementary goods or expertise to of fer, or wlth
f oreign firme who have an advantage in the market.

The oul and gas sector in China would benefit f rom the steppixig up of
standard trade promotion efforts. There are no extraordinary circumstances
lmposed by Chinese government policy that must be overcome * The market does
flot, for example, present Canadian companies with insurmountable tarif f or
non-tarif f barriers. There le no apparent predisposîtion to, purchase f rom a
partîcular country. lu fact, the Chinese pride themselves on their ability to
obtain the best international price and resist "tieing" their purchase unles
such a purchase bringe a lucrative finaricial package. Concessional f inancing
has not been requested cousis tently in this sect or; however, if the decline iu
oil prices continues, it le probable that requeste for sof t fiuaucing wll
become conuon.

The f ollowing recoammeudations take into account the indue try feedback.
Overall objectives are to support the marketing efforts of competitive
Canadian companies, to improve -the information available on this sector, and
to raîse the profile of the Canadian petroleum sector un China.* One
difficulty lu implemeuting soioe of these recomiiendations is f inding the proper
f ocue vithin the diverse Canadian petroleum indue try and this factor is part
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Recommendations

1. Existing prograns such as PEND and CIDA Industrial Cooperation should be
coordinated in their approach and selection' criteria. The services
provided by DRIE, CIDA and External Af fairs should be consistent with
these programs and coordinated with provincial efforts. The geographic
emphasis of the programs should be redirected to large potential markets
such as China.

2. The Canadian petroleum sector presence in China should be strengthened
vis-à-vis the proven Canadian capabilities. Several Canadian f irme are
considering opening offices in China. We do not recommend f inancial
support for these individual efforts. Rather, we propose that federal
support be given to an organization such as the Canada-China Trade
CouncIl to expand its offices to, include a sector specialist.

3. Because of the large number of companies in this sector and the
specialized technical nature of their services or equipment, we recoimmend
that the Embassy staff be strengthened by adding an off icer with
petroleum sector experience. Ris or her tasks would include analysis and
regular up-dates of the Chinese oul and gas sector (government policies,
up-coming projects, industry contacts) and assistance in reaching
specific field-level personnel who would be interested in the particular
service or product offered by Canadian companies.

4. An analysis of the Canadian oul and gas sector is necessary in order to
match specific sub-sectors or individual firms with specific needs in
China. Competitiveness of the industry should be assessed in terms of
price, delivery, quality, capacity, service, and expertise. Recause of
the difficulties and expense of penetrating the Chinese market, support
should be directed toward experienced exporters, regardless of their
size.

5. Goverument support for sector initiatives in China 8hould be more visible
to the Chinese.

Chinese industry officiais have reported recently that Canadian support
for this industry is extremely 'weak compared with other countries.
During interactions with foreign f irais, the presence of a government
off icial or a letter of support at the Ministerial level of fers a
..comfort factor" to the Chinese. Such support should be offered to
Canadian f irais who request it and who are cons idered tobe capable of
servicing the market in China.

6. Existing government-to-government mechanisma should be used more
effectively to support private sector initiatives. Coordination and
f ocus should be given to consultations undertaken as a result of
Memorandums of Understanding, annual trade coslins, federal
participation in international conferences, and Ministerial visits.

7.* Trade missions should be focussed at the oul or gas f ield level in China
and be limited to one technical area. Most company officiais with soioe
exposure to China have indicated there is a limited use to a "horizontal"
mission, and they would prefer to participate in "vertical" missions or
receive individual assistance for their marketing efforts.
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The planned October mission is based on this concept with f irms having

heavy oil expertise slated to visit three appropriate oilfields in China.
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Annex 1

011 &~ Gas Sector Brief
Organizations Contact.ed

1. NovaCorp International Consulting Ltd.
Calgary
W.J. Litvinchuk and J.F. Wong

2. Petro-Canada Resources

3. Teknica Resources Ltd.
Calgary
Dr. R.0. Lindseth

4. Canadian Foremost
Calgary
J. Nodwell

5. Petroleum Services Association of Canada
Calgary
Roger Soucy

6. Husky 011
Calgary
Mr. Pogontcheff

7. Royal Bank of Canada, Global Energy Group
Calgary
Doug Smith

8. Caproco Corrosion
Edmonton
Mr. R. Conn

9. DRIE officiais attended a petroleum show in Beijing with twenty f ive

Alberta-based companies actively marketing in China.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In China, responsibility for the manufacture of telecommunic-
ations equipment is split between the Ministry of Electronic
Industry and the Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications, the
latter being responsible for standards. Space activities are
controlled by the Ministry of Space Industries and broadcasting
by the Ministry of Radio and Television.

Although the importance of communications for social reasons has
been acknowledged for 35 years, the importance of communications
for economic development has been realized only for the last 5 or
10 years. The telecommunications systems are very limited - the
number of telephones per 100 people is 0.5, compared with 80 in
Canada. Consequently, China has embarked on a vast program to
improve telecommunications - the 1986-1990 Five Year Plan in-
cludes C$5 billion to bring the telecommunications sector up-to-
date. The plan includes improvements to the public switched
network and the domestic satellite communication system, in both
of which- Canada has considerable expertise and interest. The
Chinese are planning, also, to expand their use of remote
sensing, an area in which Canada has world-class ability.

The Canadian telecommunications market is expected to grow at a
rate of 8% per year and, apart from consumer items, is almost
entirely suppled by domestic industry. The rate of growth in the
remote sensing area is even higher.- about 30% per year.

The telecommunications and remote sensing industries (and the
space industry which overlaps both) have demonstrated their
ability to compete in the international market, including China.

Chinese telecommunications imports will be about C$1.5 billion
per year. The economic impact of success in continuing to pen-
etrate the Chinese market would be great, particularly in Quebec,
Ontario and the West. If the projected sales of $50 to $100
million per year by 1990 are achieved, between 500 and 1000 perm-
anent, mainly high technology, jobs would be created in Canada.

These exports will have to be achieved in the face of severe
international competition, as have the successes achieved so far,
and government support, comparable to that provided to compet-
itors (trade counsellor service, CIDA training funds, EDC export
credits) will be required. Increasingly, CIDA and EDC funds will
be required to supply "credit mixte" and countertrade will have
to be considered to meet the competition.

To provide this support there is a justifiable demand for CIDA
funding to the telecomm-unications sector, within the China
program, at a level of C$2 million per year for the next two
Years, with increases possible in later years.

It is recommended that this level of support be provided to firms
meeting criteria outlined in the brief.
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INTRODUCTION

o The Telecommunications Sector covers a very wide range
of topics - telecommunications (public and private systems),
broadcasting (radio and TV), remote sensing and navigational
systems. In the time available it has been possible to give only
cursory treatment to some of the topics and it was not possible
to treat the question of computer systems - a regrettable gap
because areas of special technical interest to the Chinese are
computers and micro-electronics. The emphasis has been on what
is generally understood by "telecommunications" - the public
switched network and private networks - because this is the area
with, by far, the largest expenditures and because of its
importance in the modernization of China.

o It is worth emphasizing the importance of telecommun-
ications to developing countries. In discussing the role of
telecommunications, the report "The Missing Link" (1) says "Tele-
communications have often been neglected in favour of other
sectors such as agriculture, water and roads. Telecommunications
should be regarded as a complement to other investments and an
essential component in the development process which can raise
productivity and efficiency in other sectors and enhance the
quality of life in the developing world." Again "While the
benefits of an efficient telecommunications system in individual
cases can readily be quantified, the same is not true of the
benefits conferred at the national.level. While a strong correl-
ation has been established between the number of telephones per
capita and economic developoment measured by gross national pro-
duct, it has not been clear whether investment in telecommunic-
ations contributes to economic growth or economic growth leads to
investment in telecommunications. That there is a link between
the two is however beyond question." An economic model constr-
ucted in 1984 indicates that at the early stages of development
the primary need is for communication with the principal world
centres. The next stage of development entails interaction be-
tween the main centres of internal growth and calls for signif-
icant investment in transportation and communications. The model
also shows that, as these major internal centres develop, the use
Of telecommunications begins to expand rapidly round them until
this newly created local traffic exceeds the traffic between the
major centres. China is clearly in the middle of this process.
The Chinese are aware.that they are lagging. At Chinacom '84,
the Minister of Posts and Telecommunications said his country
regards telecommunications as one of its strategies for building
a modern China. This has not always been so. Since 1949 the
Political importance of broadcast communications has been well
understood. But the importance of communications in economic
development has become apparent much more recently. Since 1949,
China's annual investment in communications has been 0.8 to 1.0
per cent of the total investment, far below the world average.

----- ------------------------------------------------------------

(1). Report of the Independent Commisssion for World-wide Tele-

communications Development. ITU December 1984.
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Between 1949 and 1982 it was only 1% of that of Japan. While
China's industrial production in 1984 was 56 times greater than
in 1949, the number of telephones was only 7.4 times as many.

o The cost of the modernization of the Chinese telecomm-
unications system will be, as we shall see, huge. While most
developing countries have to purchase much of the equipment they
require by using hard currency (a problem compounded by the fact
that the system itself generates directly littie hard currency),
the Chinese are able to build much of the state-of-the-art equip-
ment they require, although most new technology has to be bought
abroad. But they do need high levels of capital formation - a
problem compounded by the very low charges imposed for the use of
the telephone system. Economic liberalization measures announced
a couple of years ago now allow MPT's domestic and international
bureaux to retain 90% of their profits and foreign exchange
earnings (the rest is turned over to the Ministry) to be used,
mainly, for equipment upgrading.

o There is no Canada/China MOU specifically relating to
telecommunications in spite of past discussions of such a doc-
ument and the current interest of the post and DOC. Such MOU's,
while often appearing as motherhood statements, have proved
useful to other countries. MOSST is negotiating a Science and
Technology MOU which could be applicable to communications and
would certainly be applicable to the communications and remote
sensing aspects of the Canadian space program. The MOU has been
initialled but not yet signed.
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1 OPPORTUNITIES IN CHINA

A Sector Organization and Responsibilities

1.A.1 Communications

Communications (including telephone, telegraph and civilian wire-
less services) are planned, coordinated and/or operated by the
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications (MPT) which had, in
1982, a budget of about C$1 billion, with capital investment of
C$125 million (1.2% of the capital construction budget). Other
ministries or agencies (petroleum, civil aviation, railways,
electric power, public security) operate specialized communic-
ations facilities under MPT regulations. Recent changes of
authority ensure that the MPT, while still the authority on
communications policy and standards, will eventually operate only
the nation-wide network. It will concentrate on providing major
long distance telecommunications switching and transmission
facilities such as satellites and microwave routes. The prov-
incial governments, major cities and special economic zones will
build and administer their own networks to interconnect with the
MPT network at major switching centres. Provincial and city
administrations will have their own telephone companies,
resembling those found in Canada. They will have the autonomy to
develop, construct (chosing their own equipment, domestic and
foreign-supplied) and operate their own networks at a profit, and
will have authority to spend up to $5 million per project without
reference to higher authority.
The Peoples Liberation Army (PLA) has its own communications
network and some manufacturing capability. Little is known of
this activity.

1.A.2 Ministry of Electronic Industries

Most communications equipment required is, as noted above, pro-
duced domestically, much of it in the 28 factories reporting to
the MPT and over 100 others producing equipment for it, but which
are run by the provinces. In addition the Ministry of Electronic
Industry has 178 plants (which produced C$10 billion of products
in 1984 and which plan to produce, by the year 2000, products
valued at C$40 billion) producing telecommunications equipment
for which the MPT is the major customer. Other customers include
provincial and municipal authorities. All products must meet MPT
standards. MEI is the major manufacturer for the user clientele
and domestic purchasers.
The MEI is composed of four bureaux and an organization res-
emblîng the bureaux:

Bureau of Radar Industries - Navigation, Control, Radio
Bureau of Communications and TV and Broadcasting
Bureau of Computer Industries. This has introduced a new

subsidiary organization - the China National Software Co.
Bureau of Devices and Components
China National Electronic Development Corp. which is

involved with I.C. circuits, TV tubes etc.
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Two major events wiil shape the MPT and the MET for the foresee-
able future. First, the Government has decreed that ail Minis-
tries will release control over their factories and the factory
management wili become'rsponsible for its own planning and man-
agement decisions. The MET retains the poiicy coordination,
regulation and business strategy responsibility, not only for its
own factories but also for the electronics factories of other
Minîstries (which also wili be decentralized). The State Council
has formed a "Lead Group" from representatives of the MET and the
user Ministries, called the "Electronic Revitalization Group", to
coordinate the activities of ail the involved Ministries.
Second, the priority of the MET for the next 5-year plan (1986-
1990) will be to build up the microelectronics industry - inc-
luding R&D components design and manufacturing. The production
of capital equipment, which presently accounts for only 10% of
the total production, compared to 90% consumer goods production,
will be increased to 40% of the total. While this intelligence
(July 1985) might indicate a strengthening of the-*positon of MET,
it was reported at the same time t.hat ground stations for service
under the INTELSAT agreement would be built by the MPT.

1.A.3 Ministry of Space Industries

The Ministry of Space Industries is responsible for the experim-
entai space program and will be responsibie, when operational
satellite communication systems are developed, for the launching
and the placing in geo-statîonary orbit of the satellites. At
that time MPT which is responsible for the ground systems will
take over responsibilîty for the satellites.

1.A.4 Ministry of Radio and Televisj.on

Broadcasting is managed by the Ministry of Radio and Television.
Radio services origÎnate through the Central Peoples Broadcasting
System (in.Beijing) and over 150 local stations are run by prov-incial and municipal governments. TV (including colour since
1973) includes about 40 stations (mostly at provincial level)
plus 250 microwave relay stations and over 4000 small rediffusion
units.
The China Broadcast Satellite Corporation (CBSC) was created in
1983 to develop the DBS system. It was originaîîy responsible tothe Ministry of Radio and Television but has now been moved under
the direct supervisi'on of the State Council. It is rumoured that
it may lose its charter.

1.A.5 Remote Sensing

Remote Sensing is one of the three areas of technology (the
others are microelectronics and biotechnology) in which China
wants to deveiop an indigenous capabiiity. Over 3000 people are
now involved in programs costing over C$700 milion/year. Alarge number of organizations in China are involved in Remote
Sensing. The following, list is extracted from.a report by
Dr. Robert Ryerson (CCRS) of a visit to China in May/June 19.84:
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National Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC) - coordination and
funding of Remote Sensing R&D and applications development,
training and education, conduct of R&D, map production and
distribution of remote sensing imagery;

Agricultural University;
Petroleum Institute - exploration and development;
Remote Sensing Application Centre - R&D regarding water

resources;
Tsing Hua University - radio-electronics and remote s-ensing

signal proc'essing;
Nanjing Institute of Geography;
Nanjing University, Dept. of Geography - education, R&D.

B Past sector developments and present needs.

l.B.1 Telecommunication Services

Note has already been made of the fact that it is'only fairly
recently'that China has appreciated the connection between good
communications service and enhanced economic activity. At
present, telephone service is provided in ail cities, towns and
virtually ail 50,000 rural communes, although many rural.
villages, into which the communes are divided, are still without
telephone service. It is important to note that Chinese planners
are flot concerned with telephones as a consumer service but as
important elements of the industrial and administrative infras-
tructure. At the end of 1983 there were just over five million
telephones in service, giving a density of 0.5 telephones per 100
population, and showing a growth rate since 1981 of only 5% per
year. Since then the rate of growth has risen to 13%. The
density, while greater than that of India, has to be compared
with a density of over 50 in Japan and nearly 80 in Canada. To
increase th.e telephone density, the MPT announced, in November
1984, a plan to double the number of telephones to 10 million by
1990 and to increase to 33 million by the year 2000 (giving a
density of between 2.5 and 3 for the country as a whole and 25 in
the major cities). The cost of this expansion can be estimated
by assuming a cost of C$1000 per telephone line and supporting
equipment (a low estimate) - leading to a capital învestment of
$28 billion. In 1985, the 24 provincial centres were linked with
automatic and semi-automatic dialling, 15 being served via micro-
wave circuits. Although the landlîne circuits (2 million km. of
Pole-carried wire is still the backbone of the national network)
are generally overloaded the microwave circuits (150,000 km.) are
flot used to capacity.- Switching uses semi-automatic and auto-
matic crossbar systems, with manual step-by-step still in use in
rural areas. Stored program control systems are being introduced
irito urban areas. Coax cable circuits link Beijing, Shanghai and
Hangzhou and link Beijing to Canton via Wuhan. In addition to
the radio relay circuits, satellite service is being introduced,
the initial service being provided by leased INTELSAT circuits
and Spar earth stations. The location of the first four regional
stations (Guanigzhou, Lhasa, Urumnqi and Hohhot) is indicative of
Chinese interest in serving remote areas.
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It was noted earlier that, in developing countries, it is normal
for external communications to grow, initially, more rapidly than
domestic service. This has been true of China where, in addition
to cable service to Japan and Hong Kong, there are satellite
services, via INTELSAT, to Hong Kong, Japan, N. America and
Europe. The international service has grown by 30% per year for
many years and, by the end of 1984, there were over 750 inter-
national circuits in use.
Telegraphic coverage, although hampered until recently by the
necessity to code and decode manually the ideographic Chinese
characters (automatic de-coding is now possible), is fairly com-
plete with stations in all urban areas down to the county level.

1.B.2 Satellite Communications

Since 1976, China has -used INTELSAT for international communic-
ations and this satellite service carries 90% of China's inter-
national traffic.
For a long time China has planned to use satellites to provide
domestic service, especially to remote and rural areas. In 1983,
a four-month trial, using an INTELSAT Indian Ocean satellite, led
to a decision to lease half an INTELSAT transponder for five
years at a cost of US$400,000 per year. This is to provide
service, using Spar Aerospace ground equipment, by MPT to four
regional capitals and other cities, and by the Ministry of Petro-
leum to fourteen remote exploration sites. In the meantime, the
Chinese Ministry of Space Industries continued to develop a
communication satellite. After an unsuccessful launch attempt in
January 1984, a satellite with two transponders, was launched
into geo-stationary orbit in April 1984. A second satellite,
using a shaped-beam antenna to give China-only coverage is to be
launched in 1986.
China was a founder member of the International Maritime Sat-
ellite Oganization (INMARSAT) and MPT has adopted maritime sat-
ellite communications as a corner-stone of its policy to develop
the transportation industry. The construction of a "coast"
earth station at Beijing is well under way and the installation
of ship earth stations is estimated to grow at a rate of-30% per
year for the next few years.

1.B.3 Broadcasting

As noted above, broadcasting has been very important in China for
the last 35 years. In addition to the 150 radio stations, the
importance of TV has grown since the China Central Television
Station (CCTS) was founded in 1958. TV is now available in all
provincial-level capitals and medium-sized cities. But because
of the size and mountainous nature of the country only 50-60% of
the population can receive CCTS. This is not only inconvenient
but hinders the modernization program which depends on a vast
supply of educated people - and the role of TV in education is
impressive. The Ministry of Radio and TV intended to build its
own broadcasting satellite but, because of the need for haste,
decided to purchase a satellite abroad (independently of MPT)
with the intent of launching by 1987/88. European and US comp-
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anies were invited to bld on the 14/12 GHz. satellites with
230 watt transponders and did so. For reasons flot fully clear
the bidders were abruptly informed in the middle of 1985 that the
purchase of the satellites was postponed indefinitely. The prob-
lem may have been a shortage of foreign currency or 'a decision to
revert to the 6/4 GHz. band and provide a system with a greatly
reduced ground station complement. It is estimated by Canadian
industry that, once a DBS satellite capability is available,
there may be a market in Institutes, for redistribution, for 30
to 50 thousand units (about C$50 million) over five years.

1.B.4 Remote Sensing

Since its first satellite launch in 1970, China has launched
seventeen satellites, of which seven were earth resource sat-
ellites to explore China's earth resources, plan land use, inves-
tigate the availability of wat er resources and identify sources
of hydro-electric power. Two types of camera are used. One uses
a CCD camera transmitting pictures, with 50 metre .resolution, to
the ground. The other uses visible light high resolution film
(giving 10 - 15 metre resolution). After one weeks operation the
film capsule is de-orbited and recovered after a parachute
landing in cen 'tral China. The information gathered is said to
have contributed greatly to China's economic development.
At the end of 1982, China agreed to buy a Landsat earth station
from the US - a turnkey operation costing US$12 million. It is
located 100 km. from Beijing and was put into service in 1985.
China, which represents a huge remote sensing market, has indig-
enous expertise to malke full use of equipmfent and has the capab-
ility to develop some.

1.B.5 Navigation

The information determined in the preparation of this brief is
limited as it relates only to those areas of the market in which
identified Canadian industries are interested.
Air Traffic Control - China is in the process of up-dating its
ATC system. It is estimated that there will be a market for
surveillance radars as 15 or 16 airports are upgraded over the
next five to ten years. ICAO has.decided to phase out the pre-
sent ILS in favour of microwave landing systems. International
airports are to be up-graded by 1997 and all other equipped
airports by the year 2000. The market is flot well defined but
might be 150 to 200 equipments at 100 airports by the end of the
century.
China is interested in using Loran-C for off-shore work. Four
coastal transmitters have been ordered (a total of ten may be
Fequired) and one has been installed.

1-B.6 Consultîng

As far as is known, there is little demand for consulting
services, without specific technology transfer.
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C Anticipated Sector Investments

The 7th. 5-Year Plan (1986 -1990) proposes the expenditure of
C$5 billion to bring the Telecommunications Sector up-to-
date, with emphasis on the importation of technology.
There is no reliable figure for the total sector investment but
imports of C$5 billion in the next three to five years are
likely. (Telecommunications imports were C$1.5 in 1984.)

D Major pro jects of potential commercial interest to
Canada

The very large planned expenditures on telecommunications are
spread over a great number of projects, similar to those discus-
sed inpreceeding sections. In general they can be categorized as
f ollows:

Public domestic switched telecommunications nretwork - Local
subscriber loops, switches, trunk circuits (microwave, cable,
optical fibre, satellite systems), cellular radio.

International network - TDMA
Spectrum management systems
Remote Sensing
Navigation systems

2 CANADIAN INDUSTRY CAPABILITY AND CAPACITY

A Domestic markets and prospects, 1986-2000

2.A.1 Communications

Figure 2 provides the statistics rela'ting to the output of the
communications equipment manufacturers over the yea 'rs 1975 to
1984 - the last year for which data are availalble. (1) The,
constancy of the output over the last ten years suggests a mature
well established industry with an average annual growth rate of
7% over the years 1982 to 1984. Very little work appears to have
been done on projections for future output. However, DOC (using

------------------------------------------------------------------
(1) As defined by Statistics Canada, Communications Equipment
Manufacturing comprises of three areas: (1) Telecommunications
equipment manufacturing, including telephony and telegraphy,
microwave transmitters and related equipment (2) Electronic parts
and components (3) Other Communications and Electronic Equipment
including, closed-circuit tel evision equipment, electronic nav-
igational aids and outdoor public address equipment.
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A.D.Little and DOC data) has prepared the following projections
for the telecommunications market (constant dollars):

1985 1990 Annual Growth
C$B C$B Rate (%)

Voice Communications 3.0 4.4 7.9
Data Communications 0.8 1.3 10.1
Satellite & Cable TV 0.13 0.2 8.9
Mobile Radio & Paging 0.4 0.6 8.4

Total 4.4 6.5 8.1

Thus, overall growth rates (in constant dollars) in recent years
have been about 7% annually and are projected to be about 8% for
the next five years.
It should be noted that the value added in the manufacturing
process in the Canadian communications industry is over 60%,
compared to a figure of 37% for Canadian manufacturers as a
whole.
Telephone service providers rank first with respect to demand for
communications equipment and most of the equipment purchased is
produced in Canada in Canadian-owned plants, Northern Telecom
being the major supplier. While future demand is closely related
to the economic climate, new services and technologies play an
important role. Furthermore, growth depends heavily on penetr-
ation of foreign markets, given the limitations of the domestic
market which accounted for only 4% of the potential world market
for communications equipment.
The US market is attractive and accessible since the divestiture
of AT&T, its network standards are the same as those of Canada
and close proximity reduces costs for marketing, transportation
and after-sales service. The European market is almost closed to
Canadian manufacturers because of the manufacturing giants there
and the close relationship between government, telephone comp-
anies and manufacturers. The Eastern European market is closed
apart from entry through technology transfer and joint manufact-
uring agreements. The Asian market is large and promises rapid
growth but penetration by Canadian manufacturers has been
limited. China represents a huge market which continues to
prefer local production through joint ventures and licensing
agreements.
Although it represents only a small percentage of the whole
communications industry the Canadian space industry is of impor-
tance because it is a area in which substantial sales have been
made to China. In recent years the industry has been growing at
more than 50% per year and, in 1983, achieved total sales of
about $300 million. The industry is almost entirely Canadian-
Owned (90% compared to an average of 70% for all non-financial
corporations in Canada) and the Canadian value added content is
estimated to be 75% - even higher than that of the communications
equipment manufacturing sector.
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2.A.2 Remote Sensing

While the remote sensing manufacturing industry is small compared
to the overali communications equipment manufacturing sector it
has been marked by rapid growth and a corresponding rapid growth
in exports. Figure 3 shows that industry revenues grew at a
comnpound rate of 30% between 1972 and 1985. Current industry
sales are nearly 10% of reported world-wide sales of about C$1.3
billion - sales that are projected, to rise-to C$2 billion by
1990 and, perhaps somewhat optimistically, to C$15 billion by the
year 2000.. The very high Canadian share of world-wide sales
attests to the strength of the Canadian industry which has,
generally, well-defined market opportunities.
It is interesting to note that, while Governrnent expen-
ditures on communications were, for many years, the dominant
feature of Government space expenditures, funding of remote
sensing is now larger.

2.A.3 Navigation

In the ATC area the Canadian market is fairly well defined.
There appears-to be little military market for the next few
years. The civilian market was clearly identified with 'the RAMP
program - a $400 million program including 41 radars, of which 17
are primary, to be completed over eight years. No other major
programn is expected before the year 2000.

B Resources and experience for export markets

For reasons stated above, the domfestic market is not large enough
to sustain growth in the telecommunication equipment manufact-
uring industry. For this reason the manufacturers seek, with a
good deal of success, to penetrate foreign markets. Over the
three most recent years for which statisties are available, the
percentage of the output of the telecommunications manufacturing
industry that was exported averaged 63%, rising from 50% in 1982
to 78% in 1984.
In the space field most of the revenues are derived from the
communications and remote sensing activites and here again the
success in exporting is evident. In the space industry as a
whole over 70% of the revenue is derived from exports while in
remote sensing the percentage has risen from 50% in 1978 to over
65% in 1985.
For remote sensing as a whole the percentage of product exported
has been, since 1978, about 40%.
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C Previous exDerience and activities in China

As part of the determination of inputs for this brief an approach
was made. to telecommunications equipment ianufacturing and ser-
vice companies known to have been interested in the China market
or thought likely to be so in the future. The companies contacted
are listed in Annex A. No dlaim is made that the list of
companies is complete but it is believed to be representative.

For most companies, sales have been small but four companies had
sales in the last three years, totalling between C$50 and C$100
million.

D Canadian strengths, weaknesses and competitiveness

2.D.1 Telecommunications

The overaîl competitiveness of the Canadian teleco-mmunications
equipment manufacturers is indicated by the high percentage of
product exported. Over the last three years for which data are
available (1982/83/84) the exports have been 50%, 55% and 78%,
with an average exportation of 63%.
The greatest strengths have been exhibited in the area of the
Public switched networks, in radio systems, in space systems and
in remote sensing. The major weaknesses have been apparent in
the production and sales of consumer products (radio, TV, TVRO
Stations etc.) and in component manufacture. But it is inter-
esting to note that the one Canadian company capable of selling
complete TVRO' s is acti.vely pursuing the Chinese market for TVRO
receivers.

2.D.2 Space Communications

For the space sector, which overlaps both the communications and
remote sensi'ng sectors, exports have averaged over 70% of prod-
uction. Some have claimed that, in the space sector, Canadian
successes have been achieved only because of excessive government
support. It is, therefore, worth noting that an OECD study
issued in 1983 showed that, of all* the major countries pursuing
space activities, only in Canada and the UK did industry revenues
exceed government support. Furthermore the government expend-
itures on space, as a function of GNP, were lowest in Canada,
aPart from Italy.There hav 'e been notable successes (particularly
the sale of the Brazilsat domestic communication system) and
there have been two marked failures - failures not due to inad-
equacîes in product price, quality or delivery. In one the
Offset package was not competitive; in the other non-commercial
considerations appear to have dominated. It is perhaps in this
area that a weakness appears. Offset packages for large sales
are lîkeîy to require government support.
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2.D.3 Remote Sensing

The areas of strength in remote sensing are given in Annex C.
They occur in the area of hardware (satellite receiving
stations, image recorders and analysis systems and radar systems)
and in the provision of services (education, image interpreation,
and mapping services). Over the last eight years about 45% of
the products of the remote sensing industry have been exported.

2.D.4 Countertrade

Countertrade is a generic term encompassing all transactions
where a sale to an importer (public or private sector) is
conditional upon a reciprocal purchase or undertaking by the
exporter. The common forms of countertrade include barter,
counterpurchase (which is the most common form of countertrade),
advance purchase, offsets, buy-back and bilateralagreements.

The current rapid developments in countertrade have their origin
in the ten-fold incease in oil prices which took place between
1973 and 1980. The Western banking system became awash with
petro-dollars, many of which were lent to developing countries to
finance industrial development projects. By the end of the
1970's these countries started to experience difficulties in
meeting their loan-servicing agreements - difficulties enhanced
by the dramatic rise in interest rates in the early 1980's. To
meet the situation, the concept of countrertrade was developed by
the East European nations and copied by the developing countries.

There are no reliable figures o'n the extent of countertrade - it
affects, possibly, 10% of the world's trade. Up to now, Canadian
exports have been little affected because;

o the US and other OECD countries dominate the export
market for Canadian goods

o food and raw material exports, which predominate in
Canada's exports, have not, to date, been subject to countertrade
pressures.

Nevertheless, it is estimated that about $600 million of 1984
Canadian exports (about 0.5% .of the total Canadian exports)
involved some form of countertrade. While these figures are
small most of the demands have fallen on a core grouping of
Canadian industry sectors, including telecommunications, defence
and other high technology products.

From a multilateral policy perspective, Canada has maintained the
view that countertrade

o is a regressive trade practice which distorts the
multilateral flow of goods and services;
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o prejudices the export opportunities of small and
medium-sized firms;

0o deals ineffi 'ciently with the economic and financial

constraints it attempts ta resolve;

o manifests a regrettable trend ta bilateralism; and

0- tends ta remove trade from the purview of normal GATT
disciplines through its lack of transparency.

From a bilateral relations viewpoint, Canada has always made it
clear ta its trading partners that the Government of Canada will
flot become directly involved in countertrade deals. It has been
the governments position that the initiative and responsibility
for entering into countertrade rests-with exporters alone.

In addition to countertrade, exparters and the Canadian
Government will have ta continue ta face the fact that soft boans
have become common in several export fields, including some in
the telecommunications area. Both countertrade and soft boans
are likely ta, be of importance in determining the ability of
Canadian firms to compete in the telecommunications
market in China.

2.D.5 Investment Environment and Export Financing

Attached, as Annex B, is a brief summary of part of a recent
report ta DRIE dealing with the investment environment and export
financing as they affect the space sub-sector. The conclusions
stated in Annex B are believed ta be valid for the telecornmunic-
ations sector as a whole.

E Economic impact in Canada of sector exports

While the effect of exports on the job level in Canadian industry
varies with the level of sub-contracting and hence the value-
added, it can be stated that, in round numbers, every $1 million
of exports generates ten man years in Canadian industry.
The distribution of the work-force in the telecommunications
equipment manufacturing industry is approximately: Ontaria 62%.
Quebec 27%, BC 3% and Alberta 3%. Manufacturing is dominated by
Northern Telecom whose sales, in 1982, accounted for more than
45% of all Canadian telecommunications shipments. The distrib-
ution of the mnuch smaller space sub-sector (mainly communications
and remote sensing) is: Quebec 41%, Ontario 39% and the West 20%.

F Prospects of future Chinese exports in competition with
Canadian industry

There is no doubt that the Chinese would like ta export tele-
communications equipment ta Canada. An article in the Globe
and Mail (17 March 1986) points out that, in the trading partner-
ship between Canada and China, China is a much poorer fit ta
Canada than Canada is ta China - a fact that underlines the
Present trade balance in Canada's favaur. Particularly in the
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high technology telecommunications sector, in which Canada has an
outstanding world-wide reputation, Chinese exports to Canada are
a long way off. In the shorter term, Chinese exports to third
world countries in competition with ail the major telecommunic-
ations manufacturers are more likely. Such competition will not
be avoided by refusing to help build up the Chinese telecommun-
ications manufacturing capability. Others will do so and, in
doing so, will penetrate the very large Chinese domestic market.
The best strategy seems, therefore, to be to supply the existing
Chinese market by offering the best per-formance, price and del-
ivery and offering, by technology transfer and joint ventures, to
assist the Chinese to build up their own industry.

3 COMPETITVE CONSIDERATIONS RE CANADIAN EXPORTS

A Chinese perspectives on Canadian industry

The Chinese see Canada as a good'and reliable supplier of tele-
communications equipment, with proven expertise in the sub-
sector. Three of the major reasons for this view are the excel-
lence of the Canadian domestic networks, the Canadian exper-
ience in the provision of telecommunications services t.o rural
and remote areas - a field of great interest and importance 'to
the Chinese - and the Canadian successes in the development of
remote sensing applications.

B Canadian perspectives on Chinese markets

3.B.1 General considerations

Ail the manufacturers contacted in the preparation of this brief
would echo the views expressd recently by Mr. Ferchat. "Like any
other market, China requires research, patience, and above ail,
dedicated hard work to understand the customer and his needs ....
The telecommunications sector is now one of the Chinese market's
most promising areas .... The Chinese are well aware that several
telecommunications manufacturers can provide them with the
technology they require. But they are looking for much more. In
their modernization'program, they are seeking modern telecom-
munications facilities to support their economic growth, as well
as to build up their industry. While they realize that they must
import technology, they are determined to become independent of
foreign suppliers as soon as possible.They are therefore incre-
asingly looking to technology transfers and joint ventures as a
way of doing business. More than that they're looking for "total
business" joint ventures. By that I mean they want assistance
not only with manufacturing, but also with marketing, sales and
service; and any company or organization which hopes to succeed
in'China mnust be adaptabl'e enough to take this route." (1)

(1) Robert A. Ferchat, President, Northern Telecom International
Limited. Speech to the First Canadian International China Trade
and Investment Conference. Toronto. June 15, 1985.
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Mr. Ferchat goes on to outline the basic steps taken by
Nortel. The first is to get to know the customer 's objectives
and getting to know the Chinese customer is flot a simple task.
It requires a long-term commitment. The second step is to con-
firm opportunities. What is the real potential? What is it
today? What will it be tomorrow? What are the technical and
com~mercial requirements? Are you prepared to meet the demands
of counter-trade and buy-back you can expect to receive? The
third and fourth steps are to establish the sales channel to be
used and to determine the timing. Keeping pace with the customer
is the key element here.
"Comrnitment fis] one of the most, if flot the most, vital factors
for success in Chinese markets. Here again the Chinese are no
different from any other international customer. Before they do
business, and especially where complex and expensive products are
involved, they want to know that the-supplier they will deal with
is flot in for a quick sale wi th no after-sales support. They
want to be assured that the products they buy will be competit-
ively priced; that they will be supported; that the supplier
will ensure the integrity of his products and services; that the
supplier is committed to keeping his products at the leading edge
of technology through an on-going R&D program. This is partic-
ularly true where technol.ogy transfers are involved"
Some firms might point out that achievement of some of these
requirements presents considerable difficulty for smaller comp-
anies. Marketing in China is expensive both because of the
remoteness of the market and the rieed for a long-term approach.
It is in helping to overcome these hurdles that government
support has been indispensible in the past and is expected to be
vital in the future.
Canada does have one advantage over the US in trading with China.
Under the Foreign Assistance Act in the US China is flot eligble
to receive assistance from the Agency for International Develop-
ment which administrs US bilateral economic assistance programs.
In summary, China represents a large potential market, not great-
ly different from others, but one in which a long-term marketing
effort is required. China is looking for technology transfer and
joint venture agreements - a desire reinforced by the shortage of
foreign currency that develped inÎ 1985. The costs of developing
sales are high due to the long gestation period and the geo-
graphical separation. Government support by commercial counsel-
lors, industrial and technology development funding, CIDA funding
for training, technology transfer and support of "credit mixte"
in cooperation with EDC is essential.

3.B.2ý Canadian companies' business perspectives

Many firms, although well aware of the foreign competition they
face, believe that, because of their demonstrated excellence and
ability to export in a competitive environment, they can make
Significant penetration into the Chinse market. Annual sales are
II0w about C$25 million per year. Because of the rapidly changing
nature of the Chinese mnarket it is difficult to make firm pre-
dictions, On the pessimistic assutaption of a 15% growth rate,
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annual sales of C$50 million are likely by 1990, C$100 million by
1995 and C$200 million by the year 2000. That these are somewhat
pessimistic assumptions is evident from the fact that sales
projections of a few individual companies already exceed the
1990 figure. A more optimistic assumption of a 30% growth rates
would lead to sales of C$100 million by 1990, C$200 million by
1995 and C$400 million by the year 2000. The predicted 1990
sales represent about 3 to 6% of the expected Chinese tele-
communications imports. To achieve these penetrations all the
companies contacted agree that technology transfer and/or joint
venture agreements will be essential and that government support
in marketing (including provision of training), the provision of
export credits and, in some cases, of "credit mixte" will be
required.

C Previous patterns and experience of other exporters

There is nothing unique about the competition Canadian telecomm-
unications equipment manufacturers and service providers face in
China. Figure 2 shows that Chinese imports in 1984 came prim-
arily from Japan. This dominance is probably caused by their
huge sale of consumer goods (radio, TV etc.) - an area in which
Canada is not likely to compete to any great extent. In the
areas in which Canada is likely to compete Japan, Europe and the
US (including the industry giants such as IT&T, AT&T,
L.M.Ericsson, NEC and Fujitsu) will provide the opposition.

D Perceived strategies of competitors to Canada

In addition to being willing to provide technology transfer and
to take part in joint ventures, at all levels up to the huge
BTM/ITT agreement, Canada's international competition appears to
be providing soft loans and mixed credits to gain a foothold in
the market and garner points over trade rivals. Among the Euro-
peans, France, West Germany, the UK, Belgium and, perhaps, the
Netherlands have chosen these mechanisms. Japan is known to have
made extensive use of these tactics in other allied areas.
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4 POSSIBLE FEDERAL ROLE IN SUPPORTING SECTOR EXPORTS

A Outline of anticipated industry demands for assistance

Apart from EDC financing support, which appears to be available,

the demand for CIDA funding appears to fail into three categ-

ories. The first consists of large sums for capital expenditures

- a request, already made to CIDA, for C$3.7 million to establish

a training and servicing facility is the only known example at

present. Specific project support, in some cases already requ-

ested of CIDA, is likely to require $750,000 to $1 million per

year for the next two years. Support is recommended for a number

of companies with the cost of exploring markets in China, exhib-

iting at trade shows and bringîng Chinese specialists to see

Canadian facilities and for training, in China and in Canada, to

a total of about $1.1 million per year. Thus, without allowing

for large capital expenditures, such as the proposed training

facility mentioned above, there appears to, be a justifiable

demand for $2.0 million per year for the next two-years. It is

difficult to estimate the demand after that time but it is likely

to continue at the same level or to increase with increasing

exports.

B Recommended federal strategy

4.B.1 Criteria for projects and firms

The first criterion for any project is that it must be seen to be

of major importance týo the Chinese. Although the Chinese appear

to, have been slow to recognize the importance of telecommunic-

ations for economic development (they had for a long time recog-

nized the importance of communications to social development),

that Importance is now firmly recognized (as shown by the latest

five-year plan) so that projects in the telecommunications area

are likely to be increasingly of importance to the Chinese auth-

orities. Projects should be chosen in areas where there is

undoubted Canadian expertise so that not only will projects be
undertaken successfully but that the companies concerned will be

in a strong position to exploit the opportunities created by CIDA

funding. Again, the Canadian telecommunications industry has a

high level of expertise that is recognized world-wide and has
demonstrated, as shown by the ratio of exports to manufactures,

that it is very capable of exploiting foreign markets.

It is difficult to outline criteria for firms deserving support

partly because of the very large spread in the size of companies

considered and their need for support. Nevertheless, there are

some criteria that are applicable to all firms:

o they should have a demonstrable reputation for tech-
rical excellence;
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o they should have demonstrated an understanding of the
particular prohlems of marketing in China;

o they should be willing to invest their own resources in
the project on a long-term basis;

o they should have a well-founded plan for exploiting the
Chinese market on the successful completion of the project;

o they should be willing to consider technology transfer
and joint venture agreements and

o they should be willing to consider arrangements where-
by, if a project is successful, some of the goverfiment investment
should be repaid or re-invested in similar marketing activities.,

One criterion affects the government-more than the firms. To the
extent that one company has achieved, with significant government
assistance (and may therefore seen by the Chinese -to have been
chose.n by the Canadian government), a penetration of a particular
segment of the Chinese market care should be exercized in the
granting of significant assistance to another company to compete
in the same market.

To the extent that the above criteria are valid, firms'not
meeti.ng them should be discouraged. This is particularly true of
those firms that are simply impressed by the size of the Chinese
population but have not used what resources they have to research
the market in any significant way.

4.B.2 Concessional funding

There is no doubt that, in many cases, concessional funding
will have to be negotiated. The extent of the use of soft boans
and mixed credits by Canada's competitors has already been noted.
Simîlar procedures by Canada can be justified by the Canadian
government when, and only when, significant advantages will
accrue to Canadian firm's. In considering the need for con-
cessional financing (and in this area the advice of the post can
be invaluable) the pay-off to be considered should flot be simply
the advantages conf 'erred by the contract under discussion but the
long-term advantages perceived. In negotiating such concessional
funding with the Chinese the advantages to be gained by Canada
should, to the greateet extent possible be spelled out. While
the Chinese have a reputation for continuing to do business with
those with whom they have developed a relationship of mutual
trust, it is all too easy to accept uncritically assertions that
"if you win this contract you will have the inside track in the
future."
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ANNEX A

COMPANIES CONTACTED

In connection with the preparation of the this brief the

following companies were contacted.

Canadian Astronautics Micronav

Canadian Marconi Co. Microtel

Data Radio Mitel

Dipix Systems Mobile Data International

Electrohome Northern Telecommunications

ET Communications Novatel Communications

Gandaif Data Panamp Graphics

Glenayre Electronics Raytheon Canada

Harris Farinon Canada Roy Bail Associates

Intera Technologies SED Systems

Internav Spar Aerospace

Leigh Navigation Systems Spillsbury Communications

Leitch Video International SR Telecommunications

Memotec Data Telecommunication Services Int.

Macdonald Dettwiler Assoc. Telesat Canada
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ANNEX B

FINANCIAL FACTORS AFFECTING INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVENESS
IN THE CANADIAN SPACE INDUSTRY

Extracted from a report to DRIE on the Space Sub-Sector.

Roy M. Dohoo Limited. February--1986.

Investment Environment
The general equity investment environment in Canada is sound.
Equity capital is highly available to large established
companies. Smaller companies have more difficulty, but availab-
ility is improving. Cost is lower than in the last 10-15 years.
These conditions are generally expected to exist for the next
5-10 years as long-term economic growth and a positive restruct-
uring of the economy are foreseen. Government deficits are seen
as the major risk.

Export financing

Through the Export Development Corporation (EDO) the governrnent
continues to make a strong commitment to export financing.
Canadian companies should be able to, at least, match the
competition. Where sales are-to the poorest countries, however,
export financing may be difficult to arrange.

Although greater participation by. the banks is seen in the field
of export financing, there is no reason to believe that Canada
will suffer any material disadvantage in competing for space-
related contracts on the basis of export financing. 0f course
this is always dependent on government policy. However, recent
indications (the November 1984 economic statement and the May
1985 'Budget) are that the government will remain committed to
providing competitive export financing assistance.
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ANNEX C

AREAS 0F WORLD CLASS CANADIAN EXPERTISE IN REMOTE SENSING

Hardware

Satellite Receiving Stations (50%+ of world market)
Digital Image Analysis Systems

- Mini-based (25% of world exports - and growing)
- Micro-based (most efficient software available)

Airborne Radar Systems
- SAR (the best highest resaolution systems)
- SLAR (competitive price and resolution)

Colour Image Recorders (digital to film)
Airborne Solid State Multîspectral Scanners
Laser Altimeters (for terrain/forest profiles)
Laser Bathymetry (for coastal hydrographic surveys)

Servi ces

Consulting on Remote Sensing Organization
Education (universities, technician training, short courses)
Image .Interpretation and Mapping Services

- Agriculture
- Environmental Analysis
- Exploration Geology
- Forestry
- Ice
- Land Use
- Map Making/Revision
- Route Selection
- Terrain Analysis
- Water Quality

Airborne Photographic Surveys
Airbor'ne Radar Services (the largest most active industry in
the world)
Airborne Thermographic Services

repared by: User Assistance and Marketing Unit
Canada Centre for Remote Sensing
Energy, Mines & Resources
Ottawa, Ontario
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CHINA TRANSPORTATION SECTOR BRIEF

EXECUTIVE SUIMAÀRY

At the national level, the sub-sectors of transportation are

administered as f ollows:

Railways - Ministry of Railways
Marine - Ministry of Communications
Roads - Ministry of Communications
Aviation - Civil Aviation Administration

The State Planning Commissions and the State Economic Commissions each

having a Transportation Bureau, approve and schedule the investments,

influenced by the State Capital Construction Commission.

The needs to modernize transportation in China are enormous, for

example: for coal f rom mine to user, for products between rural and

urban areas, for passengers generally, and for handling of importa and

exports.

China's annual investment in transportation is estimated to reach $5.0

billion (Can.) until the turn of the century, divided among the

trsnsportation sub-sectors, as f ollows:

* $2.0 billion (Can.) for railways (track, locomotives, wagons and

telecommunicat ions)

* $1.0 billion (Can.) for marine (river navigation and port

improvements and expansions)

* $1.0 billion (Can.) for roads (widening, paving and extensions)

* $1.0 billion (Can.) for civil aviation and urban transportation

Import financing will generally be 1l'imited to foreign currency earning

projects, and require foreign company investments in China.

Canadian commercial prospects are greatest in high technology, such as:

advanced science, engineering and management, computerization, light

rapid transit (ALRT), STOL and jet aircrafts, simulators.

Canadian industry has a potential, in the competitive China market, for

sophisticated equipment, such as: railway signalling, telecommunication

and yard computerization, coal handling, containerization,

bi-level/subway cars, light rapid transit, traffic control, port

equipment, special aircrafts.
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At the present time, several Canadian f irms, which were contacted during
the preparation of this sector brief, have contracts, and prospects,
worth Federal Government support.

Due to the strong international competition, the negotiation and
contract particularities, and the importance of the market, Canadian
industries need Government assistance to be more successful in China.

For transportation pre-feasibility studies, the CIDA-INC and the
DRIE-PEMD grant funding should be increased to about $500,000 and $1.0
million, respectively, per year, for the Chinese projects.

For feasibility studies, more grant or loy interest concessional funding
should be made available for those projects statisfying certain
criteria, for an estimated budget of $3.0 million per year.

For project implementation, the EDC line-of-credit should be softened by
CIDA bilateral grants, for promising projects, in an amount of about
$4.0 million per year.

At the request of industry, the diplomatic and commercial suppor *t should
be increased, by providing one special off icer (preferably Chinese
speaking)for the transportation sector at the Beijing Embassy and by
participating more at Chinese trade f airs and invitations to Canada.

In total, the recoimmended support.for the transportation sector would be
about $10 million per year, excluding the EDC line'of-credit. The
resulting purchases from China are roughly estimated to be in the range
of $30 to 100 million per year for Canadian transport products and
services.
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INTRODUCTION

After the cultural revolution, the Chinese gradually adopted an open

door policy which called for sharply increased commercial relations with

Western countries. They realized their great need for technology,

skills and capital equipment, which are necessary to develop their

economy and raise standards of living. In spite of the open door

policy, there are strong elements within the Chinese power structure

which seek to limit China' s exposure to the west for ideological

reasons. These elements generally identify capitalism with corruption.

It is quite possible, in the future, that changes in the power

structure, will result in the door being less open, than Western
countries would like.

The Western perception is that the Chinese need western technology and

they will end up importing what they need. The Chinese perception is

that what they import is expensive, and must be paid for with exports,

which must be added to what China needs for domestic consumption.

As the result of the Western perception that China is the last great
"imarket frontier" and in the face of declining traditional markets,

efforts to sell to the Chinese have been intense. The Chinese are of

course aware of this and have sharpened further their traditional

bargaining skills. As a result, the Chinese have moved away f rom the

early open door policy, awarding contracts for turn key projects, and

moved toward joint ventures with great emphasis on (f oreign f inanced)

technology transfers to China and training of Chinese workers.

The Chinese market, has alwaysbeen difficult and expensive because of

distance, the language barriers and cultural differences. Developments

within the Chinese political and social system have further complicated

commercial relations. The Chinese have been decentralizing their

systems, which has increased the number of bureaucracies that salesmen

have to deal with.

China's long term objective is to catch up with the worlds developed

countries by the middle of the 21st century, which would require 5.5 per

cent annual growth for the next 60 years. This probably ranks as one of

the world's most ambitious long term plans.

Two of the main areas in which China needs economic improvements are

energy and transportation.

- ix -
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1. OPPORTUNITIES IN CHINA

L.A Sector Organization and Responsibilities

At the national level, the sub-sectors of transportation are

administrated as follows:

RAILWAYS - Ministry of Railways (MOR)
MARINE - Ministry of Communications (MOC)

ROADS - Ministry of Communications (MOC)

AVIATION - Civil Aviation Administration (CAAC)

Decision-making in the railways and aviation sub-sectors is
highly centralized, whereas in the roads and marine
transportation sub-sectors, the role of provincial, county and

commune governments and enterprises is very important.
Transport decisions are coordinated horizontally among major

government agencies, and vertically between the central

ministries and the provincial and lower levels of government.

Horizontal coordination seems to take place mainly through

approval and scheduling of long-term investments by the State

Planning Commission (SPC) and short-term, investments by the

State Economic Commission (SEC), influenced by the State

Capital Construction Co-mission (SCCC). SPC and SEC each have

a transportation bureau with four divisions (railways, road

and water-transport, telecommunications and administration).
Since each has only some 20 to 30 professionals, they have to

rely heavily on work done by the three operating ministries
and agencies.

An Institute of Comprehensive Transportation was reinstated

recently within the SEC, to coordinate the modal viewpoints of

the four basic modes of transportation into a sectoral
overview. Hovever, there seems to be no national

transportation plan and no real pre-investment studies. The

Ministries have only "lists of desired projects".

Central coordination seems to result f rom meetings called by

SEC/SPC, at which the concerned Ministries and affected large

industries attend, including the Foreign Trade Ministry, if
appropriate. Decisions seem to be reached by consensus,
rather than by systematic, economic criteria.

13B Fast Transportation Developments and Present Needs

Major progress has been made by China, over the last 30 years,

in ectending the size of its transport network, improving its

capacity, and raising its efficiency. The varied developments

have been achieved by great engineering efforts and, after the

break with the USSE two decades ago, largely without foreign

financial and technical assistance.
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The major impediment to China's planned rapid development is

the inability ta move.coal and other conimodities to locations

where they are required. The rail systeni is ta be expanded,

upgraded and reorganized; existing ports are ta be refurbished

and a number of new ones are ta be built; several airports are

ta be expanded and re-equipped; aircraf t and aviation

equipment is ta be purchased. Improvement af the inadequate

highway system is a secondary priority. Modern urban transit

is ta be develaped in several major cities.

1.B.1 Railway Developments

The railway systein in China is the major carrier,

and has more than doubled in size over the last 30

years, ta about 50,000 route-km, almost entirely

integrated and technically uniform . Over 8,000 km

are double-tracked and close ta 2,000 km are

electrified.

The rolling stock consists of some 10,000

locomotives (77% steam, 20% diesel and 3% electric),

260,000 f reight cars and 15,000 passenger coaches.

China is now the third largest rail f reight

transport country, after the IISSR and the USA.

While its rail network is the f if th longest in the

world, it is still modest in size (about 20% of the

USA's, 35% of the Soviet Union's, and 80% of

India's) in relation ta the size of the country' s

population and productive area.

The efforts of extending and improving the rail

system has involved major engineering achievements,

by construction units of the >linistry of Railways,

and the Railway Engineering Corps of the armed

forces.

Present Needs

The seventh f ive-year plan (1986-90) will allocate

11% of the national budget ta railways. The railway

will be increased f rom its present length of 50,000

km ta 60,000 km by 1990, and ta 80,000 km by the

year 2000. Existing lines will be upgraded by

double tracking an additional 2,700 km by 1990, and

by the electrification of an additîonal 4,700 km by

1990. The diesel locomotive f leet will be increased

ta 30% of the total f leet.
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l.B.2 Mass Transit Developments

Tianjin and Beijing have existing subway systems,
both deveioped without foreign assistance until
recentiy, and in need of further expansion.

Present Needs

Several major centres, including Beijing, Shanghai,
Wuhan, Tianjin, Chouqqing and Guangzhou, are in
various stages of planning modern urban transit
systems, both surface and sub-surface. Anshan,
Changchun, Dalian and Harbin need new cars for their
street tramcar systems.

l.B.3 Marine Developments

Water transport has traditionally been important in
China. Inland navigation canais, including the
Grand Canal from Beijing to Hangzhou, were started
two thousand years ago. Miiitary damages of the
1940s and earlier have been repaired, and over
100,000 km of rivers and canais are navigable. Most
rivers are stili in their naturai state, and oniy
2,700 km of inland waterways are now navigable in
vessels of 1,000 dwt or more.

The Chang Jiang (Yangtzee) River is one of the
world's great water arteries (like the Rhine,
Mississippi and Danube): it carrnes ocean-going
vessels of up to 10,000 dwt 300 km upstream
(Nanjing) and, in highwater seasons, ships up to
5,000 dwt, some 1000 km inland (Wuhan). It aiso
carnies some modemn push-tow barge trains, and local
passenger and freight boats to seven designated
f oreign trade ports and to terminais controlied by
centrai, provincial and local governments and by
production enterprises.

The 15 major ports along China's 18,000 km coastiine
handled 212 million tons in 1979 (oniy one third in
foreign trade), which was the capacity of its 313
berthe, of which 130 are for 10,000 tons or more.
Many of these berths were very congested due to
technicaiiy backward materiaJ.s-handling equipment.
Many smalier ports are under provincial governinent
responsibility and serve only domestic trade.
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China's ocean and coastal shipping f leet bas
expanded at a faster rate, in recent years, than
that of any other nation. It is about the
fourteenth largest in the world and amounts to about
640 ships, totalling 9 million dwt. China's own
shipbuilding industry produced 818,000 tons of
civilian steel ships in 1980. China has also built
up a dredger fleet of over 500 dredgers and
auxiliary vessels, with a combined dredging capacity
of 100 million cubic meters, of which part is
underutilized.

Present Needs

The 22 coastal, 9 Yangtzee River and 3 Hainan Island
ports are to be upgraded. The Chinese are planning
to increase port capacity f rom 300 million to 500
million tons per year by 1990. Many system
improvements are needed. Fourteen of the ports will
have to be modernized, and the number of large,
berths will have to be increased f rom 130 to 200 by
1990. Dockside equipment will be needed, as will
training, port management, selected design
consultancy, coal and grain handling and container
operations. There yull also be a need for
self-unloading bulk carriers.

1.B.4 Aviation Developments

Civil aviation is still very much under-developed,
for example, flights and passengers are about haîf
those in India. The aviation system is being
upgraded with capacity and increased service by jet
aireraf t, more city-pairs are being added to the
domestic network, and more cities are being opened
to international service. Nevertheless, CAAC has
difficulties in keeping up with the growing demand,
including the increasing overseas tourists.
Regional airlines are now being established.

Present Needs

There seems to be opportunity for Canada to provide
China with STOL aircrafts and further Challenger
jets, as well as possibly sophisticated training
simulators and navigation aids. There is also a
potential in developing the air cargo sub-sector.
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1.B.5 Road Developments

The network of motorable roads in China increased
tenfold from 80,000 km in 1949 to 870,000 km in 1979
and was built, mainly, by provincial, county and
commune governments. Capacity and design standards
for ail roads remain low. Main roads do not permit
the fast, direct, heavy truck and bus transport
f ound most places. There is only some 200 km of
f our-lane intercity highways in China. There is no
private automobile ownership, cars are owned by
government departments, enterprises and diplomats.

Urban traffic is characterized by an incoherent
mixture of ail types of motorized and non-motorized
vehicles, and the levels of congestion are very high
in some areas. Western type traffic control appears
very difficult, because signal obedience is low.
But strict discipline is a trait of the Chinese, and
could be enforced if the signal system is designed
correctly.

Present Needs

There exists a need for well designed intercity
highways, as well as urban road networks, including
modemn traffic signalization, in light of ChLna's
plans to triple its manufacturing of vehicles by
1990. It is proposed to manufacture 920,000
vehicles per year in 1990, an annual growth rate of
20%. Technology is largely 1950's Russian which
requires upgrading and modernizing.

1.C Anticipated Transportation Sector Investments: 1986-2000

China's annual investment in the transportation sector has
been small in comparison with other countries. It has
averaged $3.0 billion (Can.), per year, over the last decade,
of which about haîf has been invested on railways and a third
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on ports, waterways and roads. It has averaged 12% of the

total domestic investments, similar to developed economies,

but much less than developing countries. It represents some

1.1% of GNP. In future, they plan to invest about 2% of GDP,

or $5.0 billion (Can) per year.

At this estimated yearly level, investments in the

transportation sector are foreseen, until the year 2000, to

total $65.0 billion (Can). Financing would corne, in part,

from excess revenues already generated by existing

transportation systems, such as railways and ports. In the

railway sub-sector, for exainple, the cash generated by net

operating revenues, exclusive of major repairs, amounts to

over $2.0 billion (Can) per year. New port fees were

introduced January lst, 1986 (C$.851t) to finance port

expansions. For other transport facilities, such as roads,

the f inancing mechanisms need to be developed at all levels of

government, like fuel taxes and full user charges, in relation

with the benefits procured by the improved facilities.

A shortfall of f oreign exchange will, however, persist, and

international loan f inancing is necessary. The World Bank has

funded several railway, highway and port projects. China has

just joined the Asian Development Bank. Numerous industrial

countries are now starting to off er China funding for

technology transfer/sale.

One interesting approach by China, to finance its f oreign

currency costs, is to joint-venture with a foreign industry

leader,, who will.impleinent new technology and production in

China, part of which will be exported by the joint-venture, to

pay the foreign costs. However, it also creates a new lower

cost competitor.

1.C.1 Railway Investments

China plans to inveet about $2.0 billion (Can)

annually, or 11% of their national investinent budget

in the railway sub-sector. An investment of this

magnitude could provide, annually, the

electrification of 1000 km of single track, the

purchase of 200 new locomotives, and the necessary

upgrading and partial double tracking of the

existing railway system. Improvements would also

include passenger stations and rolling stock, some

fine and signalling modifications, partîcularly near

large cities, and transport and handling equipment

for coal and other bulk material.
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1.C.2 Marine Investments

China plans to invest about $1.0 billion (Can),
annually for the systematic upgrading of the entire
river and port system, *thus producing high rates of
return. Top priorities are given to the development
of the Xi Jiang River to permit 1000 t barges
between Guangzhou and Nanning, and of the Huai He
and the Grand Canal, to facilitate the shipment of
coal and ore. The congested ports need better
terminal facilities, including equipment for
handling containers and bulk materials. New
deep-water ports must take advantage of larger ships
and lover dredging costs than for estuary ports.

1.C.3 Road Investments

An additional $1.0 billion (Can) is planned to be
invested to widen overloaded two lane roads, improve
unpaved congested roads, extend low standard rural
roads into now inaccessible areas, and to upgrade,
add/or replace bridges.

1.c.4 Other Investments

The remaining annual investment of $1.0 billion
(Can) vili be necessary for improvements in civil
aviation, telecoimmunications and urban
transportation.

1.D Major Projects of Fotential Commercial Interest to Canadian
Transportation Industry

The planned investments in the transportation sector will be
spread over a great number of projects, similar to those
discussed in preceding sections. In general, application of
modemn transport technoiogy, in China, has lagged behind
development in the rest of the world in a number of areas, and
China needs to catch up in the f ollowing equipment area:

* locomotives - both electric and diesel-electric
* rail passenger equîpment for short distances'
* combined ocean-going and inland barges
* materials and bulk handling equipment
* light and heavy diesel-powered trucks
* telecommunications and navigational aids
* management information systems, etc.

Some technology, such as for vehicles, can be acquired abroad.
Engineering*and management is more a matter of training and
exposure through visita by Chinese engineers abroad, and by
foreign experts to China.
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Studies will probably have to be carried out by chinese
research institutes with the assistance of f oreign

specialists. Some of the most urgent needs are as f ollows:

* use, distribution and transport of coal
* intermodal allocation of short haul traffic
* motive power planning for railways
* engineering standards for roads and ports

* secondary and tertiary road expansion
* master planning for ports, especially deep-water
* modernization of urban transit and traffic.

Specific projets have been identified by Canadian industries

and government representatives as being of particular interest

to Canadian industry. Annex 'C' suxnmarizes projects,

identified by Canadian industry, for possible future
involvements.

2. CA!NADIAN INDUSTRY CAPABILITY AND CAPACITY

2.A Domestic Market Prospects and Export Experiences

2.A.1 Railway Sub-Sector

The railway industry in Canada is operating in a

weakened domestic market. The economy has been

depressed over the last several years and rail

freight, particularly in Eastern Canada, has been

dropping since 1981/82. Sales of rolling stock,

i.e. locomotives and wagons, have experienced slow

sales, and one builder in each of these industries
has ceased production. 'Bombardier stopped
manufacturing complete locomotives in 1984, and

Marine Industries indeterminately ceased f reight car
production in 1985/86.

Locomotives

Domestic locomotive sales in 1985 were 109 units (CM

Canada). Average annual production of locomotives
has varied over the lest severalyears, as indicated
below, including doxnestic and export figures:

1981-82 locomotives 452 - 151 domestic and 301 export

1983-85 locomotives 302 - 196 domestic and 106 export
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Locomotive plant utilization de*reased dramatically
between 1981 and 1985.

The domestic market for. locomotives in Canada is
estimated to be 80-100 units/year over the next
several years. Now that Bombardier has elected to
opt out of locomotive assembling and concentrate on
the provision of ALCO spares for existing
locomotives around the globe, GMD will likely enjoy
a stable, if conservative market here and abroad.

Railway Wagons

In 1985, approximately 3,160 freight cars vere
produced in the four railway wagon plants located in
Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia. Total Canadian
freight car production has sagged to 25% of
production f rom the boom years of 1974 and 1975,
when some 8,963 units and 8,681 units were produced
respectively. In 1979, approximately 9,200 wagons
were produced, however, production fell to 3,059
units in 1982 and to 1,723 units in 1982.

Although all the freight car manufacturers have bid
on overseas orders, Rawker Siddeley has been the
most successful in obtaining car orders in Africa
and Asia, and is currently f ollowing orders in
Nigeria, Mali, Saudi Arabia and India. Other
manufacturers are National Steel Car, Marine
Industries and Procor Ltd.

Domestic freight car orders over the next four years
is expected to be as low as 500 units in 1986, 650
units in 1987 and under 1,000 cars in 1988 and 1989.
Potential export estimates are also very
discouraging for the industry. If overseas orders
are less than 500 units each year, the industry
overail will likely produce 1,000-1,200 cars
annually. The industry will be oper 'ating at less
than 15% of normal capacity, despite MIL's
withdrawal from the freight car market.
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2.A.2 Mass Transit Sub-Sector

Eguipment

The rail transit industry includes those companies
which are engaged in the manufacture of rail
passenger cars, tramcars and other light rail
vehicles. The principal companies are Bombardier
Inc., and the Urban Transit Development Corporation.

Bombardier Inc., at its plant in La Pocatiere, has
built rubber-tired and steel-wheeled metro cars,
commuter and intercity rail cars, and various light
rail vehicles. UTDC, in its plants at Kingston and
Thunder Bay, have produced steel-wheeled metro cars,
tramcars and intercity passenger equipment.

Canada has had a long history of building railway
passenger coaches, traincars and electric trolley
buses for domestic consumption. Until recently, it
also imported mass transit vehicles. The original
cars for Toronto's subway, for example, came f rom
Gloucester Carrnage Works in England. Both Edmonton
and Calgary opted for European-built Deuwag cars in
their light rail systems, and VIA runs a number of
Budd self-propelled railcars (inherited f rom CN and
CP), which are of U.S. origin.

Rowever, with the creation of Bombardier's Mass
Transit Division and the UTD)C, Canada has become not
only a significant net exporter of guided mass
transit cars, but is capable of supplying ahl types
of domestic vehicle requirements from Canadian
sources. The two companies have produced 1,000
units valued at over $220 million since 1967 for the
Canadian market.

0f three car builders remaining in North Amenica,
two are Canadian. Of over $3.4 billion worth of
public transit cars presently on North American
order books, over $1.3 billion is shared by
Bombardier and UTDC, with over $1 billion of that
total in export orders.

Additionally, both companies build intercity rail
passenger cars for domestic use.

Between UTDC's orders for "GO" bi-level equipment
and Bombardier "VIA" LRC orders, the Canadian
industry has produced 500 passenger units valued at
over $500 million.
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The car builders together employ approximately 2,300
Canadians in manufacturing operations at three
locations: La Pocatiere (Quebec), Kingston and
Thunder Bay (Ontario)." Together, they have a
supplier network of over 300 Canadian companies and,
for domestic orders, maintain a 90 percent plus CVA.
Because of U.S. "Buy America" provisions in U.S.
Federal legislation, U.S. orders for urban mass
transit f all to a OVA in the magnitude of 40
percent. Nonetheless, fulfilîment of U.S. orders
currently in process will lead to minimum net
Canadian earnings in foreign exchange of $400
million, based on a 40 percent overaîl CVA.

Rail passenger equipment manufacturing in Canada
has, therefore, been a growth industry in a period
of overaîl lacklustre world financial performance.

Prospects for new orders in the immediate future are
not optimistic. Rowever, the companies are carrying
on a conéerted and aggressive marketing effort.

In addition to China, major mass transit
opportunities are being pursued in Mexico, Turkey,
Greece and Egypt, while a considerable (200 units)
requirement is likely to exist for VIA Rail
intercity bi-level equipment and another (115)
quantity for Amtrack.

Local political considerations have played an
overriding role in the allocation of domestic urban
vehicle orders. In recent years, the two largest
market areas of Quebec and Ontario have placed all
significant orders with their provincially located
companies despite possible lover prices f rom the
out-of-province competition.

Bombardier has provided 423 units to the Montreal
Metro, while UTDC has supplied 574 vehicles to the
Toronto Transit Commission, and a total of 288
coaches to the Government of Ontario G.0. System.
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In recent year, Bombardier has been the only

successful supplier to the domestic intercity

passenger coach market, having provided VIA Rail

with LRC 200 units between 1979 and 1985. Although

there has been littie domestic alternative,-there

promises to be tough competition between UTDC and

Bombardier when VIA starts to re-equip its

transcontinental f leet. This'requirement is likely

to be for 200 day coaches, dîners, sleepers and

day-niters over the next six years.

On the international market scene, the competition

is wide open. Except for one occasion (Singapore in

1982) when UTDC and Bombardier were convinced, by

f inancing incentives, to present a joint bid, the

two companies compete head to head.

Technolog

Canadian companies have developed good technical

expertise in rubber and steel-wheeled subway

systems, light rail vehicles, commuter car design

and construction of medium-speed intercity rail

equipment.

In urban transit, Bombardier specializes in building

cars of proven design, either under licence to, or

by purchase f rom, established suppliers. Bombardier

then customizes and modifies these designs to suit

the standards of any particular request for

quotat ion. UTDC has both the capabillty to operate

in a similar manner to Bombardier and also to do

original design and development. UTDC's ALRT is an

example of a Canadian design.

UTDC is expanding its ability to provide ancillary

planning and operating advice. There is, however, a

great deal of room for innovation and technology

development within mass transit systems where the

infrastructure is included.

France, Britain and Japan have developed high-speed

rail equipment well beyond the Canadian capability.

Canada simply cannot compete in the limited markets

where this type of equipment is suitable. Hovever,

in areas of medium travel density where high speed

cannot be justified, the equipment designed and

developed by.Bombardier has little worldwide

competition.
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2.A.3 M4arine Sub-Sector

The marine and ocean equipment sub-sectors consist
of about 100 Canadian f irms, supplying a diversity
of products to the shipbuilding industry and the
off shore oil and gas sector. Many of the companies
operating in this area are internationally
competitive and very active in the export market.
Chinese offshore oil and gas activities represents a
growing market and Canadian companies can off er a
diversity of competitively priced, state-of-the-art
to the Chinese off shore industry.

2.A.4 Aviation Sub-Sector

Canada has the expertise to provide a complete
domestic air system, particularly suited for areas
characterized by rough terrain and isolation.
Related to the provision of a system, of course, is
the appropriate planning, training, construction
supervision and equipment.

Past experience has disclosed that a lack of proper
maintenance and component supply has often been a
problem for those countries which already have
moderate air services operating. Canada is capable
of supplying, to them, engines and installed
equipment for a range of aircraf t, airport equipment
and air traffic control systems.

Canadian expertise is available from the
Governmentts Department of Transport, individual
experts and f rom a growing group of consulting
engineering f irms for the development of ground
support facilities.

2.A.5 Road Sub-Sector

In the road sub-sector, there is excellent Canadian
capability in the supply of on-highway trucks, such
as transport vehicles, dump trucks and
concrete-mixer trucks, in ahl gross vehicle weight
categories, and heavy off-highway trucks used in
construction. There us a limited capacity in the
supply of right-hand drive vehicles and four-wheel
drive vehicles in the light and medium duty ranges.
Through Caaas own needs, industry has developed
an important expertise in low ground pressure
vehicles. Construction equipment such as road
graders, f ront-end loaders, and other equipment is
available with high Canadian content.
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On the engineering side, which involves planning and
feasibility studies, detailed engineering design and
supervision and management of construction,
significant success abroad has been achieved by
Canadian consulting f irms.

Expertise on the institutional aspects and
maintenance is also available through provincial
highway departments, some consulting f irms and
individual experts.

Canadian contractors are not presently competitive
in the international markets for road and bridge
construction, although Canada has supplied numerous
bridges overseas for construction using local
resources under Canadian supervision.

2.B Previous Experience and Activities in China

As part of the determinations of inputs for this brief, some

of the transportation equipment manufacturing and service
companies, which are known to have been interested in the
China market, were contacted as listed in Annex "A".

2.C Canadian Strengths, Weaknesses and Competitiveness

2.C.1 Railway and Mass Transit Sub-Sectors

Although Canada produces a wide variety of railway
rolling stock, the costs may be higher than those in
the US due to irregular demand, high transportation
and labour costs, shorter production runs, cost of
capital and royalties on technology. Given this
situation, the Canadian industries relating to
railway metal fabrication and freight cars have
to try harder to compete in the overseas market and
make off ers to the Chinese industry who produce
similar products.

The industry does have an opportunity in the Chinese
market in the higher technology areas. Canada has
shown itself to be competit ive in engineering and
design consultancy, the application of computer
technology to, railway and transit system operations,
and in transit vehicle technology such as the ALRT
produced by UTDC. In all these areas the Chinese
are interested in obtaining these technologies for
applicationi within China and through joint
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ventures, for export sales. Specifically, Canadian
industry sees opportunities in bi-level passenger
cars, streetcar technology, roadbed technology, and
centralized traffic control systems, and related
consultant services.

The proximity of the large U.S. market, and the
relative weakness of USA manufacturers in the mass
transit sub-sector, has put Canadian companies at an
advantage. Canadian companies have experienced a
remarkable degree of success in f oreign markets,
vithout any overt slanting of government policy, or
inordinate levels of program assistance, in their
support.

Urban transportation equipment was virtually lef t
untouched by the Tokyo Round of GATT negotiations,
as the U.S. refused to reduce its 19 percent tarif f,
or to bring under the GATT Government Procurement
Agreement, the "Buy America" provisions of its
Surface Transportation Assistance Act. Rowever,
Europe is virtually closed to North American
suppliers.

The estimated potential of trade with China, in the
railway and mass transit sub-sectors, can be rated,
as follows:

Good

" Specialized consulting service
" Computer software - technology transf er
" Light rapid transit (streetcars, ALRT)
" Subways, bi-level passenger coaches
" Telecommunications
" Containerization technology
" Bulk coxnmodity handling technology

Possible

" Locomotives or diesel engines
" Rotary dump wagons or components
" Electrification supplies
" Signalling equipment
* Containerization equipment
*Bulk commodity handling equipment

Not Encouraging

*Railway wagons
*Buses
*Steel rail
*Track maintenance machinery
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2.C.2 Marine Sub-Sector

Canadian shipyards are not competitive on an

international basis, consequently the Chinese

market, especially with the close proximity of Korea

and Japan, would flot be seen as a potential market

for Canadian yards. Exceptions which could occur

would be in a narrow range of specialized vessels,

such as icebreakers, hydrographic research vessels

and some f ishing boats. In these cases, Canadian

design and operating experience would be the main

selling points for constructing these vessels in

Canada. In addition, Canadian companies have shown

interest in marketing the f ollowing in China:

" Cold weather equipMent and technology

" Supply boat and rig installed equipment

" Steering control packages
" floists, deck machinery, controls
" Safety and rescue equipment
" Drilling packages

The expansion of this list will depend, to some

extent, on Chinese internal policy, as veli as the

number of Canadian companies that can mount the

minimum effort, required to market in China.

2.c.3 Aviation Sub-Sector,

Canada does have an opportunity to supply certain

aircraf t i.e. STOL and Challenger jets to China, as

well as possibly sophisticated training simulators

and navigational aids. There is also a potential

for Canadian consultants to provide assistance in

the development of groundside facilities, as well as

the planning of airside operations.

?rice competitivefless remains decisive, i.e.

DHC-DASH 7 vs Short 360. Furthermore, on-going

sales will require the Canadian supplier to enter

into a joint-venture/co-production arrangement with

one of the CATIC factories. This does still not

guarantee a domestic market for the resulting

product, because CAAC/CASC may purchase at better
prices from other suppliers.
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2.C.4 Road Sub-Sector

Canadian vehicle and construction equipment
manufacturers would flot be competitive in the
Chinese market, especially with the close proximity
of Korea and Japan. Exception could occur in the
light and heavy diesel-powered trucks and off-road
vehicles, specially developed in Canada.

With respect to consulting services, a full range of
services from planning, feasibility studies,
detailed engineering to management and construction
supervision, as well as training in ail aspects of
policy, organization and operations, could be
provided f rom Canada.

2.D Economic Impact in Canada of Transportation Sector Exports

According to the DRIE input-output model, one million dollars
worth of transportation industry export corresponds, on
average, to some '36 man-years of Canadian employment, of which
23 man-years are direct and indirect jobs and 13 man-years are
induced jobs. This is based on an average of 63% Canadian
content. The cost of material and Canadian content varies
according to the product.

Based on previous experience, for example, in the railway and
mass transit sub-sectors, the economic impacts of export sales
are as follows,on average:

Locomotives: 48 man-year/locomotive or

41 man-year/$1.0 million in value for heavy
indus try

Railway Wagons: 1 man-yearfwagon ($75,000)

Steel Rail: 1.35 man-year/100 ton of steel

The 35 million dollar (Can.) EDC line of credit invested in
China since 1980, corresponds, therefore to roughly 1260
man-years of employment or more than 200 jobs in ail industries
involved. This should grow considerably in the coming years.
For example, the imminent sale of the three Challenger jets and
one Dash 7 plane is worth about $70 million (Can.), or an
estlmated 2500 man-years of employment. The total EDC line-of-
credit, for all sectors, amounts to $2.0 billion (Cari.).
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2.E Prospective Domestic Impacts--of Future Chinese Exports

The lover labour costs in China, wiii permit Canadian

joint-ventures to produce, under Canadian licence, new products

at lover costs than in Canada. This vili open up new markets in

competition with Asiatic high technoiogy countries (Japan,

Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore) for "Canadian technoiogy

made in China", nev markets in Asia, as veil as Africa, Latin

Amierica and even Europe. At the same time it could jeopardize

induatrial jobs in Canada, because the higher-cost products made

in Canada couid not compete under f ree trade.

This situation applies particularly to the passenger transit

induatry (light rapid transit, subway and bi-level trains),

vhich ia promiaing, for Canadians, even in the US market. It

cannot be avoided by holding back the technology tranafer to

China, because if Canadians don't do it, other developed

countries viii (i.e. USA, Germany, France, UK and Japan). The

solution of this dilemma lies in continuoua advance in Canadian

technology and improvement in productivity.

Since the Canadian joint-venturing industry vould make profits

in nev markets it could not penetrate othervise, there would be

means to achieve advances, if weli reinvested. The strategy

must, therefore, be to participate aggressively, and judiciously

in the Chinese development. "Judiciously" means that if the

negotiations are too restricting, a aimilar product and market

development could be achieved by vorking in other 10v labor coat

countries, such as Thailand, India, aibeit with smailer local

markets.

3. COMPETITIVE CONSIDERATIONS RE: CANADIAN EXPORTS

3.A Chinese Perspective on Canadian Industr

The Chinese people, generally, have a spontaneous sympathy for

Canadians, hased on the stili remembered image of Dr. Bethune,

on the generally compatible political attitudes in international

affaira, on the non-colonial history of Canada, and on the

trendsetting and timely recognition of China' s government by

Canada in 1970.

Canadian consultants and manufacturera have established, in

recent years, a position of respect in China by using a

cooperative attitude vithout poverplay.

Students f rom China have been exposed to Canadiau science and
technology for only.a f ew years, and in smail numbers, vhile
they are generoualy invited to West-Germany, and are quite
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numerous in France, UK and USA. It should be remembered that
the Chinese people in their fifties, who are now in a position
of power, have generaily been educated in Russia and eastern
Europe, whîie some of their eiders, in their sixties, were
earlier in western Europe, whereas the younger professionais,
who may know Canada, do not yet hold power of decision.

China is very prudent in its development pace, in order to avoid
foreign debt and negative balance of payments. It wili try to
manufacture anything possible, rather than buy f oreign products.
It will therefore buy one specimen to test, compare and analyze,
and then, if satisfied, it wiii arrange for the licencing to
produce in China. If it needs foreign help to instali the
plants, it viii propose a joint-venture contract with the
selected foreign industry leader, to assure a successfui
implementation and operation. This wiii include the marketing
outside China of the new Chinese products, the sale of vhich
wiii permit to pay back the foreign Joint-venturer' s equity and
profits. This is vise for China, but a challenge to Canadians.

Even foreign exchange boans viii be expended preferably on those
projects which yull earn at ieast commensurate foreign exchange
for repayment. Infrastructure projects wiii probably not
include much foreign participation.

The Chinese argue that the joint-venture production viii aliow
Canadian industries to off er their state-of-the-art products at
lover cost on the vorid-market.

M. Canadian Perspectives on Chinese Market

It is veli known to the Canadian transportation industry, that
the Chinese market is pQtentialiy vast, but difficuit to enter,
because of the Chinese reluctance, to borrow money, and to spend
foreign currency, and because of the very prudent
decision-making process.

Only large f irms vith substantial means, and smali f irms with
exceptional expertise, can succeed. They ail need considerable
patience, an effort must be made to understand the Chinese
mentality, and a long-term commitment tovards follov-up and
service.

The finis must be prepared to send Canadians repeatedly to
China, and to host numerous Chinese missions to Canada. The use
of Chinese speaking Canadians is an asset. The opening of a
permanent~ office in China seems to be of great benefit, but very
costly.
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No f irm will be able to generate rapid profits 
ini China. Af ter

long negotiations, the profit will be small, or the payment in

hard currency, will be delayed until such currency 
is hopefully

generated by related exporte outside China. 
The Canadian

industry must also be adaptable to either barter 
payment, or

long term equity with uncertain returfis.

3.C Previous Patterns and Experience of Other Exportera

No documentation, pertaining to the transportation 
sector, was

f ound on this subject. It is known however, f rom some Canadian

consultants and manufacturers, that their competitors f rom the

USA, Europe and Japan, are aggressively attacking 
the Chinese

market. For example, in the case of locomotive sales, 
Canadian

exporters lost out because the US company insisted on their

licencing priority rights and did not allow the 
Canadians to

compete. For many other projects, the f inancial packages,

supported by other governments, are difficult 
to counter by

Canadian firme, under present conditions.

3.D Perceived Strategies of Competitors to Canada

Ail competitors to the Canadian industries seem to be using a

siiuilar approach, as Canada, to markets. Rowever, other

countries tend to develop a more unified approach 
to the market

and are making use of country-to-coutry relationships.

Competitive countries also have a more aggressive 
approach to

f inancing.

3.E Estimate of Probable Exports

In order to help estimate the probable exporte ini the future,

the known past exporte in the transportation 
sector are

summarized in Table 2. They total about $4 million in services

during the last two years, and some $26 million in equipment

since 1982.

The Statistics Canada figures 1981-1985 show 
$29 million in

"iother motor vehicles", probably mining equipment, and $16.4

million in aircrafts and engines, which does 
probably flot

include Canadair's Challenger. Together, these exporte

represent lees than one percent of the total export to China of

some $1,300 million per year, of which more 
than haîf was wheat.

Importe f rom China averaged only $300 million/year, 
which leaves

a trade balance very unfavorouble for future 
exporte to China.

Even if all wheat exporte were made unneesary 
by increasing f ood

self-sufficielcy in China, Canada will have 
to import more than

today f rom China in order to encourage further growth of exporte

to China.
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The estimates of probable exports are based on specifically
known contracts and prospects for the near future, on some
extrapolation and guesstimates. Table 3 summarizes the major
services and equipînents, f irms concerned, values, funds, years
and clients. Export subtotals and grand totals are indicated in
ranges of million dollars for the target years of 1990, 1995 and
2000.

For the next f ew years, total yearly exports are estimated
between $30 and $100 million, and they should be growing
hopefully to $100 - $175 million towards the year 2000 in the
transportation sector.

4. POSSIBLE FEDERAL ROLE IN SUPPORTING TRANSPORTATION SECTOR

EXPORTS

4.A. Anticipated Transportation Industry Demands for Assistance

Due to the strong competitive atmosphere, the negotiation and
contract particularities and the importance of the market,
Canadian industry needs Government assistance to be more
successful in China.

Inasmuch as the Chinese are f amiliar with government control,
and understand and respect governmental. ways and procedures, the
involvement of the Canadian government at the polit ical,
diplomatie and commercial levels le implicitely welcomed. This
involvement should not only provide governmental guarantees,
which are considered safer than private companies, but also
contributions to provide more favorable financial conditions.

Administrative Support

The Canadian transportation industries, dealing in China at the
present time, have requested that political and diplomatic
actions should include:

Establishment of a Federal Government body, represented by
senior government officials from the appropriate
Ministries, responsible for supporting Canadian industry
efforts in China.

Promotion of visits to China by Canadian political,
diplomatic and technical personnel, and reciprocal visite
from China.

Designation of "sector off icers", within the Canadian
Embasay in China, with reporting and coordinating functions
to be clearly identified to the relevant Chinese
bureaucracy and to Canadian industry representatives.
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Financial Support

With respect to financiai support, Canadian transportation

industries contacted, suggested that the Federai Government

should provide, as f oliows:

* Creation of reserves, within currentPErD, CIDA-INO 
etc.

programmes, availabie for specific sectors of interest 
in

>China.

* Creation of a reserve, which would only be availabJ-e 
in

exceptionai circumstances, when the specific sector

reserves are not sufficient to provide the needed support.

* Avaiiabiiity of grant financing to undertake f easibiJlity

studies, similar to the grant f inancing available under

CIDA-CPPF for pre-feasibility studies or as foreseen.for

the now cancelied Trade Deveiopment Fund, or, at least, 
on

very sof t loan basis, as part of the Uine of credit from

EDC to the Bank of China.

* Extension of the "crédit mixte", a combination of EDC 
sof t

boan and CIDA grant financing for speciai projects with,

high Canadian content and/or potentiai.

* Training of appropriate Chinese Officiais in the workings

of Canadian f inancial institutions, such as EDC, CIDA,

batiks etc. through conferences and other organized visits.

4.B Recoinmended Federal Strategy

The Federal Governent shoubd provide the type of support

requested in Section 4.A to.projects and f irms which meet 
the

following criteria:

* Projects for which good Canadien technicab and managerial

capability exists.

Projects for which Canadien expertise has an advantage 
over

potential competitors.

* Canadian f irm(s) which have demonstrated a villitigness 
to

assume a share of the risk and have the potential for

innovative technicab and tinancial solutions.

Projects with high probability of penetrating a sector 
with

a major project within a rebativeby short time-frame.

* High probability of subsequent projects which could

increase Canadien participation in the sector.
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Availability of Federal Government f inancial support for
marketing, studies and implementation.

It is recommended that for transportation pre-feasibility
studies in China, grant funding should be increased for CIDA
Industrial Cooperation f rom $650,000 over the last three years,
to an annual average of $500,000 and the DRIE PEMD funding f rom
$1.0 million over the last f ew years to an annual average of
$1.0 million (total PEMD budget 86/87 just under $30 million).

For feasibility studies, grant or low interest concessional
financing should become accessible when the above criteria is
met: this could represent $3.0 million per year.

For project implementation, the existing EDC line of credit of
$2.0 billion, (of which $35 million has been used to date).
However, the terms should be softened in general to reflect
overseas financing opportunities, and in promising cases, by
CIDA bilateral grant funding, particularly for training and
technical assistance components. The China transport sector
budget should be an estimated $4.0 million per year.

For diplomatic and commercial support at the Embassy, according
to the industry suggestions of one special officer for the
transportation sector, would cost approximately $200,000 per
year, including expenses and staff support. For Government
participation at Chinese trade fairs and invitations to Canada.
an additional budget of $1.0 million per year is suggested.

Therefore, the recommended annual financial support, by the
Federal Government, to support the Canadian transportation
industry efforts in China is estimated to be about $10.0 million
exclusive of the EDC line of credit.

The resulting purchases f rom China are roughly estimated to be
ini the range of $30 to 100 million per year for Canadian
transport products and services.
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AHNEX 'A'

COMPANIES AND GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS CONTACTED

Companies:

Bombardier Inc. - Montreal
CANAC Consultants Ltd. - Montreal
Canadian Institute of Guided Ground Transport - Kingston
Canadian Pacific Consulting Services Ltd. - Montreal (CPCS)
Champion Road Machinery - Goderich
Delcanda International Limited - Ottawa
General Motors, Diesel Division - London
Genstar Marine Limited - Vancouver
International Rail Consultants - 'Vancouver
Kilborn Limited - Toronto
Lavalin International - Montreal
Montreal Engineering Company Limited - Montreal
Seaspan International Ltd. - Vancouver
H.A. Siinons Ltd - Vancouver
Swan Wooster Engineering Co. Ltd. - Vancouver
Sydney Steel Corporation - Sydney
Urban Transportation Development Corporation - Toronto

Government Departments:

Export Development Corporation
External Af fairs
Ministry of Transportation and Communications, Ontario
Transport Canada
Transpor.t Canada Development Centre
World Bank
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ANNEX 'B'

PREVIQUS INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE IN CHINA

Bombardier Inc.

Negotiated with Chinese Railways for sale of 200 diesel electric
locomotives ini 1983; however, General Electric of U.S.A. obtained order
for 220 locomotives, since electrical technology was controlled by
General Electric.

CANAC Consultants Ltd.

Canadian National Railways and China Railways have held exchanges visits
since 1975.
In December 1985, they signed an agreement with the Ministry of Railways
in China to undertake the pilot installation of a railway yard computer
operations system in China.

CANADAIR Ltd.

The sale has been announced recently, valued at over $60 M (CAN), of
three Canadair Challenger 601 business jets, by the People's Republic of
China through Poly Technologies Inc., the official agency for the
Chinese government for the importation of specialized equipment. The
first aircraf t has been delivered to Innotech Aviation, Montreal, for
the installation of the passenger interior and avionics.
Since 1980, the Xian (Sian) aircraf t factory in Shaanxi (Shansi)
province has been manufacturing the f iberglass water tanks, the tip
float pylons, ailerons and varlous doors for Canadair's CL-215 water
bomber. Canadair has been very pleased with the arrangement and quality
of workmanship.

Canadian Institute for Guided Ground Transportation

CIGGT has established relations with the Chinese Academy of Railway
Sciences for a series of training seminars and a visiting researcher
program.

Canadian Pacific Consulting Services Ltd.

CPCS actively pursues negociations with China since 1983 and undertook
f ive studies in the last two years.

Project: Fuzhou - Xiamen Transportation Corridor Study ($2 10,000)

Description: The Canadian International Development Agency-funded
study consisted of a review and analysis of the
transportation services and facilities between Fujian's
provincial capital, Fuzhou, and the container port and
special economic zone at Xiamen, a distance of.
approximately 300 kilometers. The relative costs and
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Feasibility Study for Coal Handling System in Yanbei-

Datong Area of Shanxi Province ($9.,000,000).

CPCS was awarded a contract to investigate alternatives

in the design and location of coal storage, handling 
and

loadout facilities for 24 mines in the Yanbei and Datong

areas of Shanxi Province. The area currently produces 49

million tonnes per annum, wîth a target of 67 million

tonnes by the year 2000. The coal is to be transported

in unit trains to the port of Qinhuangdao, a distance 
of

approximately 650 kilometers. CPCS was responsible for

the rail transport component of the study; three other

Canadian Pacific companies were responsible for 
the coal

handling aspects. (July1984-May 1985)

South China Power System Planning Project Definition

Mission ($43,000).

The Chinese Ministry of Water Resources and Electric

Power has requested CIDA's assistance to define 
an

electric power system, development plan for the South

China Region. CPCS' Chief Electrical Engineer

participated in a mission fielded by CIDA to review the

available information and prepare a project operating

plan. (April-May 1984)

Transportation Study for Goal Mines in Shandong 
Province

($23,000).

Shell Coal International and China National Goal

Development Corporation carried out a feasibility 
study

for a coal mine in Shandong Province. CPCS was

responsible for assessment of the rail transportation

system serving the mine and port. Consideration was

given to the use of dedicated train sets, the merits of

joint venture ownership of the rolling stock and 
the

handling of coal in winter conditions. (Jan.-April 85)

Fourth Generation Computer Languages Seminars ($4,200).

CPCS presented three seminars to the Chinese Railways and

the Modern Office 85 Exhibition in Beijing and Guangzhou

(March 1985) on the following topics:

- the principles of user driven computing;

- computerized railway operations systems; and

- MAPPER, a fourth generation computer language and

system used to handle aîl types of data processing.

In addition to the f ive projects described, CCS has a Memorandum 
of

Agreement with China Railway Foreign Service Corporation 
(CRAFOSCO),

part of the Ministry of Railways, to work together on projects

worldwide, as appropriate. This Agreement was signed in February 1985.
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General Motors Diesel Division

They have tried in the past to penetrate the market, but they were
unsuccessfully bidding against General Electric of the U.S.A. who have
obtained orders for 420 locomotives in the last two years.

Genstar Marine Limited

Has working agreemient with China Ocean Engineering Services Ltd. and
Seaspan International Limited. as of May 1985.

de Havilland Canada

de Havilland's marketing activities in China date from the 1972 Canadian
Government trade exhibition in Beijing. In the ensuing years, CAAC has
purchased nine Twin Otter 20-seat utility aircraft. Current marketing
activities with China are focussed on introducing Dash 7 50-seat
aircraf t into the Civil Aviation Administration of China (CAAC) and
United China Airlines (UCA).

In addition to direct marketing activity, de Havilland has been involved
in ongoing discussions with the China National Aero-Technology Import &
Export Corporation (CATIC) concerning co-operative aerospace development
progranis generally and in particular the possibilit', of offset and/or
subcontract work being placed in China in conjunction with its future
commercial purchases. During 1985 de Havilland hosted a nuxuber of
Chinese delegations including Presîdent Li Xiannian, Vice Premier Li
Peng, and Minister Mo Wenxiang of the Ministry of Aviation Industry.
Prospects for the sale of three Dash 7 aircraf t, valued at $20 M each,
are believed imminent.

International Rail Consultants

Exchange visits between China Railway and B.C. Rail since 1984.

Pratt and WhitneZCanada

P&WC is in the final stages of executing an assembly and test agreement
with China for the PT6A-27 and PT6A-34 engines. The PT6A-27 is
currentlY used on the Chinese Y12 aircraf t.

Between 1982 and 1983 P&WC shipped 20 PT6A-27 engines to China. 20
engines were shipped in 1985 and an additional 40 engines will be
delivered between 1986 and 1987.

Other business opportunities include:

a proposal to supply JT15D-5 turbof an engines for a projected
military traîner aircraf t to be developed by China;
a proposai to establish a service centre in China for P&WC's
engines;
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*a proposai ta transfer technoiogy to China through the training

in Canada of Chinese engineers;

a proposai to re-engine the Chinese Y7 aircraf t 
using PW100

series of engines; and

*a proposai ta provide PT6 engines for agriculturai 
aircraf t and

Indus trial applications.

Seaspan International Ltd.

Has working agreemnent with China Ocean Engineering 
Services Ltd. and

Genstar Marine Limited, as of May 1985.

Sydney Steel Cerpoýration

Have tried ta break into the Chinese market for the sale of rails, but

have been unsuccessful against competition f rom Japan and 
Korea.

Urban Transportation Developxnent Corporaion Ltd.

UTDC and the Xianstang Electrical Manufacturilg 
Works (XEMX), Hunan

Province, are in the process of negotiating ta establish a joint venture

manufacturing f acility in China whereby Canadian technology will be

transferred ta China for the production of light 
rail vehicles and

subway cars.

-UTDC and Puzhan Railway Rolling Stock Works (PRRSW) 
are negotiating an

agreement ta transfer the technolagy for the manufacture of bi-level

rail vehicles ta China. PRRSW is designated, by the Ministry of

Railways, to acquire the necessary technology for the bi-level vehicles

and ta commence production by the end of 1987.
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ANNEX 'C'

FUTURE INDUSTRY IDENTIFIED PROSPECTS IN CHINA

B.C Uines

Encourages to follow up onl possible joint shipping arrangements with
China.

Bombardier Inc.

Company feels that a potential exists for their model 251 plus engine,
as the Chînese Railway's-requirements are immense for the foreseeable
future. Engine could also be used in generator sets and marine
applications.

In addition, the company will be following mass transit business
opportunities in China.

CAE

Pursuing aviation business in China. specially f light simulators.

CANAC Consultants Ltd.

Potentials exist in areas of railway computer f ield, field of railway
telecomznunications, f iber optics, public telecommunications, container
transport and container handlîng facilities.

Canada Steamship Lines

Concluding an agreement for the transfer of self-unloading bulk carrier
technology to China.

Canadair

Pursuing aviation business, specially the challenger jet.

Canadian Institute of Guided Ground Transport

The Chinese Academy of Railway Sciences bas invited CIGGT to give a
seminar series on operations analysis using computer models and track
maintenance technology which could lead to sales of maintenance
equipment by Canadian suppliers.

Canadian Pacific Consulting Services Ltd.

CPCS 1$ presently awaiting word on Phase II of the Shanxi Province coal
handling project - detailed engineering and construction. They
understand that the project is presently under coxisideration by the
State Pl.anning Commission; once final approval is received, likely later
this spring, they expect to be called to negotiate.
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CPCS' main interests are in the areas of unit train technology for bulk,

commodities and design of intermodal transportation systems for

container movement. Other areas being pursued are telecommunications,

railway computer applications, and assistance in various areas 
of railway

operations and management.

De Havilland

Pursuing aviation business in China, specially the DASH 7 
and STOL

planes.

Delcanda International Limited

Proposes to create *Airports Canada Inc.*', consisting of sixteen major

private sector companies (Acres, Cansult, Delcanda, Giffels, 
N.D. Lea,

Monenco, NAPA, SNC, Stanley, APS, Braaksta, Douserv, Golders, Reinders,

Trow and Wallace) with the Ministry of Transport. The intent is to

centralize the expertise and make it available worldwide 
(including

China). The legal aspects of including Transport Canada (MOT) in such a

group have, however, flot been resolved to date.

General Motors Diesel Division

Company is optimistic that future sales of diesel-electrica/eleCtr-c

locomotives are possible.

International Rail Consultants

Prospects for future technical exchange programs and joint 
venture

prospects in f oreign countries with China Railways.

Pratt and Whitney

Pursuing aviation business in China, especially jet engines.

Lavalin International

Will be undertaking a preliminary study of a proposei ALRT extension to

the Beijing subway system and will attempt to ensure this 
contract leads

to further engineering andi possi.bly project management contracts 
in

Beijing anti in other cities. The study being done in conjunction with

Metro Canada International Ltd. could also lead to provision of light

rail and other transit vehicles. In addition, the f irm is pursuing

design review work for the port of Dalian.

Ministry of Transportation and Communications, Ontario

Negotiating transfer of technology in road traffic engineerinlg 
sector,

including traffic signalization (compuiter systems).
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Swan Wooster Engineering Co. Ltd.

China planning to inodernize fourteen ports and construction of some 200
berths by the year 1990, Swan Wooster are pursuing contracts for design
review work f inanced by World Bank, i.e. Port of Dalian in Northern
China and container port at Zhang Jai Gang on the Yangtze River.

Sydney Steel Corporation

Uncoinpetitive to the Japanese and Koreans; therefore, vould need a
program of assistance from the Pederal Governinent ta be competitive in
China.

Urban Transportation Developnent Corporation

U'TDC and XEMW ta supply 225 subway cars to the City of Beijing.
Bidding on over 200 25-meter aluminum vehicles ta the Shanghai Metro.
Prospect of 5,000 bi-level vehicles by year 2,000 in co-operation with
PRRSW.

Proposing a Master Urban Transportation Study for the City of Chongqing.
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